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(�_TH_E_\IN_MSY_CHA_IR __ ) 
DearTADian 

Jonathan Latimer and Ross Macdonald died 
wichin a month of each other, and we mourn chcir 
passing. 

Latimer is morc of a cuh figure, obscure perhaps, 
but also among the best. His writing was hardboiled, 
bawdy, funny, and powerful; his series character, 
Bill Crane, drank heavily, oflen, and poorly. The 
opening pages of Hoodl'd for a Hearse. set on death 
row, are among the mosc harrowing in detective 
fiction. 

Solomon's Vineyard, wriuen in 1941 and not 
publishcd in this countryumil l950(in a bowdlerizcd 
paperbackedition and in 1982 in a limitcd edition of 
the original), is a frightening harbinger of the 
Jonestown Massacre, a stunning look at life behind 
the "'alls of a quasi-religious community. Even 
today, forty-1wo years after it "'as wrinen, the novel 
shocks;it is casyto undemand why it tookso longto 
appear in America 

Jonathan Latimer was-especially in his early 
years- verymuch a part of thc traditional school of 
the hardboiled; yet his wry sense of humor, 
sociological awareness, and sheer storytelling ability 
have earned him a niche of his own in the detective 
panthcon.lf you haven't hadthc plcasure of meeting 
Crane, of dwelling for a few hours in 1he worlds of 
Jona1han Latimer, book pass.age no"'· 

Whcn speaking of thc 1rodi1ion of thc hardboilcd 
no,·el, three names are sp0ken almost in one breath, 
the order of their appearance vcry much a matter of 
subjectivity. Ross Macdonald, Raymond Chandler, 
and Dashiell Hammel! arc, for all intents and 
purposes, the "Platonic ideal" of the dete<ctive 
no,·elist, their characters the models on which almost 
all who have followed are based. Whene,·er a new 
writer enters the lists, the comparison is made 10 one 
or allof the abo1·e. 

TheMacdonald canon is by farthc longest,andhis 
breakthrough from mystery writer to novelist is an 
imp0rtam one critically if, uhimately, inane. To my 
knowledge, anyway, Macdonald never saw the need 
to deny that he was a mys1ery "·riter; that critics felt 
it necessary to prcsent himwith a ncw mamle is thcir 
problem,1heirloss. 

The tragic irony of Ross Macdonald's last years, 
thcfinalcapricious actof thc FatesandMuses,isthat 
for a man who used the past, who used memory as 
the core of his work, the disease which killed him 
struckfirst athis mcmory. 

So, now, the tripartilcgod of thc mcan streets is 
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laid to rest; 1he three wise kings who came from the 
West with the news that murder was back in the 
meets where it belonged, are dead. Long live the 
king. 

Again, subjectively, three men have assumed the 
crowns: Greenleaf. Valin, and Parker arc, critically 
at least, the ones named most often as the cominuum 
of the tradition. Today, theirs are the names most 
often mentioned in one breath. But there arc others, 
in the tradition or at the cdges of it, testing the 
boundaries. 

Try, if you will, this trilogy: Bill Ballinger's 
Portrait in Smoke, Thomas Chastain's Vila/ 
Stalistfr'S, and William Hjortsberg's Falling Angel 
The first is a suspensful novel of obsession, the 
sccond a stylistictour-de-/orce,thc third a fanlastical 
twist. Al! arc born of the tradi1ion; all add lO i1. The 
only one l know which has been emulated "'ith any 
success is the Ballinger; Bchm's The Eye of 1he 
Beholder is the unacknowledged child of Portrail 111 

Smoke. l know of no one who will be able 1o do what 
Chastaindid inStali$1iC$(l'vetricdandcouldno1gct 
further thanpageoncin mydfort;1ha1is.ultimately, 
a meaningless aside); and Harlan Ellison is my 
candidatc lobuildon Hjortsberg .. . though I imagine 
hewill prefer to go in hisown new dirn:tions. 

Another trio: Pronzini, Collins. and Chesbro
"Namcless's" bleak cxistencc as much a handicap as 
Forlune's missingarm andMongo'sdwarflsm. 

Mickey Spillane took the White Knight on 1he 
Grail search and decked him out in red, white, and 
blue; Sara Paretsky and Marcia Muller have made 
him a her. Stuart Kaminsky, Loren Esilcman. 
S1anley Ellin. Larry Block, Tucker Coe, William 
Campbell Gault, Thomas B. De"ey, Anhur Lyons. 
The problem no"', thc dangcr of 1hc listing, is that I 
willkavc someoneom,insult somconc by ncglccting 
him. So the list ends hcre ... thc moving finger, 
havingwrit,moves on 

This is a toas1 to 1he past, and the 1radi1ion it has 
gi1·cnus,the modcluponwhich we may build,aglass 
of winc(or, perhaps, more in keeping, a jug of fine 
Kentucky mash) lift.-d in memory and celebration 
We celebrate those who are continuing the tradition 
or creating the new one, expanding our vision while 
thrilling us and keeping us safe from 1hosc who s1alk 
the night. 

And, finally, it is in congratulations to thc "inners 
of the second annual PWA Shamus Awards: Larry 
Block for his hardcover novel Eight Million Ways To 



Die, William Campbell Gaul! for his paperback The 

Cana Di,wsio11, andJohn Lutz for his short story 
"Whal You Don'( Know Can Hurt You " 

liis a mixed blessing: Wc gct the bestpeople we can 
to do columns for us, and that means that at times 
they are going 10 be heavily involved in other projects. 
projects which prevent them from merlingdcadlincs, 
Last issue it was Al Hubin, whose work on 1hc 

The streets may be no less mean OC<'.ause of their 
effons, but our own passage along them is ease<l by 
their passing through first. 

Best mysterious wishes, 

Bibliography had to come firsL This time, Ono 
Penz!cr and Raymond Obstfeld both found thcm
�elves in the bind, so the column on collecting and 
" Paper Crimes" do not appear. They'll be back, 
though, Youcancountonit. 

Jonathan latimer 
Remembered 

1907-1983 
Hy J\.fauri«- F. Ne,-ille 

OnJune 23 of this year,thenoted mystery no,·elist 
and screenwriter JonathanLalimer diedat age76,of 
lungcancer,athisLaJollahome. 

BorninChicago,Latimer rec<>ivedhis training as a 
writer in the carl1• '30s, first white rcporling for 
Chicago's Herald Examiner, and then with the 
Tribune, covering the activities of Al Capone in the 
coursc ofhis apprenliceship. 

The firs! of his ten novels, Murder in the 

Madhouse, published in 1934, introduced hard
drinking,wise-crackingllil1Cranc,thede1ectivehero 
who appeared in most of Latimer's thrillers. Wri1ing 
in the hardboiled tradition, Latimer went on to 
publish Headed for u Hearse (1935), Ludy in the 

Morgue (]936), The Search for My Great Uncle's 

Head (1937 under the pseudonym Peter Collin), The 

Deu,1Oon'tCare(1938),and then in l939the lastBill 
Crane title, Red Garde11ias. In 1941, he published in 
Eniland Soloman's Vineyard. his hardboiled 
masterpiece. In America. it was published in J950 as 
a paperback entitled The Fifth Graw. the text of 

which was considerably expurgated. The original text 
and title were finally published in a signed limi1ed 
edition only fast year. 

During the '40s(in addition to a slim in the Na,·y 
1942-45), Lalimer wrote or collaborated on eighteen 
screenplays, perhaps the most notable being his 
version of Hammeu's The Glass Key (1942) and 
adaplation of Kenneth Fearing's The Big Clock 

(1948) and Cornell Woolrich's novel The Nigh/ Has a 

ThousandEJ·es(l948). 

Latimer'sfirst new novelin fourtet'n years,Sinners 
and Shrouds, appeared in 1955, to be follo\\ed four 
years later b)· hi, last work, Black /.1 !he Fashion for 

Dying. 

Latimer remained active in the field of crime 
writing by working on the Perry Mason television 
scrics froml960 until l%5,whcn thcseries endcd 

Latimer will probably be best remembered for his 
unique blending of fast-paced action with his own 
special brandof humor. D 



AN INTERVIEW WITH JAMES MELVILLE 

BY MARK SCHREIBER 

Creator or one of the newest series or MAsian 

detective"novels, British writerJamesMelville real· 

izcdoJ1CoFhislong-heldambitionsupon publication 

of The Wages of Zen in 1979. A career diplomat and 

MOid Asia Hand" with over twenty years in the Far 

East, Melville (real name. Peter Martin) has since 

penned four more novels. Set in the Japanese port 

city of Kobe {pronounced kdbay), his stories about 

the Prefecural Police now include The Chrysan1he
mum Chain, A Sort of Samurai, The Ninth Netsukt, 
and the most recem release in the series, Sayonora, 
Sweet Amaryllis. 

The heroes ofMelville's stories arc threeJapanese 

policemen: Tetsuo Otani, Superintc11dent of the 

Pref«tmal Police and the most Mofficial" member of 
the trio; Inspector Jiro Kimura, a Huent speaker of 

English who wears flashy clothes and has a reputa

tion as a man-about-town; and �Ninja" Noguchi, so 

nicknamed because of his ability to make himself 

inconspicuous while on undercover asi;ignmcms on 

the docks and in the sleaiy parts of thc city. Always 

humorous in their study of contrasts between East 

and West, Melville's novels tie in members of Kobc'!i 

foreign community with more �local" aspects of 

Japanese society. And somewhere, there is always a 

murdcr forthctrioto solve. 

After two decades in Asia, Melville recently 

stepped down from his position as Representative of 

the British Council in Tokyo. He has now returned to 

England, where he plans to write full time. In 

addition1o hislr1spcctor01ani scrics. he has bcgur1a 

pilot project for a Japanese publishing house, 





Kobunsha, about a British detective on assignment 10 
the Japanese p0lice in Tokyo. Shortly before his 
retirement from work in Japan, Melville talked to 
TA D's correspondent about his past work and future 
plans. 

MS: I hue a pet 1heory lh11t 1he three main police 
chan1den in your �rles (Inspectors Ot11ni, Kimul"II, 
11nd Noguchi) are rnlly thrtt 11.Specls of one single 
tnlily; but you knewit would be loo difficultto erule 
11 credible Japanese chal"llcttr with such diverw 
t11ten1S, if you 11·i11, so in pl11ce of a single, «ntn1J 
MheroH lhebooks wound up with your Munholy trlo.H 

JM: You know, that's very interesting. That's the 
firsttime it'sever been put to me like that. One writes 
out of one's subconscious, and without anyreal plan 
ofdoingthis or that, and it'squite interesting to look 
back on it and to see it through other people's eyes. 
When I look at my own books, I don't sec these 
thingsparticularly; when someone like yourselfreads 
it from an external point of view, he sees things 
which l can later recognize even though I wasn't 
conscious of doing it at the time. In fact, if we talk 
abou1 NinjaNoguchi-his character I have begun to 
realize now that I have written five, going on six, 
books about him, or in which he appears at least, is 
that he more nearly resembles my own late father 
than anybody I know. 

MS: Youmean yourfatherdldn'llalkmuch? 

JM: My father didn't talk much, he was crude, he 
was a bit of a slob, but he had a kind of streetwise 
shrewdness about him. 

MS: Whalwas his oecupation? 

JM: He was a grecngrocer - he uscdto sellfruitsand 
vegetables. And he had very\iule education. But he 
was shrewd. Had he been educated-well, this is a 
might-have-been-but the fact is that although it's 
strange to thillk that this elderly Japanese could be 
based on an Englishman who's been dead for a good 
many years now, I look back on it and I see that 
certainly the members of my own family, when they 
comment on this, claim to be able to recognize our 
father in Noguchi very easily. In spite of all the 
cultural accretions l'veputaroundhim. 

MS: Are lhere 11ny other ch11n1den in your book1 
b11st4 on people youknow? 

JM: Well, no, as l say, not consciously, and l didn't 
base Noguchi consciously on anybody I know. He 
walked onto the page. He really did walk onto the 
page. And he quite 1urpriscd me when he appeared. l 
didn't think to myself, "Well, to offset the central 
figure of Otani l'vegot to have twosidekicks, as they 
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were, one of whom has obviously go/ to be an 
English speaker and who ought to in some way 
represent the "wi!h-itH kind of Japanese, and the 
other needs to be someone who is wise to che ways of 
the seamy side of society. But !hen Otani himself 
walked onto the page-because he was IIC\'er in
tended as the centralcharacter of a seriesofbooks. 

MS: The others ltnd 10 s1t11I the show any11·11y . .  

JM: l think theydo, because theyare more obvious
ly eccentric in their various ways. Otani is in many 
ways a very conventional man-and old-_foshioned at 
that. The only respect in which he is not so crediblc 
perhaps as a middle-aged Japanese is his taste for 
sarcasm and teasing. 

MS: l thought you wtf't going t0 Ay his 11ffectionfor 
his wife, which is not too common among middle-
1111,td Japanese mrn-or is l1? 

JM (laughs): Well, I don't suppose it is all that 
common, no. perhaps not. And in face, I've been 
frequently enough chided by Japanese friends who 

JAMES MELVILLE ! 



say their life isn't like that. Certainly, I've never 
consciously met Otani or anybody like him. But I 
know that, if he were to bc portraycd on the scrccn, 
I'd want him to be portrayed by Toshiro Mi Fune. 

MS: Thal would 1utoma1ically 1u1mmftt good 
rrsulls al lhc box officc. 

JM: That's how I visualize him, rather squat and a 
liulebitswarthy,and . .  

MS: And lhal handsome? 

JM: Notncccssarily, no, but againthcycould hardly 
choose a plain-looking fellow. 

Again, looking back on what I did, unconsciously, 
! suppose in order to offset the essentially seedy and 
seamy aspect of crime, [ have a slightly idealized. 
romantic background for him. I'm sure I did not, in 
any way, copy the idea of Van der Valk and . . .  his 
,.-ife. I've cenainly read all those books, but I don't 
think I fell I would have to make that kind of a 
figure. 

MS: r,·c formed a visual image or Noguchi and 
Otani, but not of Kimura. I !ltt Kimura up 10 his 
neck, bul I can't pul II face on him. He couldn't be 
too bad looklng, b«ausc he's got a blond s,.·cdish 
11irlfriend-qui1c an accomplishment forsomtone on 
11 cop'ssalary in Jap1m. 

JM (la ughs): Well, I wanted to make Kimura slightly 
conceited, a type of o,·ercontident Japanese who 
undoubtedly does exist. I've met plenty of people 
who might have been partial models for Kimura 
speaking English. 

MS: Ht's a lood cop, though. 

JM: Yes, but. . .  hc pushes his luck. and he gets shot 
down occasionally. I think the flashy side of him 
could bcfoundin realJapanese. 

MS: l'd like lo see more of lnspa-lor Sakamolo in 
future books, btcause ht represents an antagonist 
within lhc policc deparlmcnt- onc being an int1uibk 
slkkkr for lht rules. Also, so many Japanne do go 
by lht lelltr of lhe law. 

JS: Yes. Sakamototo me represents what I think of 
as the Teutonicbureaucraticstrain in Japanese pub
lic life. There arc plenty of Japanese Sakamotos 
around. The trouble with Sakamoto is tltat it would 
be difficult to bring him forward, except as a nega
tivcihftuence. He's essentially a boring,tediousman, 
and tllere's not much more you can say about him 
But with his constant presence and disapproval of 
what the 011ter two are up to, I suppose one might be 
able to think in terms of giving him a more promi
nent role in future stories. 

MS: With lhc uccption of Mlglshlma-which is a 
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name I've nner heard of-you do use aulhrntic 
family names for your charactui. Looking at some 
fiction about Japan, I've s«n many, many eumpln 
of atroclOu$-SOundln1, lmposslblenames. 

JM: Well. [E. V.J Cunningham's character's (Masao 
Masuto] is notvery convincingeither. � 

MS: Bul it'sp0S5iblt. 

JM: It's just possible-but very uncommon. Of 
course, the temptation when you're writing is to usc 
the sltort Japanese names so readers can get their 
tongues around them. One doesn't want to use the 
names whicharc regarded as slightlycomic, and1hat 
is why people like myself are tempted to use very 
simple names-Abe, Honda, and that sort of thing. 
There's no reason why l couldn't use longerones, but 
certainly my British publislter (Sccker & Warburg) 
has been very insistent that I should not incorporate 
proper names without a good reason. 

One 1hing I consciously do do, when I've finished 
drafting a passage. is to go back and ask myself, 
&Have I colored the five senses? Are there colors 
here; are there smells?" and so on. I think much 
writing lhese days in fiction is very cardboard, very 
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flat- two-dimensional-and I've quite consciomly 
gone back andaddcdsomecolorsandsome smells . .  
MS: Wtll i n  ,·our aut, you havt to, bec11uSC' )·ou'rr 
writing about a country tha1most ptoplc hvc nt,·cr 
bttn lo, and know so littlc11bou1. 
JM: Yes, it's a question of trying co convey some
thing. Well. I don't know if you would agree with 
me. but I'm constantly struck by the collision 
betwccn the very ordinary and familiar in the Tokyo 
area, all mi1<ed up together. While it is very much a 
secondary intention, if, as some critics have sug
gested, my books do convey something of the flavor 
of contemporary Japan. then I'm very pleased-al
though that's not why I'm doing it. I write with no 
didactic purpose whatsoever. If my books occupy 
someone for a couple of hours on a train or plane, 
J'm happy; that'swhy l'm doingit. Butnow. certain
ly these half-dozen characters who recur in all of the 
books l11l\"t become friends of mine. and 10 some 
e1<1ent it constitutes a problem in writing a new book, 
because the temptation is to write about how they 
would react if such and such were to happen, and 
that is the beginning of the story. That I think leads 

1o an exccssive characterization of the s1ory a1 tile 
e1<pensc ofplot, and l'm conscious of the fact tha1 my 
plots arc not very tight, not very neac. they're not 
classic puzzlers. I think I am more interested in the 
characterizations. and in the descriptions and moods 
of 1he stories. ' 

MS: Wh11t sort of dforls did you makr lo 1nm 
11boulrr11IJapanesepoli� proctdurr? 
JM: I've made it my business now co read tc,it-books 
on theJapanese lcgalsys1em and on official organiza-
1ion. But it wasn't until really quite recently I had 
ever set fooc in a Japanese police station. And I was 
immensely relieved to discover that naturr follov,·cd 
art, and that the sort of place I had visualized was 
very much what I found. The only thing I hadn't 
visualizcd was all 1hcsc characters wanderingaround 
in 1he s1ation, s1ill wi1h their belts and pis1ols on, but 
wearing these t1oppy slippers! (loughs.) Thot's tile 
sort of thing J've been saying about these incrtdible 
contrasts in Japan; they take their shoes off, but not 
thcirgur1s! And the fact 1hat it was tackyand messy 
and so forth, 1101 modern ar1d automated. But all this 
was pure luck; I've never actually sal down and 
talked to a Japanese policeman about his job. 

Bui you do see an awful lot of polie<, work on the 
TV news which is quice interesting. So r1ow my eyes 
andearsarropcn,andtabsorba lot. 
MS: Do )·ou find it difficulttoconcoct)·ourplots? 
JM: l do really, yes. l don't have that kind of mind. 
I'm noc chr sort of person to do crossv,·ord puules, 
for e1<ample; I'm hopeless al that kind of thing. I 
can't play chess. I don't have that kind of mind, and 
therefore 1heplots1end to bc very contrivtd, tike The 
Ninth Netsuke, I started by wanting an alliierative 
title; so I wrote the title first, and I said, kNow what 
comes in sets of nine?" And the only thing I could 
think of was the nine Muses, and that ga,·e me tht 
idea of the possibility of a set of nctsuke being 
specially carved in ihe forms ofThalia. and so forth. 
But anyway, thatgave me an idta, andthenone thing 
led to another, and so that is possibly the mos1 satis
factory plot. Whereas the others move offin different 
directions. I'm conscious of 1his, and I'm constantly 
working on it. But I don't have the sort of mind chat 
could ever really produe<, closed-room mysteries, 
concealed-room mysteries. 
MS: Has your edilor Htr comr up with a sta1tmrn1 
�arding something )'ou'vr wrintn aboul Jllpan, 
saying ii rln1s 100 unfllmlll11r, or Ls incomp�hen
siblc? 
JM: Well, he's occasionally said I need to explain 
what a koto/su [a low foot-warmer table used in 

Japanesr homes in the winter) is, or some1hing like 
that. bccause no one has certainly e.,.er heard ofone. 



Or else he has asked for a e�planation or 50me 
reference to a Japanese term which cannot be satis
factorily translated, such as genkon [a combination 
porch and shoe locker area in the doorway of a 
Japanese home]. that sort of thing, but otherwise. 

The other question, of course, is a problem that 
always crops up, so that one gets to the point where 
one develops murderous impulses. I nearly killed 
Noguchi in my most r�ent book [Soyonaro, Sweet 
Amaryllis). 

MS: You didn't mention where lht bul�l hit. . 

JM; He go1 it 50mewhere in the chest, but it didn't 
kill him . . .  but l nearly killed him, and my original 
intention at the time was it's time Noguchi got killed. 
But you're not allowed to do that! 

The other problem which arises is the simple 
problem of chronology, Now, I've got my people 
stuck around 1980, in lhe vcryearly'80s. Now. either 
I have to go on setting books at about the same time 
as now, or sooner or later this fellow's going to have 
to retire. Otherwise he'll be like Nero Wolfe and 
Archie Goodwin-Goodwin must have been about 
65 and Wolfe about 90 by the tim11 of the last books, 
andye1 S1ou1 froze them in theirlatcrfortiesor early 
fifties. 

But my p0int is that one has this problem, because 
I don't know how long I shall want to continue with 
this series, but assuming I go up to a dozen, I'm 
eithcr going to ha,·c to rctirc this man, or stay stuck 
at the prcscnt timc. Anyway, l certainly don't fttl l'm 
running out of steam yet. One thingthat docsamuse 
my editor in London is that whenever he challenges 
mc over somc really crazy idea-at least he thinks it 
is- then I can almost always send him a newspaper 
clipping to show thal is exactlywhat happened. 

MS: You u,·e nc,.·spa�rdlpplngs1 

JM; I do kttp a dipping file. mostly out of the 
Mainichi Daily News, which carries a lot of Kansai 
[Wes! Japan] news. One pankular thing which I've 
put to use already is that a bunch of }'(lkul.U 
[gangsters! hirc a Setonaikai ferry and go on a cruisc 
around the Inland Sea. And my editor said, "Oh, 
come on." And this was true; it actually happened. 
Theyhada conference onboard this ship; it was a top
Je,·elyakul.Q kind of summit meeting, you sce, which 
actually happened. In the !ame book, the gang's 
godfather, Yamamoto, dies. When l dcscribed the 
sceneof peoplcgoing to pay their rcspects, my editor 
challenged that this would really happen so openly. 
Again, I sho•••ed him a view taken from a p0lice 
helicopter, when Taoka [an actual Japanese aana
ster boss) died, of these queues of people going up 
Tor Road, all around the block and everything. And 
he had co writeback again and say, "You win." 
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I kttp a tremendous concertina file at home in 
which I try to uve anything and everything. About 
once a mon1h l turnou1 1his thing, shakethe contents 
all out on the floor and go through it. It's a very use-
ful exercise. ' 

MS: ln your yct1rs with tbf diploma1icconsulars1atr 
in Japan, we� you yourselr ever invoh·ed in lht 
dct1lh of a 8rillshnalional ln lheline of 111.-ork? 

JM: No, not personally. In fact, ThcCrysan1hemum 
Chail'! is vcryloosclybased on the genuine murderof 
an American. l wasn't involved, exceptvery indircct
ly, bccausc 1his man used 1o let it bc thought that hc 
was British, and had a very British style, He never 
actually went about saying he was British, but when 
people assumed he was, he didn't correct them. And 
50 when he was killed some fiftttn years ago, I was in 
a p0si1ion where the newspaper called me up and 
said, "How well do you know this Mr. X?" and since 
Mr. X was a well-known homosexual [ said, "Well 
come on. now!" I'd met him. you know, and they 
said, "We want an official statcmem from you. He's 
just been murdered!'" And I said, "Well. you wam 
one, but you're not going 10 get one from me. He's 
notcven a British subjcct." 
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MS: I lhink of all )'Our books, The Crysanthtmum 
Chain had the s1ronges1 sub-plo1, b«ause you did 
show mo� of lhlngsgolngon complttely outsldt tllt 
police, lnvolving lhe press and loc1l diplomats who 
wueeonducting lheirownsortof tnvestigalions. 

JM: I enjoyed writing that book, but the real punle 
was simply 1hat of the 11_1an keeping his cards 
indexed, which lead to the so-called "Crysanthemum 
Chain.� 

MS: Among books about lhe Oritnt or Orltn11I 
detedives, who •� some of your own favorltts! 

JM: You mentioned already my great favorite, van 
Gulik. I always enjoyed his stories, his Judge Dee 
books from long ago. And I enjoyed also Harry 
Keating's Inspector Ghote, the Indian detective. I 
think if yot1're talking about exoticdete,;tives, 1hose 
twoweretheones l liked best. But l never conscious
ly set out to do that, or to do something likethat;this 
emerged much later. l didn't visualize doing a series 
in the first place. 

MS: Had you published any books prior to The 
W11ges o/Ztn? 

Jl\1: No, only under my real name, ln collaboration 
with my former wife, in a book about Japanese 
cooking. This is a Penguin book called JoJXln
Cooking, which came out in 1970. And to my 
amaiement, that book is still in print, and still selling 
well. lt's beengoingalong quietly andhappilyforthe 
past thirteen years. But that was the only book I ever 
wrote before this one. 

MS: Do you lhink )"Our career in1ufered somewhal 
withyour eartieramblllons� 

JM; Yes, I think like most people who ever get 
around to writing, I remember back when I was a 
very young man indeed, when [ was doing my 
National Service, as they called it then back in the 
late 19405- 1  was eighteen to twenty then. I remem
ber sitting down and solemnly writing a novel, which 
was terribly pretentious and really dreadful, and I 
blush to think about it . . .  and I wanted to write, and 
when I saw what I'd done I had enough residual good 
sense to tear it up and Hush it down the lavatory. I 
never thought l would do any writingagain. l n those 
days I fancied myself as an intellectual- I  no tonger 
do. l cer1ainly never had any desire since then to 
write whal l would call mainstream fiction, although 
now I would like to diversify, now that I'm going to 
have more time to write. I would like to diversify, 
trying m� hand at some short stories, maybe a play or 
somcthing like that. But I visualize remaining in the 
genre ofcrime fiction, or possiblymoving a little imo 
historic.alfiction. l had in mind it mightbe interesting 
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to do a novel which would essentially deal ""ith the 
February 26, l936 incident [an unsue,;essfu1 Japancse 
army coup d"etat}. Thai's the sort of thing I mean. I 
1hinl: tha1 [ don't necessarily wantto gct stucl: as the 
man who only writes about Japan. l feel I "·ould like 
10 try my hand at something else. But I feel I'm 
sufficiently attached to the genre to stay within, 
because, after all, I"m 52 years old, I won"! have so 
many years left - I'm not being pessimistic, bu! I 
reckon I can count on fifteen years maybe, and 
there's a limit to the amount that I can do in that 
period of time. 

MS: Ha,·e lhe� bttn any problems in )·our ,.·riling 
under a pseudonym? 

JM: No. When I first came to Japan in this job, in 
1979, it just coincided with the appearance of The 
Wages of Zen. and I did keep very quiet about it, 
beeause aL the time l thought that as an offlcial in the 
British Embassy l wouldn't have a lot of time 10 
devote to that sort of thing. Also, I thought it might 
just possibly be an embarrassment to the Embassy, 
or 10 my official government contacts. So I kept 
quiet. A fcwdosc friends knew, butit wasn't general-



ly k.nown until about a year ago when The Sunday 
Times of London blew my cover. Then the A:;;1hi 
Shimb un dropped over. My official superiors had 
k.nown about it, obviously-but to my surprise and 
pleasure the revelation has not bothered any of my 
Embassy colleagues, who have tended to take a 
rather amused attitude about it, nor has it bothered 
any of my Japanese friends. Now, that's possibly 
bccause not many of them havereadthem. 

So now IOOking back, I now realize that I was 
o,·erly scrupulous about this, and I needn't have 
worried 50 much. Certainly now that my book.s are 
going to start coming out in Japanese translation, I 
can alford to be moreopenaboutit. 
MS: When .. -m your first Japanese translation be 
comingoul1 
JM: In July. Thai will be The Ninlh Netsuke. The 
Japancscpublisherwanted to do it first. And then, as 
you know, I have this book wriuen for the Japanese 
market coming out this summer, and I'm really very 
much puuled by the formula proposed by the 
Kobunsha lpubfahing] people. And if it comes off 
well, this might lead to something else-what, I can't 
say at the moment. 
MS: Wh11t sorl of response do you get hom your 
rnders? Do you rttelvc a lotof fanmail? 
JM: l get a trick.le of fan mail; and theycome from 
funny places. They come mainly from Britain and the 
United States. but J got one from Australia just the 
other day, and one from Hong Kong. Certainly I've 
never gouen anything disagreeable in the mail. In 
fact, l've been quite surprised that somc of my more 
old-fashioned friends have never objected to the sexy 
parts in my books. But it's quite true that when I look 
back on 1hem l'm slightlysurpriscd at myself, at 1hc 
amount of interest J seem 10 have displayed at one 
sortof sexualperversion oranother. 
MS: There·s ,·ery li11le ph)·sic11l 11ction or violence in 
your !ilolies. ln f11ct, your murderers never Sttm lo 
make ii to the hands of justi<:e, or we ne>·er know 
how things turn oul past lhe 11ctu11I apprehension of 
lhe killer. 
JM: J agree. l personally shrink from violence, and l 
always shut my eyes to the violence portrayed in 
some movies-I can't bear it. I suppose, like many 
anotllcr crime writer, I don't really lik.e to think. 
aboui what actually happens to people in jail, how 
unplcasant it really is. Also, you will notice 1ha1 my 
victims tend to be "c11pendable"; youdon'tmiss them 
too badly. 

But I've just been rereading Farewell, My Lovely, 
and this poor guy's getting sapped on the head every 
fifteen minutes in this book, and you know it's so 
unbclicvable, so ridiculous- it's lik.eTomand Jerry. 
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It doesn't bother one, because it's so unbelievable. I 
don't mind that kind of thing, any more than I mind 
seeing Tom going off on a rocket. But what I dislike 
is realistic, believablc mayhem: this is a rcal turnoff 
10 me. I think I'm never going to be able 10. write 
convincingly about violence. -

MS: Your villains aren't really that scary t'ither. 
Thert'"s no one rt'ally b11d ln your5tories. 
JM: No, I i;uppose I really ought to see, as a test of 
my literary craftsmanship, if I can do something 
about that, because in a sense I don't mind that too 
much, because people go on buying them anyway. 
But there's enough blood and guts being spilled all 
around the place. On the other hand, one has to be 
realistic withinthe conventions of thc form. 
MS: What words of 11dvk:e would )"OU gh·e an 
11spiring )·ounit writer who is planning to .. ·ri1e fic1lon 
abou1tht' F11rEas1? 
JM: What I would try 10 avoid at all costs is the 
MMystic Orient" syndrome, where everything is jus1 
so weird it is totally incomprchensible. One's goc to 
accep1 the fac1 1ha11here arc a lot of things 1hat go on 
here and throughout the Orient which arc entirely 
familiar and humdrum, and it's that which seu; this 
olfwhichmakessucha Qramaticcontrast. 

So that's a question of technicality that you have to 
think about. But as far as making your background 
credible . . .  the safest thing is to write about what you 
know. The only reason I presume to write about 
Japan is that l've been knocking around Japan for 
twenty years. But that dOt'Sn't mean [ know every
thing. But still, I can imagine how wrong I am by 
imagining a Japancsewho's bccn living in Britainfor 
a long time suddenly writing books about an English 
policeman. 

With1hat havingbeen said, l'm convinced tha1 1he 
son of book which emerges when someone has been 
on a short trip to get some background for 1wo or 
three months and then goes back and wrices a book 
about it, either degenerates into a meaningless pic
torial guide oul of a travel book or else it"s literally 
incredible. l think one hasto makeone's background 
credible by not selecting all the odd things and all the 
e11otic things you can think of, but by trying to 
present a j;Jdicious mi11ture, bccause i1's the mixture 
that'sinteresting, by thejoltsfromone culluralback
ground into another. 

I particularly cnjoycd a scene where Yamamoto is 
in a teahouse in Kyoto, in a completclyclassica1mos
phere, andyct he's in a busincss suit, and he goesand 
gets in his car, and there are 1elcphones in 1he 1ca
house and so forth. And this is the kind of mixture 
that's interesting. And that beyond Kawara-machi in 
Kyoto there are noisy, sleazy strip clubs, and so on. 
lt'stha1 tha1's interesting. O 



By Jane S. Bakerman 
To the dismay of hosts of his fans, Nicholas 

Frteling killed offhis initialhero, Pict Van dcr Valk, 
in Auprl!S de ma 8/onde ( l 972; English title: A Long 
Silenct). Some of his readers, upon hearing that 
news-and before reading the book-lapsed into 
dismay, and at least one critic still bewails Piet's 
passing. Just lastycar,John Leonard, writing forthe 
New York Times Book Service, commented that he 

certainly wasn't buyi113 Van der Valk's widow, Arlette, as a 
substitute for the real man, any more than I bought Mrs 
Col'!mbo on television as a substitute for Peter Falk. 
Wid°"''S, in my opinion, ,houkl wear black and smoke 
cigars, as they do in Greece and Korea instead of solvi113 
crimesandthinkina uistcntial. 

Most Freeling buffs, however, had the good sense to 
abandon fretfulness and replace it with respect for 
Arlette'� developing character and with cager 
anticipation of her further appearances. To their 
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gratification, there have, so far, been two of those 
later appearances. In addition to becoming the 
protagonist of the second half of Auprts de ma 
Blonde, Arleltc hasbeen fcatured as the heroof The 
Widow {1979) and of Arlette ( 1981) ,  both fine, 
thoughtful (thoughadmiuedlydiscursive)novcls. 

Arlette Van der Valk Davidson is, in fact, one of 
Nicholas Freeling's most fully rounded, convincing 
creations. Hcr pursuit of hcr first husband's killer in 
Blonde was an e�trcmely effective introduction to her 
new prominence, and the two later novels which 
featurc Arlcttchersclfare cqually strong. In each of 
the books, Arlette copes with three difficult situa
tions: her own changing role in both her personal and 
professional lives; her auempts to solve a crime or 
crimes; and the struggle of every contemporary 
human being to eome to grips with a rapidly 
changing, cvidently (in Freeling's view) deteriorating 
world. 



Arleue's effons to unders1and her city, her world, 
and her limes offer Freeling wide scope for social 
commentary, a ract which would surprise no cardul 
reader of the male-dominated novels. By making his 
fcmak hero a symbol of search on the philosophical 
as well as 1he narrative level, Frceling continues a 
well-established practice and gives it a new slant. 
Arleue and her creator don't bother much with 
political pOSturing, but they do offer a refreshing, 
moving, beautifullycraftedexamination of evil from 
a female poim of view. Nol many male detecti,·e 
fiction writers prac1icing tcxlay could bring 1hat off. 
Freeling can; Freelingdocs. 

To put Arklte Van der Valk Davidson into 
perspec1ive, it is useful, for once, to look al the 
comments about the author on the jacket Rap of the 
most recent Freeling novel, Wolfn ighl ( 1 982). The 
commcm isbrief: 

Novels.says Nicholas Frttlini. areaboutcrime. Of theya� 
only about class differences. Only lhe first kind. he main-
1ains, is really wor1h writin& 

He liva in the Vosges countryside, cl� to Strasbourg. 
The waccrshcd bccwecn France. Germany. Jtaly and 
Flanders. His homc, oncc a farm. bakery. country pub. is 
n.ow a lW,thousc on a twilit Europc. 

While this comment is craftily composed to arouse 
reader imcrest, incite, perhaps, a touch of wistful 
melancholy, tantalizc with a thrill of intriguing fear, 
it ncvcrthcless strikes fully and closcly to home. In 
many ways, Arleue and her city, Strasbourg, can be 
seen as Freeling's way of demonstrating what one 
individual, bonded firmly with her support group, 
can do to maintain integrity, decency, honor, and 
personal strength in the fa� of what may well be 
political, economic, and ecological disintegration. 
Arleue may not be a lighthousc, but shc is at lcast a 
candlegleaming inthe gathcring darkncss. 

Quite probably, of course, Arlette now lives in 
Strasbourgbecause her author lives there. Neverthe
less, in Freeling's hands and in Arlette's 
consciousness, the city assumes important symbolic 
significance which parallels the symbolism imposed 
upon Freeling's female hero. Strasbourg is the seat of 
the Council of Europe; it is a city both plodding and 
filled with dreams, both cosmopolitan and provinci
al, both altractivcand ugly. 

The old 10wn of Argemoramm, 5'luceicd in the loop of the 
J!l. b«ameS1rasbourg il.ndwascutoffonthe other si<kby 
1he fonificd moa1ofthe false Ramp,a.r1. lthas bttnspli1by 
broad modern roeds, c�a1ing na1urally a howling de$cn: 
thePlacc Klebct, desic:calcdooncrele lidofil.n undcrground 
car-p,a.rk. ha.l n.o character left at all. Still, around 1he 
cathedral, while 1he Studcms, the Jews, or the Goldsmiths 
would not recognize the narrow medieval StreclS named for 
them. the proponions ha,-e not altered much. . The 
munidp,a.lity hereabouts has made coy bcginninp at a 
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pcde,trian$CCtor. lf i 1 canslttl itstimid hean tomakc this 
universal as far as tile wateuide, whe� it speaks vaiuely of 
plantiR&greenery, lhe okl 1owncanbc nurscd backtolife. 
Painfully and expensively. (Widow, 172) 

Likemany, many late-twentieth-century (lrba�·areas, 
it sprawls rather more than it .sensibly grows, but, 
importantly, it is functioning. In what may well be a 
dying culture, Strasbourg is alive and perhaps even 
well-certainly, it is rrying. Similarly, Arlette is alive 
and well and functioning, and Freeling's most 
obvious use of Arielle as a pauem of whal (no man er 
how little) theindividual can do to staveoffthe death 
of the culture is dramatized through her redefinition 
and restrucmring ofher personallife. 

Aupref de ma Blonde begins with Pict Van dcr 
Valk as protagonist; relegated 10 a bureaucratic 
job- kicked upstairs-Pict, typically, tries to do his 
fflt at it, prepares for his coming retiremen1, 
continues his rather rich internal life, and, from 
curiosity and human concern, undertakes, privately 
an unofficially, an investigation. That investigation 
causes his murder and makes Arleuc a widow. During 
Piefs lifetime and their marriage, Arlette took little 
part in civic life. Though vigorously a full partner in 
their marriage, she, a Frenchwoman reluctantly and 
complainingly living in.Amsterdam, remained aloof 
from her new country and most of its customs as well 
as from her neighborhood. Upon Pict's dea1h, she 
retreats tothcir littlc housc in the Frcnch countryside 
untiltheDutch officials'failure tofind and punishher 
husband'skiller motivate herto undertake thecasc. 

In order to do so, she must return to Amsterdam, 
and. importantly, she must have hclp. She ftnds that 
help not from the police but rather from her former 

'neighbors, a dessicated piano teacher. the local 
butcher and his wife, and new friends, the couple 
who live in the Van der Valks' old apartment. Always 
before a loner, Arlette learns a crucial lesson during 
her search for Pict's killer: bonding is essential. 
Further, she learns that strong, u.seful bonds can (and 
must) be forged with seemingly unlikely folk. By 
forcing herselfto accepl needed help and by coming 
to value the giveu of that help, Arielle rehearses 
what will become a major change in her personality. 
She learns to be a functioning member or a com
munity, a community defined not by nationality or 
locale or profession but rathcr by mutualconcern
by the willingness to pay attention to other human 
beings. 

The corollary to this lesson, however, is equally 
imporlant; bonding cannot replace individual 
responsibility, for when her aides plan the extralegal 
execution of Pict's killer, it is Arlette who must 
decidethat vengeance is not redemptive, even though 
she has well and truly known moments when she 
wished to kill the murderer. (Nevertheless, Frceling 



does satisfy thcthirstfor vcngcancc for Piet Van der 
Valk's death and by so doing also satisfies fans' 
demands for overt justice and restored order.) 
Instead, she behaves according to her developing 
ethicalstructure,her growing awareness. 

After a second retreat to her country house, 
Arlene moves to Strasbourg, largely because of the 
educational needs of the Van der Valks' daughter, 
andthereshetrainsforand takes a job as a physical 
therapist. She also meets and marries her second 
husband, Arthur Davidson, an English sociologist 
who works for the Council of Europe. In The 
Widow, freeling sketches the early days of this 
marriage, establishes Arthur Davidson as a major 
character, depicts the start of Arlette's latestcareer, 
and dramatizes her transformation from former 
widow to functioning, indeed happy, wife. All these 
factors are important to freeling's use of Arlette as 
symboland paradigm. Ar/e11econtinues the story of 
hernew career, extendsthe symbolism. 

Over and over again, Arlette protests, insists, 
explains that her new job is not being a private 
detective. lns1ead, she runs a �help� service, offering 
counsel and good sense, impersonal judgment and 
practical suggestion. 
Things happen [Arleuenotcsl. To us all. . . .  Unexpected, 
disconcerting, perhaps tragic. Who is 1here, thal might 
help , a t thc b esldosomcthing,at the worstlistcn? (Arielle, 
74). 
She scrves as intermediarybetween human beings in 
conflict, and always, she listens and really hears. ln 
short, she lives up to her professional promises; she 
givesadvice;she gives genuinehelp. 

Her protestations notwithstanding, Arlene's cases 
always involve some kind of crime. Some of these are 
private, family matters (a father threatens his rebel
lious, touchy daughter with imprisonment in a 
mental hospital: Arlette retrieves a young rebel who 
hasfledfromhisfamilyandintotroublein Argentina; 
she counsels an Englishwoman whose French 
common-lawhusband hasbccome abusive). ln other 
cases,she confromsorganized crimeofvariouskinds 
(she penetrates a dope-smuggling ring: she falls into 
1he hands of the Argentinian government, for 
example). All the cases, however, involve crimes of 
the human heart. Thus, Freeling pursues his major 
literaryinterest, writing"about crime,and forthershis 
socialcom ;1entary, suggesting that crime is, in fact, 
endemic, a11d that it is equally destructive whether 
perpetrated by individual or by government, whether 
it is familial or national in scope. Endemic crime is, 
of course, Freeling's symbol for the decline of 
Western Civilizatio11, jusc as Arlette Sauve van der 
Valk Davidson is his symbol of human attempts to 
stave off disaster. 

Thisuseofthe privaieindividual asdetcctive isnot. 
of course. new. In that she is a volunte.-r, e�ploring 
da11gerous areas wich which she is unfamiliar, Ar
leue's role is similar 10 1hat ofthe traditio11al ama!eur 
detective. But Arlette is not, precisely, an amateur; 
her investigations are not a hobby. 111 making 
"advice," help, her busi11ess, she formally pledges 
herself to oppose: evil in much the same manner 
fiction's professional private investigators do: she 
discharges a human resp0nsibility, a11d she does so 
for pay. Her commitment to her job and her clients 
ariscs 11otonly from her ta!entfor it(a11d herabili1y 
to absorb the punishment thework entails) but also 
from her developing philosophy of life. Travis 
McGee a11d Lew Archer would recognize thac 
commitmenc andrespcct thatphilosophy. 

Because she is both professional and amateur and 
bccausc: she is endorsed bythc legalestablishmentbut 
is neither official nor functionary, Arlette is, really, 
much more Mone of us," the readers, than is the 
fictional police officer, priva1e detective, or eccentric 



amateursleuth. ln thisway, Freeling suggestss1rong
ly thatthe battleagainst evil is everyone's business
each individual mus! do what she can, as she can. 
Flawed and sometimes fumbling, doubting but 
daring, Arlctte vanderValk. undertakes heroictask.s. 
Freelingdepicts her as a modelfor de<:ent behavior, 
thus issuing a challenge forhis readers to follow her 
lead. 

BecauseFrce!ing is a realist andbecausethe novels 
are realiscic, his hero is not always successful. 
Some cliems die;others gain onlysuch help as can 
sustain them"temporarily, and Arlette, herself, pays 
the price traditionally exacted from the traditional 
fictional private dete<:tive-she suffers. lnwardly, she 
painfully examines and contemplates what she 
cannotaccomplish. The fussylittle ae<:ountantwhose 
consultationinvolvcs herwith the dope smugglcrs is 
killed, and Arlette feels partially responsible, even 
though she is aware that he forged a good portion of 
his own destiny be<:ausc of fear, a failure of trust, a 
hesitancy to act. Norma. the abused common-law 
wife, is destined to resume much the same kind of life 
shehas beenlivingeven after, with Arlette's help,she 
flees her lover. Yet, Norma is a survivor, and she 
represents 01actly the kind of restrained, limited 
hope which is the only comfort Freeling allows 
himself and his readers: she iakcs whatever decent 
action she can to exertsome modest oontrol overher 
destiny. 

Like her predecessors in the private-eye game, 
Arlette also suffers physically. Criminals slash her 
right had to warn her off a case; she confronts a 
strong, angry man who considers the best vengeance 
on women to be rape; and, for some days, she is a 
prisoner of the Argentinian government. These 
events are very frightening, and they certainly make 
their mark.s on her consciousness, but they do not 
stop her.She learns muchabout herown durability, 
and she learns a good deal about her own capacity as 
a survivor. Particularly, she learns that despite the 
dangers, she can-so far-withstand them through 
herown strength andwiththehelpof others. 

Much of Arleue"s personal strength and profes
sional toughness arise. of course, from her own 
personality.She is competem as a provider of advice, 
aid, and redemplivc action primarily be<:ause of her 
own experiences. She draws upon her earlier work.
as wife. mother, and physical therapist-for insights 
intothepeopleshe serves as wellas for evidence that 
surviValis possible. 

But a!so, she prevails because she continucs the 
bonding pattcrn she learned in her initial foray into 
social responsibility and criminal investigation, her 
search for the murderer of Pict. Both her own 
personality(prick.ly, staunch, introspec1ive, matured, 
open to new concepts) and her past experience help 
hcr to bond with herclients. She understands parent-
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child relationships and teenagers' rebellion because 
she has lived through chem and because she has 
observed ochers doing so. She recognizes Norma 
boch as a "type� and as fellow-survivor, and she 
responds to a policeofficer feeling his way chrough a 
career crisis because she has both lived with Piel for 
manyycarsand redefined herown professionallife. 

Pase experience furcher combines with present 
circumscance to promote bonding with various 
individuals who can help her in her work and who 
reaffirm the amaceur-professional motif. Her under
standing of Pict and his colleagues as well as her need 
for somc sort of semi-offidal status and training in 
self-defense contribute to her useful, warm, solid 
professional unionwith a policeofficial and a female 
officer. She comes to like as well as to employ an 
attorney whoalso comributes to her success. One of 
che most moving examples of redemptive, supportive 
bonding, however, occurs between Arlette and a 
chance (but not a casual) acquaintance, Annick, 
propricter of a needlecraft shop in a Strasbourg 
suburb. Annick responds immediately to human 
need and gives Arlette exactly the kind of practical 
and emotional support she needs after the rape 
attempt. The episode between the two women is one 
of the most beautiful in these three novels, and it 
serves to underscore a key theme- that supportive 
aid sometimescomes from unlikely sources and that 
bonding is cencral to survival and to redemptive 

Thesevarious characters and theirhelpare vital to 
the stories and to Arlette's success, but the most 
important human bond Arlette forges is, of course, 
that depicted in the strong, growing, carefully 
delineated relationship with Arthur Davidson, her 
second husband. It is Arthur who presses her to 
establish che advice bureau; it is Arthur who locates 
and establishes connections with most of che profes
sional members of her support group; it is Arthur 
who designs her office and locates some of her 
equipment. Again, both realism and symbolism join 
to integrate this pattern intothe novels. On the realis
tic level, marital partners often do influence and 
nurtureone anothcr'scareers, and becausc Arthur is 
a decent, sensib!c person, the person currently most 
intimate with and knowledgeable of Arlette, it is 
!ogical that he is ableto understand andease her very 
rea!strugglc with the decision toundertakean active, 
open pare in the war against decay, co assume the 
responsibilicy ofwhichArletteis fullycapable. 

Experience, bonding, Arthur's urging, all these 
combine with Arleue's developing sense of responsi
bility and social obligation to push her into her new 
work: 

Whathave l done,to deoerve this [good) fonunc? J',·e lived 
my life; it's becn a pretty goodonc. l've brought up lhree 
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children. [ wa, Jeft a widow; that happcn.s . . . .  [ had a job 
here, a place to live. A pension, and in fat heavy Dutch 
guildcrs. l could fec,l sati:;fied, couldn't l ?  . . . .  Am l to t,e 
mcmsahib? Arrange the nowers, clap my hands for the 
boy? Give linle panics from time to time. where the food of 
course will t,e exccplional. Bed and the kitchen; w!i'man's 
job. ( Widow,46-47) 

• 

No, acceptance of life as it "happens to happcn" is no 
longer enough for her. 

On 1he symbolic level, Arthur functions in several 
ways. A part of the establishment (his professional 
connections give himaccessto officialdom) , a scudcm 
of hum:..n nacure, a man himself willing to act 
rcdemptively, Archur stands for 1he tenuous, only 
vaguely defined relationship between effective per
sonal effort and humane official action. Mocivator, 
mentor, burdcn-sharer-and once, even co-conspira-
1or-Arthur facilita1es as he supports. 



Yet, he is neither domineering nor dominant. A 
major character in the later novels, Arthur remains 
subordinate in plot as he is in Arlette's job. At home, 
the two share the work-they both cook, for in
stance, and they both enjoy ii just as they both gripe 
about it =asionally. He usually waits 10 offer 
professional advice until he is asked for it: he seems, 
despitc his genuine loveand conccrn for his wife. to 
understand very clearly that danger is a part of her 

work as it is a part of comemporary life, and he 
res1rains himsclf from engina:ring either emotional 
or prac1ical limi1s 1ohcr sclf-actualization. 

Jn tllevander Valk-Davidsonmaritalrclationship. 
then. Frecling also marries the two most prominent 
phlosophical conccrns examincd in thesc novcls. The 
Arleue-Ar1hur marriage demonstrates that not only 
must human beings act toge/her to stave off social 
disintcgration butalsothat humanbcingsare always, 
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no maner how firmly bonded, alone. In that solitude 
each must do what she can; in that bonding all mus• 
do whattheycando together. 

Certainly, both Arlene and Arthur indulge in 
�thinking existential," as John Leonard remarks. 
Their thinking, however, also leads to action; ii pre
supposes individual as well as joint rei;ponsibility. 
Thus, it is never extraneous or burdensome to the 
reader, and it always contributes to thc characteriza
tion of Arletteas example ofwhatone person can do 
in the face ofculturalsuicide. 

Both Arlette and Arthur also think a good deal 
about the roles females and males perfo;m in tradi
tional marriages and traditional societies. Arleue is 
a"·are ofcurrent feminist thought; she considers and 
wcighs it, she accepts and rejec1s various parts of i1. 
She a!wtzys interprets it according to her own ex
perience and her own needs. Aware that she is 
changin1 herown 1hinking as she is changingllerown 
style of living, she sees her new job (and her new 
marriage) as both means and symbol of her own 
development; 

The Mageney" e�islcd, and for a purpose. Jt cxislJ in thc fin;1 
place, �he thought, suddenly, to gel rid of chc Widow. A 
.,..,man I have Li,·N with for long enough. I am ,hapcd. 
infonnN, ripenN by my pa.sc, bu1 it",not goin, to gei up 
on my backandridemearound.Pict', lcgs. hcavy-muscled. 
1oo hairy, wound round my ncck strang]ing mc . . .  \hanks. 
(Widow,69) 

The old, house-and-sclf-centeredArlette is, like Piet, 
gone; the new, service-centered Arlette is, like Arthur, 
alive and abouc her business. In chis mocif, also, 
then, Freelingextends histheme;The individual must 
make her own decisions, employ those bits of past 
expttience and though which remain scrvice.able. 
di.'iCard habits which no longer ser\'e-define and 
redefine herselfconstantly; join together with others 
while remaining aware that one is always alone. 

Because Arlelte is so clearly Mone of us,� she is a 
special challenge to readers. Her assumption of per. 
sonal responsibility and of the pains and pleasures of 
rcdempcivc bonding cannot be considered in the same 
way that che crime-fighting Pict van der Valk and 
Henri Castang (Fra:lins's other protagonists, boch 
professional p0lice officers) can be evaluated. They 
aresociety's hired guns,and ordinarypcrsons, we ce!l 
ourselves. are not expected to discharge 11leir duties. 
But we can, Nicholas Fra:ling reminds us powerfully, 
be expected to discharge Arlette's duties. In Auprts 
de ma Blonde, The Widow, and Arln1e, the author 
presencs a paradigm for proper, contemporary 
human behavior. Arlette is an example of a func
tioning person who examines her world, makes her 
choices. Freeling invites-or challengcs- his rcaders 
to examine, consider, accept or reject her as a 
model. 0 



MORE THAN A THRILLER: 

By Robert M. Ryle}· 

EOlTOll's NOT�; Some plot elemems are disc ussed in 
this essay, knowledge of which may diminish the 
enjoymen1 of a first reading of the novel. 

Kenneth Fearing's The Big Clock is so consummate 
a thrillcr that only aficionados of thc gcnre take it 
seriously. How elscto explain the neglect of the book 
except in surveys of mystery and detective fiction? 
There it's said to bc "a truly brilliant story," Ma tour 
de forcc worthy of the highest praisc," "a breathless 
tale of pursuit," an Mcmhralling" book that holds Ma 
permanent place among the great crime novels." 
Consider, in contrast, the estimate of Fearing's work 
by an anonymous eulogist in the Mar�ist journal 
Mains1rea111 who praises the peclry at length for its 
social significance but dismisses the novels in a 
sen1ence as "p0t-boilers." With this judgmentes1ab
lishmentcritic11 evidently agree. Fearing's poetrygets 
a chapter in an anthology of criticism on the \930s, 
but his name doesn't even appear in the companion 
volume on the '40s, a decade in which he published 
three novels, including The Big Clock. Elizabeth 
Hardwick's brief, contemptuous review in 1946 
seerns to haveput the book in its place onccand for 
all. It is "'wittier and more accomplished than most 
thrillers,"she concedcs. "but still a thriller."' 

Morcthan novels lacking action and suspense, to 
be sure. thrillers are likely to be potboilers. But the 
notion that action and suspense are necessarily 
incompatible with artistic merit is a peculiarly 
modern form of intellectual snobbery. As a maner of 

fact, The Big Clock ought to satisfy just about 
anybody's requirements for seriousness in fiction. I 
will discuss the novel's many excellcnces undcr three 
heads: originality and vividness of charactcriiation. 
sophistication of literary tcchnique, and significance 
of theme. To refresh evcrybody"s memory, 1 had 
betterbegin by summariring theplot.' 

George Stroud is executive editor of Crimewoys 
magarine. one of a large group published by the 
Time-Life-like Janoth Enterprises under the leader
ship of Earl Janoth. Stroud, married and the father 
of a school-age daughter, has a brief affair with 
Janoth's mistress, Pauline Delos. After a night 
together in an Albanyhotel, Stroud and Delos spend 
an afternoon drinking and visiting antique shops in 
Manhattan. ln one of thcseStr.oud buys a painting, 
outbidding a woman who turns out to be Louise 
Patterson, the artist who painted it. After more 
drinking,Strouddrivcs Delos towithin a block ofher 
apartment building, where he sees Janoth arrive in 
his limousine. Jano1h also sees Stroud but cannot 
recognize him. ln her iipartment, Delos tries to allay 
Janoth's jealousy by telling him the truth about her 
innocent afternoon withStroud, lying onlyabout his 
identity and about their night logether in Albany. A 
quarrclensues, and Janothbeats Delos to deathwith 
a decanter. Removing all evidence of his presence, 
Janoth s!ips away undetected and takes a taxi to the 
apartment of his best friend and managing editor, 
Steve Hagen. Using the information provided by 
Delos before herdea1h, Hagen maps out a campaign 



For tracking down and murdering th.e unidentified 
witness who can pla� Janoth. at th.e scene of the 
crime. Th.is is of course Stroud, wh.o, h.aving had ear
lier sucress a1 ftnding missing persons as part of his 
job at Crime...-oys, is put in ch.arge of th.e search For 
himself. He doesn't go 1h.e police because to do so 
would be 10 expose his affair with. Dtlos and destroy 
his marriage. And though he mighl refuse toheadthe 
search. for the missing witness, he takes the job in 
order to misdirect it. Bo1h as a resuh of and in spite 
of his efforts, he finds himself trapped in the Janoth 
Building as witnesses who can identify him as Delos's 
companion close in. He is saved al the last moment 
by the removal of Janoth as head of Janoth Enter
prises, theculmina1ion of a corporate strugglc wh.ose 
rumblingshave bccn heardthroughout chenovel. But 
Stroud's deliverance is partial and temporary, and 
theconventional happy endingis undercut by intima
tions of his inevitable exposure. Fearing's subtle 
management of this sad and ironic plot resolution is 
one ofthe novet's most original achievements, and I 
willreturntoit later on. 

This is obviously Stroud's story, and much of its 
feeling/tone derives from him. One of the many flaws 
in 1he overpraised movie version is 1hat Stroud, 
played by Ray Milland, is reduced to a blandclichc
a hard·"·orking, conscientious executive who is 
victimiied by the demands of his job.J The original 
Stroud is much more complicated . For one thing, he 
sharcs a numberof characteristics withthe tough-guy 
heroes of Hammett and Chandler. The hardbinen 
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intonations of a Marlowe or a Continen1al Op can be 
heard, for example, in this account by Stroud of a 
chance meeting with. Pauline Delos: 

l picked up my drinkand -..ent toher table. Whynot7 
I said of course she didn't remember me, and 1,ht said of 

rourse1,hedid. 
l saldcould l buy her a drink. C rould. 
Shcwasblondeashdl, -..·earins a lot of black. (p. l2) 

As well as a style, Stroud shares with the tough-guy 
heroes a metaphysical despair, a conviction 1ha1 
human suffering is incscapable and meaningless. The 
big elock that gives the novel itstitle is his metaphor 
forthe blind mech.anism of th.e universc and for the 
human institutions-society, corporations-that 
reflect its inexorable and crushing power. Like the 
tough-guy heroes, Stroud gives his loyalties to 
individuals rather than 1o abstractions, and like thcm 
he accepts without self-pity the ordeals of pain and 
cndurance thathis loyalties dcmand.' 

ButStroud is both lessadmirable and more likable 
1han the conventional tough-guy heroes. He is less 
admirable because, unlike them, he willingly partici
patcs in the corruption and hypocrisy hcdisdains. He 
wams bourgeois success: a higher salaryand a bigger 
house in a moreexclusive scc1ion or 1he suburbs. He 
works a\ a job he dislikes, with colleagues he regards 
for the most part as pompous fools, to produ� a 
magazine he knows exerts an unwarranted and 
baleful influen� on the public. He betrays his most 
imponant personal loyalty, that to his wife. The 



affair with Pauline Delos is only the most recent in a 
longserics of infidclitics, and we know it won't be the 
last. The «mventional tough-guy hero, judgcd by his 
own standards, is verynearly a saint. Judgcd by any
body's standards, Stroud is, in Julian Symons's 
phrase,Mmorally null.n1 

But it was Cardinal Cushing, l think, who said that 
whilesaints may be all right in heaven,they're hell on 
earth. For all his virtues, the tough-guy hcro d=n't 
exactly inspire alfection. lt's notonlythat he's almost 
always right about everything, or that, as one critic 

points out, he discovers guilt everywhere but in 
himself.• It's also that the bleakness of his vision 
reflects the blcakncss of his soul. To protect himself 
against thcdisappointment.s that his radical pessimism 
tells him are inevitable, he smothers his own capacity 
for joy. The range of emotion in tough-guy mystery 
no\·els is extraordinarily limi!cd, for all loss and 
disappointment and sin arc absorbed into the 
uniform drabness that constitutes the tough guy's 
world. 

Stroud is different. l n  spite of his tough-guy 
Wellunschoung and along with his tough-guy 

capacity to endure pain, he has the vitality, thc joic 
de vi�re. thc charm of an aristocratie amateur sleuth 
in a traditional British mystery. MNormally," his wife 
says of him, "he wrapped himself in clouds of 
confetti, but anyone who knew him at all understood 
uactly what he meant and just where he could be 
found" (p. 1 34). The confetti is playfulness and 
whimsicality, uemplificd by the funny and imagina
tive (and, it may be added, significant) stories he tells 
his daughter, and byhis delightin harmlcsseccc:mrics 
like Gil the tavern-ka:per, who stores an enormous 
pile ofjunk behind his barand defieshis eustomers to 
name something he doesn't have. Stroud·s interests 
are wide and varied. He is movcd by the beauty of a 
landscape, reads poetry, theori:tcs about the aesthet
ics of film and radio, knows boxing, and collects 
antiques and modern paintings-the latter a passion 
that nearly results in his exposure. If this exuberant 
versatility makes his metaphysical pessimism almost 
paradoxical, it also makes poignant his weaknesses 
and failures. Loss has meaning in The Big Clod 
because there is more than tough-guy seediness 10 '=· 

If  S1roud is an unconventional hero-part 1ough 
guy, part Cheevcresque suburbanite, part intellectu
al and dillctante-Janoth is an unconventional 
villain. And as Scroud in che movie version dwindles 
into the stercotype of a-minor executive, so Janoth, 
played by Charles l.,aughton, dwindles into the 
sterotype of a tycoon-self-important, imperious, 
fanatically dcvotcd to cfficieney. TheoriginalJanoth 
has at least three personalities, none of them much 
like that of the movie character. Herc is S1roud's 
initial. description of him (one that also suggests, of 
coursc,Stroud'sintclligenccand scnsilivity): 

There was one thing I always saw, or thought l sa"'· in 
Jaooth's big, pink, disorderty face. pcrmancmly fi�ed in a 
faim smile he had forgouen about long aao. his straiJhl 
and innocenl sta«: 1ha1didn't, any morc, s« lhc pcrson in 
front of him at a!L He wasn't adjustin1himsclf to the big 
dock. He didn't even know the«: was a big dock. The 
largc,gray, ronvoluledmuscle in lhe backofthat childlike 
� ,.-as digesting something unknown to the ordinary 
,.,-orld. That muscle with its long tendons had n.carly 
fastcned itselfabout a rondusion, a conclusion startlingly 
dilfercnt from the heartyexprnsion once forged upon the 
out,.·ard face,, and left there, abandoned. Some day that 
conclusion would be reached, the muscle would �rike 
Probably ithad, bcforc. Surcly it would,again. 

He said how nice Grorgeue IStroud's ,.;re] was looking, 
,.-hich ,.,.u true, how she always �minded him of carni,·a1s 
and Ha!!owe'cn, the wildest baseball ew, pitched in 
history, and there was as usual a reat and ulraordinary 
,.-anmh in the voice, as 1hough this were an01h.cr. still a 
1hirdpcnonali1y. (p. 6) 

The passage abou1 Janoth's mysterious inner life 
prcparcs us forthe outburstof violenC\'thatwill later 
dcs1roy Pauline Delos. What Stroud senses in Janoth 



bulcannot deline is a proneness to waves of despair, 
to the fttlingthat "everything in the worldwas ashcs" 
(p. 64). In many ways innocent, lacking Stroud's 
cynicism-"He didn't even know there was a big 
dock"-he is an uncertain judge of men. Contrast 
Stroud'saccurate asscssment ofJanoth with Janoth's 
underestimation ofStroud: 

Hewas [JanoJhsaysof Stroud] whal l had alwaysclassified 
as one of 1hose hypcr-pcrccptivepeople, notgooda1 ac1ion 
bulfineat purelogicand theory. Hewasthesortwho could 
solve a bridgc-hand at a glance, down to 1he las1 play, but 
in a simple business deal he would be helpless. The cold 
lighter's and gambler's nerve tha1 Steve [Hagen] had was 
completely lacking in him, and he would consider it so=
thing forcign or inhuman, ifindecdhe understood it at all. 
(p. 126) 

11 is 1rue that Stroud finds Hagen's toughness 
inhuman, bu1 Janoth's certainty that Stroud can't 
match it comes at a time when he is single-handedly 
opposing theentireJanoth organi1.ation. 

More serious than Janoth's misjudgments of 
others is his inability 10 understand himself. He 
na'ivclyimagines that his own fcclings of de5pair are 
unique, and he is astonished as well as homicidally 
enraged when Delos accuses him of having a homo
erotic relationship with his best friend, the bachelor 
Hagen. Everything Janoth does after the murder
obliterating his fingerprints, stealing out of the 
apartment, taking a taxi two blocks away from the 
building and gelling out two blocks away from his 
destination-shows that he wantsto conceal hisguilt. 
Bu1 in his conversation with Hagen. he seems really 
to belie,·e that he intends to turn himself in to the 
pnlice. Unable 10 contemplate the baseness of his 
own motives, he necds to be toldthat his escape will 
serve the interests of his employees and the public. 
This isn't so much hypocrisy as self-hypnosis, and it 
isn't entirely unamactive because it implies at least 
some respect for the idea of altruism if not for the 
reality. A measure of Fearing's departure from the 
conventions of popularfiction is that almost theonly 
character in the novel tohave ideals is the murderer. 

The Big Clock also differs from run-of-the-mill 
thrillers in 1he subtlety of its narrative 1echniq11e. 
Fearing 1ells the story by means of multiple nar
rators, a device that he uses in all his novels, not 
always happily. Sometimes there are 100 many 
narrators (The Hospilo/, Clark Gilford$ Body); 
sometimes (Loneliest Girl in the World, The Gener
ou5 Heart) chapters narrated by minor characters 
turn into sclf-contained shon stories. The Big Clock, 
on the other hand, effects a perfect marriage of plot 
and points of view. Fearing insures that Stroud will 
be the focus of the reader's interest and concern by 
having him narrate eleven of the novel's nineteen 
chapters and by delaying the first shift in p0int of 

view until almost a fourth of the way into the book. 
By this time the direction of the plot is so clearly 
established 1hat, without dimacting the reader from 
Stroud's story, Fearing can useeach of the siJ< other 
narrators for a variety of subordinate purPQSeS. For 
instance, Stroud tries to misdirect the search for 
himself by assigning people jobs forwhich they are 
temperamentally unsuited. To stake ou1 Gil's shabby 
Third Avenue bar he sends Edward Orlin, a humor
less li1erary intellectual with an interest in Henry 
James. Orlin himself tells the story of an afternoon at 
Gil's in a chapter that not only furtheTS the plot as 
Orlin gathers information that may help to identify 
the missing witness, but also produces social comedy 
asGil's tackiness registers on Orlin's effetesensibility. 
A variation on this device occurs in a later chapter 
narrated by the painter Louise Patterson. Through 
her irreverent eyes the reader sccs the s1uffed shirt 
sent by Stroud to in1erview her. Respectabili1y's 
judgment on the disreputable in one chapter is 
balanced by Bohemia's judgment on respectability in 
the other, 

The !auer chapter also contains one of the most 
dramalic moments in the novel when Pauerson, 
brought to the Janoth Building to identify the 
missing witness, meets Stroud and realizes that the 
leader of the hunt is also the quarry. Since lhe plot 
requires that she conceal her knowledge, having the 
confrontationnanated from her pointof view scrves 
to clarify hu motives more fully than might other
wise have bttn possible. But there are additional 
advantages. Other narrators havenoticed that Stroud 
looks haggard and drawn- Fearing's way of empha
sizing the pressure he is under, while a! the the same 
time preserving his silent stoicism in the chapters he 
narrates himself. Pancrson the artist, however. is 
morescnsitive to the signs of strain than anyoneelse 
in the novel: 

His eyes were like craters, and l saw lhal their rocketi were 
hard anddra...-n and ky cold, in spite of the easy smilehe 
showed. [ knew this, and at the same time l knew no one 
e!sc in che roomwas capable ofknowingit . . .  (p. lS9) 

Perhaps the most imp0rtant advantage of the use of a 
slightly hostik narrator in this chapter is that the 
reader isdistancedfromthe protagonist at a moment 
of intense crisis. This has a strangely unsenling elfect, 
like that of being denied communication ""ith a 
friend "while wa1ching him undergo a painful ordeal 

The clima" of The Big Clock parodies almost too 
cleverly the nick-of-time escapes of conventional 
thrillers. Howard Haycraft thought it nearly ruined 
the novel: 

Firs! [Fearing.! resolves 1he immediate prcdka=nt by a 
dubi0ll$ d�us a mac:lri"a device. This is structurally weak 
but noc fatal. What is much moll' s,:riOlls, he rests his 



ultimate conclusion on an "5-SUmption so ama.zini.]y disre
gardful of the stated facu that crcdibiLily is all bm 
destroyed and enough plm ends are lefl to choke a 
rcasonablyronsdemiouspulpeditor.' 

II must be conceded that the coincidence by which 
Janoth is deposcd at thc vcry moment when a posse 
closes in on Stroud is made espccially outrageous by 
Fearing'sunwillingness to letthe rcader know before
hand thata crucial c:<ecutivcmeetlng is in progress. I 
write �unwillingness� rather than "failure" because 
thc absc:ncc of preparation for the meeting is clearly 
deliberate, an intentional cffort to force thcreaderto 
sharcthe ignorance of Stroud and his colleagues . ln  
this eonnection it is instructivc to compare Fearing's 
use of multiple narrators with tha1 in nineteenth
ccntury mystery novels such as Wilkie Collins's The 
Woman in While or The Moon51011e. Each of 
Collins's narrators wrilesallthat hc knows,and what 
he knows completcs the j ig.s.aw puule of the plot, so 
that those who survive can read and understa11d the 
whole. Fearing's narratives, however, are interior 
monologues and are therefore inaccessible to the 
other characters. Furthermore, the most important 
narrator doesn't tell all he knows. That Stroud has 
had an affair with a woman named Elizabeth S10ltz is 
madeknown in the chapternarrated by his wife;that 
he used to get drunk and pass out at Gil's is made 
known in the chapter narrated by Orlin. Stroud 
reveals just enough about his arrangement with the 
ma11agcr of a residential hotel to indicate that he's 
bcc11 using the hotel for his se:<ual liaisons, but not 
e11ough to indicate how or when the arrangement 
began, or how often he's takcn advantage of it. Such 
indirectly conveyed and incomplete information 
suggests a sidc of his character that's vaguely dis
quieting, not so much becausc: it's sordid as because 
it's impenetrable. Even whe11 the various narrators 
tell alltheyknow, uncertaintyremai11s. Sincenoneof 
them has taken part in the conspiracy to u11sea1 
Janoth, neither they nor the reader can know how it 
happened. This isn't careless exposition. It's 
twentieth-century epistemological scepticism. 

Stil!, sincethe readcr is privy 10 more information 
than anyone else, he's e:<pected to makc connec1io11s 
and draw inferences on his own. He's e:<pccted, in 
fact, to lie up the loose "plot ends" that Haycraft 
de11ounced. There are chrcc of them: Stroud's hand
kerchief, with his laundry mark, left behind in a bar 
he had been to with Delos; pictures of people known 
to have been acquainted with the victim, including 
one of Stroud, that the police arc showing to the staff 
of 1he hotcl where S1roud and Delos spent the night; 
and a lal<i driver, tracked down by Stroud, who 
remembers drivingJanothon the nightofthe murder 
from the neighborhood of Delos's apartment 10 the 
neighborhood of Hagen's. Though much is made of 
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these pieces of evidence when they arc introduced, 
they scem to lead nowherebccause, at thc end of the 
book, Stroud is still u11suspccted as the missing 
witness and Janoth, who has killed himself, is still 
protected by an air1igh1alibi. Thcrcaderhas to infer, 
however, that by means of Stroud's photograph the 
police will e:<posc his affair with Delos- and thus 
destroy his marriage; that lhe handkerchief will place 
him with Delos shortly before the murder and thus 
make him a suspect; but that the tal<i driver will e:<
plodcfanoth's alibiand thus saveStroud from being 
punished for a crime he didn't commit. �nd to help 
the carefulreader makethc proper connections, after 
the climal< Fearing has Stroud tell his daughter a 
story about a little girl who "started to pick at a loose 
thread in hcr handkerchier'-significant detail-and 
who ended up as "just a heap of yarn lying on the 
floor." The moral of the story, Stroud e:tplains, is 
"not to pull out any loosethreads. Not too far." (pp. 
169-70). ln 1he final scc11c of 1he novel. still giddy 
with relief at his miraculous escape, Stroud is on his 
way to meet his wife for a night on 1he town. He 
knows that the big clock will "get around to me 
again. Inevitably. Soon." (p. 174). But hc rcfuscs \O 
make conscious his knowledge of the evidence that 
will trap him. Pace Haycraft, he refuscs "to pull out 
any loose threads. Not too far." 

Though The Big Clock is rich i11 implication, to my 
knowledge there arc only two published interpreta
tions of the book. Harry R. Warfel calls it che story 
of "an unconscious rebel against society� ""ho is "in 
search of himselft and Frank Occhiogrosso declares 
that the big clock, a symbol of time and mortality, 
"reminds [Fearing's] protagonist- and us- that there 
is one kind of conformity from which al! of us have 
ullimately no cscape."1 There is much to be said for 
both of thcscrcadings, but Warfel's characterization 
of Stroud as "an unconscious rebel� identifies the 
theme that Fearing himself 1houghc central 10 the 
book. His original title, and his favorite, was The 
Temp1a1io11 of St. Judus, • an allusion to a misinter
pretation of the subject of the Louise Patterson 
painting that Stroud buys on the afternoon of the 
murder. The picture shows "two hands, one giving 
andtheother receiving a coin" (p. 50). Pattersoncalls 
it Study in Fu11damen1a/s (p.1 53), a wiUily punning 
title that can refer 10 1hc subject, the treatmem. or 
both. It is Delos-perhaps because of her own 
betrayal of Janoth-who invems the title The 
Temp1a1io11 of Judas (p. 5 1 ) ,  and Stroud who makes 
Judas a saint: 

On lhe spurofthc momcnt l decided, and tokllDelos],1hat 
Judas muot ha� been a born oonformiot, a naturally 
common-scnsc, rubt,cr.5tamp sort of fellow who rosc far 
above him.self when he became involved with a group of 
people who were hardly in society, lee alone a profitable 
business 



"�leavens, you make him sound like a saint,� Pauline 
said,smilingand frowning. 

l toldher vcrylikclyhewas. 
"A man likc 1hat. built to fall into line but finding him

selr always out of step, mw;t hasc suffered twice the 
torments of the otheri;. And eventually, the temptation was 
too much for him. Like many another saint, when he Wll.$ 
1emp1ed, hc fcll. But onlybridly." 

"lsn'tthata lit1le involvedr 
"Any·,,ay, it'sthc namc of my picture," l said. "Thanks 

for your help." 

Stroud's reasoning is evcnmorc involved than Delos 
supposes. His Judas is 1he negative image of him
self-a born conformist who has chosen to rebel, 
rather than a born rebel who has chosen to conform. 
His sanc1ification of Judas is not only an act of non
conformity in itself, but suggests his identification 
,,,ith anyone who struggles to play a rok tha1 all his 
instinctsoppose. Such a role in its mostex1remeform 
Stroud plays in directing the search that, if success
ful, will result in his own destruction. However 
extreme, though, his predicament is emblematic of 

whathe frcclychooses toendure in his job everyday. 
All acquisitive c.onformity, Fearing implies, is self
bctrayal. 

Fearingresisted the use of the title The Big Oock 
because, he told his editor, "the novel is ap! to be 
received merely as an action, murder-mn1ery . . .  th1s 
is !he last thing I had in mind when I wrote the 
book." 1 0 That his worst fearswere realized is notthe 
fault of the title. On the contrary. the tille alludes to 
the most explicitly philosophical passages in the 
novel. No. the book has bcen received "merely as an 
action. murder-mystery" because it i s a thrillerbefore 
it is anything else, and thrillers, no maner whattheir 
titles, are routinely consigned by highbrow critics to 
thedustbin of literary history. lf The Big C/ock is to 
be recognized forthe serious. artfullycrafted novelit 
is. much work of restoration will have to be done. 
Thisessay trics tomake a bcginning. 
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Short notes . .  
These notes may be a bit shorter 

than usual. Thai and my total ab
sence from the last issue can be 
attributed to my singkminded com
mitment to the new edition of my 
Bibliography of Crime Ficrion. My 
manuscript (5,038 pages!) is done, 
and the book should be 0111 from 
Garland Publishing by the time this 
TAD appears. I can now think of 
sleeping and reading and reviewing 
again. 

J .  S .  Borthwick debuts very 
strongly with The Case o/the llook
lJl/fed Kites (St. Martin's, 1 12 .95). 
She integrates character, emotion. 
setting, and passion (for birdwatch
ing) with polished writing; more, 
Ms. Borthwick! Sarah Deane, 
Boston teacher/grad siudem, ren
dezvous with her maybe lover for 
some Spring birdwatching in a 
Texas refuge which is filled with at 
least as many binoculars as birds. 
Murder intrudes immediately. Do 
bird fanciers kill each other? How 
about an academician from Utah 
illegally collecting buuernies? Did 
any of the three females wi1h excel
lcnt reason 10 hate the dead man 
seize an oppor1uni1y? Is there a 
connection wi1h drug-r11nningacross 
the Rio Grandt? 

Those old enough to remember 
dramatic radio in its heyday in the 
U.S. will rue its passing-all we 
havelef1 is mindlessTV. But, thanks 
10 Douglas G. Greene, we can relive 
some of the best of dramatic radio 
as created by John Dickson Carr. 
The Dead Slctp lighr/y (Doubleday, 
l l l .9S)1 edited and introduced by 
Greene, olfen nine heretofore un
published Carr radio plays, written 
for American shows or the BBC. 
Allow your imagination here to 
create the scene, 1he timbre of the 
voices, themenace,the unspeakable 
. . .  enjoy! 

Max Collins launches himself in 
hardcovers and unintentional Iowa 
sleuth Mallory in criminous adven
tures in The Haby Blue Hip-Of/ 
(Walker, l l l .95). This is told in 
perhaps overly folksy first person, 
but once pa5t that difficulty you'll 

find the setting and situations in
triguing. Mallory, an ex-cop, is 
pushed into social activism by a 
passing mistress. Delivering hot 
meals to the geriatric set should be 
fairly unhazardou s - unless, as 
Mallory does, one stumbles on a 

burglary which prOVCl! fatal to the 
aged and harmless 1arge1. Loca! 
cops invite Mallory's nonparticipa
tion, but otherfolks, for a varietyof 
reasons, accivatc his thinking and 
reacting mechanisms·. Amusing 
anucs. 

In Fnak (Dodd, Mead, S I0.95) 
by Michael Collins, the eleventh 
Dan Fortune novel, the owner of a 
New Jersey computer company re
tains Fortune to find his son. Said 
offspring sold the house his father 
had given him and disappearedwith 
his wife and proceeds. Dan finds 
thatothersarealso looking, that the 
Hail is littered with corpses. If lhis 
sounds a bit familiar, it is, but 
Collins tells it well enough to pass 
an evemng. 

Sweden's Jan Ekstrom makes his 
first appearance here, in translation, 
in Deadly Reunion (Scribner's, 
$ 12.95). The dust jacket draws fa
vorable comparison with a variety 
of celebrated writers; the closest 
comparison is with John Dickson 
Carr, but here is not the color or 
humor of the Carr I remember. A 
locked-room murder thc:re is, as well 
as a great deal of talking amongs1 
the characters and police at 1he 
home of a matriarch, whose famity, 
untothe third generation, has gath
ered to celebrate her bir1hday and 
worship her money. lnsp. Bertil 
Durell investigates. Intriguing if not 
compelling. 

Somewill criticize thisyear'sDick 
Francis novel, Banker (Putnam, 
$ 14.95), foralmost complete lack of 
conffict or senseof menace formore 
than half its length. But despite this 
much greater placidity, I auended 
Francis"s talc with nearly undimin, 
ished absorption: he tells a story so 
beautifully. The narrator is the ti1u
larbanker,rising in a family instit11· 
tion, taking a loan risk on a ch.am, 
pion race horse being turned to 



stud. When 1he value of 1he collat
eral goes to icro, said banker-his 
judgmentratingbadlyonthe dc,;line 
-looks for a way out and finally 
comes across territory unexpected 
indeed. Fascinating characters, 
lovely story; Francis has lost none 
ofhisskill. 

l rather like Death Stalk (St. 
Martin's, $10.9S) byRichardGrindal 
morethanthe pcriodpiccc:she writes 
as .. Richard Grayson" about lnsp. 
Gautier of the Paris police. Grindal, 
Exc,;uti\"e Director of the Scotch 
Whisky Association, uses his back
ground well here. The setting is ooe 
of the Hebrides Islands, on which 
the only industry is an old, high
quality distillery. An alcoholic 
American writer, fleeing a failed 
marriage and seeking peace. is the 
prime suspcct as the islanders close 
ranks when a saucy lass is mur
dered. The island, its people and 
customs, arewell rendered; the reso
lution is a bit unsatisfying. 

I found most pleasant my first 
e�posure to Gerald Hammond and 
his series about gunsmith Keith 
Calder. This is Tht Gamt (St. 
Martin's, 110.95), which appcars to 
be the fourth. Here a most untimely 
murdersecms to havetaken place at 
Scotland's most elegant and enter
prising bordello. The aUcntions of 
the police being unwanted and the 
weapon seeming to bca classic fire
arm, Calder is induced by friendly 
blackmail to in\"estigate. The affair 
gets nasty, Caldcr responds in kind, 
and the bordello's entrepreneurial 
proprietress earns her wages. Nice 
style, very satisfying conflict and 
resolution. 

The latest in the 47-year-long 
John Appleby series by Michael 
Innes is Sheiks and Adders (Dodd, 
Mead, $10.95), more a comedy of 
manners andsocietyand elegance of 
langua-ge than anything else. Ap.. 
plcby, now Jong retired from the 
Yard, finds himself at a charity re1e 
at the rural estate of someone large 
in thcCity. lt's a fancy-dress affair, 
well attended by an abundance of 
" sheiks" as a cover for the attcn
danccof a rcal one. ln duccourse 

the murder of a sheikly look-alike 
suggests somcurgency in getting his 
highness away quickly and safely. 
Appleby fits snakes and a balloon 
into a creative solution. Amusing. 

1 . 1 .Magdalen, the pseudonym or 
a "well-known novelist" in England, 
offers complex spying intrigues in 
The Starch for Ander.rnn (St. 

Martin·s, $11.95). Agrecably mysti
fying though this is, the book is also 
fillcd with pauerand intemalmono
logues not crys1al in clarity. Derck 
Flayc is a minor agent of British 
lntelligence. Oncday in 1963 hcis 
addressed in the street by an old 
spying colleague, who calls him by 
the wrong name (Anderson) and 
gives him a parcel. The name is a 

clue; Flaye is assigned to follow it. 
He doesso. balancing a mistressand 
a succession of former wives and 
their offspring with trips to Silo 
PauloandPraaue. Who is Anderson 
Minor, and why.must Derek track 
him down? 
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GladysMitchell has bccn writina 
about her uncommon slcu1h, Dante 
Beatrice Bradley, since 1929. Her 
latest is Uncof/in 'd Clay (St. 

Martin's, $9.95). Dc:spi1e t;litchell's 
82 years and well ove,- fifi"y volumes 
in the series, Clay is not without 
interest and color, though it lacks 
somechina in credibility. The scene 
is the English village of Strode 
Hillary, whichis bcset by burglarics, 
pcculiarilies involving local Arabs, 
and finally a corpse in an unlikely 
place. Bradlcy linally ties all the 
criminous activity into a fairly tidy 
package. 

MagdalenNabb, pottcr and play
wright turned novelist, has lived in 
Florence since 1975. Here she sets 

1Jeathofon £ngllshmon(Scribner's, 
$10.95), in1roducin1Marshal Guar
naccia, whose second appearance is 
already on my shelves. This is an 
agreeable debut, nicely observant. 
in which a flu-ridden marshal, his 
cager poli� cadet, and a visiting 



pair from Scotland Yard inquire The second of Peter Turnbull's is outside TAD's normal purview, 
imo the titular demise. Glasgow police procedurals (afler Bleiler's work distinctly overlaps our 

Thomas Perry, an administra1or Dttp and Crisp and Ewm) is Dead field and I know many TADians' 
al USC with a Ph.D. in English Knock (St. Martin's, S l0.95). Here a interests extend 10 Bleiler's regions. 
rrom the U. of Rochester, won an woman who asks the police for This work, 723 large-size pages of 
Edgar for best first novel for Tht protection and then walks away, smallprint, providesbibliGgraphical, 
Butch«'s Bo)' (Scribner's, S lJ .95). shortly to turn up dead, alld a ship- biographical, thematic, arld critical 
While not my choice for the h0ll0r, mcnt of prawns laced with heroin commentary relating to l, 774 books 
it is a vigorous and compelling tale engage the attentions of lnsp. and over 7,000 stories- a  veritable 
of a nameless killer for hire. He Donoghue and his millions. Some treasure trove of informati0ll it is. 
disposes of a uoublesomc union very nasty types indeed are around, Title and author inde� it has as well, 
member in California and a more 
bothersome Sc,nator in Colorado. 
But troublesome to Whom? The FBI 
and Dept. of Justice take an interest 
as evems cellter on Las Vegas, Mafia 
stronghold normally off limits for 
mob bloodshed. But no1 this time, 
as the wholc affair comcs apart for 
allconccrned. 

/)ratonfirt by Bill Pronzini (St. 
Martin's, S I0.95) cominues thesaga 
of his nameless P . l . ,  whose life hit 
1he pits las! time and here falls to 
IICW depths. He's lost hls 1rue love, 
he'slosthislicellscto privateeyeball, 
he's reduced to drinking beer with 
his only remaining friend, Lt.  
Eberhardt. While they're quaffing 
suds, a visitor arrives and puts bul
lets ill bolh of them. Eberhardt lies 
in a dttp coma, survival highl)· 
problematical. Nameless has a bad 
chest wournl am! determination to 
find 0111 whodunit. The allswer 
sccms to have something to do with 
the unbribable Eberhardt having 
1aken a bribe. Grimly effectivc; bur 
it will be nice 10 have a bit of sun
shille in San Francisco onedaysoon. 

Julie Smith, who grew up ill 
Georgia, graduated from a univer
sity in Missinippi and was a report
erillNew OrleansandSall Frallcisco, 
arrives ill our precincts withher first 
novel, Dtalh Turns Q Trick (Walker, 
S l l .95). This has some good ideas: a 
libcra1ed youllg Jewish lawyer lady 
befriends thc proprietress of a posh 
S.F. bordello andplays a littlepiano and the tale has a starkly effective 
on lhc premises. This leads to a realism. 
corpse in 1he lawyer's apartment, a Fillally, a note on an important 
varie1y or embarrassmellts (like ex- reference work. Although the pri
plaini11g all this to a proper Jewish mary focus of Everett F. Blciler's 
mother), and perforce a little sleuth- The Guldt to Su,urnatural 1-"iclion 
ing. Entertaining. (Kent S1a1e Unil·ersity Press, S55.00) 
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but more imporrnntly there is a 
Motif lndex,wherethe majorhead
illgs "detective situati0llS, �wmurder, � 
and "occult detectives," among 
others, will al !he least whet TADian 
appetites. 

-AJH 



By Robert Sampson 
"I hove ye/ to mffl a 111011 bold enough to face me 

do ... n. How could I surrender myself /0 one whose 
soul was sec re1/y afraid of mine? So here I Sil. You 
know 1h01 the Madam I have hitc hed IO my name is 
just to save my face. No one would believe that o 
wonum as beautiful as I could be s1il/ unmarried and 
respec1able. Bu1 /am both, worseluck .� '  

Th3l is the  authentic voice of Madame Rosika 
Storey, celebrated psychologist and consultingdete<:
tive. As usual, she speaks with hard, good sense, 
tempered by a dry wit that flickers like imp light 
around her remarks. She has long since discovered 
that you may boldly speak personal truths if your 
voice is suitably ironic. 

Unmarried,MadameStorey bcganhersericsinthc 
1922 Ar gosy All-Story Wffkly and unmarried she 
left Ar gosy in 1935. She appears in about thirty 
novelettes and short stories, one short novel, and 
four serialized novels. Her adventures, written by 
Hulbert Foomer. were collected into ten books that 
conta[n allthe novels and most of the shortermate
rial. Ouring this professional activity, her heart was 
touched several times. But beautiful detectives who 
carry series do not easily love and marry. Not if the 
series writer is alert. And Hulbert Footner was most 
alerl. 

Rosika Storey appeared about thirty-five yea,s 
afterSherlock Holmes'sinitialcase. Even across that 

distance in time, Holmes's shadow fell weightily on 
her. 5he practiced The Science of Deduction only 
casually, but there were other, greater similarities. 
Like Holmes, Madame Storey was steeped in idio
syncrasies, with a personal superiority that denied the 
possibility of error. They shared a similar penchant 
for disguise and a distinctive home base, and both 
guided the usual covy of bewildered palice. Finally, 
both enjoyed that most ne<:essary ingredient, a 
literary friend to record their adventures in the 
terribleauthorilyof thefirst·personsingular. 

Madame Storey makes her first entrance as a 
smilingand enigmaticfigure, dressed inhigh fashion. 
She was very lall and SUJ)femel)" graceful. ll was imp0s,ible 
to think of legs in connection with h(r movements. She 
floa1ed intotheroomlikeashapc"·afted on thc brcc�e. She 
wasdarkly bcautiful in thc, insolcnt stylethal causc,splaintt 
womcn to primup thcirhps. 

She wore an extraordinarygown. a 1aupcsilk brocaded 
with a shadov,)" gold figure. made in Iona pa.,.ls that 
exaggerated her hcigh1 and slimncs.s, unrclie>� by any 
trimmin&whatsoc,.·er. . . .  [S]nugglcd in thc, hollow of her 
arm shc, carricd a blackmonkey drcs.sed in a ooatof Paddy 
gr«nandafoorscaphungwithtinygoldbclls.' 

She arrives like cultural shock. Let the women prim 
up their lips. Their reaction acknowledges her skill at 
displaying exquisitelycakulatedglimpscs ofa unique 
professional image. Shchas coollyplannedthe effcc1 
of her appearance, her offices, her ecccmricities. For 



she is a businesswoman, sclling her intellectual skills 
to a societywhich prizes the uniqueand expcnsive. A 
society, also, where women arc rarely granted more 
than secondary partnerships. Her image is of screne 
competence, remote and impcrmrbable as the floor 
of Heaven. lt �kept fools at arm's length,� and it 
drewthewealthycliemsin. 

That image is enhanced by various theatrical 
devices. These range from her jewel·b0x omce suite 
toher monkeyandher cigarenes. 

Cigarettes: She smokes constantly, and her ash
tray overflows. This is suspect behavior in the 1920s. 
Women enjoyed such minor sins only vicariously 
("Blow some my way''), since use of cigarenes 
impliedinopcrableturpitude. Notthatsmoking is hcr 
consuming vice. Two puffs and she is done. Her 
cigarette is less an artifact of Hell than a suggestion 
ofstrangeness and giddydepths. 

As is her monkey, Giannino. He is a linle black 
nuisance, trained to take off his hat and bow on 
command. He is customarily dressed in costumes 
that complement Madame Storey's clothing. Part of 
his lifeis spent sitting on her shoulder, part siningon 
top of that largepicture in her office. Fromthcre, he 
desccnds discreetly tostealthe cigarenessmouldering 
in her ashtray. 

Giannino affords a touch of the bizarre. He is a 
sort of living accent, his presence emphasizing the 
beauty of her office, as a painter's singk touch of red 
focuses a composition. And her office is very beauti
ful. It was, says Bella Brickley, the series narrator. 

more like a link gallery in a museum 1han a woman·s office: 
an up-10.date rnuscum where1hey realize 1he ,·aluc of no1 
showing coo muchal oncc. Withall itsrichnessthere was a 
fine severity of arrangement, and every object was perfect 
of its kind . . .  l t  was only as I came to know it that l 
realized thetas1ewithwhich everyobjec1had been sclcc1cd 
and arranged.' 

Taste, Discrimination, Perception, Control: Charac
teristics more appropriate for a Roman senator than 
a feminine detective in a pulp magazine. However. 
Madame Storey rises above her virtues. Within that 
darkly shining exterior prancc:s a joyous girl, de
lighted with her own effects. Not that she is over
whelmed by her own image. If the essence of a 
French salon glows about her, it is not only for her 
private enjoyment but becausc it is indispensabk to 
theconductofher business. 

Bi>hind the gracious fa(,adc, she runs a tightly 
controlled es!ablishment. She employs a permanent 
cadre of investigators. She has direct ties in thc 
District Attorney's office and police headquarters. 
She is constantlyembedded in crime investigations of 
freshly murdered folk, underworld characters, and 
glittcr�yed geniuses gonebad. 

For all this, she does not consider herself a detec-
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tive. She is, she says, a "practical psychologist 
specializing in the feminine.� As a psychologist, she 
is intensely sensitive to the small change of human 
interaction-the face's movement, the voice's hesi1a
tion and slur, the 11nconscio11s drives thatshapedrcss 
and conduct. 

• 

She is extraordinary and uniq11e. No o1hcr heroine 
in popular literature approaches her. Through the 
series she slips with self-possession andwit, cxquisite 

First part of "TM Under l)op� (A,rruy A/J·Story Wukly, 
January J. 1925). Madame Slotty, not sJio,.·n, Is .. ·oridna 
lhe h.ndle of 1he broom. 

and unapproachable. Sheauains a stature rivakd by 
no other fcmale investigator untilthe rathcr different 
flowering ofJanc Marple, six yearslater in l 928.' 

In 1922 mystery fiction, a femaledetective was no 
longer a shattering wonder whose presence caused 
horses to shy. For sixty years, since aboul 1861 ,  
legions of policewomen, private inquiry agenls, and 
amateur lady investigators had earned glory in 
popular fiction pages. • Of theseclever women, sorne 
became secondary continuing characters in extended 
series-as did Ida Jones, who joined the Nick Carter 



works in 1892. Others starred briefly in their own 
series, allhough few lasted as long as Ida. Among 
lhcsc detecting -..·omen were Loveday Brooke ( ] 893), 
Dorcas Dene {1897). and Lady Molly of Scotland 
Yard { 19 10), English all and very capable. "The 
special qualificacions of these heroines lay in 1heir 
vivacious energy and brisk common sense, aided by 
!heir 'female i1151incts"."• Some were aided by other 
special skills. Judith Lee's 1912 investigations were 
made possible because she was a lip reader. When her 
cases were reprinted in AII-Srory Weekly ( 19 15), the 
letters column buzzed with controversy. Was lip 
readingpossiblc? Werctherc to be no more sccrets? 

Before the Judith Lee agitation, several other 
fcminine detectives had occupied scries in American 
magazines. In 1912,  Arnold Fredericks (pseudonym 
of Frederic Arnold Kummer) published the first of 
five no\·els featuring Grace Duval, one half of The 
Honeymoon Detectives. The adventures ran in The 
C'1w1lier, All-Story C'1V'11ier Weekly, and All-Story 
Weekly into 19 17 ,  Grace was all female instincts and 
also trouble prone. Customarily she worried one end 
of the string. whilcher husband, a rcnowned in\·esti
gator, fusscd at thc ochcr. 

During 1 9 1 3 ,  Arthur B.  Reeve introduced 
Constance Dunlap to Pror$on's magazine. Con
stance, a reformed criminal, wandered through 
mystery-ad\'enturei; densely packed with semi-scien
tific apparatus. Her mystery solving was more a 
mauer ofluck and goodsensethan technicalskill. 

But the style of the period emphasized luck over 
almos1 everything dsc. The feminine detectives of the 
mid-teens -..·ere not professionals in the manner of 
Ida Jones and Loveday Brooke. Rather. they were 
highly de,::orative amateurs, like Anna Katherine 
Green's Violet S1range, turned detective by chance. 
Their successes dcpended largely on the generosity of 
their authors. 

Both Nan Russell (1920) and Dr. Nancy Dayland 
(192J) werc extremeexamplcs of this type. 

Nan Rus5CII was cute and dear and delightful and 
adorable, and how she became a genius private 
investigator is beyond knowing. She appeared in a 
lh·e-episode series in Argosy All-Story Weekly writ
ten by Ra)'mond Lester during 1920. They all adored 
her at the detectivc agency. ln her prcscnce, those 
cynical tough detectives turned to sugar cakes. Her 
portrait in oils hung in the boss's office. Her own 
private office was furnished in exquisite taste, a 
flower here, a rareantiquethere. She was so pure, so 
clever, so lovely, theflower of the agency, wrapped in 
steamy adulation. Nothing physical; it was all high 
and spiritual. 

Similar uncritical adoration is the leitmotif of 
Florence Mac Peuee·s series about Dr. Nancy 
Dayland. Dr. Nancy was a practicing criminologist 
,,,ho worked Che pages of Argosy All-Story Weekly, 

Acrion S1ories, and Flynn's. She mixed Sherlock 
Holmes with Nancy Drew, and displayed all Nan 
Russell's characteristics in a jaunty, teen-aged way. 
Except that she stimulated awe and respect, ra1hcr 
than love, and so was condemned to a chronically 
sterile emotional life. 

By the time Madame Storey arrived OJI t� scene, 
the feminine investigator was a solidly established 
figure in the world of detcctive fiction. But 1ha1 
should not imply that these women were realistically 
drawn. Few were as substantial as a cloud of 
perfume. They adventured through a world remote 
fromthe angular realities so familiar to tliose who do 
not dwell in fiction. 11 was also a world distorted to 
shield the female detective from reality's sharper 
edges. A world quite purged of human emotions and 
human complexity. This neglccled area, Hulbert 
Footncr noied and attempted to fill. 

Hulbert Footner ( 1 879-1944) was another of those 
Canadian-American writers who contributed so 
weightily to the American pulp magazines. Born in 
Ontario, Footner attended high school in New York 
City and became a journalist there in 190S. He 
moved to Calgary, Alberta in 1906, to begin his 
professional writing in earnest. After publishing a 
number of short stories, hc sold a first novel to tltc 
Outing Magazine in 19 1 1 .  Thereafter his work
short stories, noveleues, and serials- appeared 
steadily in Munsey's, Canilier, All-Story Ca,.alier, 
All-Story, Argosy, AII-S10,y Weekly, and. later, 
Mystery. 

His fim fivc novels dealtwith adventure in Canada 
and the North West. These were partially based on 
his experiences in the North Woods. He mo,,·cd back 
to New York Cicy about 1914 and, for a period, 
played par1s in a road show of WilliamGilleue'splay 
Sherlock Holmes.' Foo mer later used this experience 
in writing and producing his own plays. By 1916. he 
had also written the first of his mystcries . A fcwyears 
later, he bought a seventeenth-century house in 
Lusby, Maryland (the general scene for several later 
novels). There he lived until hisdeath in 1944. 

The Madame Storey 5Cries started in the middle of 
Footners career and continued for almost fifteen 
years. The serics shows considerable stylistic changc. 
It begins with a strong emphasis on character and 
problem, featuring those usual 1920s elements, a 
detective of dazzling ability scoring off police who 
barely getalong. As the l930s are reached, 1he s1ories 
shorten, becomc increasingly active and violenl. The 
character portrayal and complexity of character 
in1erac1ion also simplify, and the problcm mys1ery is 
conver1cd to brisk mystery adventure. It is not 
ncccssarily a dcfect. But it is a measurablechangc. 

Technically, all the stories may be classified as 
mysteries, and it is true that most propose a mystery 
to be solved. This is not always the most important 



element. Frequently the identity of the criminal is 
known before the mid-chapters. The balance of the 
storythen concentrates onthatintricateduel between 
villainand Madame Storey as she seeks to complete 
her case before its fragile strands are destroyed by her 
opponent. 

The initial tales depend heavily on character 
interaction. The people of the story constantly 
resp0nd toeachother,formingopinionsand rcacting 
as dictated by their pcrsonalities. The solution of the 
mystery is. first of all, a matter of psychology. 
Personal motives are of importance. Clues, as such, 
are distinctly secondary 

The continuing characters, themselves, are fully 
developed by 1924. They do not essentially change 
afterward and are treated warmly in stories rich and 
various 

The first of the series was "Madame Storey's Way� 
(March 1 1 ,  1922), published in Argosy AII-Srory 
Weekly. (t is a surprising fiction to discover in that 
bastion of action adventure, for the siory contains 
about the same amount of physical movement as an 
es!Hlyby Emerson. 

�Madame Storey's Way" is presented in two 
distinct parts, like an apple sitting on an orange. In 
Part I, Bella Brickley, narrator of the scries, answers 
a newspaper ad for a job, competes with other 
,,,omen for an unknown position, and is selected as 
MadameStorcy's sccretary andWatson. 

In Part 11, we arc presented with the first mys!ery. 
Ashcomb Poor, a wealthy philanderer, is found shot 
dead in his home. His wife's sccretary is arrested for 
the murder. The Assistant District Attorney permits 
Madame Storey to interview the girl in that 
glamorous office. (Like Nero Wolfe after her, 
Madame Storey rccognizes the positional advamage 
inhavingpoliceandsuspcctscometoher.) 

By this time, Rosika has privately visited the scene 
ofthecrimeand removed certainclues overlooked by 
the police. After a series of interviews with major 
witnesses, she ealls all together in her office and the 
guilty party is revealed. 

Most of the story occurs within five long scenes. 
Madame Storey is always before us. The dialogue is 
crisp, clear. glittering with sudden wit. Sequences of 
sentences fly past. terse as in a dime novel. Whole 
pages of dialogue arc used. You have the feeling of 
strong movement. Yet the characters, peering in
tently at each other. barcly twitch. They act and react 
upon each other. It is a remarkable rour deforce. 

-,Madame Storey conducts a satisfyingly high
handed interview with a room filled by job applicants 
andspeakscandidlywith Bella. 

-She fences astutely with Assistant District Attor
ney Walter Barron, who has illusions of matrimony. 

-She serves tea andcakes to the sccretaryaccused 
of murder. 
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- She consults with the murdered man's wife. 
-Site allows two lovers 10 explain to each other 

their bizarre behavior. 
Talk scenes. But not static. It is like watching 

planes of colored smoke drifting one through the 
other, the immediate interplay of characcer. Each 
scene fulfills a triple func1ion: to elabo1ate the 
characterization of Madame Scorey,_ to provide 
necessaryfacts about a main character, and to clarify 
another scrap of che puzzle. 

The second story of the series, "Miss Decly's 
Diamond" (May 26, 1923), dilfersradically from the 
first. This is filled with movement. A large diamond 
has been stolen; the gem has an inten$ely romantic 
history which reads as if composed by Conan Doyle. 
Its history aside, the diamond seems to possess 
certain supcrnamral anributes . Jt is said 1hat, if you 
look directly at it, your unrealized self will fully 
develop, like a phocographic print in solution, 
Whether that development is for good or evil 
depends on the hidden stateof your psyche. 

Superstition or not, that personality aheration is 
the chief means Madame Storey uses to trace the 
diamond as it is carried among the small towns and 
rural houses of New York Stale, through a series of 
owncrs and violenlepisodes. Finally, the diamond is 
traced back to New York City, where it is recovered. 
Madame Storey does look full upon it. She remains 
unaffected-e�cept that she spends every loose dollar 
of her fortune to purchasc it, a mauer of S IS.0,000. 
Practical psychol0gyapplied tothe feminineseems a 
rewarding profession. 

Bella Brickley, hov,·ever, positively refuses to look 
at the diamond. She clasps handsover eyes andmrns 
away. But then, Bella is not all thatsccurein herself. 

Secure or not, Bella is one of thc most imeresting 
narrators in a popular fiction series. In person, she is 
freckled, red-headed, and plain. These characteristics 
scald her, and she has rigidly schooled herself to 
accep1 her lack of beauty, 

··1 am so plain.Hshe writes, 
Or she remarks. flat-voiced: M • • •  [H]aving no 

pretensions to beauty, t don't have to be jealous of 
otherv,·omen." 

Thosesplendid men who stepintothe consul!ation 
room pass by her with only cursory glances. Their 
indilference is rccorded in icy slivers of prose. 

Attheir firstinterview, MadameStoreytellsher: 

" . . .  [YJou arc suffering from mal,apprcciation. Th� two 
uglyline. bclwecn your brow, v.eercborn of thc bclidthat 
you were tooplainand uninlcrc:s!ing Cllcr lo hopc !o win a 
niclH: ofyour own in the ..-orld . . . .  Think lhat eross look 
away and your fa,x will show what is rarer than beauty, 
character, individuality.H' 

When it suits Rosika's purposes. she is nothing if noc 
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plain spoken. It is sour medicine, administered with 
the knowledge thatBellawillnot crumbleunder it. 

That Bella eventually rids herself of that cross look 
and stops dragging her hair back from the roots may 
be inferred. Nature provides other compensations. 
She is remarkably perceptive, and her tart, good 
sense, crisp as fresh lettuce, makes her prose a 
constant joy. Her opinions sting. Even plain, even 
red-headed, she is appealing. 

She is the key to the series. All eventsfilter through 
Bella. Like other Watsons, she is easily puzzled. 
Unlike most Wamms, she has a deadly accurate e)·e; 

On a cha�eur: "one of those exalted creatures 
with the self-possession of a cabinetmlnister." 

On an elaborute mansion: "The richness of it all 
was simply overpowering, but l cou!dnot conceive of 
anybody being at home in such a museum." 

On a wealthy wife: MShe looked as rare and 
precious as a bit of Venetian glass. This ethereal 
extcriorcovered veryhuman fcclings.� 

On ho1el hangers-on: '1"hcy were divided mostly 
into two classes: philanderers and pan-handlers.� 

On a bull: MAlJ the family jewels in Newport were 
gi\"en an airing it seemed-mostly decorating the 
bodies of dowagers that they could do \"ery tin le for." 

On meeting a fancy man: "He whirled around and 
bowed . . . .  My hand was horribly .self-conscious in 

the expectation that he might offer to kiss it. I 
wondered if i t wasquite clean" 

On a foolish client.· "in an oversmffed baby-blue 
armchair sat Mrs. Julian, overstuffed herself, and 
enveloped in God knows how many yards of laven
der chiffon." 

These terse assessments glint through the stories, 
lea\"ing painless cuts, as if the prose were sprinkled 
with delicatecrystals ofglass. From the beginning to 

the end of the series, you sec through 'Bella's eyes. 
And what you sec, from the homes and habits of the 
wealthy to the homes and habits of the underworld, 
is rendered in clear little terse image"s. delicately 
polarized. Miss Brickley is artlessly candid in de
scribing her reactions, and she responds 10 each 
person and event. But be cautioned. Although you 
read her remarks with pkasure, remember that they 
are part of her characterization. Behind them lurks 
the amiable intelligence of Hulbert Footner, and the 
story told by Miss Bricklcy has been filtered through 
herand colored by her understanding. 

Those things that you most de\"outly desire ha\"e a 
way of arriving spangled with things you don't ever 
remember wishing for. Bella wants an interestingjob 
working for a supremely beautiful woman. That she 
gets . Shc also gets a continuous stream of advcmures 
dangerousenough tograythat red hair. 

lkl•ll from lbt bnding of"IIN�•rrGotlnlotht Papers," Part l (A,iosyA/1-Srory Wuk/J·. Mar,:h 24, 1928). Madamt 
SI�)- and Glannlno rtttl•� • client In lltr oflitt. Th� •lol}" Sil)• 1hat It's an 011kt. 
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"Wol,·u of Mont� Carlo" WM a sbon �lory, ni1htr than • 
no,cklt•, fiJINI .. 11b non-slop monmenl, •iolc-nce, and 
menace In u,. J930s ulion•tllr. A,rosy. August 5, 1933. 

�lla docs not likc advcntures. Field work kaves 
heredgy. Shc docs not think clcarly undcr stress . At 
the moment of action, she Functions in a numbed 
calm. But before that moment, she has the shakes 
and, afterward, the hysterics. 

MadamcStorey, on thc othcr hand, relishesaction 
and searches eagerly for acuses to leave her 1 850 
French drawing room suite to travel underworld 
ways, hip-swinging and shrill. Since women jaunt 
about most invisibly by twos, she carries �!la 
along-and into asto11ishingsituatio11s. 

Madame Storey's predikctio11 for adventure 
explai11s why �lla finds hersclfsitti11g in a hardcase 
speake35y with her hair dipped shor1 ("The Under 
Dogs"). Or fleeing through a deserted mansion with 
gunmf11 straining after them ("The Butler's Ball"). Or 
looking down Mafia pistols ("Taken for a Ride"). Or 
ticdand gaggcd in an automobile bcingdriven ovcr a 
diff("The Richest Widow"). 

l wa, trcmbling likc an aspenleaf . . . .  By a liulcca1ch of 
laughter in \Madame Storcy's) breath, I knew 1ha1 she was 
enjoyinge.-cry moment. Well, that is her way. 

At first, the adventures are less harrowing. "The 
Scrap of Lace" (August 4. 1923) and "ln the Round 
Room" {March l, 1924) are problem mysteries, not 
quite35 formal as thoscof AgathaChristie. ln both 
C35es, the investigation is conducted at vast,ma11-
sions, amid the odor of money and the flat Stink of 
relationships gone wrong. "Lacc" rcquircs a murder 
method somewhat too elaborate to be practical and 
endswith Madamc Storeyrcvealing thekillcr beforc 
a group. "Round Room" contains a murdered wom
an, a secret door, and a lot of confusion about who 
did what. The murderer (who turns out to be insane) 
has a marvelous alibi. Madame Storey must lead the 
county prosecutor around by the car, since, being 
congenitally defective, he can do nothing but bluster 
and blow. 

The prosecutor is an early example of the species 
officio/us boobus that swarms densely through the 
series. Most of these arc political !aw enforcement 
hacks, otherwise depicted as mincing popinjays dis
tended with conceit. They arc blood relations to the 
officials who swaggered brainlessly through those 
awfullow-budgctmystery films ofthe latc l 930s. 

Not all law enforcement people arc fools. Inspec
tor Rumsey, New York Police, a solid, sharp pro
fes5ional, is Madame Storcy's main link to p0lice 
headquarters. The Crider brothers, both. investiga
tors employed by the Madame, never miss a lick and 
are compctent, clevcrmen. 

Of the various sheriffs, coroners, police commis• 
sioners, and district attorncys, thc less saidthc bettcr. 
A more appalling aggregation of blowhards has 
rarely been assembled. 

Footner uses these dolts to make Madame Storey's 
lifc less e35y, But their presc11cc also illustrates his 
unfortunate tendency to cast characters as represen
tativetypes- unfortunatebecause hewas a singularly 
persuasive writer who could almost make one of 
these hollow figures come alive. Almost. 

Besides the dreary catalog of law enforcement 
types, other standard characters peppcr the series. 
These include the villain, whose intelligence is dan
gerouslyquick and, often as not, has an uncontrolled 
yen for Madame Storey. 

And there are the low-echelon men and women of 
the underworld. Most arc practicing criminals, 
crude, violent, and fundamentally decent. If the 
truth must be told, Rosika has a sneaking fondness 
forthcn;i. Sincetheyare impossiblcsocially, she can 
like them and, as in "ThcBlack Ace," flnd her heart 
twinged by th.em. 

Other standard characters include tainted society 
flowers; the arch-wealthy, decayed by pOSSessions; 
and clever older men and women, like parental 
echoes, who support Rosika, no matter what the 
occasion. 

"The Viper" {April 12, 1924) is one of the high 



points of the series. Thcstoryhas grcat force. On the 
surface, it seems the investigation of a serics of 
crimes committed by a thieving secretary who has 
murdered her boss. Under thc surface, it is a leisurely 
exploration ofa murdercss'sstrangecharacter. Foot
ner's handling of interpersonal nuances is graceful 
and exact. The story's action is split between New 
York and Paris. Bella has the joy of going to France 
and is decidedlydeflated when she is scnthome, in a 
couple of days, to run the American end of the inves
tigation. 

But she gets over it. And, in "The Steerers" 
(August 2, 1924), both women arc off to England on 
a cruise ship. En route, they meet a merry pair who 
spend all their days traveling the liners, making 
friends with susceptible marks and leading lhem to 
another set of friends, the flecccrs of these sheep. 
This comfortable arrangcment is shattered whenthey 
befriend Madame Storey. 

"The Under Dogs," the first novel of the series, was 
published as a six·part serial in Argosy, January 3 
through February 7, 1925. Much of the adventure 
occurs in an underworld only slightly modified from 
the Jimmie Dale model described by Frank Packard 
back in 1914.  On thc whok, the criminals are more 
believable than those appearing in Packard's work, 
and they are al leasl as vicious. The serial also 
considers thelinks betwecn crime in thc social deeps 
withcrime in the city's highplaces. 

Matters begin with violence. A girl, promising 
sensational revelations, ls on her way to Madame 
Storey's office. Before she arrives there, she is 
clubbed down and kidnapped. Attempting to search 
out the girl, Rosika and Bella (who is horrified by the 
idea) move into the underworld. The cool, high
fashion Rosika suddenly shows a genius for disguise 
and an ability to shinein low company, down among 
lheEastSidegin mills. 

Her investigation graduallynarrows to a houseon 
Varick Street, populated by very hard case<;, male 
and female. There arc dead men under the b�ment 
floor, a chained prisoner in the attic, and a reluctant 
gang of crooks being blackmailed to work the will of 
a mastcrmind,dimly seen. 

Mas1erminds, ra1hcr. The pair of themgct busted 
in a melodramatic finish, and off they go to Sing 
Sing. The Big Boss, an attorney, is understandably 
irritated at being foiled bythat "tall, skinnywoman." 
While glooming in his cell, he works up a magnificent 
plan. 

This drops upon our heroine in "Madame Storey in 
the Toils" (August 29, 1925). The frame-up is 
thorough. Rosika is accused of poisoning a woman 
with frosted cakes. The motive; to marry the 
woman's husband. Unfortunately for the plotters, 
Rosika slips gracefully from poor old Inspector 
Rumsey's clutch; shc conducts her investigation, and 
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Hrsl 1»1rt of "TIit H11ttd Man,w lattr published •• 
vanxtrous�rxo. MadameSton,y, lookln&aboutel�h!ttn, 
s.�H • lift-but not for lonK. A,tosy. July 14. 1934. 

routine omcebusiness, while a fugitive. and nails to 
thecross the entirebatchwho aucmptcd to do her in. 

Then back to England, on business, in MThe Pot of 
Pansie<;" (April 30, 1927). This lightly science-fie. 
tional episode turns upon the development of a 
colorless, odorles.s, fast·acting gas by a scicntistwho 
wishes to end war. Instead, he gcts murdered for thc 
secret. It does the killer no good. Madame Storey is 
on him bcfore he can draw an easybrealh. Naturally 
he is upset; 

"That woman i, a ,he d""il!"" he screamed. ""She"s not 
human. She kept at me and al me till I near went mad. She 
ought to have becn in the Spanish Jnquisition. she should! 
What's she doing m·er here anyway. plying her 1rade? 
Aren'tthcrcenoughmurdersin Amerka?"' 

That odorless, colorless, quick-acting gas is one of 
themore durablcdcvices of pulp liction. Those with 
long memorie5 will recall that the famous costumed 
mastermind, Black Star, used a similar gas to slcal 



and rob through the pages of Detective Story 
Maga�ine, way back in 1916; that jolly fellow, the 
Crimson Clown {also featured in Detective Story) 
had been using a similar gas since 1926; and Doc 
Savage, the bronz.ed scientificadventurer, would use 
an identical gas throughout his career, 1933-49. 
Whether l 9 1 6 or l 949,this gas was a science.fictional 
device used to accomplish the impossible and SIJ<'ed 
the action. By the time footner incorporated it into 
"The Pot of Pansies," the marvelous gas was a 
fictional convention, accepted if not believed, like 
egg-carrying rabbits and Yuletide spirits. Footner 
usesthe invention as a reason forthe action, not as a 
device to advance the action. ln so doing, he en· 
hances the probability of his story, although not by 
very much. 

"The Blad Ac,,," a six-pare serial, January 12 1hro113h 
February 16, 1929, waslatcrpublishcd as a book titled TM 
{)QC/or Who Held Hands 

OfthiJ nO','cl, the New York Time5 remarked: 

"The Black Ace," a six.part .serial, January 12 
through February 16, 1929, was later published as a 
book titled The Doctor Who Held Hands. 

Of this novel, the New York Times remarked: 
[Nlot only is che plot uuerly prcposcerou, but it iJ JO 

clumsilyconstructed thatthcsawmarksare apparem to the 
mostine�pcrienc,,deye. 1 1  

More moderately, "The Black Ace"!The Docror 
Who Hl'fd Hands is not the very best of the series. 
The plot (which is apparently what stuck in the 
Timl's's craw) is one of those revenge things, 
requiring thatthevillainbe insane 

There is, you see, this brilliant psychologist. Dr. 
Jacmer Touchon-Madame Storey's teacher and 
rejected suiior-whohas simmered foryearsoverthe 
flameofhergrowingprofessionalreputation.Touchon 
has made a nice thing ou1 of blackmailing patients. 
Now, hankering for ever greater achievements, he 
plans to bring Rosika 10 her knees. To crush her 
pride. To dominate her soul. To whomp up on her 
spirit. After she is well 1amed. he'll marry her and 
show her off, 

To such plans-had she been consulted-Madame 
Storey wouldhave rc,sp0nded by puffing out a cloud 
of smoke and remarking, in her driest tone: "Ah, 
Jacmer is a mostincorrigible man.� 

Having thoroughly misjudged his prey, Dr. 
Touchon puts his dream into OIJ<'ration. First, he 
.sends a miniontohire Rosikato invc,stigate thegreat 
Dr. Touchon himself. Then he proceeds to discredit 
herby organizing a gun attack in her office. Two men 
arekilledinthis action. 

Newspaper sensation, 

"' 

Touchon's man.ipulatio11s perrni1an extraordinarily 
bone·headed de1ective to solve the murders. Rosika 
doesn't bclieve the solution for a second. But ,she 
pretends to accept it, and, while being cour{ed by 
Touchon in the evening, is slipping out late it night 
toscourthe underworld, haulingpoor,quaking Bella 
along. 

Theyare hunting for a young man with a scarred 
face, thethirdmemberof Touchon'sgang. 

Scarface doesn't know !his. His boss (Touehon) 
has kept well concealed, known only as ;r mystcrious 
voice. Scarface would, in fact, like to kill the man 
(Touchon again) who shot down his best friend in 
MadameStorey'soffice. 

Once more disguised as flowers of the night, 
Rosikaand Bella go forth into a gay round of night· 
clubs and gambling joints. Eventually they locate 
Scarface and, after harsh adventures, maneuver him 
into Touchon's pr'csence. Thereupon all the cookies 
fall off the tray, and Touchon, having been choked 
black, goes up the river to a quieterlife. 

The story really isn't full of sawmarks. But parts 
need a lotof lubrication togetdown. 

"The Butler's Ball" (June 28, 19JO) is one of those 
Agatha Christie things in which one person. of a 
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group sitting al a table, shot the victim. It doesn't 
help that all are in costume. Madame Storey and 
Bclla areon the scenehunclngforjewelthieves. 

(During this story, Bcllaremarks thather legs look 
pretty nice in her costume; as, elsewhere, she has 
remarked that she has an attrac1ive neck and arms, 
we may gues.s that her mordant sclf-imagc is begin
ning tochange.) 

The women find the jewel thieves, indeed they do. 
They end up Heeing for their lives 1hrough a deserted 
mansion, thegang all pistoled up and hot after 1hem. 
Theycscapc with thehelp of the fire department, and 
Bclla has a finc cascof hysterics when it is all over. 

Shcreallydoesnot enjoyaction. 
But action is increasingly her lot, for the series has 

entered the l930s. 
In "Easy To Kilt" (six parts, August 8 through 

September 12, 1931) ,  Rosika is hired to deal with a 
Newport extortionist. He turns out to be a wealthy 
young genius. Gloves come off immediately. At 
various times, the women are ( l ) in jail; (l)tied hand 
and foot, waiting to be wrapped in sheet lead and 
dropped into the Atlantic; (J) locked into the upper 
story ofan old wooden hotel set afireby fiends. 

They escape and take refuge in the rat-hole of a 
room rented by two small-time street crooks. In a 
charming =ne, Rosika and Bella, bedraggled in 
their ruined evening dresses, sit on an unmade bed 
and gobble ham and scrambled eggsandwiches,three 
inches thick. The stick-up boys eycthem tentatively. 
But Rosika is too skillful a hand to let sex surface. 
How adroitly she converts their benefactors' half
awakened lust to friendship. How swiftly she 
dominates their mindsand enrolls them in hercause. 

Nex1 day, helped by a rich old recluse, she sets a 
trap forthe villain. And through the swirling mist he 
comes. Is trapped. But the local police fumble his 
capture. He flees to his yacht, on which he suicides, 
aided byhalf a ton ofTNT. 

So much violence, so many escapes, 50 manyguns 
and gunmen, clear indication that the l9JOs are well 
upon us. 

No time, now, for formal mystery problems and 
psychological studies. The stories are bright red, 
rushing furiously forward amid a high metallic 
whine. DeKriptions are pared to the quick. Bella's 
annoyances more rarely reach public print. 
Cakulated suspenscrises shimmering fromthe supcr
heated narrative. Again physical danger threatens, 
amlstillagain.Oncemoretheyare captured, tied up, 
helpless in the power of . .  

Now it is mid-1933, and Madame Storey makes a 
major sortie from Argosy. She bobs up in Mystery in 
a lightlyinconsistent series ofshort stories. 

Myslery was a fancy, over-sized, slick-paper 
publication which had begun life as The Illus/rated 
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De/eclive Magazine. It was distributed through 
Woolworth's S and 10¢ stores and was aimed, with 
great precision, .at a female audience. The magai.ine 
was lavishly bedecked with photographs of consum· 
mately 19JOish models posing rigidly in r�nactment 
of story scenes. Madame Storey is not successfully 
impersonated. _ , 

The scries'premise is that Rosikahas beenretained 
by the Washburn Legislative Committee to investi
gate the police department, city not really"scated. In 
performing this ambitious assignment, she spends 
much of her time handlingproblems that the Chiefof 
Detectives, Inspector Barron, has fallen-Hat on. As is 
the case with so many other males in the series, 
Barron takes one long look at Rosika and his voice 
drops twooctaves. Whilche regardsher prescnce as a 
professional insult, yet he is smillen. He babbles. He 
is all ham-handedgallantry, dismalto scc. 

In "The Sealed House" (July 1933), Rosika pries 
opcn thc so--called suicide of a "badwoman.H Within 
the woman's home, sealcd by court order until legal 
machinery moves, there aretraces of repeatedbreak
ins and searches. Madame Storey deftly locales a 
blackmailingdocument, and the wholecasc suddenly 
pops apart. 

It pops in a matter of paragraphs, with a speed 
characteristic of the series. The stories are 
compressed as dried fruit bars,and ttleendings secms 
breathlesslyrushed. 

"Which Man's Eyes?" (December 1933) begins with 
Rosika and Bella being warned to drop their inves
tigations of the local drug ring. When they don't, 
four gunmen invade the Storey premises one night 
and machine--gun Rosika's bedroom. But she isn't in 
the bed and nabs the scoundrel responsib!e, right in 
theheart of policeheadquarters. 

Through all this action, Inspector Barron is 
making o�er-ripc sounds at Rosika. She finds him 
intensely repulsive, Somewhat later, she finds that he 
is connected with the drug ring and that his soul is 
blotched black. 

A1 1his point in 1he series, the drugring decides to 
discredit our heroine, since she has made such a 
nuisance of herself. In "The Last Adventure with 
Madame Storey" (May 1934), she is framed for 
murder-how these themes do repeat-and for nar
cotics distribution from her own home. Detained by 
the police, she demands an immediate preliminary 
hearing and whisks her usual dazzle from the air. 
Suddenly the evil are confounded. Suddenly all is 
wonderful. Barron is bounced from the force and the 
series, with a final breathless lurch, stops as abruptly 
as an airplane Hyinginto a diffface. 

Slightly before the Mys1ery series ended, Rosika 
returned to Argosy, her one true love. The women go 
off to summer in France in "Wolves of Monte Carlo" 
(August S, 1933). Immediately they are abducted, 



tied up, and nearly thrown from a cliff. And that's 
only a warning to kttp their noses out of other 
pcople'sbusiness.They don't,with su,xess. 

Another month, another abduction. In MThe 
Kidnapping or Madame Storey" (December 2, 1933), 
gangster$ carry her off. And also Bella. As you may 
haveanticipated, the crooksare suavelyoutwitted. 

Another year, another vacation. "TheMurders in 
the Hotel Cathay" {November 17, 1934) counter
point a series of vast swindles. It all happens in 
China, in a twisting, fascinating story. Bella finds an 
interesting young man who gets murdered two hours 
after he meets her. Madame Storey deduced the 
circumstances from the evidence of a broken chair. 
Then she finds two bodies tucked into a Hower bed 
within the hotel. From this point on, matters grow 
violent. 

ThefinalMadameStorey novel appcared in 1934. 
"The Hated Man" (six-part serial, July 14  through 
August 18, 1934) was later published under the title 
Dangerous Corgo. In this, Madame Storey is re1ained 
by a rkh pain in the neck. He wants her to keep him 
from beingkilledduringan extended cruise.Shedoes 
not quite succeed. The murderer is caught after an 
cxtended game of thrust and counter-thrus1. During 
these procttdings, Bella finds a body in the 
swimming pool; you can imagine What that docs to 
hercomp05ure. 

MThe Cold Trail" (January 12, 1935) tells how a 
tricky lawyer decisively fools Rosika. His baleful 
touch leadsher cascwildly astray andonly dcspcrate 
measures retrieve the situation. l t alfcomcs back on 
the rascal, at last. But it is her worst setback of the 
series. 

To cool her humiliation, she takes Bella on a cruise 
to France in "The Richest Widow" (August 3 l ,  1935). 
Promptly up jumps a murderous young man who has 
found a swell way to vanish himself and wife from a 
ship in mid-ocean. Rosika finds him out. Whereupon 
he sets bloodthirsty French killers to catch both 
woman and murder them. After a motorboat chase, 
they escapcback to the ship, if narrowly. And justice 
is, after all, done. 

There the scrics ends, andtherewe leavethem after 
stressful triumph. There, thedarkly splcndidRosika, 
her mind shining, and Bella, plain, red-headed, 
aware. Around them lift the 1930s, a black and 
scarlet hazc, no proper place for a practical psycho-
1ogist specializing in the feminine. For this lime, a 
coarser meat was carved. 

Madame Storey had, however, made the transi
tion to 1930s fiction more gracefully than you might 
imagine.She retainedher intelligentaudaeity.And if 
her stories had thinned, they had remained literate 
andwitty, gencratingplcasingexcitement. 

But Rosika's real place was in the 1920s, a less 
convulsed time. There, in a setting of her own ehoice, 
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she pcrformed her gildedmiracles; there, she slipped 
casually bctwccn the social classes, welcomed by 
Newport wealth, accepted by the underworld. It is 
the same social Hexibility shared by all great detec
tives, from Nick Carter to Lew Archer. 

Perhaps Rosika Storey was flexible, � perhaps 
ambivalent, in her role as a goddess of det«tion. 
Hers seemed the world of wealth and taste, where the 
goldenapples glimmered, quietly rich and discrcctly 
arranged. But she required more. Some mrmoil in 
the blood teased her. Taste, discrimination, percep
tion, control, those laudable virtues, lacked a 
nourishment vital to her mind. That noU.rishment she 
sought in the underworld, plunging into it like an 
oner into a pool, swimming down among the dread
ful shapes there, refreshed by their rude simplicities. 

She is more complex than Footner bothered to tell 
us. But writers do not tell everything. Even if they 
know. 

And so we end as we began, not quite understand
ing her. Which is entirclypropcr. 

No woman of any sense reveals every last lhing 
about herself. There must always remain a final 
question. 
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MADAM£ STOREY CHECKLIST 

Non: This listing is not complete, and funher additions or 
corrections willbe grea!lyappreciated. 

lnArgusyAII-Story Wttkly: "" 
March I l :  "Madame Ston,y's Way" 

192] 
May26: "Mi�Dccly's Diamond" 
August 4: "TheScrapof Lace" 

March i :  "In the Round Room" 
April 12: "The Viper" 
Junc28: "TheSmokeBandi!" 
Augu,1 2: "TheStecrcrs" 

!92S 
January3-Fcbruary 7 : "ThcUnderl)og.l" (six-partnovcl) 
Augu,i 29: "Madame Storey in the Toils" 
November 7: "TheThrtt Thirty-Twos" '"' 
January 9: "The Handsome Young Man" 
&ptcmber l8 :  "ThcLegacyHounds" 
November 20: "PuuingCrimeOver" 

1927 
January 22: "ThcBlindFront" 
April 30: "Thc Potof Pansies" 

'928 
Dalenolknown: "Th<:Murdcrat Fcrnhurst" 
March 24-31 :  "It Never Got into the Papers" (two-part 

noVelelte) 
Ju!y28: '"ThePerfect Blackguard" 

Januaryl2-Fcbruary t6: "'ThcBl.ack Att"(six-partnovcl; 
retitled for book publication: The Doctor Who 1/eld 
Hands) 

December 14: "Taken fora Ride" 

In Argosy: '"' 
JuM28: "ThcButkr'sBall" 
Occcmber27: "ThcDcathNotitt" 

1931 
August8-September l2: "EasyToKill" (six-partnovcl) 

1933 
August S :  "WolvcsofMonleCarlo" 
December 2: "Th<: Kidnapping of Madame Storey" '"' 
March ] :  "Pink Eye" 
July 14-August 18: "Th<: Hated Man" (six-part novel; 

retitled for book publication: DangerousCargo) 
November 17 :  "The Murden in the Hotel Cathay" 

1935 
January 12: "ThcColdTrail" 
August 3 1 :  "ThcRichcstWidow" 

ln Mystery 
1933 

July: "Th.c:&aledHouse" 
November: "Murder in\hc SpotLig.ht" 
December: "WhichMan"s E)'CS?" '"' 
Ma,ch: "The Girl Who Dropped from Eanh" 
May: "TheLa,tAdventurcwith MadameSrnrcy" 

Tire Under Dogs (1925) Novel 
Madame Ston,y (1926) Contains: "The Ashcombe Poor 

Ca5e" (retitling of "Madame Storcy's Way"), "The Scrap 
of Lace," "The Smoke Bandit," and "In the Rour>d 

Tire Velvet Hand ( l928) Includes: "The Pot of Pansies," 
"The Lqacy Hoonds," and "ln the Round Room" 

Tire Docror Who Held I/ands (1929) Novel: formerly titled 
"The Black Ace" 

Tire Viper (1930) Contains: '"The Viper," "The Stccms," 
and"TheHandsomcYoungMen" 

Easy ToKi/1 (1931) Newel 
Th:n':.':::ol Murder and Other Stories (1932) Contenu not 

TIie Almasi Per/ttl Murder (1933) Contains: "The AlmO:l't 
Perfect Murder" (re!itling of "Th<: Three Thiny-Tw0:1'"), 
"Murder in Masquerade" (retitLing of "The Bu1lcr's 
Ball}, "The Death NOlice,""Taken for a Ride," and "ll 
Nevcr Gotintothe Papers" 

Dangerous Cargo (1934) Novel: formerly titled "The Hated 
Man" 

The Kidnapping of M1Jd1Jme S1orey and Other Storin 
(1936)Exccptforthe!itlc story,contentsnotknown D 



By Frank 0. McSherry, Jr. 
His first love was science fiction. His best work, 

probably, was sciencefiction. Certainly it was in that 
field that the man who wrote as "Murray Leinster" 
made whatis probably hismost enduringreputation. 
ln fact, the manwho created that pcn-name, WilJ F. 
Jenkins, is so identifiedwith sciencefiction that it is a 
little surprising to most of us to learn that he ever 
wrote anything else. Yet science fiction was only a 
small partofhis totaloutput. 

"l am a professional writer, and most of my 
writing is about quite other sorts of situations," 
Leinster said in 1950. "Probably less than five per 
cent of my published workis sciencefiction." ' Critic 
and historian Sam Moskowitz estimates that, as or 
1965, Leinster had published more than 1,300 

"' 

scories of, says fellow author L. Sprague de Camp, 
"almost every kind of copy including westerns, 
detective stories, adventure stories. love stories, 
comic-bookcontinuity, reportson scientificresearch, 
technical articles and radio and television scripts."' 
In addition, there are some seventy books, both 
hardcover and paperback. De Camp estimates that 
about ten percent of the stories are science fiction, 
higherthanLeinscer'sestimate but madesome years 
later. 

In this respect, Leinster Followed the pattern of 
other prolific pulpsters of the period, all of whom 
produced a tremendous volumc of material in every 
possible field. They had to; the rate of payment was 
so low that it was hard to specialize and eat well at 



the same time. Ma.it Brand is thought or primarily as 
a Western writer: but he also wrote such fine spy 
S!Ories as Secret Ageni No. /, Sp y Meets Spy, and 
The Bomboo Whistle; created the charac1er of 
likeable, modest but brilliant Or. Kildare in a series 
of novels and films: and wrote scien� fiction like 
MThe Smoking Land" and historical adventures such 
as The Golde,r Knighl and the tales of Tizzo, Thi' 
Firebrund. Arthur J. Burks, best known for science 
fiction novels such as MSurvival" and M Jason Sows 
Again,M also 11,·rote air�war stories like "Salute For 
Sunny, M one of the most popular stories Sky Fighter$ 
ever ran, and an earlier series of tales about The 
Guill(){ine-"in which a man, sentenced to death, is 
given an(){her chan� at life . . .  known over the 
Western Front only as 'The Guillotine,' a name which 
he earns by his slashing, fearless method of anack in 
thcair. 'The Guillotine' canlive only if he kills-and 
i( he fails to kill, he, himself, dies.Ml Burks. one of 
tlM: fabulous milUon•words•a•year men. also turned 
out a vast quantity of detective stories, adventure 
stories, Gothic horrortales,and supernaturalstorics. 
And H. Bedford-Jones, another million-words-a
year man, seemed to specialize in almost everything 

(though he was best known for his historical adven, 
tures). 

Often, these men became so popular in one field 
that their work in others was ignored and forgonen, 
Getting a fair picture of any writer's achievement, 
however, means examining more thap, say, ten 
J)CfCCnt of his work. Let's look at Leinster's efforts, 
then, in the mystery. At least, at what's available of 
it. 

Much or Lcinster's mystery work :i.ppeared in 
obscure pulps ofthe early '30s, hard to find today, or 
in hardcover generally from small firins no one 
remembers-Brewer, Gateway, Hamilton, Even in
formation about much of his early pulp detective 
work is scar�. He seems to have originated the 
character of The Black Bat, but all the information I 
have on this is two sentences from Weinberg and 
McKinstry's fine and useful Hero Pulp Index: "The 
Black Bat was originally a character featured in his 
own magazine in 19))-1934 by master pulp writer, 
Murray Leinster. Running from October 1933 to 
April 1934, thestorics had titlcs likeThe Body in lhc 
Taxi to The Maniac Murders.�, There is no further 
Information, no listing of Black Bat stories by 
Leinster, noranytitlegivenforthe magazine,though 
there is a listing oftitlcs anddates forthc later Black 
Bat novels appearing in Bluck Book Derectfre, from 
1939 to 1953, by Norman A. Daniels (ex�pt for 
the last one, by Stewart Sterling) all under the G. 
Wayman Jones pen name. Was Leinster's character 
the same as the later one, with the .same name, back· 
ground, history, and assistants? Or did Daniels use 
only the name and create an otherwise totally 
differentcharacter? Who knows? 

The Armchair Detec1ive's authoritative Bibliog
raphy of Crime Fiction lists eight novels of his, six 
underthc Leinsterbyline and theother twounderhis 
real name.• I have only two of these (both also 
qualifying as science fiction) and ha,·e nc,·er n·en 
seencopics ofanyofthe others. 

Still, some are available, and not a negligible 
amount-almost twenty stories; and all vary so much 
in content, theme, quality, and length as to suggest 
that they were delibc,rately chosen to demonstrate 
how the author handles different kinds of stories 
(though theyweren't): and, better, some ofthem can 
be, included among Leinster's more memorable work, 

Lel'sdrive offthemain road of his careeT andtakc 
a side road, one that goes, so to speak, sidewise in 
crime, and make a first contact with some of 1he 
manymurdcrs ofMurrayLeinster. 

Let's join young Mrs. Madge Haley for a MNight 
Ride� out oftown, where the houses and strect lights 
1hin out and stop and thefields and dark thick woods 
began, down the Colchester Road where her neigh, 
bor, Mrs. Tabor, was found beaten to death a year 
ago, and, six months after that, another young 



woman was found, killed in 1he �me way. Tonight 
she has a rider; Mr. Tabor, the husband of the first 
woman murdered, has phoncd and asked her to take 
his nic«, Eunice, a masculine-$CCming woman in a 
concealing hat, to the station. It was Mr. Tabor who 
phoncd, wasn'tit? 

Madge drives, wondering suddenly how Mr. Tabor 
knew she was going to the station- she hadn't told 
him-and getting moreand more nervous as herodd 
passcnger tells her of a thcory she has, aboutwerc
wolves and killing!i: 

-1 don't know that the, man who kilkd Mrs. Tabor and the, �:�·.�=t �,c:.!:v!�!"8-"· . But-thm uSN to be 

"Oh, bulthal's nonscnsc! Peoplc can'lturninlo wolves.
Mad,esaidnervously. 

"Somcpeoplc curnimo something."saidthe fiJ:urebcside 
hc,r. -oncc in a ycar cx on.e in six mon1hsthc,y fcel somc-
1hing 11irring in 1heir minds. Their cycS changt". TIiey 
ak>w-1hey're brighl and res11c$s . . . .  They feel unbcarable 
temion . . . .  And thcy have to kill . . . .  Oh, but people like 
thal are cunning . . . .  Thcy don'1 let anybody ootkc their 
cyes." . . .  thc, tinlcd spectacles re1ardcd hcr . . .  "You s«," 
Madge's J)U!,Cnger P.id ,;onfidcntially, "1',·c studkd aboul 
them. I wanted 10 und<:rstand. And it s«rm that there have 
always been such people. In old days they killed like 
wotves. and ,.·ot= ,.·creblamcd. So thc story of lhc ,.·crc
wolfbcgan-thc, story of a person w�o got inlo a house in 
human form and lhcn turned into a wild bcast to kill and 
rend and tcar hil; victim. It was wonderfully clcv...- of thr 
peopk, who ki11 10 ,tart 1ha1 story." Thcfigmc in !hc sca1 
beside Madge s«med strangely amuSN . . . .  "Oh. they're 
cunning. Thc,yhuctobc."• 

When theear stops on a lonely stretch ofroad in the 
woods, Madge discovers the truth about the two 
murders in the past and a killing yet to come, with a 
climax all the more effective for bcing quiet. under
stated, and off-stage. Written for a woman's 
magazine, the slick Today 's Woman, March 1950. 
this tense tale or gripping terror is not softened or 
sentimentalized. Smoothly and compactly told. this 
is one of the best written of all Leinster's stories. 
lacking the often irritating stylistic mannerisms 
found in much of his work. All in all, a superior 
story. 

"Ah. effendi, Allah be with thee! It is I, Kallikrates. 
the honest trader-"You can \rust me, I am not a 
crook� -bringing the blessings of civilization to the 
tiny town of Mersa on the Persian Gulf. For in
sta,.ce. I have here a most wondrous invention. a 
knife 1hat grows -click ! - out of nowhere; and 
behold. friends, in its handle is a glass windo"'· 
through which, if you will press your eye to it, you 
can 5CC a plump and scantily clad lady beautiful as 
thehourisof Allah's Paradiseforthe faithful! 

.. And, friends , l 5CCthat l am here just intime:for l 
note that in my audience are many fine young men 
whosebcards, alas, havegrowngray, lcadingthought-
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less ladies to jeer at them, nol realizing that some 
men's beards grow gray before their time. But do not 
�y. it is the will of Allah, doubtless, and nothing can 
be done; for J ,  Kallikrates, hne here a magic dye 
that will color them their deep black as gJQS.Sy as 
before: and the women will never know! Cross my 
palmwithsilverandthe bottlcs ofdyeare yoursr· 

Moneybclt loaded with silver, Kallikrates sails 
away in his rickety boat-and-warehouse combina
tion; and it is several days before the villagers 
discover why the company that made the dye isn't 
selling it, and why Kallikrates got so niuch of it so 
cheap: after several days in the hot. salty air of the 
Gulf, theblackdyeturnsan ineradicablegreen. 

Many men of the village stay indoors with green
streaked bcards, plotting what they ,.ill do to honesl 
Kallikrates if he is ever fool enough to show his face 
around Mersa again, while the women of the village 
laugh outside. But Lt. Col. Crothers, British pnlitical 
advisor to the Suhan, isn't laughing at all. For the 
Sultan's rebellious, one-eyed cousin, Abu-I-Ghazi, 
has captured Kallikrate's ship and its illegal cargo-a 
large supply of modern. rapid-firing aulomatic 
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pistob, incomparably superior to any weapon the 
Sultan has. Unless Crothers can do something about 
tl\ose guns and the piracy, a bloody revolution is on 
the way. Theseizingof Kallikrates is popu!ar: M[T]he 
haul ton of Mersa rejoiced. Kallikrates was in the 
hands of Abu-J-Ghazie and their beards would be 
avenged. Abu was good at avenging things. They 
even debatcd . . .  scnding a few suggestions to Abu on 
things to do to him, but felt that Abu's artistic 
sensibilities might be hurt."' Beset by bureaucrats, 
regulations, and politics, Crothers tries desperately 
to prevent mass killingsand revolt, in a wildlyfunny 
story with a surprising, but perfectly logical, ending. 
While not a masterpiccc, this short story, "An Old 
Persian Customert fromArgosy for May 6, 1939, is 
excellententertainment and deserves reprinting. 

Leinster was basically a storyteller, and his style 
was planned to achieve that end as efficiently and 
painlessly as possible. He tried to use simple words 
familiar 1o every reader,• for an audience thatturns 
away toconsuh a dictionary has stopped readingthe 
story. Characterization was usually shallow; 
breaking off the evcnts of a story to analyze thc 
characters'rcactions to them stops the story too. He 
almost ne,·er tried stylistic experimentation of the 
avant-garde type, even when effective; prose calling 
the reader's attemion to the way a story was told 
detracted from thestorybeingtold. lt is a bit ironic 
that the closest he ever came to e�otic prose and a 
colorful way of telling colorfulevcnts was one of his 
best and most popular stories, still remembered even 
though itfirstappeared in l925 in theAugust issue of 
Weird Toles

. Listen while the man in Rangoon, who will not 
drinkreddrinks because"theywere like rubies and in 
consequence abominable beyond the imagination . .  
cursed for a hundred thousand years, he said, ever 
since the raja of Barowak laughed,"• tells you "The 
Oldest Story in the World." It concerns a white man 
wantcd formurder who fleesto the Orientand hears 
of the Kingdom of Kosar. Once it was the splendor of 
the East, one of the wealthiest kingdoms of the 
world; today grass grows in its streets, vultures nest 
on its crumbling towers, and even the raja's body
guard is halfstarved-bccausc the raja has converted 
all the kingdom's wealth to rubies and wears them, 
an immense fortune, on his body in ceremonial 
parades . . .  "priccless, precious rubies that glittered 
with a red fire thatwlij' neither ofland nor sea." 1 0  

Disguised as a wandering priest of Khayandra, 
whose magic spells can insure that a woman's next 
child will be a son, the criminal finds Kosar and sees 
the ceremonial parade. A small child toddles toward 
the raja and is promptly shot to death by the arrows 
of his bodyguard. Gctting therubies will notbe casy; 
the rajah's bodyguard has orders to kill instantly 
anyonecomingwithin tenpacesofthe rulcr. 

What he does about it, and how he finally reaches 
therubies, and what happens afterwards, is told in a 
tale of Oriental color, splendor, and cruelty straight 
out of the Arabian Nights. This is easily the most 
unusual crime story Murray Leinster ever wrote-he 
even appears in it himsclf-and it may wellbe justas 
easily the best. 

Far more conventional in every way is his short 
novel of gang warfare during Prohibition, "The Big 
Mob," in Double-Action Gong for February 1937. 

In January 1920, the Volstead Act became law
the worst major law enacted in this country since the 
Alien and Sedition Acts. Like all laws designed to 
legislate morality, Prohibition boomeranged. A wa,·e 
of crime bigger and more violent than any before or 
since submerged the country. Not only did pe<1ple 
drink more-historian Kenneth Allsop called Pro. 
hibition "the most alcoholic period in American 
historyt" and in l 925, "Chicago, with three million 
population, had sixteen thousand more arrescs for 
drunkenness than un-Prohibited England and Wales 
with a population of forty millions"" - they mur
dered more. "The year 1928 saw London, with three 
times Chicago's population, report eighteen mur
ders . . . .  Chicago rolled up a grand total of three
hundred-siicty-seven murders . . . .  New York City, 
"'ith twice the population of Chicago, had t1>·0 
hundred murders . . .  " ' 1 · 

The vast majority of Americans did not regard 
taking a drink during Prohibition as really wrong, 
only illegal; and since only criminals could, by 
definicion, provide lhe illegal liquor, criminals began 
to gain a sort of Robin Hood kind of respectability, 
even, sometimes, a sortofglamor. 

As Al Capone once said, "I'm a businessman 
If I break the law my customers are as guilty as I am. 
When I sell liquor it's bootlegging. When my patrons 
serve it on silver trays on Lake Shore Drive it's 
hospitality . . .  Why should l be called a public 
enemy? . . . .  AH J do is to supply a public de-
mand When Prohibition came in there were 
7,500 saloons in Chicago . . .  Nobody wanted Pro. 
hibition. This town voted six to one against it. 
Somebody had to throw some liquor on that thirst 
Why not me? My customers include some of the 
finest people in the city, or in the world, for that 

. . .  l violatc the Prohibition law. All right, so 
do they . . . .  Nobody's on the legit, when it comes 
downtocases." 1 • 

Many of the public agreed; and this attitude is 
faithfullyreflected in Leinster'snovel. 

YoungMajorJerry O'Madden, so!dier of fortune, 
is home from the wars. Late major in the army of 
San Salvador, one-time captain in Costa Rica and 
former colonel in the army of some other banana 
republic, he lands in New York to find another war 
breaking out on his very doorstep, 



Late at night, in a pounding rain, rig.ht below 
O'Madden's rrom window, a long black car overtakes 
a rrantically speeding taxi heading for O'Madden's 
home and hOSC$ it with a dmmfire rrom sub-machine 
guns. The passenger is killed: the wounded driver, 
O'Madden's friend Buck Spiegel, escapes and asks 
O"Madden's help. Federal agents have succeeded in 
planting an informer high in the ranks of the Big 
Mob that runs heroin imo New York and intends 10 
run everythingelsc. On the run and with a Mob bullet 
in him, the informer cakesBuek's taxi and gives him 
the information that will lead to the arrest and con
viction of the Mob's leaders-and now the Mob 
wants Buck dead. 

O'Madden drives off auacking gunmen with the 
aid ofa tiltedtransom thatgives him a periscopeview 
of the hall outside his apartment and gets Buck an 
escon to the hospital, made up half of cops and half 
of hoods from the rival Lazzo mob. They've been 
gone only a minute when O'Madden hears a roar of 
guns; the long black car has re-appeared; and this 
timeitsgunnersareon target. 

Worse, the Mob mistakenly believes O'Madden's 
friend gave him the information that can destroy 
them: O'Madden is next on the death list. When 

O'Madden asks the Lauo gang for assistance, Pete 
Lauorefuses; 

"Buck was a &ood guy. an' all that. but l ain't in this 
business for my friends. Buck aot mixed up in_somethin" 
he'd ought to've sta)'W out of . . . .  l'm sorry as hell, but l 
ain't foolin' wilh anybody that ain't foolin' with me . . . .  J'm 
in the booze rackct. . .  an' if anybody clsc trics workin' my 
tcrritory, l "m goin' to see about it. But l ain'tlookin' for 
troublc. Buck'sbumpcdoff? That's hishard luck ! " ' '  

Alone and friendless, O'Madden faces. the biggest, 
richest, and most powerful criminal organiution in 
the biggest city in the world, with nothing to help him 
but his experience in South American warfare and 
politics. Is he worried? No-not even when he 
realizes thatthe Mob has put a twenty thousandpricc 
on his head and the Lauogangintends tocollcctit: 

"When did 1he Big Mob offer you a fat pricc to bump us 
bolhoff?Thismoming,or la.stnight?" 

Pete Lazzo made a sudden, startlW movement. For an 
instant hc lookcd frightencd . . . .  "How'd you'd know that?" 
he demanded. 

�ah, l learned 1ha1 sort of thing,� said Jerry �ynical!y, 
"fighting for liberty in South America. You guy1 up here 
areamaleurs at the doublccross." " 
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By tracina a clue found at the scene of the crime, 
O'Madden gets La.uo's help and becomes Lazzo's 
gcncral-litcrally his general, for O'Madden intcnds 
lo use militarytacticsagainstgang warfare: 

"It's the Bia Mob or me . . . .  1n au very familiar, and rm 
goi113 to usc �tandard South American tactic1 on i1. If you 
w,:,-e a ilu<knt of such matter,, Pete. you'd s« llow 
revolutions get �tancd. Thi1 i, how . . . .  I want four of your 
bc$1 menand the fa.s1estc.aryou"vcgot." 

"Wharyougoin"todor 
"l"ll lea,·e out the usual resolutionary manifesto," �d 

J,:,-ry cynkally, "and the appeal to patriotism. I will also 
omit promises dtsi&ned to win political support, and I shall 
not ierm these four men the Army of Liberation of 11lc: City 
ofNcwYork. But otherwisc l'mgoi113 toconducta revolu
tionin1he approvcd mili1ary manner."" 

Bydawn, in a whirlwind ofraids, rides, kidnappings, 
and shoot-out5, thc Big Mobh1U bccndestroyed. 

Leinster points out that: ''Gang warfare in New 
York is carried on by amateurs. It has progressed 
from mere piracy-hi-jacking-to armed raids in 
force, but nothing approaching strategy is used, and 
against the methods of tropical politics and revolu
tionary warfare, your gangster is helpless." " 

One of the great and growing themes of American 
litcra1ure is the vast inhere111 advantage held by the 
professional over the amateur in any field; by 
stressing this, Leinstcr makes his hero's single
handed victory over an immense for� of power, 
wealth, and corruption believablc. He also avoids by 
this means a Haw found in much of his science 
fiction- his heroes solve giant problems of politics, 
empires, scicn�. and business with incredible ease 
and speed; problems so complex in real life do not 
give in so easily, His attention to the contrast be· 
tween military operations and gangster methods gives 
an interest to the story that this otherwise typical 
pulp melodrama would not have. The interest in 
thcorydemonstrated here probabfy did much to draw 
him to the science-fiction field in general, and to 
make him a welcome and frequent contributor to 
Campbell's Aswu11di11g in particular. 

There is another touch of originality in a contest 
feature in the same issue, an unfinished short story, 
under his real name of Will F. Jenkins, "O'Leary 
Want5 An Assistant" - in this case, you. Chier In
vestigator O'Leary, the best man in the department, 
tells thc Chicf he's going on strike bccausc the cases 
he's bccn gening are so casy anyone can solve them, 
and he tells the Chief two c�amples, one of which he 
solves and the other-involving a jewelry salesman 
found dead with twenty bullets in his chest, all but 
the first fired after he was dead and at several 
minutes' intervals, and S20,000 worth of gem samples 
missin1-which he leaves for the Chief, and you, to 
solve. You must, thecontest rulcs say, not only namc 
the murderer, you must also write out the orders 
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O'Leary will give to his men to get the evidence that 
wit] prove who the murderer is and convict him in 
court-an angleuniqueforsuch eontests. 

for the bestand most practic.al K1 of policcordcr1, 1hcrc 
will bc an award of thc frontcov,:,- paintin& 0f tl\is rnap, 
zine whkh is a largc: oil painting 21 by )O in,;:hes in size, 
painted by tilt nationally famous artist. Howard Sllc:-rman, 
a., �u as an official app0in1mcnt as "Official Aui11am to 
Ch�flnvestigatorO'Leary."" 

The blurb for this story bills it as a "new feature"; 
how long the series went on, how nlany stories 
Leinster did for il, I don't know, (lnternal eviden� 
suggest5 that there is an earlier O'Madden talc, in 
which he mcct5 danger when first arriving in New 
York because of his striking resemblance to a 
notorious Chicago gangster named Dizzy Calder.) 

In the O'Madden gangland talc, no one bothers to 
consult the poli� about such minor mauers as, say, 
kidnapping; nor are they trusted to guard a vital 
witncss in the hospital; everyonerecoanizes tha1most 
of the poli� arc in the pay and undcr thc eontrol of 
criminals. The short-short story "People Are Funny," 
done only seven years later for the December 1944 
Phantom Detective, is only a filler but presents a 
strikingly different picture of public attitudes to 
poli� after the end of. the Prohibition era. When a 
wcalthy man is shot deadwhile crossing a golfcourse 
on his way home at night, Detective Sergeant Nolan 
discovers the killer's identity and moti\·e by using an 
illegal wiretap on the phones of several suspects. 
Nolan exptains 1hat since people trust the police not 
to break the taw, they believe their phones are safe 
and will say anything: 

"Like I said . . . .  Peoplc arc nuts. EvcrybOdy knows cops 
can'l use telephone sluff in court, so they think a cop can� 
� to listen in, when any phonc operator in the ccntral 
o�canutpanyline�hclikes,"" 

"Crime Wave," another short-short fcaiuring Nolan, 
appeared in Phantom Deteclfre for October 1944, 
and it is the weakest mystery by Lcinstcr [\·c come 
across. A criminal clever enough to use another 
criminal's famous modus operandi-shooting up a 
dock-during a bank robbery in which a guard is 
killed, i!i dumb enough to have the gun on him 1wo 
dayslatcrwhcn he is picked up forroutinc question
ing- for1unatcly for Nolan, whose "reasoning" 
wouldneverstand up in court, 

The clues in these two stories depend as much on 
human interest - how people usually behave-as on 
physicalclues such as riHing marks on murdcrslugs. 
Some of his mysteries depend even more on human 
interest, such as "The Kidder," a contrived short
short in Argos)' for June 24, 1938, in which a man 
who believes he has betrayed his practical-joking 
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friend to the police and the electric chair visits his 
friend's sorrowing mother tobeg forgivencss. 

A better story is MThe King of Halstead Stred," a 
noveklle in Argruy for November S,  1938. The path 
of true love often has some jolting chuckholes in it, 
and such is the case for Antonina, daughter of Tony 
Brecchia, king of the tenement district in everything 
but name and crown, Tony will do any1hing for the 
lovelydaughter he thinks of as a princes5. And she's 
going to need some help, for, unknown to her, the 
young man she loves, Pete Standish, is a suspect in a 
murder, 

Who killed crooked cop Hamlin in a gunfight in 
Halstead Street last night? The cops ask Tony 
Brecchia for help; the paisonos of the ghetto will tell 
them nothing. Tony won't either. For one thing, the 
coP:5ha\·en'tfoundthe jewel collectionsomeones1ole 
from Tony last week: and for another, Tony knows 
that Hamlin has bttn arresting his people and 
torturing them into false confessions of burglaries 
Hamlin himself committed. 

One mystery is easily solved when Tony gets a visit 
from the Dummy, an ex-convict whose mind hasn't 
worked right since the time, years ago, when he was 
tortured into a falseconfession andsent to prisonby 
Hamlin, who wanted hisgirl 

"How's the head, Dummy'/ Clearin' upr 
• . . .  Only some!ime, . . . .  Sometimes rm pretty near all 

right. Then l ge1 all dumbed up again . . .  " 
"Yourfriend Hamlingothislastnight," obsc,rvedTony. 
The Dummy smiled. His . . .  empty feature, looked 

pleased. " l  did it, Tony . . .  we shot it out. He didn't even 
touch me, Tony, and I got him good, an'he b>ew t was the 
one that done it . . . .  Y'know it was Hamlin's work in' on me 
1tu.l made 111< slap-happy, don't you, Tony? That first lime 
he and hU gang workNl on me. lkfore J went up to the Big 
House . . .  l'm slap-happy from 11>c, beatin' t iot before I 
caved in. , , J won'tnever bcmuch goodbccause o'that. [ 
hadda righttobumphim,Tonyl"" 

And then the Dummy puts the murder gun on Tony's 
desk. 

Tony can't bring himself to turn the pitiful Dummy 
in, But neither can he let the innocent Standish go to 
thechair for a crime he didn'tcommit . His problems 
increase when he recognii.es a ring Standish gave his 
daughter-it's one of those stolen from his own 
jewclry co!lcc1ion . .  

Working under pressure, Tony Brecchia juggles a 
crooked ex-alderman, police frames, and stolen gems 
to bring happiness to his beloved daughter and 
justici:-ifnot legality - to HalsteadStrcct. 

Given Lcinster's love of science fiction-MI've 
always revelled in reading science fiction,� he said 
once-it is not surprising that he would blend 
science-lictional themes into his mystery stories. And 
into the quiet, plodding, routine existence of Mr. 
Kettle, a bookkeeper who, walking to work one 
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morning after a rain, sees something utterly im
possible-wet footprints walking right through a 
MBoard Fencc�{Argruy, July 23, 1938). 

They walked right through the fen� . . . .  The last of them
a sixth prim-was a hedprint only. The foot to_whkh it 
belonged-this was impossible, and Mr, Kettle knew 
it-the fooc towhich it bclongcd wasinsidcthe fenccwhen 
that heclprinl was rnade. [nsidc the malerial of the fen� 
Inside the wood . . .  someone or somethinJ had walked 
straight through a board fence and left a footprint which 
could nmhavcbttn madcbyany mortalhumanbcing.11 

Nervously, Mr. Kettle hurries away, sWeat on his 
forehead. Thenextday, seeing that the printsarestill 
there, he dares to touchthe fence, and rapidly leaves 
when it-quivers-as he touches it, as if it were 
somehow alive, 

But Mr. Kettle has read, in Sunday supplement 
articles, about the Fourth Dimension; about strange 
gates in time and space that open on some unknown 
otherwhcre and otherwhen; and he comes back. How 
his scarch lcads to the death of a notorious drug 
smuggler and cop kil!cr called the Hoptoad, whom 
Mr. Kettle has never heard of and will never meet, 
provides a striking surprise ending for one of 
Leinster's bestshortcrime stories. 

His novel Murder Madness (Brewer and Warren 
l93 1 ) is a straight pu!p mys1ery-adventure, somewha1 
like the Spider novels, and a prettyfair example of its 
kind. l ! also qualifies as bordcrline scicnce fiction, 
and thus was first published as a four-part serial in 
the old Clayton Aslounding Stories, starting with the 
May l930 issue. 

Somcthing's seriously wrong in South America. 
Several important government officials there have 
risked their lives to send a warning to Washington, 
and one, Brai.il's Minister of War Canalejas, has 
succeeded in gettinghis daughter Paula to the capital 
to arrange a secret meeting between him and a U.S. 
Government representative. 

Young Charley Bell of the State Department is 
assigned the case, for two reasons. No fewer than 
eight experienced Secret Service men have disap
peared in South America within the last three 
months. Seven have never bttn seen again and the 
eighth is cominghome in a straitjacket, viccim of an 
unknownpoisonthat causesbrain damage and turns 
him into a homicidalmanaic dangerous to all around 
him. Bell, as a State Department man whose disap
pearance would have political and international 
rcpercussions, might havcmore of a chance. More
over, Bell is a secret agent of the Trade, a concealed 
branch of the Service whose very existence is 
unknown to allbut a fcwof the governme111. 

Bell sails with Paula for Rio. Aboard the fog
wrapped Almironte Gomez, he sees the deadly poison 
strike again, this time at Argcntina's ex-Minister of 



the Interior Ortiz:. Whcn a seaplane tries to drop thc 
antidote arld mi= in the muffling fog, Ortiz dies 
screaming. 

But, bcfore he dies, he tells Bell of someone ealled 
the Ma.<ster, whose deputies s«retly give people the 
poison and in return for treason at the order of tlle 
Ma.<ster will give them the antidote. With that vial of 
antidote, however, is mixed more of the poison, so 
the pr01:ess is merely repeated and the victim be· 
comes forever the slave of the Master. Most of the 
victims are army men and powerful politicians; the 
Ma.<ster wants power, not wealth. Paraguay and 
Bolivia are his, body and soul; the rest of South 
America is almost so, and the United States is next on 
his list. 

Bell visits Ribiera, the Master's deputy in Rio, 
whosename he has gotten from thedying Ortiz, and 
is nearly poisoned himself. He and Paula barely 
manage to escape, by stealing a plane from Ribiera·s 
privateflyingfield, and, in a continent filted withthe 
slaves of the Master. set out to find his hidden 
factory, where lhc deadly poison is made, somewhere 
in the vast Amazonjungle. 

Bell. wi1h a 1alent for doing the unexpected, 
survives air fighlS, poisoningattempts, gunfights, and 
paraehu1e drops to mee1 theMasterand discoverthal 
he is a "·ell-meaning, white.bearded man convinced 
chat what he's doing is for the good of all. The drug 
has a more powerful effect, says the Master; given in 
heavy doses it increases the user's intelligence to 
genius le\·el. After he has taken oontrol ofthe world, 
he will increase that dosage so everyone- man, 
woman, and child-will become as gods; war and 
poverty will end, and the Golden Age begin: 

�1 win always . . . .  And you forget, S,-ilor. You have seen 
1hc worst side of my rule. The revolutions, thc rcbellior1$, 
that ha� made men fr�, were they prct1y things 10 wa1ch? 
Always, Qmigo, the worst comes first. But when my rule is 
secure. then you will sec.�" 

Even the Master's capture does not worry him; he 
sma.<shes the cup of victory from Bell's hands by 
telling Bell-quite truthfully, too-that he is theonly 
one who knows the formula for the antidote to the 
murderdrug; if Bell does not release him, now, this 
minuce, in time for him to prepare and distribute it, 
millioru; of people in South America will go mad. 
Women will kill babies,paremsand children kill each 
other, a vast red wave of mass murder will roll over 
South America, more horrible than anything else in 
all man's history, and it will be Bell's fault. all of it. 
For all of the scenes of fast-action battles in the air 
and on the ground,the novel's mosttense moment is 
a bricf, outwardly quiet battle ofwits. J t takes all of 
Bell's cleverness to find a way out, at the eleventh 
hour. 
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Two of Leinster's mysteries are also and at the 
s.ametime straight sciencefiction in cvery respect. ln 
1940, Isaac Asimov began a series of stories about 
positronic robots, whose brains are so designed that 
ii is physically impossible for them to disob$'y their 
buill-in First Law: MA robot may not injure a human 
being, or, through inaction, allow a human being to 
come to harm. H Science-fiction authors found this so 
sensible an idea that, almost to a man, they have 
assumedthat robots will be so builtinthe future: and 
ever sinee, withAsimovhimselfinthe lead, theyhave 
wriuen stories in which murderers have tried by hook 
or crook to find a loophole in that law. 

In "The Case of the Homicidal Robots,H Lcinsier 
points out such a loophole with cleverness and 
originality. Far in the future, when faster-than-light 
travel is common and spaceships crc,,,,·ed by intelli
gent robots. spaceships with highly valuable cargoes 
fail to arrive at their destinations. Piracy is hardly 
believable; it is impossible to loca1e a ship 1hat has 
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moved away from planetary masses and gone into 
overdrive, creating a small private universe around 
i1sclf. It becomes even more unbelievable when a 
Patrol battleship, heavily armed and armored, disap
pearsnext. Finallythere is a survivor, a junioroffi�r 
named Kilmer, but his story is not believed. He was 
repairing the loose devkcs locking a lifeboat to the 
mother ship when suddenly, ahead of Sthedule, it 
snapped out of overdrive into normalspace. Thrown 
free and safe, Kilmer watched while the robot crew 
made whipla5hingly violent course changes at such 
high accclerations thatno humanbcingaboardcould 
possiblyhavclivedthroughthem. 

How could thb be, when no robot h85 ever, in 
centuries, harmed anyone; when it is designed so it 
cannot? Kilmer has no answer; but he goes to a robot 
designSthool togetone. Monthslater, he returns, on 
a ship Stheduled for a run in thc areawherethe other 
ships have vanished. His investigation, helped by a 
pretty girl and her father, almost bankrupted when 
his two ships vanished,leads him to a londycriminal 
who owns an entire world and guards it with stolen 
atomic missiles, and to a murder method that 
presents an entirely new way of gening around 
Asimov's first Law. Competent in its writing, the real 
appeal ofthis novelette lies in its concepts. 

Done under his real name of Will F. Jenkins, 
Leinster's best known longer work has an original 
and spine-chilling central theme: the search for the 
person or persons unknown who committed a crime 
unique in human history- The Murder of 1he U.S.A. 
(Crown, 1946). 

The world is at peace on a quiet, sleepy midsum
mer morning when, without warning, missiles with 
atomic warheads fall on the United States. Wa5hing
ton, D.C. is the first target to be oblitera1ed, gone in 
a millionth of a sccond in a giant ball of flame houer 
thanthe surface of the sun. Almosteverylargecity
which means almost every large communications 
center capabk of organizing andleadinga nation in a 
counteranai:k - follows. In less than forty minutes, 
some seventy million people. a third of the United 
Scates, is dcad. 

Los Angeles disappeared between two seconds without 
e.-cn a radioed suspicion tti.t the Gulf of Mexico was 
roaring in to fill a l[C>.t chasm where New Orleans had 
stood, or that thcsitc of Manhanan Island had become a 
bubbling, boiling bay . . . .  All the normal means of trans
miuingncws vanislled withthc citics 

With its cities 11onc. Amcrica fcll ap;tr1 . . . .  No uni1 of 
3ovcrnmentlaracr than a small municipali1yremained. No 
railroi.d ran. No r,ower line functioned. No broadcastina 
station �maincd on the air. Jn forty minutes of bombin3 it 
becameimpos1iblc to $md a lclter, a 1el"i,l"ain Or a loafof 
bread from one place 10 ano1hcr . . .  thc radio amateurs 
�maincd-thosc who did not live in cities . . .  

"A,.ybody on 1/tt Wt:</ COO!!/ P'- answer! My girl's 
visiting iii Posodena! Has it bttn hif? . . .  • "For gtm-rol 

"' 

informatio", the di� in the Nr,. E"glo"d areo ho,.,. 10 
Joaw bttn Joit are Arorutook. Bongor. �ton . . .  " "The 
ama1eur rrlay oixrotors urgent/y ,equa1 clearonct o/the 
oddirio,.o/ lxmds ju.st mention«/ for m=ga ot1ween 
survivi"I 10 .. ns. Plt'a'it! clumgr your frrqurncil!Jl . . .  " 
"Reponing 10 wJoa1eve,.,utJoori1ia lherr ,n.,y be. "" atomic 
jlare ww s«,. owrtlte /Jookshtl./Mountflins lwlf-onlrour 
flgo. Sou,.d-wow flnd roncussion followed, indkatmg "" 
a1omit:o:plosion twent:,-/i•'l!milasou11teasfof . . .  "" 

Every military base, every missile complCJt, has been 
blasted to radioactive atoms. Only America's l85t line 
of defense remains. planned wi1h just such a situa
tion in mind-the Burrows. These a,e· the hidden, 
top-secret bases of the Atomic Counter-Attack 
For�, over a hundred of them, buried missilccom
plcxes each of whichcan easilydcs1royany a1111rcssor 
country in the world single-handed. But in the 
twenty-four hours since the auack started, not a 
single Burrow has launched a missile. For there is one 
slightproblem-nooncknowswhichcountrylaunchcd 
that killer attack, that criminal assault that assassi
nated the U.S.A. And until we know, not one of 
thoseatomicwarhcads can be launchcd. 

l n  those desperate twenty-four hours, our hidden 
bases, the Burrows, are disappearing one after the 
other under direct hits by A-bombs, as the unknown 
enemy managc-s to locatethem. lf the killcr's identity 
is not diStovered soon,.it will be too late. 

This is the problem facing Lt. Sam Burton, acting 
adjutant of Burrow No. 89, buried deep beneath the 
ice and snow of Ranier Glacier in the Rocky Moun
tains. He has one, and onlyonc,clue-allthc missiles 
comcfrom a southerlydircction. 

The design of the parts would be a dead giveaway 
to the nationality of the designers, but all that evi
dence has now become hotgases streaking toward1he 
stratosphere. 

Burton's problemsincrcase whenthrecpcople,two 
carrying a third, are seen on the snowfield by the 
glacier just outsidethe Burrow. One he rccognizes. a  
lovely girt he metjust a fewwecks agoand fell in love 
with -and left when she began to ask too many 
quc-stions about the location of the Burrow. 

Is the girl he loves a spy, one of the cold-blooded 
killers of his country, trying to find the hidden 
Burrow to radio its location to the enemy? Sam lets 
them in . . .  and a few hours later radar picks up a 
missilecoming up fromthesouthand headingdir«t
ly for their Burrow . .  

The tension, political, military, and personal, 
grows as the countries of the world wait in terror, 
hoping desperately that when the missiles of the 
Counter-Attack Force fly, the Americans will not 
pick thc wrong country . .  

The characterization and style are standard 
Leinster, nothing special, but the novel is worlh 
reading becausc of its chilling centra! concept. lt's 



not so much thc novcl as 1he1hinkin1 bchind it that 
makes ic a memorable work. 

Fortunately, the frijhtenin1 events predicted in 
thisnovelcannotnow happen, thanks to thc orbitin1 
within recent years of spy satellites capable of 
detecting the launching of missiles anywhere in the 
world. (Unless, of course, sunspots create an electri
cal interference, knocking out the satellites' com
munications; or sabotage of the satellites 
might. . .  Ah, forget it.lfyou can.) 

What can be said in conclusion about Leinster's 
work in themystery lield? Withfewand slijhtexcep
tions, it bearsall the trademarks of hismore famous 
and more prolific science-fiction work: the endlessly 
inventive andoriginal mind, clever alikeinsuch small 
things asthe use ofa hotcltransom as a periscope, in 
large things such as the secret murder of an entire 
na1ion; thehi1h school lcvelwriting, always clcarbut 
always simplc; and finally the hcrocs who solve their 
imme11Sely difficultproblcmswith unbclicvableease. 

The mystery story was not a major part, critically 
or numcrically, ofLeinstcr's output; but he enlarged 
and enriched both mystery and science fiction when 
hc combinedthe themes ofone field with theplotsof 
the other. 
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THE PSEUDONYMOUS CRIME 
NOVELS OF WILLIAM ARD 

By Francis M. Nevins. Jr. 
[n the ten years between his debut as a writer and 

h.isdeathof canccr at age37, WilliamArd completcd 
a prodigious amoum of fiction: crime novels under 
his own byline, nine more under various pseudo
nyms, andsix Wcsterns as Jonas Ward. Afterftnish
ing in article (�The World of William Ard," TAD 
15:2) in which I sketched the author's life and the 
world he created in the si,itecn booh published under 
his own name, I wanted to lind out whether his nine 
pseudonymous mysteries were consistent with the 
portrait of Ard which I had drawn. Now that I've 
read them all, it's clear that they are. The books he 
signed as Thomas Wills, Mike Moran, and Ben Kerr 

386 

reflect just as vividly as the books he signed as Ard 
his struggle to balance the ambience of 1950s hard
boiled fiction with his own tendency to soaring 
romanticism, his desire to write in the tradition which 
Mickey Spillane then dominated without trapping 
himself in theSpillanesewer. These novels make use 
of the same elements one finds in Ard"snovels under 
his own byline: Manhattan and Florida settings. 
gambling ca.,;inos, boxing, crap games, p0litical 
corruption, thesuddcn birth ofsweetlove in thc back 
alleys of thc big city. They tend to have more ac1ion 
and sex than Ard's orthonymous books without ever 
descending to sadism or smut. Withone carlyexccp-
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tion, they are marvels of storytelling economy, 
compressing a muhitude ofeventsinto approximatc
ly thenumber of pages in a Simenon. They are swift
paced, wriuen in an unclultlcred style, filled with 
casual refcrences to thc MarineCorps in which Ard 
briefly served and to the rnovies and other popular 
culture of the '50s which he loved. They arc well 
worth the auemion of the Ard fan and of anyone 
whoadmires pure unputdownabkrcadability. 

Ard's most frequently used crime novel alias was 
Ucn Kerr, which appeared on sill books beginning 
wilh his earliestpseudonymous rnystery and the only 
onetobe publi5hed in hardcover, Shakedown ( l9S2). 
Manhattan Pl  Johnny Stevens boards the train for 
Miami on assignment to protect the vicious son-in
law ofa food tycoon from a blackmailing doctor. On 
the streamliner he meets and quickly beds a bosomy 
blondeexotic dancer who happens to know theson
in.law. The next morning in Florida he happens to 
meet an office receptionist who turns out to be the 
son-in-law's estranged wife. The apartment that is 
rented for him chances to be in the same building 
where his blonde trainmate lives. Ard keeps piling up 
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coinddences likeHarry StephenKeeler as the routine 
plot unfolds, but hetakespains to sabotage his hero's 
credibllity as a Mike Hammer stand-in by surround
ing his pubcraw\ing, crap-shooting, lovemaking, and 
liquor-guzzling with a halo of sweet romanticism. 
This Johnny Stevens is a lameexcuse for a detective: 
he can't identify dried blood smears when he sees 
them, and he catches his man by resor1ing tothe old 
bait-a-trap-and-see-who-falls-into-it gambit of the 
worst Charlie Chan movies. The paper-thin plot is 
hopelessly and needlessly unfair to the reader, 1he 
style is infinitely more verbose thanArd'� spare best, 
the Florida background is only barely sketched in. 
Whatmakes itall acceptable is thatat bottom it'snot 
a mystery but a Hollywood sex comedy, marked by 
swift pace, light tone, and a gallery of likable odd· 
balls such as 1he gangs1er-fixated old jail guard and 
the honest nightclub proprietor with a private army 
of ex-Marine buddies. Even under an alias, Ard 
shows remarkable skillat avoidingthe Spillane sleaze 
that was de rigueur in theearly '50s and at remaining 
true to his romantic nature. No other writer would 
have had his detective blurt out for no reason at all 
that his favorite name is Eileen-which happened to 
bethenameofArd's wife. 

Ard's next pseudonymous novel and his first 
paperback original under any name was You'll Get 
Yours (1952), published as by Thomas Wills. Our 
viewpoint character and first-person narrator is 
another Manhattan Pl, thisonegoing bythe namcof 
Barney Glines and distinguished (ir that's the right 
word) by the factthat he really does come across as 
something ofa Mike Hammer srnnd-in. The storyline 
is irredeemably conventional: Glines is named go
between by the thieves who stole budding movie star 
Kyle Shannon's jewelry, falls hard for the lovely 
lady, and quickly fmds himself eyeballs-deep in 
pornographic pix, heroin, lechery, and murder. As a 
reasoner, Glines belongs in the subcellar with 
Hammer and Ed Noon, as witness his brilliant 
deductionthat iftwo femalenames in a certainLittle 
Black Book have the same initials they must be the 
same woman. Ard foolishly telegraphs the king 
toad's guilt in the first chapter, never explains why 
the leading lady didn't burn the nude photos long 
before Page One as any sensible person would, and 
reaches his climax only by having Glines letthechief 
villain go free in an earlier confrontation. (The 
genuine Hammer would have pumped six slugs into 
the louse's gut and ended the book twenty pages 
sooner.) But it's fascinating to watch Ard wall< the 
tightrope, 1rying to recreate the Spillane milieu of 
sleaze and noir without sickening the reader or 
ridiculing his hero's romantic side. Ard must have 
loved thename Barney Glineswith a passion, for he 
used ii again for Timothy Dane's murdered ex
parmer in Cry Sconda/ (1956) and a thirdtimeforthe 



shrewd and distinctly un-Hammer-like little Broad
way detective in As Bad As I A m  {1959) and When 
She W<l!'Bad(l960). 

Ard's next pseudonym was Mike Moran, and his 
next Manhattan P l  was named Tom Doran, who in 
Double Cross { 1 953) is hired to visit an upstate New 
York farm turned training camp and protect a sadis
tic young heavyweight from the mobstel"$ who are 
determined to take over his management. A bomb is 
planted under the hood of l){>ran's car in Chapter 
One, and from there on he encounters sabotage, 
$eduction, murder, mayhem, and True Love in a 
scning more reminiscent of Woody Allen's A Mid
summer Night's Sex Comedy than of hardboiled 
fiction. Doran seems to havean infinitecapacityboth 
for taking and dishing out physical punishment, 
being beaten to a pulp by four gangsters one evening 
and$Crvingas sparringpartner in a fight ringthe next 
afternoon. But in most other respects, including 
nai:veH!, romanticism, and a tendency to act like a 
BoyScout,he mighthavebeen a cloncof Ard's better 
known Pl with the $3.me monogram, Timothy Dane. 
(fhe final sequence in which Doran is taken to a 
flooded Tuckahoe marble quarry to be killed is 
repri$ed in Ard's 1956 novel Cry Scandal, wherein 
Dane is the intended victim.) lt's hardto believe in a 
protagonist who's presented as a Mike Hammer 
lookalike in one scene and a dewy--eyed innocent ln 
the next. But there's plenty of swee1 sex, a convinc
ingly evoked 1950s boxing milieu, at least one 
memorable character (the cocky and pathetic liule 
fight manager BlinkyMiller), and a pace so swiftthat 
thepa.ges seemtobe turningthemselves. 

Thc first of Ard's paper originals to appear under 
the Ben Kerr byline was Down I Go ( 1955), which 
was published a few months before the finest of all 
the Timothy Dane novels, Hell ls a City { 1955), and 
shares the initial premise with that book. The city
not New York this time but the prototypical Bay 
City, three hours by plane from Miami-has been 
taken over by crooked politicians and crooked cops. 
Lou Bantle, a former officer who was framed by 
corrupt colleagues and $Cnt to prison, is out on 
parole, working as boun�r in a sleai:y night sput and 
thirsting for revenge. Then he discovers th.at the 
club's lovely new hat-ch.eek girl is none other th.an 
Rita Largo, sister of a reporter who had been rail
roaded to the pen in the $3.mC way, and the coinci
dence helps him find not only vengeance but lawful 
justi�and even love. Evcntually, just as in He// /s o 
City,· the police hierarchy get worried that the 
protagonist knowstoo much and putout ordersthat 
he's a mad-dog killcr to be sh.oton sight. This rough 
sketch lacks Hell's raw power, and the sinister 
nightclubscquen�s areonlyminimallyrclatcdtothe 
rest of the book. But it's a swift and action-<:rammed 
little number, authentically tough without ever 
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sliding over into Spillanery, and Ard keeps the 
romanccelcment carefully muted as �f!1$ the situa
tion. A few years later, by joining the first name of 
his malc lead and thc last namc of h.is female, Ard 
produced the signature of his last Pl character, Lou 
Largo. 

l f you wcrean adolescent duringthe golden age of 
B Western films as Ard was, you could hardly a,·oid 
seeing, not just at onc Saturday matinee sh.oot-em-up 
but again and again, the old reliable plot about the 
Texas Ranger or deputy marshal who pretends to go 
bad so hc can join the outlaws and break th.em up 
from with.in. (One of the besl movies of this sort that 
came out when Ard was at the right age to catch it 
was Borderland, a 1937 picture starring William 
Boyd as Hopalong Cassidy.) In his next pseudo. 
nymous paperback, Mine To Avenge { 1 955), Ard 
used his Thomas Wills byline forthe second and last 
time for an update of this st�ryline, with. big Joe 
Derck, vice .squad sergeant in the city of Bayside, 
playing the part of cop.on-the-take so that he'll be 
invited into the mob, ba$ed in the evil city of 
Kingston across the bay, that murdered the .squad's 
commander in cold blood. Complications arise when 
thc commandcr's daugh.tcr comes to Baysidc for thc 
funeral and falls in love with Derck, making it harder 
thancver for him to maintain his poseof corruption 



Jt's a competent and fast-moving but undistinguished 
thriller in which Ard touches all the usual bases: 
sinister nightclubs, dope, the exact same porno 
phocographygimmick he'd used a Few months earlier 
in Down I Go, pros1itution, and, as Anthony 
Boucher put it, "almost every clicht and corny 
improbability you chOO!iC 10 name." Ard once again 
demonstrates his cincmania when he gratuitously 
tclls us that Big Joe is the son ofoncJohn Dcrek. 

The next Ben Kerr paperback, / Fwr You Nor 
(1956), is best described as a rewrite of Hammett's 
The Glass Key by a man who was in the process of 
creating a huge, indestructible hero for a series of 
Western novels and wanted to use the same sor1 of 
character under another name in a contemporary 
mean-streets book. Ard's stand-in for Ned Beaumont 
is ex-Marine, pilot and Korean combat vet Paul 
Crystal, who is "built along the generous lines of a 
John Wayne" and currently runs an illegalgambling 
casino in a namelcs.s cityand state. Paul Madvigand 
Senator Henry from The Glass Key arc combined by 
Ard into Crystal's mentor Frank Marsh, the city's 
patrician political boss, who is cursed with a 
nymphomaniac ,.-ife and a morphine-addicted 
daughter by an earliermarriage. The leitmotif of this 
novel, as of The Glass Key, is the war for control 
over the city between the viewpoint faction and a 

rival group. But unlike Hammett, who with cynical 
honesty portrayed each side as no better than the 
01her, Ard struggles to make Marsh and Crystal and 
their allies look like angels next to the opposition, a 
gaggleofblack-heartedscoundrclsinclud.inga lnulat
to hit man with a penchant for raping blonde white 
women. The storyline is pretty conventional but 
moves like a tornado, with Ard jumping backward 
and forward in time from scene to scene but keeping 
t!K: plot under control every step of the way. The last 
third of the book consists of one action sequence 
after anocher, in which Crystal begins the night by 
gelling beaten to a pulp with blackjacks, has sex in 
the wee hours with a lovely undercover l .R.S.  agent, 
spends the next day shooting up underworld dives, 
takes a slug in the ribs himself, escapes from the 
hospital, dodges bullets all the way across town, 
fights a duel to the death with the sadistic mulauo, 
and e11ds the night in bed with the Fed gal again. 
Accept all that a11d you'll enjoy 1101 only this book 
but the adventures of the cqually indestrucliblc 
gunflghter Buchanan, which beganappearing in mid-
1956 under Ard's Jonas Ward byline. Note: / Fear 
You Not was the third Ard novel in two years with a 
corrupt cop named Bull Hinman and the second with 
an honest cop named Ben Driver (both names were 
used in Mine To A ven"ge as by Thomas Wills, and 
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Hinman was also in Hell ls a City unde Ard's own 
name), but it's clear from the context that these are 
five different characters. 

The name Driver surfaces once again in the next 
Ben Kerr paperback, Damned JjHe Does (l956), but 
this time its owner's firstname is Frank and he's the 
protagonist of a minimallycredible quickieaboutthe 
reformation of a racketeer. Driver has come to 
Spring City, Florida as undercover advance man for 
a gambling czar. But his assignment to soften up the 
town for mob takeover is blown to smithereens when 
he meets and falls for lovely Ann Maclean, the 
daughter of the retired Marine general who's the 
community's !eading citiien. Instantly this ten-year 
veteran of the underworld starts dreaming of orange 
blossoms, owning his own little business and the 
paradise of middle-class respectability. Among the 
obstade5 on his path to J950s-style salvation are his 
boss Al Stanton'srefusal to lethim leavethe rackets, 
Stanton's sister's refusal to let him leave her 
embraces, a vicious rival mob, a local cop with his 
own dcsigns on Ann, and theweightof Driver's past. 
This is one of Ard'sleast convincing andleast social!y 
critical novels, in which we're asked to believe not 
only in a split-SC(:ond reformation and a morally 
perfect Establishment but in a hero who can enjoy 
Kx after a brutal beating, kecp a woman sueccssfully 
hidden in his hotel suiteall through the police investi
gation of a murder in his living room, and escape 
from lhecityjail virtually by snapping his fingers. As 
if to confirm that Ard dashed off the book without 
much thought, the first name of one character shifts 
from James to John in midcarecr, and there's a 
reference to yet another in the small army of Ard 
gangsters named Stix Larsen. But it's fast and 
momentarily divertingreading, and the flashback to 
the origins of de-\"thniciied hit man JoeyConstam is 
as skillful as the similar vignettes in Ard's Timothy 
Dane novels. 

The next Ben Kerr, Club 17  { 1 957), was not only 
Ard's best book under any pseudonym but one of his 
finest ever. Undercover New York cop Mike 
Riordan, on assignment to pose as a rich john and 
crack a top-brackct call girlring operating out of the 
titular nightspot, falls in love with starving actress 
Joan Knight, who's just been recruited into the 
stable. Meanwhile, his po!icesuperiorsare framically 
trying to protect the dcpartment fromattaeks in the 
media by a hypocritical anti-vice crusader-whose 
wife happens to be both a hooker for and a full 
partfler in the vice ring. Riordan, unlike many Ben 
Kerr protagonists, is convincing both as a romantic 
and a roughneck, and the amountof physicalpunish
ment he's called on to administer and consume 
remains within the bounds of credibility. Even his 
onetrulydumb move-hiding outthe novice callgirl 
in the apartmentwhcre he keepsphotos of himselfin 
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uniform-somehow seems in character. For a single 
moment Ard slips, committing a priceless Brooklyn
accenled malapropism when he describes "the cluster 
ofbuildingsthat adjourned" a highrise. But that'sthe 
only weak sp0t in a furiously readable novel where 
fast action, characterization, Manhattar1-1'fter-dark 
atmosphere, and eroticism perfectly balance one 
another. Ard achieves marvels of cinematic cross
cutting between scenes and makes room for two of 
those John O'Hara·inspired flashbacks to the social 
origins of a lousewhich are foundabundantly in the 
Timothy Dane adventures. With its events com
pressed into well under 2-4 hours and less than 1 30 
pages. Club / 7 is a superb blend of seaminess and 
roma11ticism in the uniquely Ard manner and a book 
that'simpossiblcto lay aside until the last breathless ,..,. 

The next and final Ben Kerr, The Blonde and 
Johnny Malloy { 1958), begins with rare promise as 
Ard introduces Malloy, his fellowconvicts, and their 
brutal overseers on a rural Florida road gang. 
Johnnyhas served five years for a hit-and-run killing 
actually committed by his gangster brother-in-law 
Frank Trask, who is about to divorce his wife, 
Johnny's sister, so he can marry Nelli Rivera, a 
hostcss at his gambling easino.Trask arrangesparole 
for Johnny, welcomes him back to Gulfside, lavishes 
money and gifts on bim as thanks for taking the 
prison rap, and sets him up for another fall. but 
things come unstuck when Johnny and Nelli fall for 
each other. The long-memoried reader will notice a 
cornucopia of borrowings from earlier pseudo
nymous Ard novels- several character names from / 
Fear You Not and Damned If He Does, the unfixing. 
the-championship-bout routine From Double Crass
and, about three-quarters of the way through the 
book, will catch Ard repeating his gaffe i11 You'll Gel 
Yours when Johnny has Trask at his mercy and 
countlcss reasons to kill him but lets him go so the 
novel can continue for another 25 or 30 pages. But 
it's a swift and eminently readable piece or story
telling as usual, and one who reads it today may feel 
a special sadness on reaching the last line- '"That's 
the end of it,' he said"-and knowing it was true in a 
way Ard didn't anticipate. For it was his last crime 
11ovel under any byline besides his own, and two 
yearsaFtcrits publication he was dead. 

Ard's pseudonymous books tended to be less 
ambitious than the books under his own name, and 
except for the superb Club 17  there's a certai11 
routineness about them which led Anthony Boucher 
to remark that they read "like William Ard on an off 
day." But even on his off days, Ard was 011e of the 
finest storytellers of his time, and most of his nine 
crime novels as Ben Kerr, Thomas Wills, or Mike 
Moran are as breathlessly readable today as they 
werctwenty-five to thirtyyearsago. 0 
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A series of Lwenty ,·olumcs entitled Dixo,r Ha,.J;,'s 
Co:se Book (nos. I 1hrough 20) w:as published in 
England by D. C. Thompson & Co .. Ltd. The 
volumcsare oversi,:ed papcrbatks and "'-.:!l' produced 
on chtap. pulp-likepapcr. Whilt lhey a!l' undated. 
lhtbest 111ess is1ha1 1hey werepublished in 1hc l920s. 
ln nonc of 1he l:,ook$ is an au1hor given crediL (or 
blame, depending upon one's ,·icw of the contents). 
andcvenAllen Hubin, in his exemplary Bibliogrophy, 
docs oot idenlify anyauthorsofthis longscrics.Each 
volume is a short-story coll�tion of ev,,n quality, 
suucsting a single writer or a •••ell-trained stable of 
hacks,.ho produccd work10mder 

Dixon Ha,.·ke is the hero of all tl>e slOlics. and a 
,;ampling of more than 1wen1y from "5,SOrted volumes 
in 1he scrics has failed 1o discover jus1 "·ha1 i1 is 

exactly 1ha1 Ha,.·ke don. He is idemificd often as 
working"in conjunc1ionwi1h Sco1Jand Yard,"and he 
ins1an1ly assumcs a position of au1hori1y ovcr e,.,cr)' 
rank or police offiicer with whom ht comes inLO 
contact. He docs not seem at any lime to ha,·e an 
officilllsu1nd;n1, howeser, nordocshe c•,er appear 1O 
ha,eany0Lhcrjobor methodofearning1�..;lli· 

He is an extraordinary dct�ti,-.:, able 10 spot a 
bulle1 hole in a 1apcstr)' On a wall fonyf�t away. Hi1 
deductions rivalhis obscrvalioos, will\no cxplanalioo 
of how hi5 brilliant condu1ions are achieved. Th.e 
a,·crage DixonHawke ,·olume conlains25-40 1lories. 
and there are twemy volumes. RO$! "'™''ed 1ha1, 
when you have finish«! reading "Tl>e Case of the 
Duelling Pis10ls,"youhavcreadthemall. 

-OTTo PU•-zLE• 

" I  DIDI .. T KILL HIM.  Mr. Hawke! I swear ! didn't kill him ! "  
Fo1ty Lee's rattish face was grey with fright. I t  was quiet i n  the interview room a t  Wands

worthjail, and the little crook's voice roused strange echoes. 
"He was dead when I broke in ! "  Foxy went on, beads of perspiration gathering on hi, 

forehead. " l told the truth to the inspcctor. l didn"t kill Michacl Mar1in ! "  
"Take it easy," Di1ton Hawke said. " I 'll help you if ! can, but the evidence against you is 

pretty black." 
The famous criminologist had been called to the jail by the personal appeal of the prisoner, 

who was well known to him. Foxy was a crook, but a sccond·rater. He had carried out small 
robberies, but had never com mined any crime of much magnitude. And now he was charged 
with murder-charged with the death of Michael Martin, and with enough evidence against 
him to hang a dozen men. They had found his fingerprints on ihe pistol by the side ofrhe I.Jody. 
They had found his jemmy and oihcr 1ools scancred on the floor. And Fo1<y had made a 
confcssion of brcaking in wi1h in1en1 to rob. 

"But I didn't kill the cove ! "  he whimpered. " ]  tell you wha1 hap1>encd, Mr. Hawke. I 
lifted a window and went in. There was just one light in the room, and that was shaded. I saw a 
pistol on the floor, and picked it up. Then I saw the- the I.Jody! [ dropped the pistol and done a 
bolt !"  



" Sure, Foxy?" 
"Every word's true. They'll 'ang me if you don't do something! I didn't kill him! [ didn'1!" 
The criminologist looked at the Jiu le man. If Foxy was acting the part of an innocem man, 

he was cercainly doing it clevcrly. 
"You'n: as crooked as they're made," the criminologist said, "but I don"t think you'd do 

murder. I 'll try my best to get you out of this meu.•· 
"Blcu you, Mr. 'Awke. You're a real gent-straight! Not like that inspector. who don't 

carenothing so long as hc gcts the ropc round my neck! "  
"Thac's enough ! "  growled Inspector Meadows, the C . I . D. officer responsible for the 

arrest. "I don't wam to stt an innocent man hanged, but I think we've got the right chap 
in you! '' 

Thewardercame lo take Foxyaway 
Dixon Hawke and the inspector left the jail. The lauer was half-defiant as they entered the 

car which had brought them to Wandsworth. 
"They don't call him Foxy without reason," he suggested. 
"Oh, he's clever, Meadows, but there an: some queer facts in this case to be studied." 
"Meaning?" 
"The weapon 1ha1 killed Martin, for exarnple." 
"It was a duelling pistol. Martin had many queer things in his house. His real name, by 

the way, was Micha Martinez. He came originally from Moravia, and was naturalised as a 
Bri1ish subjec1 fiveyearsago." 

"A curious character, [ bdieve. I 'd very much like to .see the room where he was kil!ed " 
"I have the keys to the house in my pocket. We've n:rnoved the body for the inquest, but 

everything dse is as the housckcepcr found it ." 
" She was away the night of the crime?" 
" Her master had sent her away over the week-em!, and he was alone in th'e place." 

T1tE ttOUSE was midway between Hampstead and Colders Green, standing at the edge of the 
wide heath. Inspcctor Meadows unlocked the doors and showed the way to the room where 
Martin had been killc:d 

h was an enormous room, dating back 10 the spacious days of 1he Victorians. Th� length 
was over fifty f«t, and it wa� a good twenty wide. A thick carpet was underfoot, and the walls 
were hung with rich tapcuries. The furniture was some .. •hai disarranged and moved back from 
thecentre ofthe room 

'"We found it like this,"' Meadows said. "I don't quite understand wh;1( Martin had been 
up to." 

"Where was he lying?'" 
"Over there by the window. The curtains wen: drawn, and the lamp near the fireplace 

turned on. The bullet had caught him above the heart." 
"A ducllingpistol, you say?" 
"He has a collection of them. [ think he must have been loading the weapon when Foxy 

came in. Possibly there was a struggle. The weapon was fired from a good forty feet, so I think 
Foxy had taken it from him and was making for the door when he lost his nerve and pulled the 
trigger." 

"But you found The pistol near the body! " 
""Our man probably put it there in the hope the thing would look like suicide- "  
" In  that case why did h e  !cave his housebreaking tools scattered o n  the floor?'" 
Inspector Meadows grunted, but did not answer. Hawke turned away, and beg;m a 

careful search of the room. First, he examined the case containing the collection of pis1ols 
They wen: all there except the one that had betn found with the body. One by one he picked 
them up. The pistols smelt of oil and were in excellent condition. A numlx:r ofbul!ets were in 
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the collection. The bullets were round and cast wi1h all the care of the old-lime gunsmith. For a 
long 1ime the criminologist stood examining the case. 

"There arc spaces for twelve bullets," he said at last. "Did you notice that two were 
missing?" 

"We found one in Martin." 
"And the other?" 
" l t was probably lost long ago." 
Hawke took one of the pi,.,tols. Slowly he moved to the chalk marks on the floor which 

showed the position in which the dead man had been found. He turned and faced tl1e lenglh of 
the room, raising his arm with the pistol extended. He eye was keen as he looked along the 
barrel. The weapon poised with exquisite balance. Hawke could sec the tapestry-hung wall 
beyond the fore-sight. The design of the hanging represented a pastoral scene. A goatherd 
played his pipcs and a young kid skippcd in the background. There was a trcc wirh birds flying 
in and out of the foliage. Something queer about one of those birds, the investigator noticed 

And then a cry of astonishment burst from Hawke's lips. 
"The other bulle1 ! " he said. 
Hurrying across the room he put a chair against the wall and dimbed on to i t .  Carefully 

he moved the tapestry, and a shower of fine plaster fell from behind it. He began to dig with the 
blade ofa knifo, and prcsernly a rounded lump of lcad was in his hand 

" How do you explain it?" he asked Meadows. "Did Martin have two pistols loaded and 
firc one at Fuxy?"' 

" I 'm blessed if! know ! "  The C . I . D .  officer was mortified at the discovery of the bullet. "I 
searchedthoroughly." he added, ''but l didn"t think of looking in that wall " 

"The angle of the shot was upward. Even if Martin had been lying on the floor he couldn't 
have put the ball where l fuund it .  Somethingdeflected it ." 

394 "What?'" 
"You can see faint stains on the lead. I notice spots un the carpet redder than the dye. I f  

you have a test made, I am sure you will find traces of human blood!" 
"But there's no mark on Foxy ! ' "  
"Quite-and I 'm ready to b e t  that the liule crook i s  innocent ' " '  

T11E SECOND IIUU.ET was a valuable clue, but  at that the  new l ine  of investigation was  halted. It 
had already been established that nobody had heard the firing of the shots. The house stood 
alone at the edgc of thc hcath and it was easy to enter or leave the placewithout being seen. 

Standing in front of a cabinet, the criminologist looked at some photographs in silver 
frames. He picked up one which showed a group of officers in the smart uniforms of the 
Moravian Army. Meadows crossed tu Hawke's side and looked over his shoulder at the 
photograph 

"Martin is the one on the left.'" he volunteered. "Before he came to this country he was an 
officer in the RoyalGuard "' 

"And the man whose arm is l inked in his is General Riccardo Pablo," '  supplemented 
Hawke. "I saw his photograph in 1he papers a few days ago when he came here with a military 
mission. I wonder what caused Martinez to give up such a fine career and change his 
nationality?" 

" I  don't know. Hawke- and it will be almost impossible to find out,'" said Inspector 
Meadows 

" I 'll look into that myself. I'll be glad, by the way, if  you will have the two bullets and the 
collection of duelling pistols examined by an expert. You can get that done quickly! "  rapped 
Hawke. 

"Certainly. What do you expect to find oul�" asked the inspector, feeling more curious 
than evcr 



"That the bullels wert: fired frorn differt:nt piStols! That one of the weapons in the case has 
been recently cleaned and oik-d! " announced Hawke, his eyes glittering with excitement 

Inspector Meadows blinked in astonishment. He was bewildered by the rapid develop• 
mcnts in what had appeared to be a simple case. The officer shook his head as he went to the 
telephone and called Scotland Yard, Hawke's strange requests were to be satisfied. 

Leaving the $Cene of the tragedy, the criminologist rt:!urned to his Dover Street chamber,-. 
He orden:d his a5siscant, Tommy Burke, 10 bring him the files of newspapers for the past three 
days. The journals came from all pate! of Europe, chose of Paris and Berlin arriving at Dovo:r 
Street on the day of publication. Hawke knew several languages, and gleaned valuable 
information from his study ofthc forClgn press. 

/\n English paper rt:ported the arrival of 1hc Moravian military minion, headed b¥ 
General Pablo. Its business had been quickly accomplished, bu1 the officers had stayed for 
variousemertainments arranged for them 

''Moravia was rt:prt:semed at Aldershot by Colonel Batlisti," Hawke said. "General Pablo 
He"'' w Paris unexpectedly this morning. No explanation has been given for his sudden 
departure , but he is not expccted to rt:turn." 

The dace of the paper was the previous day, an early evening edition. The criminologist 
then turned w the French file and worked through the columns of the Paris Soir, the popular 
ncwsp;ipcr of thac city. He found wh;it he was looking for on an inside p;ige. 

"'Gei>cral Pablo, of Moravia, who had b«n in England, arrived by air al Le Bourge1 1his 
afternoon. His visit w:,s unexpected, and there was no n:eeption. He left in a dosed car for the 
Hotel du Roi ' '  

In the /lf(Jlin of that morning's date there was another brief paragraph. 
"General Pablo is confined lo his apartment ;it the Hotel du Roi by " b;id chill. I-le is being 

auended by a doctor from the Moravian Embany." 
Hawke cul out the p;irngrnphs ;ind put them in his wallet. He spell! somC time walking up 395 

and down the room, his usually pale checks flushed with excitement. ¼'hen the telephone rang 
in the other room he reached Che instrument before Tommy Burke could lift the recei\"er 

Inspector Meadows was on (he wire. The C . l .D .  man w;is excited. He could hardly 
control himself as he rt:ported the findings of the firt:arms cxpcrt at Scocland Yard 

"You must be a wizard, Hawke! The bullet you found in the wall was fired from one of the 
guns in the collection. l t was cart:fully deaned and oiled bcfore being put back in the case." 

"Excellent! And do you think l'oxy would have thought of that?" asked Hawke. 
" [ 'n1 blessed if] know! The evidence was all ag;,inst him a few hours ago, but now he's got 

a gooddcfcnce ," said 1hc inspector. 
"What about the stains on (he carpct?" 
"It's human blood all right. Somebody was hur1, but it wasn"c t'oxy. The thing that 

puzzles me is this. If two guns wert: fin:d, why was the one that killed Martin found by his body 
and ihc one he app;ircntly uscddeaned and pm away?" 

"I think the killer planned lo ckan both guns, but his wound made it necessary for him to 
lca,·c. Either that, or he was forced to clear off when t'oxy arri,·cd," Hawke suggested 

Then ihe deicctivc hesitated " moment. Meadows called his name several times bcfort: he 
replied , and then it was with a rt:quest as surprising as any he had made 

"C;in I have the gun and bullet packed and sent 10 meet me al Croydon?" 
"Croydon? Whac's che idea, Hawke?" gasped Inspector r-.-lcadows, becoming ,nore and 

more puzzled 
" I 'm taking the plane for Pari�," the criminologist answered. " ]  need the gun ;is - as a 

visiting-c;ird, Meadows. /\s a visiting•card ! "  

T o  Diiwn Hawke the Fn:nch capital was a s  familiar a s  London. When the bus from Le 
Bourget dropped him at the air terminus on the Rue George V,  he strolled slowly along the 



boulevard to the great Place du Concorde. Under his arm was a small package which he had 
passcd unopened 1hrough the Customs with the aid of his Scotland Yard credentials. 

For once the criminologist had no intention of asking for the aid of his French friends in 
the SUretC. What he had come to do was entirely unofficial. He hesitated before entering the 
Hotel du Roi, but finally approached the desk and made an inquiry concerning General Pablo. 

"I rcgret ," said theclcrk , "the General docs not rcceive visitors. He is ill ' 

" So I read in the papers," Hawke said. "But it is important that I sec him." 
The clerk spoke on the tclCphone. Shortly afterwards a swarthy man of milit;\ry appear

ance stepped from the lift. He introduced himself as the Moravian'• aide-de-camp 
"It is quite impossible," he said. "The General is confined to his bed with a bad chill. If  

you will leave yourcard, perhaps an interview can be arranged later " 
"This is my card," Hawke said, holding out the flat case under his arm. " l f yciu will give it 

1o the General l 'll wait for his reply. ] 1hink he will see me at once." 
The young officer bowed and went away. Hawke paced the lobby, his hands gripped 

behind his had. Several minutes passed and then the clerk called him. He was requested to go 
up to the General's apanment. Following the dapper page, he walked down a broad corridor 
and was admitted to a suite of rooms by the same swarthy aide-de-camp he had me! a few 
minutes previously. Therc was a look of alarm on the man"s face 

"Jr  you please," he said, opening thedoor ofan inner roorn. 
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h was a line room, lighted by the bright evening sky. In  a chair near the windows sat a tall and 
dignified man. He worc a drcssing-gown over his pyjamas, and the detective noticed that his 

396 left arm was in a sling. As Hawke entered, he gazed at him intently 
"I am General Pablo," he said. "You wish to sec me? I understand that I am talking to 

Mr. Dixon Hawke " 
"[ regrct troubling you, General, but the matter is of some importance,"' said Hawke 

grimly 
"So l understand from your-er-v isiting-card." 
The Moravian tapped the open ca!IC lying on the table. The pistol and misshapen bullet 

were open to view 
"Your ' cards'are dangerous," he said reflcctivdy. 
"In some hands, General. Such a 'card" as this killed Micha Martinez, with whom [ 

believe you were acquainted," said Hawke 
The deteciive looked at the man's haggard face. It was with difficulty that he forced the 

nexlwords from his lips 
"Did he shoot lirst?" he asked theGeneral. 
"Before the dock struck for the signal. He was trcacherous to the last! You know all. Mr 

Hawke?" 
"Most of it . You went to Martine:t and challenged him to a duel. The pistols were loaded 

and you fired from opposite ends of the room. His shot, I gather, struck your shoulder and was 
deflected upwards to the wall, wherc I found it. Yours, lircd a second later, found his hean " 

"Correct!" 
"You started to dean the guns, hoping thereby to bewilder the police, but were interrupted 

by the arrival of a thief. You dropped the gun you had not cleaned near the b<xly of Martinez, 
and hid. Afterwards you went away and left for Paris as quickly as p<»sible. And an innocent 
man is accused ofmurder ! "  

A troubled look showed in the Moravian's eyes for a moment, a n d  then he pushed a thick 
envelope towards the accuser. It was addressed to Scotland Yard 

" Full confession," he said. "I could do nothing else. The rcason for the dud I cannot 



explain in detail. It concerns a lady- five years ago, when Martinei was my brother officer 
He was a rat, Mr. Hawke! Is  there any need for me to explain? I challenged him, but he ran 
from Moravia. When I came to London I sought him out and begged him to return to meet me 
in the proper manner. He refused, and then I saw the pistols. I repeat, he was more than a rat! 
I have no n:gn:ts- except for the man who was blamed for my action! " 

The words were spoken with considerable force, and the Gener.ii sank back weakly in the 
chair when he had finished. Hawke stood before him, the envelope containing the confcuion 
between his finger.1. It was a difficult moment. He had no reason to doubt the Moravian. The 
man's talc of what had happened was perfectly true. Doubclcss, loo, Martinez had deserved to 
die. But taking ch� law into one's hands was a crime in England. General Pablo would be 
charged with manslaughter. perhaps murder. if the confession was put in the hands of Scotland 
Yard. 

"I WILL come with you to England if you wish," the General said 
" Not yet," Hawke said. He had made up his mind. '"I want your word as a soldier that 

you will no! leave this hoed until [ wire you permission. I am returning alone. I f  nothing else 
can save Foxy Lee, I mus1 give the police yourconfcnion." 

' "I arn al your orders, Mr. Hawke! "  
The General rose t o  his feet. H e  stood a t  attention while ihe criminologis1 went t o  the 

door. It was a rart moment for Dixon Hawke, who actually regretted 1hat he had succeeded in 
unra,·elling the mystery ofthe second buHet. 

On his return to England, Hawke called Inspector Meadows at the Yard. The C . I .D  
officer was i n  a cheerful mood, and asked him to  come round a l  once. 

"Well," he said, rubbing his hands, "while you've been making mysteries I 've been 
solving 'em!"  

"Solving them, lnspector1 " 
" You played a big part in it, Hawke. f_.oxy Lee has been released. h is quite obvious that 

Martinez ,hothimself!" 
"Eh?" 
" I  have discovered he used to practise shooting with his pis1ols. On the night in question 

he fired one weapon, and you found the bu!le1 in the wall. He deaned the gun and put it away. 
The secoud weapon wem off accidentally and killed him. Wha! do you think of the theory?" 

Dixon Hawke thrust his hand1 into his pockct1. He fe1! 1he thick envelopc containing the 
confession. It was a long time before he spoke. 

"Congratulations, Meadows," he said 
"So you agree? We're not so stupid al the Yard, after all, eh? And what about your crazy 

trip 10 Pari1?" 
" I t  was just a crazy trip! " Dixon Hawke said quiecly. 

Some days later a small package arrived at Dover Street. The criminologist opened it at 
the breakfasl table, and whi�tled as he took out a valuable liepin. A scrap of paper, containing 
a me�sage pencilled in an uneducated hand, was wrapped around it 

"You're a gent !"  he read. "You gol me off having my ne<:k stretched. Here"s something to 
1how you my thauk1!" 

The signa1ure was that of Foxy Lee, and Hawke laughed as he ex:1mined the pin and then 
passed it over to his assistant. 

"Thanks from the criminal world ! "  he said. "'Will you please check this up with the list of 
stolen 1mlper1y, Tommy? I 'm very interested to know whom I muse thank for Foxy's gifc ! "  D 
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8,- Mart,-S. Knepper 
To a greater or lesser degree, detective fiction 

writers Dorothy L. Sayers, JO$Cphine Tey, P.D. 
James. Amanda Cross, and Anna Katherine Green 
can be considered feminist writers.' But what about 
the MMistress of Mystery,M Agatha Christie, whose 
books, wrinen bct"·ccn theycars L920and 1973, have 
sold over five hundred million copies and have been 
translated into dozens of languages?• Is Christie a 
feminist or ami-fcminist writer, or do her works fall 
somewhere in bet"·een, in somemiddlcground? 

Obviously, evaluating a11 author as feminist or 
ami-fcminist i11volves making subjective judgmems 
thac . are i11fluenccd by a particular reader's 
co11Cep1io11 of feminism a11d imerpretation of a work. 
The character of Mrs. Boynton in Christie's 
Appoimm�nl ..-/th Dearh, for example. provides a 
real dilemma for the critic. On one hand, Mrs. 
Boymon is the epi1ome of che dominating, castrating 
mother scercotype. Christie makes us sympathiie 
""ith her victimized family and view Mrs. Boynton as 
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a personification of evil power, as a particularly 
malignant female Machiavelli (much like Big Nurse 
in Ken Kescy's One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest). 
Yet at the end of this novel.Christie. unlike Kescy in 
his novel, imimates that perhapS Mrs. Boynton is a 
tragicfigurc, hcrself a victim of a patriarchal society 
that provides few outlets for strong-minded, power
hungry women other than domestic tyranny. Is this 
charactcrization feminist or anti-frminist? Certainly 
there is support for either judgment. The final 
decision. a subjective one, will depend on whether 
the reader/critic chooses to sec Mrs. Boynton as evil 
by naturc or a pathetic victimof socicty. 

Recognizing, then. that any asscssmem of a 
writer's sexual politics will be subjective, it is 
ncvcriheless possible to legitimately argue tha1 a 
writer is more or less feminist or more or less anli
feminist. especially if the crucial terms arc clearly 
defined a11d if the author's works arc a11alyzed 
closely. In the case of Agatha Christie, an 



oamination of her sixty-six detective novels reveals 
thal although there arc anti-feminist clements in her 
writings, Christie obviously respects women and has 
feminist sympathies. 

lkforc considering Christie's novels, ii is first 
ne.:essary to answer two questions: What arc the 
characteristics of a feminist writer? What are the 
characteristics of an anti-feminist writer? For the 
purpOSCS of this discussion, a feminist writer will be 
defined as a writer, female or male, who shows, as a 
norm and not as freaks, women capable of 
intelligence, moral responsibility, competence, and 
independent action; who presents women as central 
charac1crs,as 1hc heroes,no1 just as " the other sex" 
(in other words, as the wi\'es, mothers, sisters, 
daughters, lovers,and servants of men); who re\·eals 
the economic, $0cial, l)Qlitical and psychological 
problems •••omcn facc aspart of a patriarchalsociety; 
who oplorcs female consciousness and female 
perceptions of the world; who creates women who 
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have psychological complexity and transcend the 
sexiststereo1ypes that are as oldas Eveandas limited 
asthelivesof m0$1 fictionalspinscer schoolmarms. In 
contru1, 1hc anti-feminist writer is a man or .. -oman 
who depicts women as naturally inferior 10 men in 
areas such as intelligence, morality, assertiveness, 
and self-control; who dismisses strong women as 
ridiculous or evil anomalies of naturc; """ho presents 
only males as heroes and only a male view of the 
world; who charac1erizcs women cxclusi,·ely in ierms 
of their relationships to men and in narrowly 
stereotyped ways; who is concerned not so much with 
rcality(women as victims of a S01istsociety) bu1with 
fantasy (men as ··victims" of powerfol. predatory 
women). 

[n what respcctareChristie'sdetettiveno,·eJsanti, 
feminist? Critics Margot Peters and Agate Ncsaule 
Krouse-who, in an article entitled "Women and 

Crime: Sexism in Allingham, Sayers, and Christie,� 
detect sexism i11 Christie's writings, while collCCding 



that she is less anti-feminist than Allingham and 
Sayers-argue that Christie's female characters 
reflect herprejudiceagainstwomen: 

Hu [Chri.stie's] worru,n are garrulous, talking incon-
5NJUcntially and at length abnut irrelevancies. If youna, 
1h.cyare often11upid, blonde, red-fingcrnailed gold diggers 
wi1hout a thought in their heads excq,1 111Cn and money. 
Her servant girls are e�n more stupid, with sl.ai:k mouthli, 
�boiled goos,:bcrry eyes," and a vocabulary limited lo 
"ycs'm" and "no"m"" unless. of crnirsc, they're bcing 
garrulous. Dark-haired women arc apt to be ruthless or 
clever. redheads naive and bouncy. Competent women. like 
Poirot's sc,;re\ary Mi� Lemon, are single, skinny, and 
scxlns. A dq,ressing castof thousands.• 

Although, Peters and Krouse admit, Christie does 
pOrtray women making it on their own in .society 
through their brains, skills, and energies, too many 
of these women, they claim, areshown to be deadly 
and destructive.• Peters and Krouse p0int out, 
furthermore, that in contrast to HerculePoirot, who 
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uses reason. knowledge, and method to conduct his 
investigations, Miss Marple relies on intuition and 
nosines.s, and Ariadne Oliver usually fails to uncovcr 
thetruthbecauseofheruntidymind. 

While the arguments of Peters and Krouse are 
inadequately supported in the article and much 100 
overstated (Christie docs not make all her 
independent, competent women characters either 
deadlyand destructive orskinny and scxless), there is 
truth to their claims that Christie's books display 
sexism. Certainly some of her most popular detective 
novels (The Murder of Roger Ackroyd, And Then 
There Were None, The A.8.C. Murders, Murder on 
1he Orienr Express) present women in totally 
stereotypical ways: as empty-headed ingenucs, for 
example, or as gossipy oldladies. Other less famous 
novels are just as anti-feminist. In Evil Under the 
Sun, forexample, drcss dcsigner Rosamund Darnley 
gladly gives up her succcssful business enterprise 
when the man she loves proposes and insists she live 



in the coumry and devote herself full-time 10 
marriage and stepmotherhood. Lynn Marchmont, in 
There Is a Tide, is only really attracted to her dull 
fiancC, Rowley Cloade, after he tries to kill her. The 
main charac1cr in Sod Cypress, Elinor Carlisle, is a 
trulyromantic hcroine, sentimental and helpless: She 
is obstsscd with loveforhercousin Roddy, andwhen 
she is accused of murdering Roddy's new girlfriend, 
Elinor, a dassicdamsel in distress, she must be saved 
by Dr. Lord and Hercule Poirot. The women in 
End/ess Nishl are an unattractive lot, atl reprcscnt
ing negative stereotypes of women: Ellie, an over
protected rich girt, is perfect prey for the two 
unscrupulous murderers she is too stupid to rec
ogniu as threats; Gerta is a criminal accomplice 
whose hypocrisy is only matched by her disloyalty 
and cold heart; Aunt Cora is only interested in 
money and what money can buy; Mrs. Rogers knows 
her son is a psychopath but is 100 weak and 
ineffectual 10 stop him from murdering his wife. The 
women in Frml'rals Ari' Fatal whom Christie s«ms to 
admire devote themselves, like good martyrs, 10 the 
men in their lives, f'i1her husbands or sons. A final 
example of Christie's anti-feminism is the arch-villain 
Charloue Zerkowski in Passenger IQ Frankfort. This 
fat, fascist, fantastically rich and powerful woman is 
presented as an unnatural, ludicrous monster, an 
example of what can happen, according 10 some 
misogynist minds, when women wield power. 

Christie, it is clear,oftenuscs sexist stereotypes of 
women, sometimes shows women as inferior to and 
dependent on men. occasionally idealizes self
abnegating women and monsterizes strong women. 
and frequen1ly implics that woman's true vocation is 
marriage and motherhood. Yet Christie should not 
be so easily dismissed as an anti-feminist writer. 
Perhaps because readers and critics usually 
concentrate on Christie's major works, they fail, like 
Peters and Krouse, to consider carefully some of 
Christie's Lesser-known works, such as The Set:ret 
Adversary, Murder Afler Hours, A Murder Is. 
Annormctd, The Moving Finger, and Cat Among the 
Pigeons, all of which illustrate that Christie is 
capable of presenting a wide range of female 
characters that go beyond anti-feminist stereotypes, 
creating some very admirable female heroes, and 
exploring many problems women face as a result of 
thesexismthat pervades our socicty. 

Only a writer with a healthy respect for women's 
abilities and a knowledge of real women could create 
the diversity of femalecharacters Christiedoes. Her 
womencharactersdisplay competcnce in manyficlds, 
arenotall defined solely in relation to men, and often 
are direcl contradictions to certain sexist Mtruismsft 

about thefemalesex. 
Christie, for instance, shows women who arc 

happy and competent (sometimes super-competent) 

in all these fields of endeavor, many of them non
traditional fields for women: archeology (Angela 
Warren, Murder in R e1rospec1); medicine (Sarah 
King, Appointme111 with Dea1h); science (Madame 
Oliver, Tht Big Four); high finance (l,.etitia 
Blacklock, A Murder Is Annourrettl, ana Anna 
Schelle, Thq Came to Bashdodf; sculpture 
(Henrietta Savcrnakc, Murder Af1er Hours); nursing 

(Amy Leatheran, Murder in Mesopolomio); politics 
(Lady Westholme, M.P. ,  Appoinlmen1 with Death); 
business management (Katherine Martindale, The 
Clocks); espionage (Mrs. Upjohn, Cat Among thl' 
Pigeon.s); acrobatics (Dulcie Duveen, Murdcr on 1hf' 
Links); school administration (Honoria Bulstrode, 
Cal Among 1he Pigeons); acting (Ginevra Boynton, 
Appointment wilh Death); and writing (Ariadne 
Oliver). Of these fourt�n examples of competent 
women in Christie's novels (and there are many 
more), only thr� arc criminals and none fits 1he Miss 
Lemon skinnyand sedess category. 

Christie also presents, in a posilive way, a category 



or women who arc generally ignored or ridiculed in 
litcraturcbccauscthcirlivcs arcindcpcndent or mcn's 
lives: the single women. Besides unmarried older 
women such as Jane Marple, this category also 
includes lesbians {for example, Hinch and 

Murgatroyd in A Murder Is Announced and Clotilde 
Bradbury-5<:on in Nemesis), feminists {Cecilia 
Williams in Murder in R etros,:,«/, for instan�). 
children {Gcraldinc in The Clocks, Josephine in 
Crookffl House, Joyce and Miranda in Hallowe'en, 
Julia and Jeniffer in Car Among the Pigeons), and 
handicappcd women(such asMillicem Pcbmarsh in 
TheClo<ks) . •  

Christie's women, furthermore, ortcn defy sexist 
"traditional wisdomn about the female sex. For 
instance, young women married to older men arc 
supposed to be mercenary and adulterous, but 
Christie's Griselda Clement (in The Murder al the 
Vicarage) is totally devoted to her scholarly older 
husband, a poor vicar. Women, it is also commonly 
bclieved, prdcr to use thcir brains to cnsnarca matc 
or run a household rather than to contemplate 

philosophy and politics. Yet beautiful young 
Rcniscnb (in Death Comes A.s the End) is interested 
in learning about life and death and the politics or 
ancient Egypt. Another popular idea is that there is 
something unnatural and unhealthy in a close 
relationship between a mother and her groWn son. 
From Freud in his writinas on the Oedipus Complex 
to Roth in Pom1oy's Complain/, modern writers 
havcharshly criticized thcovcrprotcctivcmother.ln 
Dea1h on the Nile, however, the charaCcers of Mrs. 
Allerton and Tim Allerton contradict this idea: This 
mocher and son respect and enjoy each other; they 
arc not devouring, smothering mother and 
pathctically depcndent son, though theyhave a vCT)' 
close relationship. 

Besides writing about all types of female 
characters, many unstereotypical, Christie also 
creates some appealing female heroes with whom 
women readers can identify. This is significant 
because one of the great weakncsscs of litcra1urcover 
the �nturies is the paucity or heroic women 
characters: women who display qualities such as 
imelligen�. imagination, bravery, independen�. 
knowlcdge, vision, fortitude, detcrmination: women 
who triumph; women who arc not ridiculed, 
condemned as evil, or killed off by their authors. 
E,o;amples of Christie's spunky female heroes arc 
Victoria Jones (in THey Came to Baghdad), Hilary 

Cravens (in So Many Srep.s ,o Dea1h), "Bundle" 
Brem (in The Seven Dials Mystery), Lady Frances 
Derwent (in The Boomerang Clue), and Emily 
Trefusis (in Murder al Haze/moor). These women 
not only have heroic qualities, but they also achieve 
their goals,oftenwhenmenhave failcd to do so. 

The best example of Chris1ic's female heroes, 
however, is Tuppence Cowley, who appears lirsl in 
The Sttrtl Adversary. Tuppen� is much like the 
other female heroes in the Christie detective novels, 
but her character is drawn in much more detail. She 
is a very entertaining and engaging feminist 
character. 

Tuppencc, inappropriately christencd "Prudence," 
grcw up as the blackshecp in an archdeacon's family, 
hershortskirtsand smoking a worryto hcr \lictorian 
father. Escaping her familyat anearlyage, Tuppence 
went to work in an army hospital during World War 
I, where she was assigned the glamourless tasks of 
washing dishes and sweeping, later leaving for the 
more congenial "'ar work of driving firs1 a van and a 
torryandlatcr a general'scar. 

Tuppence is not a typical romantic heroine.Shcis 
not beautiful, she eats voraciously at every 
opportunity, she speaks in slangy phrases (many of 
which, she fears, would shock her poor fa1hcr), she is 
unsentimental and practical and businesslike, she 
rescnts any suggcstion that she nccds 1aking careof, 
and she insists on paying her own way whenshe gocs 



places with her old fric11d Tommy Beresford. 
Tuppence is, in short, the New Woman of the 1920s. 

ln an cffort to fight povcrty, Tuppence joins forces 
with Tommy, a likeable chap more down-to-earth 
and plodding than imaginative and quick-witted 
Tuppence, and they form The Young Ad,·cnturers, 
Ltd. Naturally, they get involved in adventurcs, and 
these adventureskadfinal!y totheir recoveringsecrct 
papers that will save Britain and to their expOSing a 
respectedsolicitor as a criminalmastermind. 

TheYoung Adventurers,Ltd. proves to be, in fact 
as well as in theory, an equal partnership. Tuppence 
is no Nora Charles to Tommy's Nick; she is a clever 
dctcctivc and displays brains, couragc, and daring. 
At one point she wrests a gun away from a criminal 
dctcrmincd to exterminateher. 

The personal relationship that develops between 
Tuppence and Tommy also proves to be an equal 
partnership, more so than the relationship between 
Peter Wimscy and Harriet Vane in the Dorothy 

Sayers novels. Whereas Peter Wimsey outranks 
Harriet Va11e in wealth, class, intelligence, charm, 

and detective ability, Tommy and Tuppencr arc 
equally poor and respectable and equally skilled at 
detection, thougti each has his or her own special 
strengths. While the Wimsey-Vane affair is more 
characteriied by romance(Wimsey falls in lovewith 
Harriet atlirst sightas she stands trialfor,thefflurder 
of her former lover), Tommy and Tuppence drift 
from a solid friendship into a solid marriagc. More 
than Sayers does, Christie shows how the marriage 
between her two detective heroes develops over the 
years. In the novels Nor M?, By lht Pricking of My 
Thumbs, and Postern of Fate, Tuppence 11nd Tommy 
age to gra11dparenthood. In all their adventures over 
the years, the two detcctives share thework as equal 
parrners, a11d as a grandmother Tuppence is still 
independent, daring, and intrcpid. _Marriage for 
these two proves to be, as Tuppencr describes it at 
the end of The Secrtl Adversary, udamn good sport.� 

Few detective writers have created the female 
heroes Chriscie has, all of them more or less like 
Tuppence. It is true that these women almost always 



marry at 1hc end of their adventuring, butduringthe 
course of the stories, these women, like less affluent, 
less perfect, more human Nancy Drews, prove 
ttlcmsclves tobe, as herocs,cvery bitthecqual of any 
man in thc stories. 

As ...,·ell as in the diversity of hcr women charac1ers 
and in her delightful female heroes, Christie's 
feminist sympathies arc reveal«! in the way she 
points out problems women face livink in a 
patriarchy, problems that have not chang«t much 
over the centuries. One such problem is the economic 
oppression of women, as much a reality today as 
ever. ln A Murder Is Announced, Dora Bunner, a 
single woman with no family to suppor! her 
financially,dcscribcs thcignominyof hcr povcrty: 

�rw hard people say so ofccn, 'I'd rather have Bowers on 
the 1ablc, than a mnJ without 1hcm.' But how many meal$ 
have those pfflplc e-,·cr miw:d? They don't know what it 
is-nobodydoes ,.·ho hasn·t �n 1hrough i1- to bc rca!ly 
huns,)'. Bread. you know, and a jar of mcat pjl5te, and a 
s.:1apc of marprine. Day af1er day and how one longs ror a 
11ood pl.ite of me.it .ind two ,·e�lables. And the shabbille$.'I. 
Darnin11 one's clothes and hoping it won't sho"·· And 
applying forjobsandalwaysbcingtold you're too old. And 
then pcrha� gctting a job and after all one isn't strong 
enough. One fainu. And you're bad again. Jt's the 
rent-always the rem-that's 1101 to be paid-oilw:rwisc 
you're out in the streel. And in thcse daysit lca.·n so linlc 
�=�'t�.ne's old-age pension doesn't go far-indeed it 

In The Hollow we see more instances of the economic 
problems women have: Lucy Angkatell cannot 
inherit her family's estate because she is a woman; 
Midge Hardcastle must earn her living at a low
paying, soul-destroying job. Christie shows clearly in 
Thr Murder of Roger Ackroyd how women are 
financially depclldent on men. Caroline Sheppard 
lives with her brother, a doctor; Flora Ackroyd and 
her mother must depcnd on dolcs from tight-fist«t 
Roger Ackroyd for even small purchases. Although 
Christie had no financial worries herself once she 
began her writing career (except, perhaps, keeping 
track of her wealth and looking for ta,o: loopholes), 
she d= not, in hc,r detective novels, romanticize or 
ignore the degradation of poverty, financial 
dependency, and menial labor that many women 
suffer. 

Bccausc ofthe economicreality thattherc are not, 
in our society, enough high-paying, stimulating 
jobs for everyone and that someone has to keep 
hou!i\'holds functioning and do the unfulfilling, 
routine jobs, a SCJ!ist attitude toward women and 
,.-ork has developed in our society: specifically, 
...,-omen should not pursue careers in business 
management, government, in the prestigious, 
powcrfulprofessions; rather,theyshould work in the 
home Of" in the "womanly" ( i .e . ,  low-paying, 
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powerless) occupations. This attitude may be 
changing some, but women with "unwomanly" career 
ambitions still encounter plenty of J)f'oblems with 
occupational discrimination, a fact Christie ac
knowl«tges in some of her detective novels. In 
The Mo�ing Finger, for example, Christie- shows, 
through the character of Aimtt Griffith, how the 
double standard works to keep many women from 
entering the professions. At one point, Aimtt 
declares angrily: 

"You're like all men-you dislike tM idea of "-omen 
oompctillj. h is i111:redible to you that women sllould want 
a career. lt was incredible to my parenU. 1 ,.-as aTIJ<ious to 
study for a doctor. They would not hcar of payi111 1hc fees. 
But they paid them readily for Owen. Yet I should have 
made a bcuer doctor than my brother. . . Oh, J'v(, 11ot over 
u now . . .  But I go up in anns against 1tw: silly old
f1$hioned prejudice that woman's place is always 1tw: 
home."" 

The character Henrieua Savernake, a sculptor in 
Chriscie's Murder After Hours, has a common 
conflict many contemporary career women must 
resolve: She is torn between love for a man, who 
wants all her attention, and love for a profession, 
which demands all her energies. Christie also shows 
in hcr novels that many ofthe oommon"carccrs"for 
womcn in the earlier twentieth century (such as being 
a maid or a typist or a governess) were as deprcssing 
to the soul as they were unrewarding to the pocket
book. (The trag«ty of Miss Gilchrist, a character in 
Funero/s A re F010/,dramatically illustratcs this fact.) 
Yet Christie sometimes emphasizes the J)()Siti,·c rather 
than the negative by showing clever, enterprising 
young women. such as Lucy Eylesbarrow in Whal 
Mrs. McGilficuddy Sow, triumphing over e<:onomic 
adversity. 

Women's chief functions in earlier patriarchal 
societies was 1o marryandhave legitimate childrento 
whom, if male, property could be, bequeathed. Even 
today, there is a terrific social pressure on women 10 
marry, havc childrcn, and be scxually monogamous 
wivcs. lt is ironicthat although Christie, a romantic, 
almost always marries off at least one oouple at the, 
end of each novel and implies that they will, no 
matter how mismatched. live happily ever after, 
Christie, also a realist, presents relatively few happy 
marriages in her novels (Tommy and Tuppence arc 
exceptions). Undoubt«tly influcnc«t by her own 
unhappy first marriage, which end«! when her 
husband, Archiba!d Christie, divorced hcr to marry 
another woman, Christie tends 10 sympathize with 
the women in her novels who are victims of unhappy 
marriages. Christie sympathizes, for instance, with 
Gerda Christow of Murder After Hours, a stupid 
woman marri«t 10 a brilliant doctor who despises 
and criticizes her incompc1ence while encouraging 



her abject worship of him. Christie also sympathizes 
with the wives of drunks (Mrs. Ferrars, The Murder 
of Roger Ackroyd), scoundrels (Pat Fortescue, A 
Pocket Full of R y e), adulterers (Evelyn Hillingdon, 
A Caribbean Mystery), brutes (Jane Wilkinson, 
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Thirteen al Dinner), hypochondriacs (Maude 
Abernethie, Funerals Are FalOf), and charming men 
cager 10 murder their rich wives for profit (Ellie, 
Endless Nigh/; Linnet Ridgeway, Death on the Nile). 
Alway, a shrewd psychologist, Christie even shows 
how a man who stays with his wife when he lm·es 
another woman puts his wife in an intolerable 
position (Richard and Janet Erskine, Sleeping 
Murder). Marriage, Christie recognizes, is fraught 
with psychological and economic problems for 
women: Jet unmarried women, she also 
acknowledges. arc pressured to feel unfulfilled, to 
feel likcfailurcsas womcn. 
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Similarly, many women, even though married, 
feel, because of social pressure, like failures as 
women if they cannot have children. Rachel Argyle 
in Ordeal by Innocence and Marina Gregg in Th e 
Mirror Crack'd are w distressed at thcir infCrlility 
chat they adopt children in an effort to compensate. 
In both cases, the results arc disastrous. Rachel 
Argyle overindulges her adopted children (to satisfy 
herown perceivedmaternal needs and to alleviateher 
guilt),causing several of 1he children togrow up wi1h 
psychological problems and her husband to become 
alienated . Marina ignores her adopted children after 
thcinitialthrill subsides becausethey are nothcrown 
and cannot, she feels, satisfy her cravinp for real 
motherhood. In these two cases, Christie docs not 
argue that a maternalinstinct is natural in all w·omen 
and must be satisfied for a woman to be happy; 
rather, shc implicitlycriticizes a society 1ha1 pressures 
women to feel guilty, selfish, and unnatural if they 
are married and childless. 

Christie also reveals 10 her readers the problems 
w·omen have who gel pregnant out of wedlock 
because society, even in the twentieth century, 
ostracizes the illegitimate child and the unmarried 
motherand bccause it is difficuh to earn a livingand 
raise a child at the same time. Eilttn Rich, a teacher 
in Cal Among the Pigions, for example. takes a 
sabba!ical and has her illegitimate baby in secrct in a 
foreign country for fcar of losing her job. Millicem 
Pebmarsh in The Clocks gives up her baby rather 
1han face 1he trials of raising a child as a single 
,.,-oman. In By the Pricking of My Thumbs, 
Tuppence tracks down a pathetic and pathological 
child murderer who, many years ago, killed her own 
baby because she didn't fecl she could raise the child 
herself . 

Another problem women face in our society is the 
pressure to make themselves beautiful sex objects to 
alluremcn. Bccausebcauty is oftcn the measure of a 
woman's value (consider, for example, beauty 
pageant§ and magazine advertising), plain women 
often suffer 1remendous feclinp of self-hatred, 
jealousy, and rejection. Christic prescms symp.ithet
ically in her novels the unbeautiful women, the 
changelings, women such as Mildred Strete in 
Murder with Mirrors and Josephine Leonides in 
Crooked House. She shows how plainness or 
physical anomalousness can lead women to feel 
hatred or the men who reject them and jealousy or 
more beautiful women (Menet in Death Comes As 
the End), how it can lead a woman longing for lo�·c 
lo be taken in by a scoundrel with a smooth line 
(Gladys Martin in A Pocket Full of R�. Kirs1en 
Linds1rom in Ordeal by  lnnocenre), or how ii can 
make a women feel life owes her some recompense 
for her physical shortcominp (Charlotte Blacklock 
in A Murder Is Announced). But Christie recognizes 



that the problem of beauty is not al! one-sided. She 
also shows women who have dedicated themselves to 
achieving thcirown physical perfection caught in the 
beauty trap: Linda Marshall, a gorgeous woman in 
Evil U11der 1he Sun, can attract any man's attention, 
but she has never bcen able to hold a man's intercst 
bccause herpositivequalitics are only skin dttp. 

Christie's depiction of the various problems 
women face in their lives reveals her astutehess as a 
psychologist and an observer or human nature and 
her awareness of how society discriminates against 
women. While Christie is, by no means, a radical 
feminist(her novels are not a sustained critiqueofthe 
institutions and ideas that bolster male dominance), 
she docs display feminist attitudes in those of her 
novels which show problems women have living in a 
patriarchal society. ln preseming various difficultics 
facing women, Christie sometimes shows .... -omen, 
such as Aimee Griffith and Emily Barton in The 
Moving Finger, stoically enduring injustices and 
making full lives for themselves, despite limiting 
circumstances. Other times Christie creates charac
ters, like Charlotte Black.lock in A Murder Is 
Annou11ced, Gerda Christow in Murder After Hours, 
and Marina Gregg in The Mirror Crock'd, whose 
suffering, whose failure to cope with the problems 
and conHicts in their lives, makesthem tragicfiguro, 
comparable, to someextent, to George Eliot's 
Dorothea Brooke and Maggie Tulliver or Thomas 
Hardy'sSue Brideshcad. 

When all ber sixty-six detective novels and 
hundreds of women characters are considered, 
shouldChristie,finally,be characteriud as a feminist 
or anti-feminist writer? As Peters and Krouse point 
out in their es�y, Christie's writings do display 
sexism, mainly in the form of anti-feminist 
stereotyping. Disorganized, intuitive, imaginative 
Ariadne Oli�·er docs not compare as a detective to 
orderly, competent, knowledgeable Hercule Poirot. 
Christie's more famous novels, especially the ones 
wriuen in the 1930s, perpetrate a number of anti
feminist ideas about women. Yet it is distorting the 
case for Peters and Krouse to dismiss Christie's 
women characters as "a depressing cast of 
thousands .�" In many of her lesser-known novels 
(wriuen mainly in the 1920s, 1940s, late 19SO!i, and 
early 1960s) Christie creates very positive women 
characters who are competent in many fields 
(including the detection of crime), who are psycho
logically comple,;, who areheroic in stature, who are 
not _inferior to nor dependent on men, women such as 
Tuppence Cowley, Lucy Eylesbarrow, and Honoria 
Bulsmxle. In these novels Christie also explores, with 
compassion and sympathy and from a woman's point 
of view, various problems women in se,;ist society 
must cope with, problems ranging from poverty and 
job disc-rimina1ion to social pressure to be auracti\·e. 

The only fair conclusion seems to be that Christie, 
while not an avowed feminist, Jet her admiration for 
strong women, her sympathy for victimized women , 
and her recognition of society's disc-riminaiion 
against women emerge in the novels wriuen during 
the decades of the twentieth century more receptive 
to feminist ideas(such as the l 920sand Warld War l J  
years), while Christie, always concerned with selling 
her novels to mass audiences, reli(d more on 
traditional {sexist) stereotypes and ideas about 
women in the more conservative and anti-feminist 
decades(Such as the l930s). 
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TRAVIS 
McGEE 
THE FEMINISTS'FRIEND 

By Carol Cleveland 

It ls well known to its readers that the Travis 
McGtt series is characterized by tight plou, a 
vigorous and Hexible style, pointed social 
commentary, moral seriousness, and human warmth. 
B«ause thc scrics is also full of violcnce, SCJ<, and 
sadism, some reviewers have felt that it was not 
aimina at a realistic account of modern American 
life. Thcy havc becn misled in1o thinking 1ha1 Travis 
McGee wa!IOW$ in machismo, and that John D. 
MacDonald indulges in "light hearted !-8.dism." 1 
Even so perceptive a reader as John Leonard pall-Se$ 
in his praise of Condominium to note the McGee 
series's "wounded women and macho rubbish. "I It is 
surely time 10 examine these charges- to look at 
McGee's record with women and at any tendency 
toward sadism he may have. His auitudes in these 
areas will render him distinguishable, or not, from 
Mike Hammer. 

The series has, of course, a number of genuinely 
sadistic characters, and MacDonald's treatment of 
them is never lighthearted. The Paul Dissats, the 
Freddy Van Harns, and 1he Boone Waxwclls all serve 
several purposes. On the symbolic kvd, they arc the 
dragons McGee must hunt, until they turn on him. 
On t}lc thematic level, they typify the group of 
qualities MacDonald finds most distasteful, not to 
say frightening, in this civiliution: power, expertise, 
nerve, surface charm and facility divorced from any 
sortof imaginativc or moral conncction withthc rcst 
of society. Finally, of course, they serve as moral 
warninp to McGee, whose methods of cracking open 

people whose guilty knowledJe he needs arc 
sometimes brutal. With male characters like George 
Bretl, Tom Collier, and Carl Abclle, he tends to stan 
with a show of force, a�d ,hcn incrca.sc the pressure 
with other threats. With women, like Almah Hichin, 
Lisa Dis.sat, and Del Whitney, the physical damage is 
kepi to a minimum, and he depends on the psycho
logical brutality of painting vivid pictures of what 
will happen to them if they don't open up. While 
McGee rarely leaves a victim with a serious physical 
injury, hc usually rcarrangcs thcir dignity oonsid
crably. His methods arc controlled by a fundamental 
knightly principle: it is wrong to hurt women. E�n in 
Tht! Grttn Ripper, when he bu decided 10 leave all 
his old scruples behind, it will be noted that he kills 
one of the woman terrorists accidentally and the 
other kills herself accidentally. What clears McGee of 
the charge of sadism, at least in his own mind, is that 
he never enjoys the methods he uses, or the pain they 
producc. AftCT cachepisodeof vioknt intcrrogation, 
he fcds a dcgrcc of guil1 and rcvulsion calibratcd to 
thc amout of blamc hc assigns to the pcrson hc ha.s 
broken open. He feels nothing but satisfaction after 
reducing Tom Collier to a quivering mess, but doing 
the same to Almah Hichin makes him go on a roarinc 
drunk. He sometimes feels a certain amount of moral 
satisfac1ion in watching facadcs crumbk, but this is a 
farcryfromtruc sadism. 

Nor docs Travis McGee exhibit the classic symp
toms of machismo: arrogance, brittle pride in skill 
or toughness or strength, a view of women as 



handmaidens to, or se1rnal vCS$ClS for, the male ego. 
Like any intelligent hero, he fights only when neces
sary. And the really tough villains usually half kill 
him before, with a measure of luck, he manages to 
win, or at leastsurvivc.He is proudofthe unupccted 
speed that goes with his siz.c and relics upon his 
instinct for imminent danger, as when he ,aves 
himself and Meyer from Nicky Noyes. But he is 
essentially too luy and self-mocking 10 make a fetish 
of muscles; hckccps in shape bccauschis work may 
demand it andfindsit incrcasing]ydifficult to do so as 
he grows older. In The Dreadful lemon Sky,• he 
finishes Harry Hascomb off by shooting him in the 
ankles. Near the end of Nightmare in Pink, be
fuddled by drugs, he charges naked into a breakfront 
deskandhits himsclf in the mouthwith thcpoker he 
has.armed himself with. These, and other scenes like 
them, arc not high-quality machismo. Basically, 

McGee is loathe to dull his perceptions of the world 
by immersion in any ideology at all, especially the 
half-baked. 

McGccadministen extensive therapylo the suffering 
andthe broken-spiritcd. Abrieflookat these episodcs 
will reveal 1ha1 what McGee ll!lually offers first is 
at1en1ion and prae1ical hclp, including nursing.Only 
when he is dealing with a person nearly ra1orcd to 
mental and physical health docs a physical affair 
begin. Lois Atkirnon in TM Dttp Blue OtKKJ-By, 
who has just survived the ministrations of Junior 
Allen, literally nccds her lifeand sanity savcd. These 
things accomplishcd, she makcs the firs0t advance 10 
McGee. Glory Geis is in 1he same desperate condition 
when Mee« finds her on the beach, having been 
reduced to it by 1he middlc-clas.sequivalc111 of Junior 
Allen. She is 1he victim of an emo1ional cripple who 
would rather kill his two children and an innocent 
bystander than admit it. The physical par! of their 
affair starts casually, and, when McGee secs her 
developing an emotional dependency on him, he 
pushes her back into 1he real world, where she 
promptly falls in love with someone else. Mary Broll, 

A TRAVIS McGEE HOVEL 

As for the Mwounded women" syndrome, it - - - u• 
certainly exists. There are several episodes in which 
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in A Ton ond Sandy Si/encr, is suffering from the 
emotional after-effects of divorce, death, and her 
own thwarted idealism. She insists on splitting the 
chores and e;,tpenses with McGee, and, when ready, 
offers the first sexual invitation. Given thc circum
stanccs in all these cases: women either numbed or 
half destroyed by crazy or immature men, and who 
havcbccn befriended by somcone a.s understanding 
and undemanding as McGee, it would only be startling 
if they did not find themselves attracted to him. 

In two cases, McGee administers sexual therapy. 
Isobel Webb in A Purple Place/or Dying is a case of 
intellectual compensation for emotional neglect. 
When her brother is murdered, and her only 
cmotional propis rcmoved, shc collaJlSCScomplc1ely. 
Butshc hcsitan1ly bcgins to find her feet in a world in 
whichshccan value hcrself forsomcthingbesidesher 
intelligence and being her brother's keeper. McGee's 
sc�ual therapy in this case consists of restraining his 
own desire, at somccost to his ncrves, umil lsobel is 

.,, 

confident enough 10 make the first move and mean it. 
This accomplished, she sets out, completely in 
character, to do some good in the world. Heidi Geis 
Trumbill is a caseof traumatic scx.ual frigidity. Aside 
from the cmo1ional bia.sthis handicap gives her, she 
is in good physical and mental shape. She refuses to 
contemplate the traditional McGee cure until she has 
made him admit that simple lust is part of his motive 
in offering to try to salvage her sc1rnality. He offers 
friendship with an optionfor further trcatment only 
if friendship develops. On these terms, and with her 
cure already half accomplished, she takes one of 

McGee's vacations from ordinary life. What begins 
to be clear is that McGee's formula for heating 
women docs not rely on creeping up on wounded 
women while their defenses arc down, or on over
powering sc;,tual magnetism, but on sensitivity and 
responsibility. 

What should also be noted here is that, corres
ponding to the �wounded bird� syndrome, is an even 
more pronounced "wounded hero� syndrome. For 



every woman McGee helps and heals, almost two do 
the same for him. McGee is in need of a great deal of 
healins, of course, because of the utraordinary 
amount of punishment his adventures subject him to. 
He has his life saved twice by Cathy Kerr, that sweet, 
rather dumb woman whose resources of dignity and 
courage arc inexhaustible. At the end of The Deep 
Blue Good-By, when Lois Atkinson is dead through 
McGee's miscalculation, Cathy offer$ her company, 
her body, and her home as simple solace. At the end 
of The Scarfel Rust, she docs thc same: nurses him 
through a long recuperation and helps him exorcise 
thcghosts from hishomcand his hcad. At thccnd of 
The Long UlW!nder Look, when McGee has been 
half killed by King Sturncvan, Heidi Geis Trumbill 
shows up to act as nurse, repay her debt, and to 
promisc a nice rcward for a rapid recovcry. Weeping 
a little, McGee accepts her offer. In Nightmare in 
Pi11k, after McGee and Nina Gibson have buried her 
brothCT, and McGee"s emotions arc still scrambled 
from his encounter with hallucinogens, he and Nina 
heal each other. Cindy Birdsong moves him in next to 
her while he recovers from concussion in Th1t Dlltld
fwl lemon Sky, and they engage in some mutual 
healing. Connic Melgar, who hunts bis game and is 
tired of small men, gets him out of Los Angeles after 
he is shot in A Deadly Shade of Gold and nurses him 
back to health. At the end of Dress Her in Indigo, 

McGee has suffered no physical wounds, but his look 
at the pcrvcrse fringes of Amcrican family lire has 
left him in an cJttremely bleak mood. The Muican 
Jccrctary Elena drops by to restore his sense of the 
soodness of life. At the end of A Ton and Sandy 

Silenct, McGee is in the same mood, turned inward: 
he is sick of the sound of his own sanctimonious 
voice. l n a $CCne thathasaflavor,rarcin MacDonald, 
of tired invention, Jeannie Dolan shows up, suitcase 
in hand. AfterMeyer checks herout to bc sure shc is 
in no way woi.nded, he leaves for what he describes 
as a two-week ncursion 10 Seneca Falls, New York, 
the binhplace of twentieth century feminism. And 
finally, Gretel Howard saves him from his worst 
identity crisis to date. 

The pattern that emerges here is one of friends who 
bc«lmelovers, ceasc to bc lovcrsand remain fricnds, 
offer help generously when help is needed. This 
pattttn is perhaps obscured by the violence and 
casual sex of the grccdy, careless, brutal socicty that 
MacDonald shows us. In Travis McGee, he gives us a 
hero who is capable of friendship with women as well 
as ll\en, andwho, sincc thc introduction of1he serics, 
has becn a proponc:nt ofthe basic tcnet of fcminism. 
In Pink, he admits that he has �a stranae thina about 
women: 'I happcn to think they are people. Not cute 
objcc1$' " (p. 47). 

Not onlyare they peoplc, but theyarc for thc most 
part CJttrcmely capable people. The list of women in 
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these novels who arc good at their work, emotionally 
stable and non-destructive human beings is long. 
Dana Holticr is in the busincss of sellins a �package 
or skill" with greal efficiency. Nora Guardino started 
out modeling her legs and owns her own business. 
Connie Alvarez learned how to manage 300,000 
orange trees in the year following her husband's 
death, continucs to do so whilc raising her children, 
and has energy left to take in a friend. Chookie 
McCall dances, choreographs, and scares McGee 
with her wholeness and health. Jane Lawson, Carrie 
Milligan, and Betty Borlika arc capable business
women. Heidi TrumbiTI, Skeeter Keith, Biddy 
Pearson, and Jenny Thurston pain1 or illustrate. 
NinaGibsondcsigns.Janke Stanyard isanOR nursc: 
Noreen Walker is a housemaid and regional director 
of CORE; Miss Moojah, whose main irritation in 
rctircmcnt is the "scven dolts" who are holdingback 
her Spanish class, is called out of mircment as a 
replacement for two younaer women. Cindy Bird
sons runs a marina and needs the work for her own 
sense: or independence and security. And Gretel 



Howard hasbeen doing allthe work her husband has 
been taking credit for doing since she married. All 
these women work, as !he saying goes, outside !he 
home. The women who have been primarily wives 
and mothers are an equally impressive lot. Helena 
Pearson, Janine Bannon, Julie Lawless, and Glory 
Geis are as fully committed to their marriages as 
McGee is to independence and indignation. Puss 
Killian is also a woman of some moral stature, who 
!akes a vacation from a good marriage for under
standable reasons and returns to it for the home 
stretch. When life puts small and large moral 
questions to these women, they shoulder their re
sponsibilities and carry them, and usually have a 
good measure of life and humor left over. 

In fact, women who are morally responsible, 
physicallyattractive, and generally capable drive!he 
plots of most of the Travis McGee novels. Women 
ierve as centers of value and moral au1hority, and 
they are symbolically indispensible to McGee's way 
of life. The palpable presence of the shoddy, over
adjusted society that McGee's soul rebels against is 

all around him. Instead of galvanitina: him to action, 
i t  has a tendency to depress him into immobility. In 
order to be a kriight in a world without a god, a 
salvageexpert, there has to be something in the world 
worth salvaging, worth fighting monsters for. In 
McGee's world, the people who draw out hfs best 
efforts are good women. Lois Atkinson is the sort of 
humanbeing the race ought to be brecding for, and 
Cathy Kerr's courage puts strong men to shame
both mll!il be avenged. Lysa Dean is not worth 
fightingfor, but thejob is worthtaking if it willgive 
McGee a chance to get closer to Dana Holtzer. Nora 
Guardino needs some grief therapy. Helena 
Pearson's wish is McGee's command, even from 
bcyond thegrave.Her imprisoneddaughters must be 
freed, and Penny W�rtz·s dea1h avenged. Carrie 
Milligan and Mary Broll's ghosts must be laid. Glory 
Geis, Heidi Trumbill, and Susan Kemmer must have 
theshadowsof false accusation, illusionand delusion 
removed from their lives-they are much 100 good to 
waste. The mystery of Bix Bowie's life and death 
must be solved. McGee may begin a salvage operation 
out of guilt over the fate of Tush Bannon or indig
nation over Van Harder's. But his heart isn't in it 
until a woman is in realtrouble. 

McGee and MacDonald are up to the rare practice 
of rendering poetic jll5tice, or at leas1crying out for 
it. All the sadistic or SOCiopathic villains die pictur
esquelynastyand symbolically justdeaths.And there 
is a corresponding impulse 10 do justice to the good 
women he runs across. McGee fights for them, 
appreciates them, provides an environment in which 
they can be healed, and sometimes loves them. 
When the expediencics of writing for a scries hero 
demand their deaths, they are fully and persona\ly 
avenged, and they aremourned. 

The gallery of good women in the series includes 
some who would not be out of place in a Dickens 
novel, except, of course, that they all have legs. Puss 
Killian, who turns out to have been using McGee to 
take a vacation fromdying, returns to her dutyin the 
end, plotting remarriage forher husband and Janine 
Bannon as she goes. Cathy Kerr, Dana Hollier, and 
JaniceStanyard are all using the best years of their 
lives to support helpless dependents. Glory Geis, who 
has seen her entire family die violently, marries a 
man who is dying slowly, and makes a success of it. 
Susan Kemmer, as foster mother to her half-brothers 
and -sisters, has raised a nice family, with no 
particular adult guidance. Cookie McCall, Cindy 
Birdsong, Penny Woertz, and Gretel Howard all 
demonstrate a post-Dickensian, thoroughly feminist 
set of virtues. They are capable of recognizing that 
!hey are married to or involved with worthless men, 
and, with help, they can extricate themselves from 
emotional suicideand regain their self-respect. These 
women are not required to be absolutely pure, or 



perfect-in fac1, they are shown to be frequently in 
conffict over 1heclaims of their duties, their desires, 
and1hc realities ofthcirlives. 

And McGee is ccnainly not possessive. On four 
occasions, he feels ready for a permanent relation
ship with a woman. Heidi Trumbill gives him the 
choice between watching her beg.in 10 live her life 
through him and helpin& her pack. He helps her 
pack. Pidge Lewellen falls in love with her psychia
trist. McGee retires gracefully. Cindy Birdsong says 
that if shc can't take her marina with hcr, she can't 
go. Gretel Howard says that they can have a per
manent relationship, but without marriage, and on 
her terms. McGee accepts them. For practical 
reasons, of course, these lovely women have to be 
gotten rid of-the knight in ruHy armor must ride 
again, and, oncsuspc,cts, it mustbe painful to kill olf 
very many women of the caliber of Nora Guardino 
and Lois Atkinson. When McGee has to accept a 
parting, he docs so for reasons a feminist can only 
applaud. 

The women in the series arc especially impressive 
wh.cn thcyare contrasted with manyof th.e men they 
marry. In Travis McGee's world, lhc average 
American man, when posed with large or small moral 
questions, takes theeasyway out. ln fact, he usually 
collapses, takin&some innoccntbystandcrs withhim. 
There arc some very hollow pillars of the community 
in these books. Jass Yeoman is a business baron and 
law unto himself who takes possession of one too 
many pieces of human property. In One Fcorf"I 
Yellow Eye, MacDonald gives us Karl Doyle, all

American family killer, and Gadge Trumbill, who 
gives up on Heidi Trumbill in favor of easier grati
fication. ln  Brighi Orange for /he Shro,.d, Vivian 
Watt's husband retreats into a bottle and leaves his 
wife 10 Boone Waxwcll. In The r,.,q,.oiM Lomen/, 
there are two matched pairs. The first is Lawton Hisp 
and Tom Collier, who conspire to rob Pidge 
Lewellen of her inheritance and set her up to marry 
Howie Brindle, homocidal time bomb. The incident 
that put McGee into Ted Lcwellen's debt wu an 
encounter in a MCJCican cafe with. Don Benjamin, 
"junior us kisscr" (p. 40), and his boss BunnyMills, 
good old boy and latent maniac. In Umon, we have 
Carrie Milligan's "child bride� husband and Cal 
Birdsong, who responds to crisis by heavy drinking 
and indiscriminate punching. In Ton, after Mary 
Dillon has been restored to health and equilibrium, 
she goes off to find happiness with Harry Broll, 
another hollow womanizer. In Indigo, as Peggy 
Moran's astute paper has noted,• there is a trio of 
lethal fathcrs-T. Harlan Bowie, Wally McLccn, and 
Nancy Abbott's fa1her. Bowie and Abbott have 
raucd daughters so damaged that recovery is a very 
long shot. Wally Mcl.ccn's daughter turned out 
tougher, but it is clear that, like Bix, she went to 

Mexico to escape the vacuity of Life with. Father. 
Both Janice Holton and Penny Wncrtz run afoul of 
Rich Holton, who compulsively destroys any 
intimate relationship he finds himself in. The good 
men, the ones McGee's wounded birds arc healed for, 
and who represent a normal life with a normal 
chance for happiness, arc very few. Fomci' Gcis, 
Tush Bannon, Ted Lewellen, and Mitch Pearson arc 
about the complete list. Hub Lawless started out to 
be one, but h.egot chained to a craptablc, and, when 
faced with the prospect of disappointing the town 
that depends on him, hc takes thc classically sleaiy 
way out. 

McGee observes something of the imbalance 
between the general wonh of the women and the 
general worth of the men when he rcfle<:ts on Carrie 
Milligan'sfate; 

There arc too many of !hem in tl>t world lately, the hopeful 
Ladics who marritd grown-upboy childrc,n andsoonlo!;tall 
hopc . . . .  They an: nm ardem libbers, yctat thcsametimc 
they an: not lookin& for SQl1X man 10 -take care,.- God 



know5theyare expert intakingcarcof themselves . . . .  But 
ti>u(, are one, hell of a lot more grown-up ladies than 
grown-up men.- (Umon, pp. 26-27) 

There is a class of women in the McGee series !hat 
comes in for vcry harsh treatmcnt, just as harsh as 
the men who are undeserving of the good women. 
These arc the women who don't live up to the ideal 
set by the good women-the prostitutes like Del 
Whitney and Vangie Bellemer, and their sisters in 
business, Mary Smith, Debra Brown, Alm ah Hichin, 
Wilma Fermer, and Bonita Hersch. As Peggy Moran 
notes, McGee reserves his Mpanicular contempt for 
the Girl Friday Night. . .  who sleeps her way out of 
the secretarial pool into the Big Deal or Con."' 
McGeedisplays hisusual graspof affairs in seeingthe 
economicroots oftheplightofhigh school graduates 
in a technician's world (B/ue, pp. 14 1-42). And he is 
aware or the role of prejudice in the peculiar 
functioning of the criminal justice system where 
blacks and the rich are concerned. But he comes 
rather late to an admission that perhaps all prosti
tution is not explained by greed, vanity, and indif
ference. In the midst of the exceptionally good 
women in Yellow, there is a digression of several 
pages which imagines a proslitute taking a clieot for 
a!mostevery penny towhich he has ready access. The 
prostitute is seenas venalitypersonified, a member of 
a class of people who"springoutatyou everychancc 
they get" ( Ye/low, p. 76). The victim is described as 
being "bright, good, decent, and in his first and last 
wild oat, gullible as the youngest sailor in the Navy" 
(p. 77). A similar reflection on prostitution in 
lav ender compares hookers to mercenary soldiers 
and concludes that there is "no evil in either hooker 
or mercenary'' (p. 175). The fact thatthe mercenary 
earns his pay by slitting scntries' throats, and that 
prostitutes are usually less lethal, makes this one of 
the few inapt comparisons in eighteen novels. Not 
until A Ton and Sandy Silence, in 1972, does McGee 
run into a girl who is considering a job as a prostitute 
before she gets in1o i1. Although it will be a healthy, 
well-regulated life aboard !he improbable Hell's 
Belle, it will not be her first choice. Captain Lancer 
tells McGee that she will dcdde that "every other 
choice she has is worse" (p. 207). It is in this book 
also that we have the brisk episode or bank teller 
KathyMarcustelling herbossthathe cannotgrabher 
ass in the elevator while calling her Kathy and also 
expect her to take "some kind of accusatory shit" 
(p. 2 1 8) in public as Miss Marcus. 

MacDonald is, of course. a highly conscious 
writer, and extremely well informed. One of his most 
dependable virtues has always been his sense of fair 
play. The horror that is Mary Alice McDcrmitt and 
the total waste that is Vangic Bellemer are supplied 
with fearsome childhoods. It is ccnainly significaot 

4 ()  

here that the  backgrounds of h i s  most destruc1ive 
villains are not .accounted for as thoroughly. The 
exaggeraled contempt for prostitutes is mitigated, ir 
not retracted, in Ton. As for the Girls Friday Night, 
it is very hard for a man in the McGee series to be in 
big business and not turn into a moral rtiiiioceros. 
The "good businesswomen" in the series are all in 
small business, like Jane Lawson and Carrie Milligan, 
or own their own, like Cindy Birdsong and Nora 
Guardino. Women who get close to big money, like 
Betty Borlika, begin to behave like their bosses. 

Finally, MacDonald's conservationist principles 
apply to the characters he creates as well as the 
natural world around him. Chookie McCall has "the 
awareness of self, undistorted, a vinue growing ever 
more rare in our times" (Orange, p. 27). Women in 
thesenovelsare preeminentlythe human raw material 
thatstands thebest chancc of being prescrved in its 
natural beauty and human p0wer. As McGee puts it 
at the cnd of Indigo, MBless all the sisters, wherever 
theyare" (p. 253). 

l .  John sx ....... "J"..cy No.Qual." nm,. Dt<ember J. 197J. 
w. 108-9. 

2 John Loonaid, rn-. of.C<Hldominiwm, Ntw York Ttma. 
SAprill9n. p. J l .  

l Thr editiono of MacDonald', work, u...i for 1his paperare 
listedbelow.1><=dedbytheori,inaldateof publica1ioo. AJI 
quoutions ..-iUb<citediJllb<l<J<t usinJ;.wh<rc,_,.yror 
fo,clarity,th< &bbreviation< Jivro&f'ltt�mtry: 
196-t TIit O«p Bl"" Good·B)' (N.Y.: lippir,cou. 197S) 
(Blw) 
196-t Ni1h1,,,,,ff inPink(N.Y.: Lippincott. 1976). (Pink) 
1%4 A Pt.rpk P/Q«for Dyi111 (N.Y.: Lippincou. 1976) 
(Pt.,pk) 
196-1 TM Qlli<* RtJdFox (N.Y.: Lippincott, 1974). (Rm) 
196S A Drad/y Shadl! ofGold(N.Y.: Lippinco<t). (OoJd) 
196S 1Jri8.lt1 °"1"1' /o• 1M Slirowl (N.Y.: Lippinco11. 
1972). (Oro,rm 
1966 Darktr lhan AmMr (N.Y.: Lippi...,on. 1970) 
(Amlw) 
1966 O...Fm,/wl Y,llow Eft (Grornwich, Conn.: Fawo,11. 
1966).( Yd/o.,.) 
1968 J'Q.le G"y/orG,,i/r (N.Y.: lippin<oll. 1971). (G"y) 
1968 TMGirlin/MPit,in Btown Wropprr (N.Y.: Lippin
coU.1973). (Brow11) 
1969 0.-Htrin h,di,o (N.Y.: Lippincott. 1971) . (lndi,o) 
1970 Tire L<>r!t IA�nder Loo,I (N.Y.: Lippincott. 1972). 
(La"'rld#) 
1972 A Tan arad Sarady Si� (N.Y.: Lippinoott, 1979) 
(Tan) 
1973 TlvSa1rktlt11tt (N.Y.: Lippincon & Cr"""eU. 19iO). 
<=rlrll 
1971 TM faffl"ODt u,,,,.,,, (N.Y.: Lippiocou, l97J) 
(TurquM) 
197S n.t DrNdju/ Lrmon Sky (N.Y.: Lippincou. l97S). 
(Umon) 
1978 TIit Emp,y Copp,r Sm (N.Y.: Lippincott, 1978) 
(Copper) 
1979 Tlv Grttn R/p/Nr(N.Y.: Lippin,ooU. 1979). (GINII) 
P<ur Moran. �McGee's Girls." Crna· A Journal of Dtltt. 
1ion,Spri11.1t 1980,p.86 
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Kn0<kby P<1et TurnbuU. St. Mar1in"o, 

Turnbull', ..,cond novel abool tht Gl.&$J,.... 
pol�i, f&><inotin1 �, oo rdloction, nuh.<r 
d•pressi,.., Tbr probltm is one of d�. A 
>qU< OritnLO! orpni..,don known .. the 
Triad i> in th< pr<>ceu <>f ..,liq up G ..... ow 
as tht ontry poin1r01 beroin. Tbrdrup...., 
mo,tly forwarded 10 E11,1land, but <be 
Gl-w conncciion 1ocsaWT)' .,h<1l 011<of 
the monlhly ,hipmen1, i> <klivt1«1 10 the 
wron1peoplo 

At fi11t, Turnbull'• cul of r,oticrn><,l io 
intttnlina;. Ont,RaySuS<Ock,ilqina,intll< 
prO<e$SOl divoro,, ai>d a -al loocr. Dick 
Kinkisap,peali,,.f0<anu0<xplainabl<r.a.on 

�:::.�1�·�.� ���;:;";7,:-
lnspector DOn<>&huc rules ovtf tllem wilh a 
cold impefSOOalily which lee, him relurn 
homcto Edinbur1h tv<'Ty niJlht.A, enpain1 
asall thiuouOOl,(and ishtfifst, bythe fin.ale 
they aU mer1e in10 one bl,,nd figure of 
'"p<>lkoman." 

Thot apparcnt lack of co<c in writina tbe 
lu11hird of the book applles �ually ..-cll to 

theplo<. Turnbullsetsup a rompltx1i1uation 
with mul1iplt mur<ltr1 bu1 11>cn rall,back on 
l11<k and roincidena:1o lt1 thc poli<:<: tol-. i1. 
E-.n 1hc w<>rd "wl,e" i,i 1<>0 ,1ronJ. Thcy 
k...,,.. whJu happenc-d. bu1 1hc resolution of 
thc siluabon io un .. 1isfyi"l al>d lnvcs 1hc 
rcadtf both di>1url>tdand fe,:li

�F'%:';;;;.., 

Th• w .. Ad0<tl, M•nkttd by Sarah 
Caudwell. Pe"luin. !982. $2.9S 

ln l720.Jotu.lbanSwiftwtOtt 1h.at"PrOl)<r 
word1 in pr0j!ttplacn, malo thelruc: defini
lion of ,1yk." Jf  thio is w, 1hcn Sarah 
C1udwell"s enPJi"l myalery TlluJ Was 

�t.'.;., =,� � ·:":: ;;:� 
1ttached 1o the l"°Jl" p[KO of wordsthao 
C1udwell'sJ!rofesw,-HiW)"Tam.ar 
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Tamar i, rr.ot w much c00<;nnod with ooci&I 
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J><lf«:lly acceptable. He anumcs, for 
taample. th&l his coml)l!niom will r«(>Jlliu 
hisnqnisi1<1ood manners in &llowin11hem 
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vali1nUy in 1hclist,ofScholarship 
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company of hi1 formcr J1Upil. Timothy 
Sltep&rd. and Timothy's col�uc:s in <hc 
practi<:<: of law: Selena Jardi0<. Micbacl 
Cantrip. and Desmond Rq;wort. It is o,,r 

th.i, commWl&I colfe,: th.at Sekn& bqios marml by lht accuoatil>n 1No't ,he lt.u 
readi,,. lhe tp;1lolary ,..,...,. from Julia murdtted the disi11< Ned. (Julia:, London 
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her,.,lf from -.cala1io1 unpkasan1ri<S with would not be apabk of c,ecuti"l <V"' a 
Her Maj .. 1y'o tu qc,11>. HiW)" eaplain1 crimc of pa,sion withOlll infticlinJ picvou, 
Ju!la", unfonunuo p01ition "'ilh Jrca1 bodily injury 1o her$df.) 
,ympa1hy and di!;Cr<liot1: Julia·uccoun1ofhcrmi .. d-.1numamona 

"Julia's unhappy relationship with the lhc: Art Loven (an c,;,ro<>rdinary cabal of 
Inland R""cnuc: was due: lo her omission. financially motivated miv.nlhrOJ)CS11>d ,w1t
durin1 hcr fourya,rs of mod .. t1y ,UCCCS1ful >WIU ,�i.t naifs) is relayed by a series of 
praoti<:<:at tht Bar. to payany incomc tu ... increa,il!Jly pic�ycd lt1ltrs to S.kna and 

The 1rulh is. l think, 1h.atob< did nol. in hcr company. On thc basi,i of lhd< lfflll.rkabk 
hean of hcarts.ra.lly bcli<:•t in incomc tu. documents. Profeswr TaJOar arna..,. and 
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number of dieoto: ob< naturally did Dot from thellalianauthoritics 
,nppow, in thn, cir,;ulJlllan=s, that it had Thcrc arc enouJl, red herri..., in TliwW,u 
anythi"lto do wilhrcallife.• Adoni, Mu�to provide o hnrtybreak 
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On thefirs< day of the <our,,he mi,pla<e>hcr the intricacies of the llriti,h judicial 1y,1cm 
pasopon (thu, po,1p0niq the departure of may be JOmewhat intimidated byC1udweU"s 
lhe other Art Lovcn), plun ... hudlonJ into referenccs to tluit hier1rchy. bul aoyDJ1C who 

the boo.I lhat i,i to takr them to their hotel i,i d<lrr,ed from rcodir,a thi,i .. cell<n1 first 

(thus .,..,.;n, 1he myriad conlcnu of her 
purse amor>J her lour ma1es al>d bloodyinJ 
hernDJ<). an<l uhimatdyfail,,shc,upposcs. 
"to make a rovour�bk impr .. ,iott." This 
au,picious bqionir,a hardly prepares lhe 
reader for the cllastrophe that bc:falls lht 
hapless Julia. Sll<..,ls out to scduce ooc of 
hcrfcllow Art Lo•ers.1hc r1vi>hi1>1IYbc:auli
ful Ned. orlly 1o discovn tht he is also 

enaq;ed in 1he prAC1ice ofLaw- in thc....-i,:,: 
of 1hc lnllnd Rev..,u<.Despi1chcr suspiciof\S 
of conspiracy. J!(Tf;dy, al>d p«0«:utiot1. Julia 

pro«eds wilhthe scducbon ofhcr ,..ould-b< 
ncm«is. H<r amalory ,l>Ctt>$ i>, howrvn, 

:::.il ;;:J;
1
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wlicitor o,,Jht to be Kntcnced to 1h..., 
volunia ofMickeySpillaoc.PrOj!tt w<>rd, in 
prop,r plac ... indced ! 

Bad C.,..pony by Lu.I Cody. Now York: 
Scribocr',, 1982. S l l .9S 

BadCompany u<e11the io1erlaco t«:hniquc: 
1o r«:Olln1 thc kidnaJ>pir,a and ....,... of 
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�:i�• =:::�t:t: t\:.·o�t�=: 
worried co-,.·orker1 al>d friend, whO Karch 
for her for d;,ys. Anl\a"o adventure1taru ou1 
inno«nllyeootr1h in 1he r,pe<itive boredonr 
which charac<erius m<IJlpriva<e inv..,ipti•• 
work (,he', t,..,n hired by arr almost patho
loaicallyfa,tidiou, Driti>hJenlkroan to ,.. if 
his <lauJl,1<f. Claire. who is wild ..,ouah on 

h,rown. iJbc:ir,asubjected to "bad inftuc:nccs" 
by hi,i ,eparated wife. and Anna•s work i, 
routine. t,xlb<x>k wrveillance. pure and 
simpk) al>d -.cal.ates ,uddcnly into a ,i1u1 
tk>n that later ru .. a- the "bottom t.., 
di .. ,t,rs," While 1ailin1 Cloire Fourie 11>d 1 
friend. p,.kyVerily Hewi1. to &n af1ernoott 
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quc:nUy 1urn, ioto Veri1y's hlnawin1 1nd 

imprisonment by what lint IJ!l)<:&r to be 
rq;tq; members of a motorcyck: pr>J(lhey 
roulincly wear helmc:to even for indoor 

intimidation) but aclu&lly lurn out lo be 
l>nllyir>J punk yo,,tlts associaled with l.Oft
don·, aim< und<f ... orld, und<rlinp who 
uJtimalolybotch 1hcir aUm1J>< 01 ransom. bu1 
not before aivin1 Anna a 1ood numbc:r of 
phy,,ic&l..,.n and J!Oychicocar .. 

Bad Compa,ry i, a pronri,iltJ aime novel 
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:=c� �;:;, !a.:.•v= mOlin ond c,pportunity art: c,qually well 
= ";',:; �,:.na1�r!�::'.:c.it t�a\�:;: ::;::k-:::ib� =���,:-���� BadCompany are parenu' raporuibilily. or lack of i1, for 11>tir childten, llld thcsc manifest th<m,<lves in mulliplc <C<nct: Vcri1y'•mothtr'sdcspcral<o n«dfo,ll1..iull to sllar< responsibility, ralt1er ,1uoo for a sneakina. rebelliouo dau&hter:11,e mod1crin1 Anna re«iscs r,om her neiJhbors. the 
=:;. ·�:1a::-: .. :

e1
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�:;,!;;·,:� theiroons' whe,abouts ond activilies: ond, ultimately. the powctful juxtapooition of Anna'sirri101ion at luovin1 tomother adol ... ce,u Vcrity durin111>tir uncomf011ab1< 1nd 
humiliatinJimprisonmc:nt1nd hetbriefdream about an imaajna,y baby that di<d, Add to thcsc,1ron1points 1,cn,cof iriny dia!01ue. on o,crpow«;nJ .....,. Of the drcary sideof �!:11���1��i';";,:"::1::-;:::'�:::: oo-.L An1U1 Lee lak .. -.ry much oftcr P. D Jamcs'sCordeli.o Oray(her ,idekkk. l;le,nie, is C'l<n d<>s<r 10 Cordelia's dead panner, BcnieP')'«!), andthattooshouldawealto ace,1oin reade,.hip 
l)eo.dl), 11.wnio•: A Sw«lis� Myslff} by Jan Eks1rOm. Scribna-'s. 198), $l2,9S Simply becauS< i1S autllOl and ,c1tillj are 

tortuoiu family relatioru >plllnill.ll lCll<rO· tio,u, aswe1Jasao intri5uina; nriatioo on11>t fomiliar"lockedroom"d<l�r�Cla:rk 

Murdfr at ,., And,my ,.,...,.._ by Joe H)·am,. N..,. York; St. Manin•,, !98), $ 1 l .9S Fut-paced Hollywood murdcr-my"ery Murdtt at rh#: Ai:ademy Awor<ls treats lhe ::�i;:�::,h�r; :v�o;;.';: �� of milLioru of TV ,· lowers. just as >he 

W><>tpectedly r=ives the owardf0< producin5 the year's"llesl Picture." Th#: Rttlco11i1t1 Mo,1 of the ma<ives oren\ very prcny. fo, Ev:a, in addition to c,chibitin1 an unu1ual omoun1of1alent, has,Jept,monipula1ed,and blackm.ailed het way to \he 1op, The readet' canchoo,c,amon1other,, 1.1J1on1-t:to·,cu1-ofl' boyfriend. her one-time.producer 10,e,. 
her py tll-hu,band who ,.·ants custody of their child. • wa,hed-up aclor wh<>s< wife 
has bttn �ll(l with Eva. h« embuilina; a<:<0Unt1nt. or th<man wl>o,c scrip1 ide1Evo h:u >1olen. Oh, y .. , Evo'sstolld Norwegian mother n also a ,wpect. •• ;, a hoodlum named Mickey Levy, Homicidecaptain PunchRol>em.wi1h the aidof del«ti-. BonnyCutler,with wtiom he i• roman1kally invol,ed, and forcn,k, balli>1k.and compu1ere•pe<ts, work10 1rack down lhe mu,derer, wltOwon strike,apin, and th< novel, which bc&ins "'ith a slaf-fu= .::tre��·:.,�;�':;:!:i ',';!' t,.• pO!ice dcpanment vie fo, bcst pe<formanc, Authoi-Hyams has 1n a<ltpt ear f01dial01u<. and ll>tff's vnylinleClltta fat on this quickmovina;. ena;ros,illj myste,y,_Susan L, Clark 
J- oa U,, Go.Jlow:I Tree by leo Bruce Academy, 1960; reprinted l98J Bruce·ss.r1e1un llttfr>0-.lsw,reobviously •=•ful e� lha1 A<:ad<my has now bq:un to reprint his later (arid much more numerous) ,cries about Carolw D,:ene. In this installment, Dttne is r<<<>'<rinJ from 
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� Solve the .... me. mula ralt1cr than 10 ca>t crime q1;n,1 tver- Ml I chlll&in& Swedish cultural mores an,d the 
Cl o the $10 DOD di pe<sonal &IOWth of I <le\eC1in in a deJentr- aim rewar :::::;=;:,; ;,';'.;;:·��":.:::.:'.� .. � 'I • B«k "°'els do draw from the C'letpre,cnt ...,,.of broodin1 landscapr ond prrsonality, arid 1his n.,.et·, openina, ,ct :u it is at a familyrrunion whosc:motriarch stemsdelermined 10 ca.t I pall .,.., 1he proctedinp, <1elibtratelye,tablishe, a J01I1bcrmood Ninety-ycar-old CharlotteLOlhan<ler isearmarted for dea1h at 1he ou1><1, and ii is merely I mauer of time btfore the murde, ta!eo place and the rcader canbctin to oon out 1he 5uilty pany from the &.1Kfflbled c,tended family: the S-.n..on,, llernheims. and Corns. Ekstrl)m employs the t«:hnique of lhiftina narrati-. pe<specti,"n. so th,.t the mu<der andits ,ubsequem police-procedural in,.,liption are re<:OUnted, in 1um, by ,�tk,1reedyUllo, ,c111ibleVeronica, ,1olid Ellen, arld akobolic: Fredrik, amon5 o<her,.Othcr,such as sociaJUIVera. beau1iful but,apidOittan,arld ;nonic:ulateS.. .. j Roscefl' (a YuaosJav ,.-ho married Malin Le<hai>def)comeinto focu, thro� tht eyes oflocal police offiorf MelaM<Jand ln,pec,o, Ele,til Durrell, Onully ll�nion -=<lina;l1 pro,\des a well-plo<ted, d<1ailed view of 

William Morrow is offeri� $10,000 to t.he reader who most 
correctly answers: Who killed the Robins family? and Where 
and When and How and Why did they die? The book itself IS a 
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you'll !ind contest rules in ttie ,front ol the book. Second clue: this 
1s "a puzzle that intrigues, delights, and make� every mystery 
fan an instant Sherlock Holmes."-Mary Higgins Clark, author of 
A Stranger Is Watching and Where Are the Children? 

"Readers are 9(>ing to have loads of fun . , .  a humdinger o1 an 
idea," -Publishers Weekly 

WHO HlbbED 
THE ROBINS FAffllbY? A NOVEL CREATED ev BILL ACX.ER WRITTEN BY THOMAS CHASTAIN AMain Sele<:tioo ollheMyste<yGuikl An Allernate Seleelion ol the Literary Guild $9.95 William Mort'OJt'fHJ 



jaundi� at 8uddin,;ton, a mineral sprin,;s 
re,on town. Shortly after hls arrivaJ, two 
elderlyladie,, withoo known com>0<tKm,ar• 
"ran,gkd aod each left with a lily in her 
hand1. Rductantly at fir5t, Dttne putt•n 
around a.skin,; a kw esoteric qu .. tion.: 

LEO BRUCE 
\( \MOU ', Oft"•l ·\1'S1 UO 

lacko11 1hc G.1llcnrsTrcc 

.-ventually thec.lS< truly cat<hcs hisintornt, mrntary ,o typical of his ..,rly workswhkh 
and be tracks dowo the killer. A final wcn, publi,hcd in the U.S. in the lat<'JO.. 
oxplan.ation to1he ptlteredsuspect1rc,v.al,a 11tistim<lhe 1ar1ot i< a ornaU Engli<ltv:illaB• 
f..,. thioa, norpreviOU>lyaposal. and itsnum<rous odiou1, .. lf-«n1<red, hypo. 

Jack i, very much a formula work. critkalper,ple. Cbaractnizalion maybedonc 
Characterizatioru run to ,l<leotypes and with a tond<OC)' IO oaricatur<, bul in no way 
broad stroke> rattler than to indMdualiu- doe, tha,l....,,1he reali!yandunivpsabtyof 
ti<>n. Deer>< him .. lf docs not comc: alivo in the types -

thi, book, but I am Mir< thal ove,- the Iona Greed and pride come «> the ,urfact of 
haul of bis tW<nty,thrcc oases he is as Twytchi"l! when it i, anoounced thata ratlio 
rndcarin& aod encbanlinj as any Iona-run prnc.ram aboutthe viliaJ< is to be madeand 
d<l<:ctivt. It's the old story of enjoyin& .,nt to the town's ,Uter city, Twytchin1, 
watchin,; tho old friend run throuah his Wisconsin. (Theportrait of the mtdia pooJllc 
pace:,, checki"l! ,.-hat ,..... aimmicks and i1 r>0 moro fta1torioi than tha1 of the towns, 
ob<tacles 1rothrowninhiopath f<>lk. Particularlyvicio,r,and enjoyable iothe 

l'lo< and puz;zle ue the ,iar, of thi> depictioo of HaroldThriOJ,·an oulrl&COWIY 
traditionally En&]wt oovol. Bruooir>clu&. a qu«nishassi!1ant to ttlc: ptod1>CCr.) Dtbo<ah 
fair number of in-jokes about crime fictioo Wi1tlc:ns,<1omin11ina1oob, qui<kly att<mpU 
ar>d ho... cha:ra<tcn aro oupposed lo act. to .,,,umeconl,ol of who ..,jll ond willno< 
AltbouJh tho,c commcnlS arc faintly ,op,....nt thetown. Fa•ors,J,jnts,and a,cM« 
amu,in&, they canoot rq,ia« the broadn aro1enerou,lypouredonlr.or 
humorof ttlc:Be<f novo!,. Jn shott. analysis But lhinv ar•nOl that ,impl•. lltt arch· 
ofthe book ltan" it SOUndiOJralher duJlond ri•alfor control of tho tov,n, AlisonMailor, 
poor. Jo tnnh, it i> a 1ood boot., ,..o,th is soon 1lte,1U!tc..-ith 1i>< produ=him"'lf. 
uadir1J. h i> n>i!y for&01ton,yel <Ojoyabk. So when a body is discoveud after a town 
A perfect enmpk of ltlc: boot to read for mcet;n,;, tho ,u,pocts fairly trip over each 
li&htdistnctionfromthoharshnessof roalit,. o<her on thewayto lnspectorParrish'sdoof 

- fredD.....,..n No more need be ,aid. Barnard may no< 

A Lllllf L"""I Murder by Robert l:larna,d 
�:ner's, orill,ina!ly l'.176. lst U.S. e<lition, 

Jn whatis op�rontly l:larurd'sfirstbook, 
,. .• find 11>< humorous, caustic wcial com· 

horeha,·o roachcd the polishcd barbs hewa, 
to perfoc< late,, but 1he ra•, force and �:o=�� :r

�
•
::;/��,';.!::�:r� 

::;;:: ,l>ould Lock owoeuhip of all his 

(� __ Rrn __ OREVI_EWS __ �) 
Elmon: l.eor>ard. Fltty.T.,,. Pidrap. o,,i,.. corto, !97�. � pp. IJakaowa M .. No. lt, 
Dtlacork, l977. 264 w. 011Pri...-.l: HIJ� 
Nooalal>dmt. 0.lacone, 1980. 21jpp 

..!'."'= �;:d:!, "7!.�: ::� �::.� 
movies. mostnotal>ly Hombttond Va/tkz /s 
Com/,,,. When be: tradu&led from W<:!lttOS 
-if "traduat<d" is the word-sneral of his 
oon-Wcsterns alsomade it to ttlc: bii; oc:rccn, 
includin,; 'Th1 B,Z -11ttond Mt. M�lyk 
-althouah , in theca,eofttlc: former, l'mnot 
guitesu,ewllat camefuot,thechickenor tbc: 
�. 

I di<co,ered Elmore l.eon.ard in 1975, 
wtlc:rt J picked up a $e<Ond printin,; of bis 
"""'<lF(/ly.T-Pidcup, ondwhatadiSCOV<ry 
he was for mo. He writa llard.boiled, ,,,__ 
wise bcfokJ a, i f tlc: w<r<:silllnj; riaht or,tbt 
Jtrttt witha typewriter. l'verudmanyofbi, 
-b lince then, includina; some of bis 
Wc,to<ns, aodl admitthal l didnotLihaJlor 
them. When l think of Elmore Uonatd, 
however. th,ec panicular oo•cl• comt to 
mind,allofwhichl L,-0.V.£.-D. 

Thofirst is, a, [ ,aid, thefuotl rud, Fl/ly-
Two Pk:bp. lb<otoryceolalarout>dHarrJ 

Mitch,:ll, a sdf-iudt man witb a wife, b<b 
and a youn1 mist,..,. Whetr Mitchell 

findsoutthat 11onre films of him aod the ll,irl 
weretaken, withber COOJl<ratioo, it is from 
her two friencb who attomp< 10 blackmoil 
him. Nalurally,they npect lli:rn to backoff 
and payup, but ll>at is r>01 HarryMitchel!'s 
1tyle. No, eveo whe,i thepm, oscalala to 
mw-der,Mitchelldo«r>\fallapart,1><"1.akes" 
apart, Bcautifull1 wriHeo, wonderfuU1 hard, 
boiled, Harry Mitchell, bll1loasmen, i, a, 
tougha,..,yoftbc: hardboiledpriVllteeyes 

U1tk""'""Ma1t NQ.89 deal1 witha p«>f.,.. 
oion.al rather !hao a touaJi ama.teur. Jack 
Ry;ao is known a, the best pn>cesi. ....,.or in 
Dttroi1, but ir> this partkular <20< he is hired 
simp[y to find a man, a mi,.iq .,ockholder 
who turns up dud, t&l&ed in the mor1ue a, 
"Unknown Man No. 89." 111< rd.ati<>nsllip 
thai<ltveiops betW<ffl ltyanand U.:,a youOJ 
woman on ttlc: skids, is a rnaj,or factor in th< 
book bc:in1a, enjoyablc a, it is. Ap.in, the 
styk is hardas youcanboil,the pacelivdy, 
andth< dlaJ011><: i• •traiaht from 1tlc: ltttd 
:.'::! .

'.:";
:
d

ali•< in the type..-riter of 

Ciry/'rimr,,,,l, withthe subtitleH/ih Noon 

"' 

; , .  Otrroit, ;, ju, t  tllat. Raymond Cru,, a 
police lieuton.ant, is a modern-<lay Wyatl 
Ellfp, <"Y<n down to ihe way he dres.., and 
look,. Clement Mansell is • killer, a, tic:'• 
proved time and tim, qain . . .  ai l<lut 10 Lt . 
Cru,. L,plly, �, Cruz haon1 bce11 
able 1o pin anythiq on O.mtnt, partially 
due1ohi, lovelyf<nlaleattorney, withwbom 
Cruz ullimatdy becomes inv<>lved. This is a 
f<Ocioi match belWttD Cruz and Clement, 
�� :,1, � to take maltor, into 

An auth�ntk p<>lice procedural, Ciry 
Prim,,w,/ is a prime aarrrple of El,nor,: 
l.eon.ard at his best. fla,t, hard, roal, the 
cbaracter, at>d thecity lupirtJ offtho pqcs 

:;
t
�·��=;,'�:�i�.: 

to switch, howrm, f«>mliaJitbeart«lbooks 
ouch u s...,,r and 77r-, Swi1ch to the cool, 

� �!�,.:
r

.,7,;"' .:O:"J::: :�
Y-

w�:;:i;:; 
mood.theyareall ..etl,writtooandenjoyable 

. .  but ! Lik<: my l.eonard hard 



(�_TI1_E_fflYEKM __ CK_�_O_L'JTI_O_N_) MARJAN BABSON Thisprolik andp<,pula: author wQ bo,n inS.lem,MaH . •  curr<11tly, .. klesin l.tmdoo, andis O<O"etary ofthcCrimeWrit.,.A$$0<:i.o· tion. Herninth-l. thetonstand e:<citi,.. Tllr Lor, Moyor of 0...1• (19'77) (Walker), wasthefirst to be published in Ameriaiand conarns the kidnappin1 of 1 1mall sjrl as an 
::?�:,::;:.·:r��=:��t�; 

ROBERTBARNAl!.D Blt>N llro111<r•ood (l9'7T) (P.,,.uin) ioset in the Community of St. llocolph's in York• ,hire . ..  ·hcre an international cortferonoo of cltrJy,,,... (and clcrl)'WOffl<nl) <>f diverw ,.;,,,., ;. ,o di1CWS probltms fKina the modernChu,eh.Tl>tdi,covnyofthe murder <>fa local pr;.,,cca..aa majorupheaval,and thert i1 1he -y devil to pay. (NOIC: this <:<>lumnis1 ��mpltdlheftrst half-dt1tt11of 8-rnard', novds to be publislltd l>ere and fii>d, Blood Bro1hmoood 1l>e besl. and btst plollod, workof 1hi1sroop.) LAWRENCE BLOCK A/KIA C•lp llarrioo• {foul Play P'rClS) in<:ht<les Mak,O..t With /l/urrk, (19'74Jand n.t Tophss TM/ip /l/urrk, (1915). Tl>t>o 
:�';;·:,:.,:e�: '��,��::.i �:�� -wboo<name appeam:l uauthorD<1 .,..iJinal publication. Rtlati•ely few mystery writ= have at· tempeod m=thanone full·len11hpasticheof a f1moustm<l detective(excludin1Sherlo,;:k 
�"':;� •:;!;"Y;"7"';'b�= ,���! (NOie: l� read half a doun Olhet Blo,;:k worts. but thest are the btst and most efHt'l'taininJ.) W . J . BUl!.LEY A Briti,h country .,1ate at 0tri,tnwtime isthe >tltinJ for a >tn<J of pOisonpc,,klteu tha1 correlate tho rec,:nt ambipous disaP' pearances oftwo•ill11"sirls10,imilar=11 
�� �: y::::.:�:er.:.:�·':'; �,;;;:;:t;:,::-� (1969) (Wolkn). Series detecti"" Dr. He"'}' 
�,:�., ":'�t co�:'.c':' ot �:"::"!.:� oaipts. <lec;de, to in•e,tiptothisprobltm WILLIAM L. 0.ANDREA Fl" O'Clo<ek L11•t•l•1 ( 1 982) (St. Mani n's) io set qai111< th< ba<:k.,.,..M of th< 19'3 [,ueball .......,, h', ,liJlttly utxttn stylis1ically, but ii is a fa11.movinJ. comple:<, tficky,and always rad.lbl<thrillet- peopled ,.;,h ,....eral aareeabl< charac<=-that impr.,...., u it pthers mon,en1um for an ucltin,dimac<icchl>t inY1ntceStadium. 

By Charln Shibuk andliotaLthef001of1 1piral1taircase iKStq, 
UB«1Ui•ocaJly 1uilty-an<l 1he a,k ...nu un.,.lyl>opelell. Tbe courtroom ia tbe arrna for <his d.-.-utatina anad oo ou, criminal jllSlice1JStem. andDa1ntt l l 982)(AVOll)i1 as timely and hard·hi<tina u tomorrow', new,paperhadJi.,., 

MICHAEL GILBERT The •eteran 1uthor ofmany 1uperbno•els in >tveral 1enre, 1urns his att<11tiD<1 to the 1i>on form in Mr, C.ld<r aacl Mr, lklor<a, (19fl2) (Ptn,uin). Thesc twel .. ,py l1orics. formerly publi,htd In EQMM. once apin display Gilbert'1 nwttr)' of the form. This .-ohune's prtdtassor, c;,,- With.,.,, Ruln (l!l67)(whichf .. lurodthe..,...protqoniols), wu hailcd u tll< � bat ,olume ofspy Storics everwrit<en bymany cri1ics, in,cludi,.. Anthooy Boucber, and wu abo in<:l...s.d in Qu«n\- Quon,m. Curiou.ly, thi, <:<>tumnist prders tbemororec,:nt-.olume WILLIAM HAGGARD Series chara<:to,- Colonel Chark$ Ru,...11, ex-head of 1he SecurityExecu1i .. , i, drawn out of mam;latory reti,...,.nt in ordft 10 foresiall a madman', revenae ocbeme thal involve, atomic holocallSl in Yn1ndO)''a E.t,mJ (1976) (Walker). The "'bane an<1 o�n winy H"IP'd, whoi1 m<>r<oubdeth&o ,ensational, and '1>ually11r....., cbar11<teriz.a.. tiDft, is this e<>lumn'1 f•voritecortttmporary British spy tmCI no-.li,t, an<I Yat-,� £,..,.,, is a fairlyJood o•amplt of lt.i, WO<l. ELIZABETH LEMARCHAND Thebodyin<helibraryio)'OWll:and frmak 
"' 

I• tlor Darli (19'76) (Walkn). Thqc ia no �denoo of foul play, blll ,,.hat-abo<tt the •aluable <Ollectioo of mwift1 -•! This well•written oi>d 1tn><1ur«l proccchtral 1tar1 De\ecli•e-Superi11tei>dtnt Tom Pollard and Detecti .... tnspo.1or G� T� in 1n in. ,e,tiptiD<1 in,0Mna snaaJ 1u,prisa an<l 1 to1allyunup<c1odmi>creanl. U•looP1'J R<1•,- (l!n7J (Waller) ia an. <>1het procedural with the ..,;,.. pr<>taa,,nim, an<11tartswithamisoina� chabc<and a murdered >icarll" <;amakor. l t abo cort 1air11 i11 quo<a of u1>C>-pectod lkvolopmntu bllti111i1luly lessell'ecti"" 'hani11 pr..-..,.. HAROLO Q. MASUR Tlot Brok..- (l98l) (St. Martin'l) CODCffRS MikeRyan. the he..i <>f a Wall St1...,_invatmentbankinacompany,wboo<ell'orutohelp aclie,upincorttrolofAmodiaFitm,lead110 
:i-:��:��-��.'::�r:::;;-;1;;.=o� =-: �'. ::::�,;.;�,i:::.;,

r

�.,.":'. .-..y involvina.1nd b<oathl.,.1y,eadablo 

FRANK PARRISH l don, know the real i.dtn1i1y of 1hi, pr�ou.ly publi,hedautbo<, but l <lo know 1ha1histhr .. no .. l1aro uniformlyexcelknt t1 ... 1a t1 .. Barl.,- (!977), Stlllf; of ll1, H..,..,._ {1978), and S,nan, I• 111, O.rli (198l) hu< bttn reprinted by Per<llnialand r .. iure D,r,n Mallttt, a British drOpOUt wl>o has turned -her in order to ,upport him>tlfandhis ai!in1mother.Tliat ,1Uperue no•els u,ua!ly feature a cha>t and ar, .. ucitinJastheyare readablo 
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.fin Open ,£ette'C ft, 

DEAN & 

TEET 
or, "Look out, Pronzllnll's sot a 

rebuttal lln hlls sllrclle." 

Mssrs. Dean M. Dorn 
& C. E. MTeet" Carle 

c/oThe Armchair Dete<ctivc 
129 W. S6thStrecc 
NtwYork, N.Y. 10019 

Dear Dean and Teet: 

Gentlcmcn. you havc me at something of a loss. I 
have just linisllcd reading MLct's Call It 'Gun in 
Girdle,' "  a copy of which TAD's editor kindly 
forwal'ded to me, and l confcs.s to an odd mi:,;ture of 
pkasure, hurt,and consternation. 

Lei's begin with my feeling of pleasure. I was 
ddighted to hear fromyou, even indir«tly andcven 
though you're miffed at me: l was delighted to learn 
more about you both, in particular the circum
stances that led you to create Bill Ryan and D«oy. 
You gentlemen arc 1wo of my all-time favorite 

writers, and I'm happy to be able 10 tell you so at 
long last. I mean this with all sincerity; ask a11yonc 
who knows me how I feel about you and your work. 
No mystery novel-no book, period-has gi�·en me 
more continuous pleasure than Decoy. I have read it 
at lcast tentimcs, each time with a scnscof deepcning 
awe ai your talents, each time with utter joy and 
whoo!>$ of laughter. It is a wonderful piece of fiction. 
My world would be a sorrier place if you hadn't 
written it. 

Thus, my consternation that you're upsct with me. 



C. E. (Ted) Carlt 

You seem to think that I ridiculed you and your mas
terwork unfairly; that l did so with malicious intent 
ra1her than affection. This is not so. I have, as ! said 
above, great admiration for your literary abilities. 
When I said you, Teet, were Ma poc1 laurea1e of thc 
absurd" andthatyoubo1hare "blesscd wi1hgenius" I 
meant every word 10 be complimentary. (I was quite 
pleased, you know, to note that you quoted this 
lavish praise of mine in your advertisement in The 
Hollywood Reporter. I experienced a warm glow of 
pride, for I believed at the time that you had taken 
my li&Jithcarted comments in the spirit in which they 
were intended.) 

But I digress. The point is, Decoy is a truly 
magnificent novel. However, gentlemen-and I'm 
sorry if this offends you - it is a magnificent bod 
novel. l 1 is bad not only by my standards, but by the 
standards of everyone who has read it and loved it 
and become as vocal a Michael Morgan fan as l am. 

Nowplcasedon'tgetupset again; l do noth.ereand 
did not in Gun in Chef'k mcan"bad" in a dcrogatory 
sense.Thcrcarcmany levels ofbadness, just as thcre 
arc many levels of goodness- in fiction as in all other 
aspects of life. The truly bad achieves a kind of 
nirvanaof badncss, if l may stretch. a metaph.or, and 
thus becomes good. Your bad is good. Your bad, in 
fact. is bcth�T than good because it is in a class by 
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itself-it is th.e best ofth.e bad, it is th.at by wh.ich all 
other bad must be judgedand foundwanting, itis 1he 
greo1es1 bad mystery novel ever wriuen! 

Don't you reali:u what th.is means, gentlemen? 
Don't you realize what you've done? To have written 
the grca1est bad mystery novel of all time . . .  well. 
1h.a1 is a rcmarkable, a staggering accomplish.ment in 
my book. (I said so in my book, too, if you'll 
remember.) How can you scold me for resurrecting 
Decoy from obscurity, elevating it into the limelight. 
and telling the world of your genius? I should think 
that instead of angry words of ridicule, you might 
want to offer me at least a small thank-you. 

That you did scold me, that you did choose to 
ridicule me in your artidc, i swhy / fcclburt. 

You say, �My God, what an awful legacy," to be 
hailed foryour unparalleledfcat. l fail to understand 
how you can feel this way. I, personally, would 
consider it a singular honor; I would be damned 
proud (and damned humble, too) to have done what 
no other man or woman could ever do. As it is, I 
have never written a great book, bad or good; of my 
thirty-plus novels to date, 11Carly all arc unknown, 
unread, andout of print, and if l writeanothcrthirty 
or anotherhundrcd, all of thosewill doubtlcss suffer 
the same fate. (Gun in Cheek will soon be out of 
print, too, if this fact will cheer you.) I am not 



bless«! with genius. I am not Michael Morgan. I am 
not Dean M. Dorn or e. E. "Teet" Carle. 

Damn it. gemkmen, what I'm saying is that I wish 
/ had written Decoy. And what higher compliment 
canoncwriterpay another? 

So you sec, it doesn't matter how or why you con
cocted your magum opus; invented Bill Ryan or 
came. in the white heat of creativity, 10 produce such 
inspired lincs as "Don't tell me you carry a heater in 
your girdle, madam!" and "She laid a hand on my 
arm and I knew I really had her in the palm of my 
hand becau$C her face was contort,:d," You don't 
need to justiry your che/-d'oeuvre. If every glittering 
facet of your great book was intentionally polished, 
then I stand even more in awe of you than I have 
since I first read D«oy fif1een yea/"$ ago. But in
tentional or otherwi5C, it doesn't matter. All that 
mauers is that you did it. That is the bouom line. 
You did ill 

I hope you won't stay angry with me. But even if 
you do, that doesn't matter either. l am not sorry I 
profiled (not ridiculed, not denounco:d) Decoy in my 
book; I would do it again and again, in order that 
)"OU and your achievement be given your rightful 
placcs ofhonorinthe mysteryfield. 

If you should ever write another collaborative 
novel-and I very much hope you do- I  will be the 
first in line to purchase it. And l will give it an 
honored spot in my mystery collection, next 10 De<oy 
and Nine More Lfres. (Teet, one of the high points of 
the past year for mc was discovcrina a copy of your 
5CXY 1965 mystery novel from Anchor Publications, 
The Bruss Bu//erfly. I knew I was going to love it 
when I read the back cover blurb: "Men were drawn 
to her as the buuerfly is cnticed to kiss a lovely 
blossom . . .  and like a bulterfly, she nitted from one 
torrid affair to another, leaving human wreckage in 
her wake." I must confess to being somewhat 

P.S.: Teet, I apologiz.c for having had some fun with 

I 
your nickname in Gun in Cheek. But I meant no 
offense on that score, either. It was just that "Teet" 
struck me as a comical sort of name. Especially in 
view of your copious and lyrical descriptions of the 
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disappointed when I read it, though, since it docsn't 
quite measure up to De<oy. But then, /WO master
pieces is jus1 too much to expect from one writer in a 
lifetime.) 

In any event, my very bcst pcrsonal rcgards to you 
both. And I thank you again, from the bouom of 
my heart, for having given me and so many others 
the wonders of Decoy. 

Affectionately yours, 

BILL PRONZ!NI 
(a.k.a. "Willie," "Billy,""BillyBoy," 

"Bill-thc-Critic." .. Sweet William," 
"Youthful William," "Young Billy") 

female anatomy, among them that electrifying simile 
whichends with "made a low-bridgc cri55-cr0$$ right 
above where the meat on a chicken is the whitest." I 
mean, Teet, would you have passed up such an 
obvious analogy? D 



REX STOVT 

8y John McAlffr 

T<tfy Teachout'• review of William f. 81Kkky, Jr:, Marn, POio, If Yow C,,n (Nalion,,/ Rr•Ww, 22 January 1982, l>P• 56-5'1), con11ins an obscr>a1ion that c1uJl,1 the aJcn eye of Pece, Blau, our man in W1ohin1ton·on·tl>e-Potomac: �The li1ht !Ol>Ch has beffl pre<ly mu,c;h verb(,<.., when it com,nto narr1uin1 1hee,cpl<>itsofprivoteey .. 1n<lburnt-<>11t spies. Fortunately, there are 1 rewwonhy e.-cep1Klll$ to this drab rult: 1he ::....con:'!.;':!i�"" S1ou1's Nern Wolfe 
Nor does Ult Na1">"'11 Rrekw'!s iotere$t in NoroWolfe>10p tl>n'c. ln Swn.d P<1en,n'1 "Trar>J-O-O,am," in the l 9 MlICh l982 im,e (p. l22), a pu,zle dl&&ram for in1elkctua1$, onoof1tw,<ltfi,1\11iOC1$ ,...,,l:"A &s<,rip,ionof Nerowo1re-.cr"°1or." 
The May 19U ;..,.. of G,,mn mqu.ine has 1wo puule paces, asxmblcd by Lisa fcotl'andMuy Ellcti Slate, undcrthe head· i"l"Eltmtnia,y, My O...rSherl0<:k!" Of 1he fou1' .. o puula liven,Archie and/or N .. o turnupin�ve Whal) happcnUJCT We can Jll<SS what Wolfe think., of video µme,. Are ..., ,o 1uw<»e tha• he has decid<d to <:0mbal 1hi, 1a,.,,..,,il,i�T My1han.k$10LlndaTook,DO mtan1leuth :::::��n il cort1<$ 1o fn,e1ins oo1 S100, 
J1..corfl,ins •o 1ht lanauaa< or ,he flowns, b)'whkh peopie in the ninetc,onth centuryS<'I s1orc,,0<chid1 mean"l 1wai1yoo, f1vor1." 
l °"" ukcd Ru Stoot if Orrie C111>tf·, sjvon 111mc:io0rrin.Ru rq,li<d."Probably." Sin,ce I kn,ew tha< his near l><iahbor 11\d oome<imc: ll<lper w .. 1 fellow nan>cd 0rri11 

Newsletter 
S.lmon, l con1,11<ula1cd myself on 1 1ood pie«- of <k1<di"" WOl'k. Now. Michael P. Roynoldl ofWillin1bor11.New Jo.....,, invit01 mo 10 coruu!t Chap1c, Thrc,o of U DN1A Ewr �pt. Oni<,1t1ndins in f0< Archie, 1n1wero Wolfe's plton,o: "'Nero Wolfe's office,"" he 11y1, "'0r•illeC11hcr ,peakin1.'" 0k1y, 00 l "mno<1 ..-,,iu,. 

Louio P. lk<l<t, of Bismuck. No<lh Dakota, ,.,,e,uty invcnlorie<I his dolecti-. lktion <:OlkcliOl't &ndeamc: up wi1h 1 1is1 of booh on whict, j1ckri <SS1ys by Ra St01tl awn,r. 11·, impra,.i"": No Lost Low by Morlff}' Allinsham (Doubleday. n.d.): � Man W-'o La11Jh«/ 11' Murdu b)' Goo-don Ashe (Doubleday, 1960); T/t, M1t1t Wit<> DisllJJPNrrdb)'Edp,Bohle{RandomHoo,c. 19S8): Too Ma1t1 c.,.,,;l'tS b)' � o. Brownc:(Macmillan. n.d.); � w..., o.,1 by 0.0.-a< H1rn>0n Cou (Knopf. 19S9J: � f<><t' oj1Ar Ti,u b)' UrsulaCuniss (Dodd. Me1d. 1951): W.ido>n W...., b)'Ursula Cuni., (Dodd.Mcod. 1956):lfou�•oKil/b)'Ursula Cur!iss (Dodd. Mead. 1961); E-1 Bet's If Su<Y TAi,iz by Thomu B. Dewey (Simon & Schuo!Cf, 19Sl): MF3. M«l<ff& Mon,1 by DorisMil<s Dioney (Ooubleday, 1960): Tlw E>:ploiu of Tommy lf1tmbkdo,, by MOI1nin1 Coles (Doubleday. 19S2): � Da•idi"" Rrpo,tb)' Don:,thy 8. H.,.t,a (Unle.Brown. 1952): A H"°for Utlnda t,y Andr..., � (Harper. l9S8): Q.i,1,,o,,'s Hit� by J . J Mank(HIIJICf, 1957); Qidron� F/r, t,y J. J Marrk(Hafll<I, 1960); Bu1 1MP,.1iai1DW by Fion. Sinclair (Doubleday, 1961); T� Evil t>f I� 0,,, by Tllpmai; Sterli"' (s;mon & S<:huSt<t, l9S,); S11tndUp11ndOkby Rkha,d •nd Frs11e<t lodrid� (Lippin<0u, 19Sl); M,mNr! Mutdt-r! M"rdn-1 by Richard Ind fr1nca lockrid� (Lippinco11, 1956);S/,o,. RttJ /or O,,�r t,y Rkhard and Fr1ncis Lockrid� (Lippincon. l960): Dri/l /,DNI� by Ricl>11d 1nd Ft1"°" Lockrida< (Lippin. con. 1961); /-0llr. f'iw11nd Sut,y Josephinc: Tey (Macmillan. 1951): M"Lord l Am Not 
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Qwi/11 t,y Fr1nca Slldly Wc,os (Doubkdloy, 19�): 1nd Uf<Sttn li-,1 t,y Cltri11ophc, L1R<lon(Doubled1y, 19S6). Jl.lllrtboolo:dub ,,H1ion1 1nd in tacl>lnstan<e-tll<jacktt a.oay i1 u,, 011<" ,n,i!led "R<1d>ns 1nd Wri1in,; 
:t:•:!1

�01;.,�:!::
1

0":r.� .. �= ;,",: you if you ha .. inform,,!ion ,0 111< <0n1ra,y 
Andit,iw1boulthis? LouisBeckuha,;abo !uri><d, up a S!o.r.t blurb on the bad of the jackn or Donald E. Wndake'• � Sp, ,w ,�� Oinim,nt (Random Hou,c. 1%6)· "DonaldWntllk<kecpi lllowinsmopeOp<J would likt to mtd-for i&11n<e-, 11,ioy.;,.. Enael. th< Jlfll'!U ll<-ro of 1his 6nc: .. ory, l1I buy him a drinkonyday.· 
Never h.-·in1 oncoun1«td 1 S.o.u blurb before. L011i, lk<kc, wu r,onplUltcd "''hen he,an 1a.,., 1he1l,o...,. l 1 wu my tu1n tobe stunnc:d. how.-c,. when !he R.-.·erend Fml, erkk 0. 0o!wald. ossiotan1 10 1he lu<lr.uan bi1t-.op of Syr1<use. N<w York • ....,1 mo 1 full·p,,ae advertisement from the bnuary 

�:, ;-;;:
r
:..� ,;:::;:'�,:':!"t�,11: 1,,.,.-rcd at movi,e, &nd rnc,v;, mak.,.. Bu1 1here i1 w.,, an es11y t,y R,x S.011l, "Wll<n the Parada AroO.er" - 1 1:,ooot for a Hollywood rnovie. h"o wor1h pn>durin1 in i11 ,n1ir<1y " l h1\Tju,! btt11priviq<d 10 1« 1 motion pi<<u�-• 1=t nlOl'.ion pic!u�-"'·hicl, i,lb 1he s10,y of1 man 1nd 1 .. -ornOI1 1r1d <he l°"" 1hey f01tnd ,.h..,, �ho wordrum 11>tobb«I no 

�:��·,;:ind�':, �;;� .. �p "''C'l"e fufied." 11"1 
"Don1 1111 ""'"Y from "Random Harv..i· bec1u,c if1 1bou1 1he la$1 .,·11. U'1 1bou1 ••«y,var. lncludin1 1he biJ,e,t 1ndlOUJll<Ol of oll which we 1n,ftsh!ins no.. M<11will come back r.om !hi, war, 100 . ..  1,h 1hri, ll<f-S hortibly brui$N. Ind sjfll '"ill ,n,ore!l1<m to11ni1ylr1d strens<h. 



"Nocmanyot'11>t men will bt u ltandoome 
u Ronalcl Colman.andl>Dl manyot'tl>tsirls 

:w �r.= � :i1°.:'::><;:�·:� 
1us�, mou11tina u<i1�e111, drama1ic 

�=.: .�:! .. �·;;;,·�::
"
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•
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rorn&IIC<$ to"°""' will ha.o lu own momnm, 
pm,ioui and unro,,,uablr, tike no ocher 
b<fo .. or afkf. Tltil Ofl<, on the ocreen, from 
Jam<> Hilloo·• .. ory. •• in a way a compotile 
picture ot' all of them-11>t man and theJirl 

in tl>t jun .... ot' the po>l·war wo,ld. and tl>eir 
foondi,..thero.dto leadtllemooto tbe""' 
...,.ld ot' i<>v<, and ... o,k and p,ac:c:. 

"Melfo-Gold,.yn-Mayer may well be 

:.:..: �:h
0

:-1a?:...i
""" 

be�i� 
1
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1
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Mioil'd in a roleequallybrilliaiuand equally 
unfor..,t.oble. RonaldColman. Sw.anP<1tr1 

��:;.:,.. � ��R�·�c::�� 

��
y r¢wan:li"& UJ>tfienoo fo,- all 

To tltb IO<Oladt. MCM fell ol>li¢ to add 
a po•ucript: "Pr1lse 1uch u this from Re. 
St0tl1 PfOmpll M<1ro-Goldwyn-M1yer to 
1erm ·Random Har,-o1." ,wrina Ronald 

ColmanandGrttrGalOOfl. 11>tHall offame 
Picture." 

ct!t;:!.
ed

� �:· �:.!,':'�;r
R
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1
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.,·oold have walhd tbe pb.nk if it meant 
t<>ppli .... Hit ln Ofl< d>y,ooner 

Take a lool< at Tb<>mu L. Bonn·, Undtr 
Ca.,,,, An 111...,,,,,m History a/ Amffkan 
Mau Martn � (P<nauin. 19112). 
Tlltfe. oo p. l J l . Donn$&ys thalNnoWolfe, 
aloq withPltllo V.,.,. and Hercul< Poirot. 

:�:
:":

,
'.""'"'tina<1<1«ti•es1ocol1<ct;n 

ln l92 1 . Rex Stoulallended11,c D<ml>"'Y· 
Carpenlier bout fo, 1he heaV)""ei1ht cham, 
piomhip ot'the ...,.ld atBoyl<'1Thi11y Aeres 
in JeroeyCny. the conl<Slthat introduoedthe 
1nm "millk,n,dollar p1<." In those days. 
Demi>Sey wu k..,..o as the M&I>U>a Mauln 

�
I.:..

�
-:.:-:-

�� :::
� cha!�, 

Amona tl>o.. iDt<n•;,.,,ed in JOM C. Carr'• 
excelltnt ...., boolr. � Cr,ift of c,;
(Houa),1on Mifllin. 19SJ)is RobettB. P11ker. 
Ace. u Robil kno .. ·ntohi• friends. hu ,...., 

:::��:::,�-::::.::�:-.:'m�:;1��� 
a maner of public r«o1d. J1Ut 011< thin,. 
<ilolip-ltotup,ei.s..mild reirot tlt1t Wolfc 
and Arohier'1'11&lned tM ....,. llQ •hroqh· 
ou1t1t< �. 1 r Sti.okes�could ,:,eauan 
•e1ernal 1Ummer" fo, cltot dark lady of 11tot 
""""""· •• Md out$dves in<lined 10 sive 
Rn lltot $&me licnts,. After all. lool< al tltot 

:::: :,::, �=.:��fl f��A"..i! 
"'""Ae< admito that he � vi,ualiu a 
67·�•r-old.,....Slill kicki"- down dooro 
andjuml)inatlu0\l&hwi""""5. 

O.Orse Wolk'• � I.AOp(}Jd COftln><I 
fRandom H"""", l969) il dedical<d, in thi1 
ord<r. to "J. Le Card; HemillfWay; Jean 
Paul lklmondo; Harry Palmer; Ra Slou<; 
Dopf!; Hammett; ,It Susan Who lo Also 
Too1h." Surety noc Spemer'I S"'"'1 Silvct-
11U1n1 Hmn. 1969.Now let me K<. if ,J,c wu 
a nubil< 21 tben, ol>C"""'ld 11DW be ),. Be<1n 
.. �. "Thlt1y.fivc: and boldiJl.s." Rigbt, AceT 

Marie R.  Rn><>'• Final Proof (HarJ)tf. 
1976) fea1ures a de1..-.ive. K11tft Lindslrom. 
.... pod in Nero Wolfe 

Tbe dauical scbolar Gilbtn H ijh<l (hut
band of llelen Md.,....), in Pto,,lt, Plot:ff. 
und lloob (O..ford, 19'1), pralsa the de
•dopfll<nl or the olt&raolns in 1he Nero 
Wolfo 1<1XS and alJo, ..,,,,.,..ha.I ..,rpru;na]�. 
N<roWolf•'> m<1inaou1Juo1ioe. 

Ramona M. wm,. Photftix. Ariwna . 
.,·rit,.: "On the b1<:kj1ok<1 panel fo, Pe1er 
Diokin,on·o � l.tzJlffo,,s,rporty(Panthc<>r,. 
l982) are blurbs for an earlier Didi"""' 
novet. TN l'oison �. Quot«l it Re, 
Stou1't: "ll'1 marvelous. A sood .. ory." TN 
lost llOMNp1my fea1ur,. a Lord Snailwood 
"'ho babie$ a r°" p,dm-and arranaes 
ftowrr, from , ·rOH-t1ollcy.' He·11101panic, 
ularly Wolf•hke. howe,-.r. and ;, �or a 
<k1«tive." 

J . L. Wei,..,.. Chicqo, lllinoif. peru1lna a 
copy ot' Elsp<1h Hwilcy'1 Mw.-Mr o,r 5,ef�,1 
(Perennial. e. 19ll).tftCOUnta<dthe follow, 
in1 po&a&e ort p. 2Jol: " 'l'v<: bccn pushina 
cars throu,Jt the mud .,... oin« noor1.1ryina 
1ofind yw. l f thi1 il mo<ltfn detcctive work. 
siveme Sherlock Holm<> in tbe quiot: of his 
!!aka St<cet Ila<. Of otia, American frllow 
wllodrink,kedbeer-NeroWolfe.'" 

Thne'n lonaanicl< intbeAP<il J98J issue 
of S111mp World encitltd "Four Great .. t 
Delcctivet." h w:n wriurn b� EdWird R. 
Walsh, .,·ho 1Hlldc$ 1o the •&rious fi<lional 

dtt..-.ives who hav<: llad cl>eir lik<nesse$ 
appearon p(lltq••tam1>$. bul he ""°""" to 
focus ort s.,.de. Qu«,,.ttolmes, 1nd Wolfe. 

:�
t

�';':� .. =
i

-�· .. o;:t·t:�� 
panied wi,htwo lik..,.... of Wolfe. "from 
J9J.f to 197,. Stoin'1 .,......iud buddah 
duzles <On(emp,Orarin with his dedl'Ctive 
brillian«." $.l)'S Walsh in .,,.. or many 
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friendly phrues. He .....,. to know Wolfe 
well. espn:ially ,i_,. hot warns readers thal 
:,; �·:.ies ,:e ::,:;· .���t�; 

likenm 1ppeared not or>ly on a N�uan 
ln1erpol itsue in J972 1>1t• a1Jo 011. 1 more 
,.,,,,n 11amp iuu<d by tltot llepublic or San 
MArino. Curiouo that Wolfe sho�ld bt 
honoral by t""' "°"ntriesthat """' ha" l<ft· 
;;:

:_
1ov«nmrnu. Apir1. thank, 10 P<1n 

Incidentally. when the Nicaraauan stamp 
appeared. Rexoent a check to thc American 
ambassado, toordtrsome.1cllina11>tambu
..do,- Uu,t, if it """ ""' "°"""r>ient, hecould 
uoethc money topay ltis bar biU. Tbe letter 
reached its de:ltination ok.ly. and -..,os duty 
OOlcd by the amb&!sador, bltt next <Uythe 
embauy wude:lt<orc,:l in an eanhquakeand 

:::hs�::���
i

:;i:-::!,.·�:;cd� 
and oenttheotampswithapolo&ies. 

ftnbnt ll. Hlll'leld. Cayuta. N<w York 
hadthe 1ood fortune tosummer in M001ana 
in lhe $&me period whcn Rn Slout toolc hi,, 

;;,;:�:.::,�
r

r'i9�i��1te
,.

;!-;-i.:
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��t::; 
Fornt in Montana, from 1, June to 1 5  
S.p<embn. Fi,,hed South Fork of Flathead 
Riverand its tribntary, ClarkCrttk. aver.,. 
or four evelDDp J)tf wttk. Full ofcunhr""t 
troul and a fcw Dolly Vardorl. S,aw 1 .. ·oonJy 
ot' la1ter 1nd cauJht bOCh. N.,... .. .- any 
rain--.. lka•er pon,11 llad ..,.,,. •·hi1e �,h 
N..-er cau1ht an�. Fed 1r1il ..,.. ot'eia),1 o, 
nine. No me�•- Fed thnn from p-.rnmenl 
cansot'jellicsandjamslefl .,.,.. from WW l 
Pkn1y of pancake !lour, 1ea, coffff. Made 
day ovrn and ...,oled trout wi1h balm or 
Jil••d wood (P. CandicansJ. 1 _.., ,...,,,y
anunderpadua,tat Con,clJ." 

Rn. you will r«all, rtlied on ltio e,J)tfi· 
=s in MOlltana for de1ails lll<d in feveral 
laln. lno!odina Fo,est f'ire, � RM/>bn 

=
· "'Il,c Rode<>Murda1," and°"'11�0/• 

ThefW-., Yo,t nnvsoo 21  Jan1111Y 191ll 
aa•c Tl!t Tltomdyt� Flk a friendly •·ri1eup. 
lt b<ouaht in onoclltf t...,,ly 1UbKriptiortl. 
Thi, �ea,'o iuues promise •o be •l>tt>Cil yet. 
Subsc,iption ftt is stiUSS.CIO U.S. and$6.� 
orhc,-. And that ftt includes membership. 
.,.ith manber,hip card. in the It. AuSlin 
Fre,manSocifly 

l s1ill ha¥< 01l hand ,.,.... copies of thc 
limited. ,i1ned <di1iort of Ro)'III 0,,,-· 
Conwrst11io,u .,;,h Ru Sto,,/ II $6.�. 
pOltpaid. 

Kffl>)'<IU• let1a1com1,..toJobr1 MtAlcer. 
Mount lndep,:n<lence. 121 follen Road. 
Le,i,,.,on.M•u.Ol l Jl. My .....,Otll readtrs 
mak� 1hiJ new,�na J>l)Uible. ind throua), 
tllem A lot of info,-mation is bet"' preoerved 
which orl,cn,i,e mia),td.,.pp,:,or into limbo. 
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11t u oot want>1>1 1n ae,umty •nd a,acchll 

Do,D,OTHY E!?f��E§§ 
'.I.� ofmet1 

·� lhinas . . .  Hiswritinparc ckar 
and sucx,DCt, fuquently p<>inted and pilhy, 

L. SAYERS 
111< .. nw,ccs bei1>1 DIO$tly short and oca.
lional!yoomcwhat100Jpl, andthestylcl<1'St 
ao<1,i,isramrn11tica1.-

Mr. Breakey'l eldest cl>ik! An,.. marricd 
111t 11. ... Roben So.yno lJld � lhe 
formido.bk and fflldltc old lady who 'onded 
herd1ys in DI.S1 childhood l>ome, Blunti· 

Ne�•nsleHef ,e, <"r;, �m •. .,�.,. 
1 TTt 'l l1 � � �  DLSolld,MCD/cha1vR,pmor, n-1� 

DLS ...,.. always o theatre fin. Canoo 
Arthur Paytoo r=btrs how in tbe urly 

l ----------------- l ·J0s ,htusedto1o rqularlyor,ce 1woek.She 
Auoo1icSonM/'- · 1 p,iie.winningenlry lnour comperition, by L<>cilk Sh01cs: 

Dork.-and silonce, nu <h< echocs h ... l>ed: 
Orisoruwhisp<red in0<1ls $Uled bynigltt 
Koundwbichlh<S<rp<nllid, bl<cdinaand<:nisl>ed. 
Onlyth<siaJ,lleubaskinholyliaht. 
Theboautyof holi,....,hinesbrifl,t<stwh<n 
Homolyandus)ythoul,htsrcfl«titsJlow 
Yovrtings forpi<tystir1hcheartsofmen 
LOil<ly are...,,andlostinsinondwoc 

Sa,·edoor,ed1eless <l<spitcou111ubbornpri<le 
Andc.ou11>1 unawares byth< ana<is , ...,  
YicldloJ)ory.111dwilhnoplace\ohidc 
EnterakinJdom...,.d no hopc:lose<:. 
Kuinodli«so:rethcstt<!lingsofGod'oland. 
S..ints willpr�us. Saintscan understand. 

H<re!s1h< lovely run,,.,,upfrom MarpretaRydb<ck: 

1><a1hcouldnocconquer her,1wassh<wl>owon 
Ohyes,on <leathohc ma<le a prettypile, 
kip1lycon<lomninacrimeinperf«151yle, 
Old,fa,J,ionod, k,..... whotwasandwasnotdone. 
Tm,pered withhumour wm'herstories,pun, 
Yeth..- unpOp11l&1<>pinionsrik 
LordkoowsslH,didDOt al•nn writeforfun 

Shcwas1 scl>olat,PO<l,dramati>I, 
A lady,<Ncdine>..-ylib«alart; 
Yea,e,eowith llall$lationcould<lelil,ht 
t:su.n, Jof<roo,all l wouldha><miMed 
Ka1hcr1hanne,ertaking tomy lleatt 
Sour0< ofpurejoy,1hc s)orioo,G1udyNiahl. 

TN Uwi, Carro/15«�/y 
Tll<chairman, M,. LlndsayFukbtt, of lO 

Vin«n1Tmace,London N l , h"'a,ked U$lO 

:r.� ... ;r!�.i· :::.�:h :�1�::n� :�,�7 
authorofA/,co,in WoMll/arld, Tlrro,-,glt tM 
Loo/rin1 Ohm. and Tlrt l/11nUng of tM 
5,.,.,/c'. ll i, 1 fittinJ1 timo to commomorotc 
him wilh1n envaved '1one in W .. tmimator 
Abbcy,andthis h .. tie.n kindly ll&foed loby 
thoOnnand Chaptor. Thc:coslwi.Ub< aboul 
U,000, aod some momb<rs mi11>1 fc,:I 1hu 
they would like to conlribute. Stcrlin1 
ch<qucs,l>ould b< ma<le payobk tothc: Lewio 
CatroU Memorial APP<al 111d sent 10 tho 
Hon. Trea,urer, •7 Summerville Gat<leru, 

Cheam, Surrey SMI 20V. Dollar checks 
should b< mado Olll lOth< DlS Soci<ly fo,
tho LK<vis Carroll Appeal and IICOl here so -
can I"'" them tluoul,h our ae<:ounl and 
chan1<lh<min10 S1<1lina. 

Lik1 G,w,/,Gran,Va1M, . .  
W, arc ind<bl<d 10 DLS J<J>ealoa:isl Dr. 

(leo!['rcy Lft for 1ru, descriptioo of DLS's 
ane<::1tor, lh< Rev. Andrew Brcakey (lm
tBS2). l l is ta�cnfrom a book by Aloxand..
M'Cnery called 'f1w Praby1mtl11 MYli,t.,.. 
o/Ki/1,�lt (ll<lfast: Wm. Mullan, 1&75)· 

"Mr. Breatcy's aPs><at....., is strikina. His 
form is ,ound and full. Tl>oUJb weiJbty in 
struclur<, th<re is no unpinlir.os, in his 

"' 

..,., 1 heavy1moker andcouldlwlfdlybearto 
r<>lrain herxlf in th.t auditorium whcr< 
1mokini wunor 1!1owed. Sheandthe youna 
Arthurwerealw1ys oulintoll>elob\,y6rstat 
lh< iotuval, ar>d .... oaid to bim, -rhank 
bu><n, l could l>ardly hold o,n.• s11t wu 
vrry panicul&r obout,\ai< dcl.aib and could 
5et llow wroni it looked wbeo llll aclor 
Cltfied 1 lipl doll to 1imulal0 1 Lm•p0\lnd 
baby. So whet> it co.medurir,a 'T"M E.mf)V()r 
Constanli"" "' arryi1>1 in I hunl.lll heod 
stuc� on ,11< .,,d of 1 pol<, sll< was �ry 
careful lo cho<k with l>tr GP, 0,,. Jim 
O,,,,holm, oo <J<lletly howmuch il bad 1<> bt 
wciih1ed up to bt liko lho rttl llti11&. Sh< 
wrotoanortlc:kon l>ow tO make s�jnrdry 
and costumcs cheaplyand eff«livcly . ..  hich 
wu P<Jblished in N""'h Lamtw>u,ne·, book 
l>rn,fo1 rN Play (Studio, How-to-do-ii 
Sc:,i.,, 19Sl; No. l l . l 9 in th< Soci<ty 
orchi,es). N°"'hl..lml>ow-no wu a pononal 
fricnd ll'houscdto,tayat Sunnysideondlh< 

�=; ... ���
1
:=,-�

""'ta,il,'nt in 

To join tho Oor0thy L. S.ytts Soci<ly, 
,.nd a chttk fo,- £l.OO(S7.00 U.S. or U.00 
Canadi.on) to Jl.<>slyn Hou,., Wi1ham, Es,o, 
CM82AQ, This�s thccntra11C<f,eand 
mombttlhip totheolldof thccurrcntcale� 
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THE PERSONAL I 
Eb<where l have wriHrn lhat l bdinelh< 

intr<>du,c1ion ofthe private = i• probablytll< 
mos\ improtant contfibuti.on that Amrnca 
has made to my,tcry fiction. (Afl<'r-it JOOS 
..,;111ou1 sayi..,-lhe 1cnius of &1p, Allan 
Poc's«cation,.) 

J f ,.ha1 J b<IK,,c i<!Jue,muchof tll<credit 
for...-urin1a pm1w1cntplac:<:forlhe privatc 
eye in l\ction mus<J0 1<> Ro.,. Macdonald', 
now-<:omplctcd bodyofwork 

cv!�u�::,'::�!;:,;�
l

; �o"r"� 
books, ju., u 11>etc havc bttn ovn lhe 25 

r_:
•
;��.:",;;: ;�'::i� 

pu�i<hin1 hi5 

lfo admirersalrn,dy havc madte'1n.,... 

�.,".; ��
m

�::i h�:-�· .. "".;'� 1:,� ::: 

��'-;:�
1�::7.i,��:·:;, ":ov:1� 

tral1Sa1>ded the mystery "'"
'
°· Still Others 

have p,oclaimed tbat II, 1ransfon11td the 
d<1«ti•cS1oryin10 1itcraturc. 

His dclrtclon lla.e complaine<I lhlll he 
brokor>OOCW JJOUr.d in the m)'>l<rylitldand 
th>.t ht ton,ded 1o writc th< sam< ot0<y over 
andoverapin 

l ha,cbcen inone campor the otht<frgm 
timetotimeovor1he yn.rs. 

Cerllinly ..,heo th<fe w<fe no morc n.cw 
HammcU &nd Charidler bookt, i1 wu 1ood 
-and impartant for the continullior, of 
111< l"i•••• eye trodition-10 ha•• Ross 
Ma<donald w,iti"I and put>lishi .... To be 
1ure.there were ma,iy.,.ht< writen workin1 
in the .. me ,·ein 1t 1he .. me time. y<1 only he 
b<cam< 1DC! rtmaintd tll<pre-eminmtpri,.._te 
= nonlU, oflll, pa,;1Qu.&tler o f 1 0<nlury. 
H• was pcr""ived ao 1 ><ri<>u, 1ni11-as. 
ind..:d. htwao 

R .. rcadi"l his books chronoloskal!y. ono 
canappr<ciote his�1nt rdinin1 ofhis1rt. 
hi111ri•i"1for ve1terdari1y 1hrout)loimp1i. 

��;:',. 
0
!.:."�:�n�7'�·:�"�j, :� o� 

1imil,s. For eumpl,, in TM W,r1 � 
Pt<,p/e {M (l9$l), there's thi,: "'The white 
Afrkanbuildinp !ayintl1<1ir!ike oome<hin1 
,cen throu1h r01e-colorcd 1l11scs in 
memory . . .  " (1). ,.·hile in TM UndhJ""'rtd 
Man (1"71) Iller< i,: "It was I bri.Jht 
Sep«mbtfmorni111. lllc«lar>of tll<,kyhad 
a ydl<>wil,hlillJ•like cheap popcrdark�inJ 
in tb< ounli.Jht . . .  " 

Thtsamcsu·.-n1' "mpl"ficat' n 's truc. 
ao well. for the plol1i,.. of his books. 
R<"ic,.·en mayha•e11ic<11o complim<nl his 
<n'<r-<!abor11ion ofpkllsinlhc carll<100-.b 
bycollin&thftn "Byzantir'l<."but ht..-rni, ...,, 
1o hue bttn 1aken in by them. ll«:au,c tht 
f1<t isth11 in hisl11er oo,·ols hisp1ot,,,,.,.ed 

By Thomas Chas1ain 

in I clear. clean. dir<ct lir'le from opcnin1 
chapterto dtnou,cm<nt. And if. ashe hirmolf 
..,k...,,.·lcdac<l. his urlicrbool:s � muc:h 
10R1yDIOnd C11andl<1'1 inftu<=. in lhe lat<r 
boob Ro., Macdonald ,. .• , telli11,1 his 
partic,rlar51orie,; in M1 ponicu!ar...,y. 

Hc """" said of his <>wn w,ilil\,f: lhot 
"RaymondChandlcr wasandrcmainsa hard 

man to follow." He mi.Jht ha•e addcd that 
the ,ll!r'le rould be _..id of Duhicll llammctt 
H1mmct1 and Cha"'iiln were ar.d remain 
hard m<n to follow-l>Ol only for Rou 
Macdonald but for ""Y writ<r of e•<ry 
pri•at< eye ...,.,1 from their day to thio. 
Theirs is the -pli,hmerrt by .,.hi<h a!I 
.,.hers mustbejud11ed.ar.di>01only b<cau.,c 
th<ycame�rSl 

Compari,onor<aUyshould h1veooplaa,in 
jud1i11,1 th< imporlanc:t and e-'«lle= of 1 
witcr'• work. But ioch oompo(sons are 
implied wl><-n a "riter's booh arc tl;liled U 

426 

"th< fir,t serie, of dneo1h·c i>0••b ev<T 
written by on American." Enn if we all 
realizc that ,uch an opinion i, -.·holly 
subjecti•c. if i• is reputed of1cn 
cnou1h-wj1hout q11CSlionin1-i1 1&\:.cs on 
1h<quali!yof i,rofutablcttu!h. 

l ha,o .omctimcs ,pn-,rl11c<l 1hat ra1h<r 
1han1rytochart1h< inftue=and imp0rtanc:t 
of 1 w "tcr'so:"st"n1 book or works. a trucr 
lesl would be 10 imaJir'l<, th< 1bscn<e of a 

C<Ttain book or of a .,..,iter', body of 
work-u if thcy h&dn"t bttn writt<fl Of 
published. 

'��:.i"'.;.'.�� ��r,��:::,7,,·i!:�- if 

-��'.
d<r, alone and ocparaiely. its 

Con,id..-, further. if 1herc ..-cr<i>0 oth<r 
1nd had nc,·cr bttn any oth..-, Da,hioll 
Hamm<lt and Raymor.d Chandler work, 
What. 1hen. would 1he priv11e eye cenre be 
like?Thall cannotC"en imaJir'I<. 

Ano1her 1hin1 l c,.nno, im1Ji11C iJ -.hat 



P055 M>Cl)()NALD 

m·ie-,,,·cr, a,e ,.yin.s ,.·hen tlley po-aiK a 
pri>·aiee� """'! or novds as "lran�iill 
the �nre," o, ,-· hen llley uK llle phraK in 
1wru of o,1>cr my>1ery ,.·,i1crs (P. D. James, 
of re«nl 1ime:s, comes to m;nd). l 1u,pect I 
know,.·ha111>ey 1�ink 11>ey',eoayin1, ondthat 
1lley feel lllet,e payinJ !lie "''rilcr and Ille 
book• a hiJh cocnpliment with 1his catch 
phrase. 

llu1, rcally, isn�1hisonlyaformof condes, 

:•n•i°"
;.h

""'
h

only_:;: the �.""· !:c'·.'° 'he 

workinlhe 1enre! 

8esides, ..,,ano«ndin1" th< private ey• or 
mysl<ry JCnrecan"t bed"™", oot anis<ically 
Fin1ncially, ycs.in 1..,msof r•achin1 0 la.r1or 

:U"':
i
:��t, :'.!�; ,':." ,�:= ��n�;; 

11,ey d0<11 - I  can, remember any of them 
usin1 t0C phrasc 1o praise, for instancc, 
MkkeySpilla11t. 

On lhe o<h<r haOO. ar<istkal!y, wh<n 
Do<1oye,·sky, lo dtcjust oocexampl<,eboK 

ThtthouJht was new 1o m<, l lik<d it and 
a=pted i<intomy thinki,... So, =, <reati,.. 
voiat'ons on a thcmc-u ' n jau- ·n w  .,.,,. 
privatc cye r,o-.ls is 1 worthy, h0Dorabl<, 
C'Venv1luablc,undertakin1 

As to wN11 i,, or is r,o1, litcr1tur<, in 11>< 
mys1ny lirld or elscwl,c,re, only c,t,. aacs can 
ma

;; ''.';;�
,
:d�;',;.. Macdonald and his 

work , J °""' wr<>1<t ofhim in 1n inorodl>Clioo 

'.�;; i.1.:.i�! !
i
:rffln:i,��:!n!�'!:'d 

Chandler th< ability n<>< only 10 im- a 
ptrsonal, oriJinaJ ,i,ioo on the private eye 
tradition but to do more, . to ,uues< ti>, 
JfCIWfJ<Wil,;litia ofth< formit...if. . .  " 

l otill rc.ol 1hat w1y. l n additioo, now that 

�:�;:;;i!_ ish:m.:::;���,.r;:,;!';\� 
1tu1h of his <ri1icalacclaim or h;, <1cm,c1ors' 
romplainu-10 ,u11esc 1ha1 llehas t>«n1lle 

;,
k
:;:: •. 

o
���h"::,: ::.:.� ,i:

i

;��i1: 
owehia1add>1.Tolhok,.hocan,lhe<kt>ti1 
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forty,fiv< minulCI. Th&L"s how lorlJ i1 wu 
l><forcmy wife .. id. "Wh&l is this1 A pri'"te
e�>loryfor b&bies7" 

Mis<i11A Pitta 11><lled i1 aU ooto!l rW,t 
N01 only in 1impltojmiks and mixod meto· 
pho<1ony ama1eu, .,,ilt-rcoul<lcornpreh<nd 
but ... ilh Ottrllinaly <ndies< rq,eti1ioo >1> Lh&I 
notoolycanyou f>Ol min o pc,inL, it is searod 
oo your coma. Tll< in;tial idea b)' Korl 
(TIIIN' A/l�r T1"") Akund<-r wu fir>t. 
Elinl><rh(Btwil<Md) Mool&<>mery ]>la}'«l o 
down.ond.o,.,t pri•ote � Uacki11& the mu,, 
<lt-rersof her bdovod husband. A< lin>esaa 

;':;;':.�;� :' :1:: fil�·.� = b�; 
diroctor Mike(/'wptr)H<>d1es. lio-,,e-,-t-r. it 
i..«,,.... o ome, c,f ,epn.tod i�. lricky 
Optical elfocu. uant-prde oditil\l, •nd • 
primcr-Slylt,oice..c,,-ernarn.lioo: 

•11 ,urnod me inlo a tunina fork which 

,...,.brrolod fot!Mmt<>fmy�f•." 

, .. ;"=-�
i111abou1lt stTUCk & ch<><d oo m, 

And juol in cue you don\ F1 sornethi11& 

the firsi time. H<>dpruns you O\ler •ith it 
ten or twelvttimes. The<e ar< '°""' >lriki11& 
imqa. but oth<rs are collqe cinerna-cl.ass 
fodder. And ov,n th,c >1rikin1 imqtt wn, O<Jl lhrir wck<>rne 1M ria,hth or nin1h 1imo 
1h,cy oro 1rollod O<Jl. At iLS -, Mi.ul"8 
f'i«Jn ,oas a 10Gdmystery, but lt was c,ver
,.h<lmcd b)' didac1ic 1Wcrslatement. no1 to 
mentioo a lead pttfo<mana ..ihich made 

�:·.'·�: �.!:�
he

�
;
%.�·= 

1inallyqui•eri11&. Tll< Jirlwould1<t hyoleri 
cal &t the dropc,fo diKO<JraJi111word 

When is a m)'Sl<ry f>Ol o my,tay7Wllenil"1 
Dffdly l.-e<:<otl.<. anenteruoini11&combination 
or a Frid,ry t� /J,�-type olioe-'om·up and a 
h<>r-Jirls-in-a-printe·sclw:>ol·<Ul·olf·from· 
11>e-, .. t-<>f-civiliz.a1iori murde,- >1<>ry. Ev,n 

:.:t.,:
1

:�1:"hew=:.� 1:":. �! 
:=:t,� �;

M

��1::!':!�
t

� 
Jirlsin •ariou,dqleaof 11nd, .... ll", a Did  
Pcpsicornmerci&l•dlh & iarJC <l<>s< of dellh. 

This killer is knockin1 olfthe Jirls oncb)' 
one. all whilt headmim ... [)c,nna Rced (of 

all peoplel) loolcs oo and pl&il>dolhcs <ltttc· 
1iv, L&rr)' (CN,l>l) Wik<lx in•estiptes. Thi, 
"\hln& io lel up hkt & cl&uic .,hodunil. buL 
1ttmina)y wi1hout 1M writcrs' pttmissioo. l1 
allltads up lo A!lyShcedy. the co-s!al ofthe 

n>•»ies Bad &>,. and War G<r,,,... bound 
and P&&ed in tbo <Wtodilln"o-�1 
ap&rtmcnt u M cacklos p,,er hn. She'> 

�":,":�
n
���h��"7" &llowln& 1M «al 

Unfonunatdy. whilt \hetcaro valid due, 
to h.is id,nuity thr"'4hoot. no one in the 
1dtfilm picQ up G11 1llem, ltavina me •<> 
usumc !h&L the ocripton didn\ � k"""' 
thty - clue,t l l m.de pttfed lffl!C th&111>< 
promiscuous studeot ,.., dtc,.,ned near ll>t 
..-twf. llmade pttfed ...,.. lh&t th< studeot 
1><>1 fot he< profesoor's body didn, struaJt 
,.htn strafll)ed in the chun:h. lt .... m mad< 

=��!��he-:::.:.� �':..�
il

�� 
make ..,,, .. is tha1 Dffd/y l.-e<:<otl.< ac1od u if 
itdidn,knowit made ..,.... ltjoul � to 
h&•cnoidea o f •hati1 was1rylnatodc, 



Rlllph W•l•e (left) •l>d Siu Sh1w In Tire MWIM/ppl 

l.irllr O/<HN...,., r,,,ke 
T11e •,1h annu;il Edpr A••Oid1 dinner in 

New Y01k this pas! May alforded m< an 

=:.�·�;
p
::::;::t;� :�::: 

Th<alrc. !1 had ba:n a >1ow ,prin1 roo
mystct)'•Suspe,ue film,, ai><I lh< summer 
offcrinp .. crcat least & monlh &w&y. A Jood 

Slqe melodrama i, as ,.t<sfyina in iu own 
way u & 1ood myslCfY book. Ap!h& 
Chriuie's loo1-runniaa � M<HMtn,p in 

�.:'do�
1

t:.:t::::n :: �� !::. \t

� 
thecaS<or Tl,eM"""''""'· ";,.1y noo1>Chas 
""' "� 

My r,uow tichthold'" 1hat aft"'"""" 
,.-erea,mallbutlleartyb&nd orwbu,banitcs, 

�=no::tof::!.-rh&:: !":�:1�
01

,,,:.� 
orthcm would rathtth& .. be<n ,....,by at an 

OVer·J)<i<:ed � of th< Burr<>r>-Taylor 
1tashin1 of Prl"'1lrLiw:s llad a tickcl oome 
111ti,.,·1y. ln rt1ro<poct, tbty&<K btltervalue 

for mor,eya1 th<Biltmorc,but notcnouth, J 
fcar, 1osa .. th< play from clo>ina before thi, 
columnusauluyour c)"CS. 

Ju11runninathr.,.,.t, 1 lisloftht....,nerabk 
myst<t)'·SUspe,ue mclod,amas of tilt past 
makes you rcaliie chat the form has become 
u comfort1bk 10 1hcatcr1oer1 as a pair of 
old slil'l'Cf>. Tt)' onMvy Robcrts Rinehan's 
Tl,e &t,Emlyn Willianq'sM1h1 M"'t Fal/, 
O,ristle's MQ!I.H/lrr,p ai>d Wi1,ins for 1M 
P,o.,cwtion, Doylc•Gilletl•'• Shu/Mk 
Holma. Ladia i� Rttjr,tM�I, ai>d moo-c 
r«<nllylra lcvin'sDftlth Trap &i><!Sha!lh', 
....,-n Slrwlh. Almos! withou, cacepbon, each 
...... otrcdna h&s be<n morc almmicky and 

laby,inthinc in itspl01tint ai><1 twis1in1. Any 
ocmblaDCC of rcali1y, by now. must be 

;� by th< 1'1<lleDCC with o<>n>cious 

Whod,mnit conhnl>CS this trend, rartin1 
ri,i,1 ou1 th<rc on th< lunatic frin&< Of th< 
COll!inuum. Sha!Jer. 1 forn><• baui>1er and 

t<loisionp,-oduct"r, h&s&clout wilh one1oal 

4)0 

Ille or lh< equally 011,,..,;,e 71'r Dt>lin 
C""flffli"", h<aded up a  1wo-1uy, one-<:hick 
loam or ct1<k n><rcenarin who ,�tcd 
wronp all ovn lh< wodd as l<>nt as th,ey 
cot11d otill polish llltir l<Clh ai><l blow-d,y 
tlltir hair. This jol<e was so uvkward and 
dori•01i...., ;1 was li1enllyptinfully 1o wa1ch 

Not so on � Mwiss/ppl, R�ph Wlil•'• 
....,. seria. lt too was 0<i,inally k! to be a 
limi,ed-run pro1ram-huio1 only si• 
epuodes made lo tat th< wakn, as it -.e 
Tbe ri,or was S1rona and powerful, so 1h< 
ahow prosl""'<d.Wliteplaysala .. yusolired 

of tbe lepl junal<that h< buys a rivnboll, 
tak .. abo,.rd two •�-diefta. ai><I h<ad1 down 

rivnto calm, thouJltt·provokin1 odvortture. 
Tbe ,_. is all abnut doiq what'1 r�l u 

wen as .. hafs kpl, and Wlito u,1>ally 1<U 
riledo..,.an hou,. But tbea<:t0<ie<Jriledso 
,....Jl, and 1h< script, do 111<han olf«1.ivejob 
rilin1 him, thal l round m)'O<lfunsworviqly 
on hi1 side u h< ""'Jhl to seo ju,i� done 
qain ond qain. 0 

in miod al>d acrompli,hed it in th< mos, 
"'""""" manner imq.inabk. As in Sk,,th. 
1>0thin1 i, everqui1< ,,h&t i1 11><1ns. onlythis 
tin><on a m1>1:h&r&nderocale 

Th<fu>l oflwo1<U Op<n1 with an u,uexcd 
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chalkna< lo 1h< audi<DCC i5 i>,ucd, ai><l 1he 
action comn>er,ccs in a mahopny.panekd, 
boolc-lincd drawina room . An "oily L...,n· 
tine" (of the sort so belo,-cd by Ap1ha 
Christie) dt<>f)S in on a sccludcd hou .. po,ty 
and bqins to blackmail each of lh< tucsi. 

��"��,;
;i

f�� act, h< has been beheaded in 

Whodunnit?W,U,it'> nOl!h.atsimple.Th< 
occond 1<1 i, 1 scrie, of unmaski,,.. and 
rc-c!ations thal almo,1 rcquirc n1..,,,;,, 
r>0te-t1kinJ. until 1llis re•eakdand Sll.alf<,., 
1oalis11&1cd in!h<Llstline. 

E....,n for those hookcd on 1h< Enalish 
cot1ntt)'·hou>e mysl<fy, th<ck•cr,,.,. ofi1all 
bqin,1o wcar1hin. A smarmya1rno,ph<rc or 



smupess 11><1 sc1r.sa1isfaction a.dds 10 1n 
unwontcd - of stal•....,. F,cqUC'll\allu
,i°"' 'o Cltri,tic. al>d CSJl<cially to John 
Dickion Carr's Dr. Fell, ul,imately don\ 
1moun1 1o m..:h.Tll<C. AubroySmilh•stylc 
Scocland Yard dt!celi-. al>d llis fumblin&. 
loutish assillant ar• poorly con«;,·cd. Wh11 

ismcan1forl1u111<ohct1C\lokcs irritalion. ln  
too man) ·ays. ·tO<I · ,..m, 0111 10 
sl>ow lha! Raymond Chandlcr's of1-qUOlcd 
<riliciSln of !his school of myslety ,..,i,int it 

Thou&h oncmust admir•Shall'n',1hinkin1 

Wolfn i11 C�IMloid C/olhi111 . . .  

* * * �  M...t Nff<I Wolf, (]9J.6) Ed.,.&rd 
Arnold, Lionel Stander. Vk!or Jory (D: 
H

���:i�,':�J makn an outhorillti•• 
1ndsurprisin,ly chc,orrul Wolfein1his ada� �=-

�e
st

;:i�
·s !" :'� :;;,.:·� 

for�ful suppor1in1 1c1ors. scorint his 
veotcst w= u a hard-r>OSC<l b,,nkrr or 
politi.ci1Z1 in suchrncmoroblclilmsu C1pr1's 

1:,};t:.-,f�:0!�'.:�':;,/�C·�! 
was pufc,:hori lhrowina 1 ru1 <:0al oul lhc 
window inlo l<1n Arthur's r..,., in £4<;,, 
LMn1. 1 mcmor1blcDiomond lim B.rady in 
two lilms. Di,,molfd J/mal>d l/l/i(J11Rwsu/l. 
linar>cirr Jim Fnke in n,, Trxmo/N�w Yo,t 
with f.,.nca farmcr. a .,,.nbindina Dani•I 
W•bsttt in thc adap111ion of 8cn.tl's n,, 

=.:;: bf;"�W: .. ��'�6.,� i!':i::� 
in ,,..o films for MGM. Tio, Hid<w,r E,.. and 

;;;�
,.

t�� :.::i"�8�t. �;: :ic:��: 
£xp<J# in .. hkh hc...., 1till bosain1 cvcryor,c 
,i.. uound. He .. ., an inspi,cd choice to 
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LionclStandrr.wl>oplaysArchicGoodw1n. 
is ccrtainlyplau,iblcand cnt•rtainin,s. but hc 
is playin,s to typo ., a .uicatu,e. Standcr 
madeacar= ofplayinaroua,h Ru<1}'0<la<lue 
lype:suntillhc bla<klisten d� him off lhc 
.1ercen. He"s bc<:n back &p.in. curr•n1ly ., 
Ma• the butler or, thc puulin&Jy succasful 
Hart ,,, Harr 1elni,ion ,cries. Th,e,:e is, i< 
>hould be p<>;<1tcd oul, 1 dill'nencebetwcen 
S,out"sAn:hicGoodwin11>dRunyon'sN11han 
Dctroj( !hat lhi< piC!ur• h&s miMCd. bul at 
1c .. 1it"s in 1hcriahtr,ciahbofhood 

Thc plot .. nten on \hc mysterious dcath of 
a � profcssor on thc tolf coursc of a 
snor,oy country dub. Wolf• sips bttr and 
hoar<bb<><tlccaps ., hcu...,,..,... ,hc ocrpcn· 
1in< >Olution inv0Mn1 1hc wido .. •, fami!y 
andher,lladowyli,st hu,band 

Thc .. ,itina; """"-'rully sprar> w•picior, 
•·••ry .. h<r< nd co,,cn all baxs in1clli.Jcn1ly. 
Thc pla.yin,s is of1Ct1 loosc 11>d 1<1rcd for 
lau,hs. ll"soomctcstimonlol lo thcdurability 
ofhumorlhat lhc lin<(f1om1 S1u!ly,.,._.1m) 

that "Dinn<r is rulncd, sir" ,till provol:cs a 
bellylauJl,. ll"s • pcriod picce. allriJl,t,but 
•"'Y tood ofits kind. Thcr<: ar<: some lh.inp 
timedoc, no, crodc.and ,....•"'l ofthcmarc 
ondisplayhcrc 
• .,y, ._,.. or •·ns�1,...i MH (1937) 
Waltn Connolly, Lionel S..•D<ler,'Eduudo 
Cianci.Ii (D: AlfredE. Grtttl) 

The plo<line of this � ocrttn tramla· 
tion (ofStout"s$<00nd Wolfeopu1) i,ac,1u.lly 
more tf<nchlnl than !he fim, but you .. on� 
Jet lhis from W1ltcr Connoll)'"s in1crpret•· 
lion. Connollyaloo had11itnificantcar .. , as 
•1upportin1..,or.mo, t notablyu Claud•t1e 
Colben's fothcr in Ir Ila� � Ni1h1. 
Luiscll.asi,,...s (Chincsc) unclc in n,,, Good 
£,mh. and the ti1lc,ol.e in 'T/w Grw,t Vic1<N 
Hn-W1. but none of 1hi, parrkltla,ly q,uli· 
fiedllim 1o play1hc impniou.sdnectil'<. He", 
• more symp,a1hni< li,tcner than Edwud 
Arnold. bu! •l<o mor• prissy 11><1 <ll'<l•. 
malina him more suillblc 10 play Fath•r 
Brown(which hc infactdid in l9J.-I). 

StaD<ler rcpeats ., Arthic. as raucou, ., 
before, probably more oo, and mor• fre· 
Quently on camera. Thehwnor is now lown 

�'"!r�'�O: ,:'1�� .. �":� i!� 
k•p<thi< boob around pWdinncs. 

The story is on• of murd•r 1mon1 
mcmbrrs of1 H1,.,.&rdfrotrrnityth1tmaimcd 
onc of 1hcir plcdics durina •n initiation 
.n•mooy. Throu&J,ou1. the dircc,i"" is ., 
fut and loose u mOSI of 1he actin1. 
C"•• ''"'s "n1<n1e pcrformanc• as th• 
crippled plcdiJ<, now a my,tery write,, 
..... pied 

Columbia dr<>!>l)Cd this ,cries ahcr this 
oecond cn1ry and turncd its lltcnti°"' to 

Ellcry O,.,..,,. Jlos1on Dlackic. and a scrics of 
Tlii� Ma� imi11tions (Fa.,ralfd Furim.s. etc.) 
ln ,etrospC<1. Lff1fW looks no .. orwc than 
most of the proa:ramm<n of this pcriod. but 
if you 1tc CJ<p«1iq llly hin1 of S1out", 
inimiloblc brownsion.c Slylc of f;clion. you 
arcbound to bc disappoin!cd. lt tcally•ludN 
ftollywood 1nd 1hc 1clcvi1ion scrics <om· 
pletcly. OnlyGilroy's lm TV-mcwic adap11. 
tion of TM DoorlN/IRa111 ,..mcd to com< 
from 1 ..,..r«1hat had ..,uallyrN<i onc or 
!he: books (H OJ>l)OOcd lo havin1 it d"°ibed 
to him o>crlunch). D 

al>docholarship. Wlw</u1tlfit i1 a disapp0in1• �---------------� 
in&ccllulosctablet of a play. a polliatiw tbat 
nipsthc appe1i1< ror .ome1hina�ter. Therc 
is dry •it ar.d humor. althouJl, no<hina 
,emo<elyapproa.chi11& Nocl Cow1rd, or c·,cn 
Tnm� R111ipn. Th,e,:e is invct1tion. bul ::.. �:=:�.-:�;.sd= ;;;;:': =: 
fully r•aliud. Crw:i/v of Blood i1 mor• 
boldly theatrical. Ni1h1 wa,�h has more 
w,pc..,., Ar.d even Dtr,1h Trap p.., us 
bett•r charac,niu1ion (,o doc,1hc Manha1· 
1anJ>honcdir«:1ory, ror1hat mauer) 

A,amelodrama, i1 i1 n<1An¢S1=1. A> 1 
Ji1<rarydnicc with &imnti<ks, ii is OUl<lasS«I 
by Nisht o/JgnMar;,, /6. Shall'cr aiva 1a1 1 
pn1e otc1 ..... ror ,he 1h,1tre; a d.i,n,ion, bu1 
,r1htenter11"nmen1. 
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The Qadio 
Murder Hour 

Whi1!,y Stri<llff io a ,uport,m,1ytellcr,lh< bei,..lli"I •uth<x of Wo(fen, � Hu,rpr, and, moot r<a'D!Jy, Thr Ni,h1 Church, h', ,.., to >111pccl that at kast S()me of hU Spt"ltbil>dio1 SlOfJ·-•vin1 skills ripon«! bccau .. ot llls pauionalCc off<e1ion for old radio a,)'SlnMS. No niahl Joes by 1h.a1 he doe<n',p,tJ*e hlM$df for 1lttp U1tcnina 10 1lutt u four fa•oriU $llo,r<$. llleclol,tU of hb ho<llt art buf'1Lina with1odlot1pef.And M io no �111 11"0vdef: ,.·Mll l>ejourne,,, h< ,aka Mth him do- of old 1t>o-,,,, for company. AJ t,e dkl 10 the rettnt N¢w E111lal>d f..,w, Writon' Confrren« O! 
�:-.:;_,.��

i

-,:
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1ndc�
1

�1�� ���� reaU1Jtea<D1yo.1<1J Pfoeram, outof1h< paot whidltod&y1ttm u-..,..<dly forJOlt<n. Qvirt. �, ,1>< ..-ru1 an1tio1oSr Krin wrin<n by WiUis C00p<r-Whi1ky ,eminisotd-llad 1 "ff'/ sca,y S1ot)' ca.lled "Tll<Tbinaon1h<Four1>1<e....rd,"1 fourbk -..d bri.,. a catwllk M lJl oil ril;. An in•il.iblr rt'IOl'llter mad< out of li•ins llODr for=i11 ny up ou1 of a r<more oil w,llto ""'*" the h"""'"' nea,by. Tiie sound tl'f«u. in those radio dars a work of art, .., . .,. --.,hillln1, 1nd qui1c unu,u11 . . .  for U1< a>011$1« i11,<lf .... .,, ori,;nai, nottilna lihl1 do,iebdor• o,•in«. Li,Au 0u, ;., 11,t early ':lOti l)f0$<111ed a uniQtot link ,:rime � called -Speed." abou1 1wo crook1 •·ho u.sed in•ilibW1y u o  oool, A<t..ally, they luid ocquir<d • J><Xion •·hich whtti drvnk pcrmitted 1hern to mo•• 
::: i:=���:,.� �� 1�= tbt·11<1on ,.,...k their diltk,stot very fas1, mueh �k• tape speeded up Mickey Mou .. fa,hion-1l1hou1h 1M, ,h.,,. was ytan b<f0<e tape and <Vffl wire reeordiJtJT Th< :::��!'.""" luid the crook, �· f:ut •• A p,<>vam called HQ//o/ 1-""<inl<tSy did •n ;�h�,,:.:�;;.H: = :t;i:,:� i� 
:::'� •. ;Z1:r'��111!i1!".::t�,'.�!.'°;;',,,"1� de11h. Very int<nsely donc. Llke i1 ln moocl '""' 1he surpri1in1ly ne1lected M�'N,Y TWl� P<od\lCl;on ofLIKill< flelchtr's"lll, llitchhik.,.- 011on Welles played I n1.1n drivins ..,.oaoounuywhocon1ino<>u$1y11ea 1 ,no.,U.. bf tlle � ·or 11>t ,oad beui111 1 ride-always 1he wne peroon! A drama of 

a1moophnc 1ha1sooo dalkcns aod becom<s shuddCTiJtJlyominow;. 
£.,c,,p,, which specialittd in f1r-llu111 ""'"'"'"" '� � did • -k., of • "0<J collcd -,,.. Spid.,.• ln I Maloyan 

junJl<, t-mcn abandonrhei,comradcsan<I ""'kt o1J•ith 1 fortune in ,cms. nnly 10 1>< mcna<:m by a siaot spida in conlln...,.,,, pur,uio. The tale build, in mnarkable int<ruity. P.,hap,o morc famws il thc Sl,s/Mnst dra11U1t;.a1ion of -,,.. Hou .. in Cyprus C1nyon."Thes10<ytaka1btold clicM1bou1 tbt horrifyiq yarn fouod in a manu .. ripl and !urns ii arnund, m1kin1 it fresh ... in-and ,ery fri1lnffli111. The ...,. bu)·er of a plcasan1 wburbln home ur>OOVtt1 1 ""'""""""' w1rni111 from tbt provious, mial111 .,,...., 1bou1 1 ....,ra-olf-1ndllnds hirll$dl .orked in101bt unfoldi"1 """11i., 1ohi1 undoi111 
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TlvMystvious fu-wu1n 1ntlloloc 1hritl., oeria •ith1n a.1mndy"°"cl ln,ro: 1 fcu.,,. _,..,... oo you,,rain ridc•·ho..,h week told you a dill"cmH blood-curdLiJtJ UO<y. l n "Blues in tl,c Ni.i,t," theplay itoclf 1ook plooe on 1 1n,in-1 younscouple •·ho ha,·e commined ,-., and mu«I., try 10 
:��.,:;:..:-:"" � ·,::=7...:.:.i� ,idi111riahtblckto 1huanc of1heircrima. T� Shodo"' in lbt ..,Jy, 0non Welles dar, of thc oeria' lc1111h)' run of'lcn did sioriei (Whitler b<litves) •·hlch, if r>0< ac1•1Uy bl$ed upOn, drriverl irnpira1ion from, Cornell Woolrich'a da,k r.uuuia 4"h< Templt Bclb" c......,,.ns i1S<lf wi1h 1 b<au1iful but mnark1bly ;.,rifyiq woman andb:<llswhich rin1 wi1h a lo¥dybul dcadly DtrlJMt was an<l is lbt sil\ll<b<sl oeria Of ��;::-:,: :,c��h::r� char.aon ....-c more dClleloped oo nodio, and 1bt plou were too. lndttd. on radio, °"11Mt w:umuch harder-hi1tina in 1he ..-ay it dcah wilh IUCh lllb;.cts IS po,""*"'phy and btroin. Whi11eyespttially ,.....,.t,.,,an epu<><k 1itled"ThcOu1hriaBurnT0 Dcath." in which a plcuant eklerly coupleaf< found u charredrorpoa. A fif< hu ob>iouotyb«d 1tan«l to ronc<al 1heir mu,dtt. Thc killer 1urns ou1 to b< 1 .,...,,.ina)ynic:tyoun1man who w1>1ked f1>1 1hml u 1 pa,killf; lor. ma.,.1.,,whom frid&ybrttks .SO..·n 1hroqh 
:�j���I::�.·:::'.°" in I fl.ll·-iRJ, ,cry 
<OWhllky Strict;:• has1 so= , th�rufu: drama,icnidio, thin :u it il-•od"·hyit fails. Jn ii, J<>kien ...,, Whitlcy bc-li<va. rtldio t,m,,.... in,:THSi"Jly v-, . . .  mw .. ful 11 mokiqpictura inour minds. Con1nnp0rasy ra.diohas for101ten 1hi<, b«omiqbluntand obviousandall surfacc. l n 11>t,-iolddor,, diolo,uc wu no, so mudt inf0tmationo! a> g,uual to lllc .. n on cvny ln-cl, •·ith clroices of-..ordslh1l wcre•imm<>ais•ic. " A• "•re1l>c sound<!l'«U a,w<U. Thtv .. , s.,,,,., w,.,n1 Numbll by Luclll• Flttd1er wu I wonderful ocrip1 full 0f half-h<ard sound, u1it,.tin1 sublimi""J <hanncll of ti.eari111 10 <rttl� a pic[uro,1ocrn1<uquisi1<1.,,.,.._ Thi1 m1r,, a1as, ... nu 1oo1 ,oc1ay, and 1tic 11••• radiomurderhouri bclont - only 10 lllcpaot 0 



By Bruce Chadwkk 
The air-raid-drill shriek of the phone blasted me fou11d ebullion tablets neJCt to his body and the door 

out of what was either a deep sleep or another to his study was locked-from the inside. Had to 
drunken stupor. My head felt like it weighed a break it down. The medical eJCaminer said the guy 
thousand pounds and my blue seersucker suit was hadenough ebullion in him to killan elephant, in his 
crumpled from too many turns in my sleep. The case a rich elephant. Then then, was his wife, who 
dame I was with last night-what the hell was her wasn't cooperating with the D.A.'s Hatfoots. There 
name anyway-was gone, and the dirty, torn shade was this Miss Dunham, old Robner's devious servant 
that kept the sun out of my blood-shot eyes hid what and unofficial adviser. And what about his business 
could have been morning. partner, who everyone knew was trying to steal the 

I moved my big bulky right hand out and picked compa11y away from the old boy? And this boyfriend 
up the receiver. With my left hand J pushed myself Mrs. Robnerkept on the side. Then, of course, there 
upright in bed and started looking for a cigarette. I was the guy the D.A. said probably did ii, the son 
took a look at my twenty-year-old alarm dock and George, whom Robner had disinherited in his last 
saw that it was 7 .-.w. Who the hell would wake a will. 
man out of bed at 7 A.M.? It must be someone 
important, maybe Mr. Hot Sho1 himself, and maybe 
this wasthe case of a lifetime.Oranotherwastedday 
witha bottleofScotch at theendofit, 

Well, I was right. It was Mr. Hot Shot, the new 
D.A., working himself instead of getting ready for 
somti "tennis" with his wife's country-club friends. 
Damnedkid. 33 ycarsold. Why,in theolddays 

Anyway, it was a case-a big case. Mr. Big in the 
county, Marshall Robner, the multi-millionaire in
dustrialist, had bumped himself off. Gone to the big 
bank up in the sky. Suicide, they said. The D.A., 
using his brain for once, wasn't so certain. They 

4JJ 

"Chidt the D.A. told me, "only a detective like 
youcancrackthisone." 

He was right. [ lit a cigarette and picked up my 
razor blade for the first time in a week. 7:1$ A.M. l 
had a case1o crack. I wen1 10 1he drawer and pulled 
out the old .38. You never know about old .38s. 
They're like old girlfriends. Sometimes, on a cold 
night,theycomein awfullyhandy. 

The investigation into the death of Marshall 
Robner, noted industrialist, has nOI been written 
down anywhere in the dreadful '30s spoof pulp 
detective prose above. It hasn't been wrinen on a 
typewriter, that is. Neither has the mystery about 



where old man Cranston buried all or his money 
bcrorc he, too, died very mysteriously. No one has 
written two paragraphs about why several rather 
obvious suspe,cts seemed intent on si;aring the Kim 
ramily out of their new (and the town's old) haunted 
house. Not one word has been written about the 
bizarre murder, and even more gruesome police 
inves1iption, at the Crowley estate just oulSidc 
TrafalgarSqua�. in London, circa 1913. 

Allofthemare writtcn, but noton papcr.Thcy arc 
wrillcn into the microchips of computers and are all 
detective stories designed for use by mystery lovers 
whoarealso pcTSOnalcomputerlovers. 

While most game prngrams for the home computer 
are still arcade games of some sort, mysteries are 
graduaUy · linding their way into someone's 48K 

RAM. Since over 4,000,000 Americans now own 
computers, software companies reasoned-as would 
any sharp detective-that a certain percentage or 
them would gladly trade a shoot-'em-up spaceship 
gamcfor the detcctivcmystcry. 

They were right. �Deadline," the Marshall Robrier 
case program, by lnfocom, Inc. of Cambridge. 
M11-". , this spring becamcone of thclive top-sclling 
programs of any kind in the computer world 
{according to Softscl, Inc., the California lirm which 
tracksallnational computcrsoftwaresales). "Snooper 
Troops," the case of the Kim family, was in the top 
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twenty. Other computer detective programs have, 
since 1979, done well. Two by Ken and Roberta 
Williams, founders of Sierra on Linc, are "Mystery 
Hou:;c" and "Cranston Manor." They have sold over 
220,000 copies in three years (at 5)9 each). If those 
copies were hardcover books, the prngrams,would 
have �mained among the top ten bcstSCller$ for all 
three years. 

In fact, mystery computer programs have become 
the "mystery novels" of the computer world. And 
there arc few other novels. The adventure computer 
games are either fast-moving video-arcade-style 
games, like "Star Raiders" or "Pac Man," or graphic 
adventures that movcvery slowlyandtell thcstory in 
pictures, not text. The mystery prngrams dominate 
tcxt adventures (lnfocom alsomalr:es"Zorlr:" l , l l and 
Ill and "Starcross," which arc si;icnce liction text 
adventures). Thcy do this in computcrs as thcy do it 
in paperbaclr:s andin films.Mystcriesintrigucpeoplc. 
Always have. They offer more intrigue than ever to 
thccomputer uscr bccause, by definition, he/she is a 
person fascinated with twists and turns of buttons 
and dials and . . .  cunning. 

There are three main reasons why detective 
computer games are selling so well, even at S24 to 5)9 
pcr program: 

(I) They arc interactive games. Jn a novel, the 
writer drags the reader along for the trip. In a 
computer mystery game, the reader decides what will 
happen inthemysteryandcan,in fact, altcr it. 

(2)Mysterygamcs are l2 to40 hoursin lengthand 
tcnd 1o keep intcllcctually intrigued people satiated. 
Computcr peoplcareintellectually intrigued to begin 
with. 

(3)Morcthan anyotherstrategy/advcnturcgame, 
the mystery computer program represents a drama
tic 1982-83 shift away from shoot-'cm-up video/ 
computer programs to strategy- and planning
oricnted programs. 

Bruce Cummings, an official at Softscl who has 
watctled trends for years, nods his head knowinsly. 
�People who own computers don't want one-dimen
sional shoot-'cm-ups all the time. They want to try 
strategy games, a ]01 of them, and that's what 
mystery programs offer. We believe a lot of non
mystery people are buying these: games just to be 
challcngcd mentally.H 

The computer mysteries are good ones and, 
interestingly enough, none of them arc by mystery 
writers. Some computer officials considered going to 
top mystery writers to get program notes and plots, 
andtheyalso considcred buying therightslo famous 
novels or characters (Spade, Poirot, Marlowe, etc.), 
but in cach case the cost was prohibitive. Remember 
lhatthe vidco gamcs rightsfor tllcfilm £. T. reputed
lycos1 ovcr S4,000,000. Also, thctcchnolngy wasnot 
ready for a 'star' writcr. 



The games are not by individuals, either. The 
Williamses at Sierra On Line adapted games sketched 
out by someone else. A team of writers/programmers 
put togeth.er"Deadline" and"Witness"for lnfocom. 
"Snooper Troops" creator Tom Snyder laid out the 
format of the computer and game, then hired 
ch.ildren's writers to flesh out the story. The mystery 
novels/programs are by commiuee more than 
author. 

No oneseemsto mind. 
ln fact, a singleauthorwould never be able, at this 

stage in program development, to come up with a 
good game, and the game, not the story, is the key to 
good computer mysteries. 

And the games are good ones. 
There are two kinds. Mysteries such. as "Nig.ht

walker,""The Curse of Crowley Manor," "Wirness," 
and "Deadline" are text adventures. In these, the 
computer/TV screen tells you, in vivid and graphic 
detail, what is happening, where you arc, who is 
neartiy, and what the area looks like. In adventures 
like "Snooper Troops," �Mystery House," Hayden 
[nc.'s "Crimebuster," and "Cranston Manor," the 
game is graphics and text. When you are in a dining 
room,the graphics showyou everything and there is 
linletex1. 

Both have staunch.defenders. 
"I believe in graphic games for mysteries, adven-

"' 

tures, kids' games-everything," says Roberta 
Williams. "Theuser has to see wh.at is happening. A 
computer game has to be a game, but it also has to 
look as much like television or a movie as possible, 
especially for younger players. You must hold 
people's interest, and a text game, no matter h.Ow well 
written, justdoesn'tdothat." 

" l can't standtext mysteries," agrees Tom Snyder. 
"They are not appealing to the eye, and they make 
you work too much. These take thirty or forty hours, 
andthe averageperson is justnot going to sit through 
thatperiod oftime without somekind of.g.raphics." 

Thccrcators of the tatgames disagree. 
"l thinkthe graphic game:sare laughable. They are 

silly and just a step above cartoons. There's no real 
story and no real interaction in 1hem," said Mark 
Blank, vice-president of lnfocom. 

The graphics in mysteries are gorgeou:., though 
static. Nothing really moves, as in video games, 
although the player does. Jn "Cranston Manor," as 
an example, the player has to go to old man 
Cranston's estate and searchfor hidden treasure. He 
walks through town, and, as he goes down each 
block, the graphic look of the block changes and the 
pictures are good-like classic comic book recrea
tions with matrix color dots. You see banks, junk
yards, gates, doorways, windows, staircases, and 
people running about. · 

In "Cranston," in fact, in order to get into the 
manor {the front gates are locked), you must go 
through town and lind a crowbar toforceopen a side 
gate. In "Snooper Troops," you must !ind a pay 
pbone bootb to make critical phone calls (yes, you 
heartbe phonering). ln "Mystery House," you must 
read notes that are on the screen. The graphics are 
interesting andfunand, matched withthe shorttext, 
getyou veryinvolved inthe mystery. 

The text mysteries on computers do the same 
thing, but in your imagination. These are very well 
wriuen. You are told quite explicith what you are 
seeing and where you are. In "The Curse of Crowley 
Manor.ft the opening scene vividly describes your 
office in the red brick Scotland Yard building in the 
year 19 13 and tells, in colorfuldetail, how youhail a 
hansom cab and ride across London's cobblestone 
streets to your dcstination (you even tip the driver; 
don'tbecbeap either). 

When something happens, it happens! At one 
point in Crowley Manor, the computer tells you tbat 
oneof)'our assistants, whom you§Cntinto a corridor 
to investigatc somcthing, has been torn to pieces by 
wild animals. In other games, you can actually be 
murderedyourself ifyou'renot careful. 

Many of the games, textand graphics, comewith 
wonderful accessories that make the entire experi
ence 11. unique delight. In "Snooper Troops," you get 
a casebook with caricature drawings of each suspect, 



the Kim family, and Snooper Hcadquancrs (which, 
any Snooper Trooper would tell you, could use a 
paint job and a few working water fountains). In 
"Deadline,� all of your information comes in a 
brown, scaled "Documentary Evidence" dossier 
whkh you break open. And what is in it! There arc 
cardully-wrappcd samples of two pills found near 
the dc«as«I body, an official letter from his lawyer 
suggesting foul play, a medical examiner's report 
suggcsting mµrder, a photo of thc pla«-ment of thc 
body on the study floor, and writtten interviews done 
by your underlings in Q & A form. There arc even 
fingerprint ehans of suspects. Everything but a dirty 
trenchcoat! 

But forget about the graphics and the colorful 
packagi1T3. What makes computer games real 
humdingers is  the interaction play and the 
involvement of the player in the game. When you 
read a novel, you arc just a bystander who can, at 
best, take a guess about the culprit. In a board game, 
dice and cards decide what happens next. They arc 
interesting but unfulfilling. In computer mysteries, 
the player draws maps of each room, house, estate 
and kttps copious notes as the detective advcnturc 
continues. You scribble notes onthings from a ladder 
with caked mud leading up to a balcony 10 the 
description of the local drugstore and prcscription
numbcr ofpillsyou find in someone's bathroom. You 
kttp charu of telephone numbers and suspects and 
past histories. You are a detective in every sense of 
the word. You make everything happen. 

The game only does what the player wants to do. 
You can be in the foyer of Marshall Robncr's 
mansion and want to go upstairs. You tell the 
computer to do that and up you go (by the way, as 
you'll soondiscover, thcsc arevery creaky stairsand 
on the night of the murder any intruder climbing 
them would have awakened Mrs. Rourke, the house
kttper). You want to question George Robner, 
whom you just saw duck into his bedroom? Walk 
down the hall and talk to him as he sits on his bed. 
He'll tell you all about his father's hatred of him. You 
sec suspicious prinu on a cofftt cup? Command Sgt. 
Duffy to have the lab analyze them-you'll have 
lengthy analyses back in five minutes and you may 
gctsome intercsting prinu,too. 

You determine what happens. You accuse people. 
You make arrests. You can shoot at people, or duck 
ifthcy shootat you. Thc suspects, or bystanders, will 
let you interrogate them and either answer your 
questions or clam up. You'll find through tough 
questioning that Mrs. Robner had a lover, that 
George wanted his father's will changed, that Baxter 
lriedtorailroadhis partncrRobncr. 

You can stumble your way into oblivion. I played 
"Mystery House" and, forgetting to take a flashlight, 
fcll out ofan upstairs window andwas killed. 

You can follow people, phone people, ask the 
machine for help, and, at the end of each game, 
conclude with an arrest. In a novel, the author con
cludes the game. In computers, you do. You also 
may be wron11 (my suspect in "Deadline" was com
ple1ely innocent and was rclcas«l withou1 so much as 
a grand jury investigation. I nearly 1051 my 'badge, 
too, for being!uch a dun«-). 

"I think the beauty of the mystery game is that, 
unlike any other game, the player becomes the 
participant and determincs what is going to happcn," 
says Tom Snyder. "It totally involves people. My 
'Snooper Troopers' and other mystery games· arc 
designed fOl" many peoplc to play, unlilr.:e novcls, so 
everyone can try to crack the casc at the sametime. 
This malr.:es the mystery fun and entertainment at thc 
same time." 

"People have yearned all their lives to become a 
real detective," remarks Paul Grupp, of Adventure 
International, the Longwood, Florida company 
which makes "Curse of Crowley Manor." "That's 
what mal:es mystery books, movies, and TV series so 
popular. A detective is one character just about 
cveryonewould lil:e tobe. ln computcr mysteries, the 
playCT bccomes one. It's a realized fantasy, and 
people love that." 

The Williamscs agree. "Alfred Hitchcock, one of 
my idols, once said that a good mystery movie takes 
ordinary people and ·pulS them in extraordinary 
situations," says Robena Williams. "That's what the 
computermystery docs. It takes ordinary peopleand, 
throughelectronics, lct5them solvea crime." 

The people at lnfocom nod their heads knowingly. 
"Our games are likc stories that constantly change, 
and you, the player, wander through them, like 
you're on a ride, but you can stop and do whatever 
you want and make all the people in the story do 
what you want. People like that," concludes Mark 
Blank. 

The future for mysteries, based on their success, 
Stt111$bright. 

As the games bccome more challenging and 
sophisticated, major mystery authors will probably 
be hired (they were not in the beginning bccaui,c the 
companies wanted to savc moncy and, actually, get 
the electronics down right first. Future mystery 
games will be more complicated and involve more 
andmore people whocin interact with thc player. 

Ultimately, text adventures wilt read like complete, 
interchangeable novels, and graphics games will 
move as quickly as video games but take twcnly 
hours to play. 

Someday a future ShCTlock Holmes will turn to Dr. 
Watson, after arresting somcone, and say he could 
tell he had the rightman bccausc, by the fibers in his 
slttve, it was obvious to all that he had just rcturncd 
from a computer store. D 



Real life Cases 

CRIME HUNT 
f===============u, T. M. McD•dt=== 

THt: WAITE CASE 

Tb< name of Grand Kapids, like that of "'1tltoth.-rMidwe,ternt<>,mu11chasKokomo, Kal.una.wo, or Dubuque, carries i11 own auro: • >UffO'lion oftbe bDCOlk, a touthof ll>c hay�. That simple ci� or lhot prosaic ci1y coukl lead dan•n- Li,..,. was amplydnriorulrated carlyintll< centuJY. On Sq,,tmb<T 9, 191$,  ooe of th< mon: ra,h.ionabl< woddinp of tbe _.,,., look pLa�in th, Fount.lin St,e,et&pti>t Chun:h, "uni1in1 in holy matrim(lny" Mi,. Claro Louise Peck and Anhur Warr.., Waite, a coupl, ,.·bohadknowneach<><her,ln,xh� ><l>ool days. Miu Ped had a number of >DCial advantq., bet: fatbcr'o mor,ey could oupply: educa1icm otth•ChevyCh,.,c School 
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hosr,jtol r,.,. bed 111ild and tbe humane S<><i<ty. Her husband, whilc lacti.,. 10< m(ll>etary s�biliw or his in-laws, had, wjth 
admirable • ....,.,Y, acquired a des<« io dcntisuy at the Uni•eniW of Mi<hipn, au.,ndi.,. thcUni•ctSityof Edinburs),Royll Colle1e of Physicians1nd SurJt(>M,ar>d had pr1cti<cd in South Arrka f0<6ve yun. Ht wu but t"'·tnty-ninc; sl>t wu thr«: years :;:;:;�i F0< pooplc so ,iu1.atcd. lirocouldbt Fo, her wcddina. Mi .. Peck wou wbiu s.atin wi1h ooun 1r1in.and tulle •til. O...rio1 lht «remooy. Mn. Thomu Ford roodcrnd I projrtm of .,.eddifll lOt'liJ$ with Rudolph Welkn.uein 11 lbe 0<pn. Followio1 the 
�n:.C.::�";�· �:

1

.:�� .. ��·�-:;� paren", Mr. l!ld Mn. J<>hn Peck. "''suM1aQtill home wu but <>oe of lhe ....,. Mr. Pock h.ad acquired as a verysoo.nsful 

dnIJI monufacturn. A• a )'Olllli married couple, they were indistinauWiable from u,ous.ands of 0<hers ex,;ep1 1hat they pos· >n>cd adV11ntqn beyond tl>t common lot of m05t. lf Miss Peck ,...,.. r,oc 11rikin,ly 1uractive (1l>t wu in fact. quite plain. her ,....., lips.andchln beina on tl>t heavylide). Rei11>tr was,1>t1n udy d1>etlina. M0<eover. 

htt milLion&iro falher wu aru.iou, to be 
helpful to lhe young coupl<. Wlile. on tbe 
otb<r haod, had no discnnible euh OMeUbu\ wu � of quite ,oodlook>. slrli.iiht, rqul:u feature,, 1 ol>1rming 1mile, 1od 1r1 enpginJ manoer witb people, particularly with Mrs. Pock, his new mO<b<r-io-law Oapi1e his youth. he had alrttdy a<:<:0mpli,hed mu,ch. and it wu reported that th< 
couplewould li•e in New Yo,k. wl>tre Waite wu conr,octed with BellevueHoopital The hone)11100n coupl< went to the Po.n-chartr1in Houl in Det1oit fo, a few d1ya. For 
the 6rot tim<.W1ile was cri1ical of hi1 father
in-law. He wu dis.appointed that insuad of 
the SSO.OOO cuh p,esent l>t had expected. Mr. Pock had Ji•en his daUV,ter on allowance of SJOO mo:rthly. But in Ncw York, wherethe newlywcds were to live, they four>d 1 fine ,.,..en•room 1panment. t.astduUy furnished. a,..aitina them at •3$ Riverside Dri-. r,ear l l 6th S1reet. l n addi1ion. the bride', aunt. Mi,. ca11>trine Peck, "''ho li•cd at the Part A•tnuc ttorel. p,·e each of them SJ.OOO inca,h Two months before the weddinJ. Waite 
had enrolled in Cornell Medical School in N<W York. payina an en1r1n,;e fcc: of S22,. whkh heud rai,cd only by ca,hinJ in a ,mall insuraocc polky. N<>w oecurely married. lht ur1e 10 >1udy secmcd to hase pa....:l. ll!td. 1ellin111>tschool hewaspkannin110 leave1he dty. he obt1incd a refund of S200. 6u1 if Waite wcre not intercsled in fo,mal school
inJ. he "·u still intercsled in expai,di11& hi< mcdkal knowled1e. l n Octobtr. 1t hi, rcqu .. 1. a bactcrioloJi,t named Moos c.amc to the apanment to discuH tl>t culture of vowing bacteria. W1i1e ,.·u doing rcsearth at Fordham Hospital. be iold Moos. and 

thrOl1,llh lh< loller h< ,..U ,UJ)1'lied with 
diphtb<rla and 1yphoid baciUi a< wtll as 
diphtheria anli10,in. H< liad 1bo oct up I :,mall labonuory in 1hc apa,-tment l t '""" tcnerally btlincd be,.·u a mcdical d<>:tor. and occuionolly ll< would nutke rekrcnce to unusual and dclicate Ol)Crations 
h< had performed, Achl,ally. ht wa, more p,osaic.ally oo:upied; be wa, Jtudyina •oicc 
culture at 11>< YMCA ar>d taking forei,n lan,auqecouncswi1h Bcrlilz The fall camt 1r>dwmt, and Mr. 1nd Mn Peck. who hW bttn e>pected to .;sit the newlywedo. did n0<arriv,. Whtn tht Christmu holidl,yt arri,ed, Clara ..-ent to Grand Rapkls 1o bt wi1h herpo.rnru. Waite ,.·asnor 
loooly. Al Berlitz, b< sharcd lessons with a lw<nt,-four-year•old woman. Mar1uet Hor,on. He wcnt to Grand Rapids for a f<W 

days wilh his wife but returDCd almost 
immedialcly, Ji•ina u u<!'"ll\at ll<liadto P<Tforma delicate cyc: op..-11ioo. On Jll!tuary JO, Clua returned home. bringing her mother ,..;,h her. w11cr,...,. Waitt ll!td Mn. Hortoo h.ad beco pra<:1icin& lhri, Fm,ch, they now sou1ht 1 new rcndu-;� e'01Je�:';;,l �th,��:�:::! "�;',� Laur. Mrs. Horton was ,urp,iscd 11 the conclu'""1S pce,ple drew from the simple 
desire of two pcople to b< alonc to t.,t th<ir h•nauagcski1ls without thc embarr.,.,nen1 of """"'ers hearina thcir slips ..,.::: ::e,;e� ::,,-:�·r:;�ti;.: = up as 1ny arti01ic studio in 1 horel would bc ::.i::11j:.;.'.!""" 10 ,tudy ltld praotict 

tu�·�;/";;:;:�. h:;t. ":i" 1:n f: � planninJth<exttrmination Of tl>tentirePoci: family for quite some time ar>d ultimaiely 
inheritinJ tht combined .. mes of all tl>t Pecks. It only required him to find tht necessary means. and in this r.,poct he was completlyopcnmindcd One of the vea• puulcs of the human mind is how a thoughtful and preci .. mur 
dercr can plan ond e>ecute hi, aime an<l ytl f1il to sec thc clear ll!td pl.ain 1rail of hi, 
;.�:�:t.�
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tviden« of his wronadoi1111 io a<:cumula!ina. ln patlthi< is due lo his btlicftl\al"il is only 
hi, wO<d opiMt mine�, tha1 hc hu bu! to 

deny he said 1his or that and lh< mou.,. is 1heref0<e unpro,,cn. He forscis or nevn :�= ��:,:�\�.���-":I,.': ;,.ali! plainlycondemn«l . J n part oplnit is due loa kind of ,up<r ,.o -a lack of senoifr,ity-• flilurc of aware-, wllich kOCPo him from 
looki11& ahead 1o the p0ssible failure of hio plans. Thr sam, lack of moral conscience whkh rr;:'-kcs !t �ib�_fo, �-im :o pl1r1 •:� the trail ht is lcasinJ bchin<l him Only eiJht doys after the wcddina, Waitc 
had begun actively to acquire the means of carryi� out his plans fo, ,emovin, the Pocks. On Scptembcr l 1. he bcpn the otudy 
of scrrns under Or, Louis Heit,rnan at that 
doc!or', 18th Strect laboratOf)' and ot \he Flower Hospital under Dr. P. L. Nyzc. an aHociate pathol<>si•l from whom Waite sou1ht lh< moot ,irul<nt scnns. At Corncll Uni,ersily Medica! Collctc. he "·a, able to acquire otl>trcullur ... 



With hi.s mOll><r-in-la ... withio hi.s reach, 
Wai1c ... ,n1 1h<ad ..-ith hi.s p!aru. H loolr. him 
cncUytwenty daysto killMn. Peck , thou&h 

ju,t which of>t>en.lm<lhods bt u.<ed provtd 

<lfoclive i.snot ckar. u tllera.lcauseof dcolh 

... a, ne><r utabli.shed . Uoqu<51ionably, 
Waitc tri<d hi.s gorm cullur<1, bul il would 
appear 1h.at 11><$, ... ere a di»ppoinln><n1, lllld 

th< foilure ,ecmi,,.iy made tho d<J<tOr 

impalient. A week before Mrs. Peck d� 
Wai1e 1<>1 hi, .,·ifc to 1 0 1o b<dearly.Slle""u 
1 ... ak<ned larcr 1h1t 0\'cnina by tl,e smdl of 
p,, and an open .cnt wu found in h<T 
mo,t>c,•, room; th<r< wu al><> I ru1 ap.inst 
llle doo,. Somo dap laln-, Mr,. Peck did 

b<come ill, and. wllenCLara �d h<T hn.V)' 
brtt1hin1 0f\< nil,ltt, Wait< rop0rted1h.at she 

l>ad a h<avy cold. ln tlle mornina;, she wu 
found <kad. 1< Hleal doc,or, WillWII H 
Porler, who llad t, .. ted Mrs. Peck durina her 
iUne», filllllly cortified her duth u duc to 
kid-trouble 

Tho body .,·u rcturned lo Grand Ral)ids. 
and Wail< man.a1«1 10 llave it cromattd so 

that whtnsuspkicm ,ubo<qt><•tly aroscit wu 
no1 po1Hible 1o d<t<rmin< ll>e true ca.,. of 

:t��;"��'. �:.:'.71a::·:::.::.:-�::i: 
.,·hcn mother ju$1 btforo her do,11h <Xp,ri
<nced scvcnl chi1Js. Arthur -1,11t by tbt hour 
and sympathized ..,ilh her. O,.... <>nly o few 

da}'1 btfo« ,h< di«l, 1he romplained of 
hiving cold fort llJld Arthur immediat<ly 
wenl out and purchasod a fooo warmer fo, 
btr. He bonaht h<Tllower, = day esenup 
to tll<S.1urday btfore she d�.· Two da}'1 
ofter M,s, Peck 's death, Waite wrol< to 

Archlbald B. Morriso•, the family11lorney. 
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! r,ew will1 He is old and in poor 

ln Febru1,y, John Peck cam<cast 1o villil 
his dau,ht<r. and in a lctt<r lo a druW>l 
fri<•d inGr1nd Rapids h e w r010. "l omquite 

"dl and not cmly1hat, l am takina;Jood care 

of the phy1ical body." When he wrote this, 
Waite ..,.. o.Jready expasi.,, him to a number 

of hazards, ... king <lflC to bring <lown his 
,e-,onty-two-year-old father-in-tu•. He had 

puIThas«l cullures of lyphoi<l and lubtrcu
lar ..,,.... which he bepn feedi"' lo Mr. 
Peck . To weaken his consilutio•, he drov,: 
himin the rain and had himslcq,in1cm damp 
ohttu 1o contr""1pne,.11nonia. Onc: nigltt bt 
kfl the ps tu,nc:d cm, bul il was discoverod 

and a se,vant blamed. Jmp,Uienl with 1bt 
failure of lheo, m<thods, bt turned to 
1neni<. of which bt fed 9() pains in ser>i11JS 
of oalmeo.J. rice puddi.,,, milk . and -""'P 
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M�h�: 1:'.:r� 
prescrib«l simple soolhi"' remtdin for di
orrhea, The remedy pro,·ed inc:ff..:lual, and 

Moore•irited onw=ssi-. daysfromtbt71h 
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uk«l him, "lf Mr. Peck doesn� Jrt ... eU, do 
you think you OUJ/tt 1o tcll Clar1o1" To tbi.s 
1he doe1or rrpli<d, "Wcll, Dr. Wai«, don, 
1e<•s t,o so pasimi>lic. l 1hink Mr. Peck witl 
be 1ll riaht." ln thi1 ho wa, .. •o••· for cm his 

Sunday morni.,, call cm lhe l l th. Waite mot 
him at the doo, to announce, "I'm afraid =,���"!.: �:=.� to Mr. Peck . It 

Apin lhctt wu oo ,uspicion of .,·,on1-
doin1, aod Mr. Peck in hl,cof!in dcpart«l for 

�:'
d Rapids the nat day on the S o'clock 

There is a dispo&ition amcm1 somo ro
port<rs of •iolcn1 crim<to allude 1o the evenl 
u 1 Gr«k tr11«1y. Tll<Waite case has more 
claim than mos! to lhi, appcllalion, for, at 
tho paint just reached in this tellin,, there 

enters the d= u machi11Q which providcs 
tbtrctribution so nccnsary to 1bt complction 
of the traJicmuse. ln Jrand Rol)ids. Prn:y 
Peck . Clua·s brothor, had r<eeivod a  

1<lc1ram reodin1. '"Suspicions uou,od 

Demond outOp>y. K .. p !<lq:ram S<CTct," 
signed K. Adams. Thc sendor W2> unkoown 
10 Peck . but we will make t� curiou, roader 

wail for the un,·eilina of (he ,e•der. Mro 
Elizab<th C. H1rdwick. a New Jer,cyschool 

::�:·:;-:��:::��!::!'�:::� 
at th< Waileapartmont cmtbtSwt.day morn
ing of,., btarina; of tbt dcath of M,. Peck 

andhad been bruoqt><lytttat«l by Wai!< 
"What did you come for?" Waite uk«l 

1hroul,lt the half•opc•eddoor . " l 1llougltt my 

;:_�
d

c':;:::1 r;;��1:::;t·��
"
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phonc:d but said that under the cimamstanc:es 
he feltit hi1 duty to call. AJl 1he whik,Wlilc, 
wary and nc:rvou,. kept him in the hall and 

reluctantlyl<l him in. Upon llearing 1 h.i.s from 
Dr. Cor0<ll. hi, ,i"er recal!«l 11ttiR.1 W•i« 
lu1>Chin& at lh<Phu.11 Hotcl with an unknown 
..,oman .. ·horn he fel! il n..:e.sary LO idrntify 
u a nur,e """ had ju,t u,U1ed him in a 

ddi,a,lc0p<ration. Mr,. Hardwick, by oDCof 
!hot< mental jump>, condu.d<d !llat Wait< 
hld murd<red tbt P..:k,, and, to ovoid any 

:::
i

�� '::!':: ���
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;:;:n';!
d
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��:':h 
,he hadhet mi•ord&ul,ltl<r ser>dto Pcrcy and 

which arrh·ed in Grand Rapid> before !he 

body ofhi.s f11her 

Wilh !hi, prod from 1bt 1<lq;ram. Peck's 
mind wrnt b.llck lo Wai1c·surJill.l tbt crema 

1icm of his mothet, th< >l><idr1U>CS1 of both 

:::�.::.::
w
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Dr. Perry Schurtz, the fomily doc,or, and Dr. 
Wi>llan, his mini"er, decid<d hi••e>l strp<. 
Wh<o tho body arrised on !he Wol...,inc:, 

�
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•
,:t �� :
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i.s ..,ifc, P<rcy 

"Gi.c m< 1ht bauaa< cb<cb f0< 1he cu-
ket," ht uked Wai1<.Tbtrc was a lona pau>< 
1L1 h< stood withhi.s hand e,t<nded , .,·aitin1 
for his br01her-in-law to c011lply. finally 1he 
lalter dr0pped hiseyn ar>dllanded over 1he 
checks. Wi1hout further ado, Percy hod the ::;=�!�:�:.:· 

,
'��

laker "'ho 

At Pect•, h.,...., Waite wuconsumed ""ilh 

curiosi1y. What wu haPf1C11in1 to 1he body? 
Were they p,rformin11n autop:sy7 Whtnbt 

�:=::..�: :� ::; =� •,1h�
11e 

.. ::":i::; � 
wanled to pul a ro>e i n lhe <:a>kct.bul he wa,; 
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rcfused admiuicm. ln f..,,,P,dltadalready 
sctin m01ioo a fullinVtlliption. Aftercon
sultin1 with his d0<t0< and clernman, he had 
hirtd a New York privato &te<ti.c, Ray 
Schindler, lo look inlolbt cuo. Bd010 Dr 

Schun� left for N.,. York. he l>ad romo,«l 
lhe princ:ipal orJllll> from John Peck'•body 

�an�;:;:�,:: �� �; t; J:t���; 
of Michipn, wl,o found tb< arsenic -..·hich 

had been odminis!ertd in the '°"p.cu,tard, 
1nd eaan<>1. lhe tolal 1mount rtro•er«l 
equallinafi•e 1,rains. 

ln Ne.., York. Schindler'1 0p«ativcs wi1h 

�::� .. �':::
d 
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perfonned so many Op<rotions. A ><arch of 
tbtWoite opo.rtn><nl before he rcturnc:d from 
Grand Rapids disclosed a wall ,.re -..·ith 

batnkbooks ar>d a key to a batnklock bo• full 
of currency.The ..,,.rcc, of1hese fundsturned 

out lo he his wife's aunt, Calh<Tinc Pttk, 
wllo.11ken wi1h Wai(c', blandi>hm<nU, had 

�: i��
r

�� :��:
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�/:1'"'.!. �·� 
1o a broktr ar>d SJO.OOO to hi.s br01htr Frank 

fr! .• 
""te, ""The,e's morc ... h<Tc lh-, camo 

Undoubtedly mad< su,piciou, by .,.<nu in 
Michipn and the e>id<ntcool11<" 1ht family 
wa, ,ho,.·ina him,W1i1cre1urned alone to tht 
city. He ..,1sfollowed u lle""n>c off1he lrain 
and when he made a telephone call from a 

::::!�:ar�hi.s���t:;,,
1

::t:'��;_
i
�!';� 

O! tbt Plaza Hotel. te!lina her 1o poy the bill 
ond cbti:k out of tbt hotel. Still foll0"'ed by 
de!ecth-es. and koowin, that arsenic W1>uld 

bt found in Peck's bod)', Waite .,·ent to ... 
John l'O<ter, theund<rtak,r who had llandl<d 

the preparatioo of lhe body in N.,. York . 
P011er, llowO\'er, llad hired on embalmer, 
Eu1eDC Kane, ond when Waite uktd f0< 1 

�:� -:.� ��::1�:· ::,;.i;.,:�· .. ::;� 
approadl<'d by Wai<c and told him that the 

compasition of the •mbatlmina nuid was 1 
s«rct (..,,ually i< consioted of formald<h)"dC. 

��;� :�nt1�"�1 �..;'
h

��;.,_c;;:�� 
would b<111;n,1 the law. rrpli«IK111<. 

After this fenci•1 about, 1hty arran&«1 to 
mee1 1he nc:xt day at a 11•r&.l!e cm l lJ1h Strect. 
'Olhere Waite po,scd 10 Kane a cbtck for 

59.0001nd, rc(urnin1llll hour la1er, stulfed a 
roll of t,;IJs inlo Kllll<', pockct and told him 
to ·11et som< ar,cnic in tha1 fluid, for God's 
,.ke, and send it tO the DimictAtlorn<y."Dy 
...,.,. , J.:ane wu fri1htened and b<�ood hi, 
d,pth . After buryin1 1he m<lf1Cy, he did ,cnd 

a true -1,11mpk of lhe <mbalmin1fluid to 1bt 

::
t
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'.°' Altorney1nd wuh<d hi.s hand>ofthe 

Durina all of lh<x maneu,·or,, Waite wos 
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that he had enouiJt ••idoncc to Jo to the 
Di.s1rict AllorD<y, Ed"'ard H.  Swann. Al
thou;ih <loobtful of the case. Sw1nn,e•t his 
chi<fmodical eQminc:r10 Grand Ral)ids f0< 
th< result, of the aulopsics. As an aflff· 
thought, he called Walt� 10 his oficc ror an 



int.,....itw, and, wh.on bt dtni<d any w""'l
doi11$ in C0<1neclioo wilh tbt <lta1h of th< 
P..:k,, S....,.n 1<"nl 1bt you"* ,...,, h°"'". ln 

tht mean,;,...., Schindler, "''ho a!rn.dy had 
1ht r•nl!$ of 1bt au1opsy, w&$ &bl<to ffltn 
Wai1•·0 -nmn,1 11>e nu, morni,,., ai<kd t,y 
1M buildin, 1up,,in1tndftlt. TI>ere ll< found 
Wait• llupd\od from dl\lp h, had takffl, 

:��.':, ��;-�<>·:::: �;:t�· � 
<lc1«1i><,and, wh.on S,.·ann 1rri� bola1edly 
that mornin1 I<> arrell Waite, Schindl<r 

�'7.:��
his p,iOON:1" alon, wi1h a full 

In th, ,,....in, do)'l, <II< oasc: wu a 
l<l">f<er's d1oam. Each day brouJ)tt new 

re-.lations. M,., Hort<>n, lltt Wea,er, 
Wai•<'• friend from llerliti and the Plaz.a, 
wu tho<oul,hlyve11ed. lkxn in Cincinl\a1i in 
LII\M, Ille was 1n1rntd to Harry Mack 

H0<1on, an �nttr twenty years her ,.ni0<, 
Sh, wu an 1oueu: Waiteltad,.,.n herat1bt 
S,,and Thoaue in O.C.-,,,bet and at lht 
A(adcmy of Mu� in January. fie t<X 
him1<"lf in1rod..ced to her and ind..ced btr 1<> 

join h,m iA F,.-nch and Corman inwn, 11 
Berli,._ hinti,,. 11 1ho oi,ponunhyfort0<ei1n 
U1><l 1o follow. Sh, w11 idon1ifi«l a1 11>e 
wO<n1n who hadacwmpani<dWai1< wllen he 
bou1h11erm> 11 CornoJIMediealScllooL. For 
a bri<f,.·hile, iucemedproper fo, herto h .. e '.::'"�':":':��"f."';: �::.:'.°'::� 
,oice, rq>orted 1< 1 miHwt1 ron1rallo, may 
ha>< hdped to ,et her a new t'Ofltract-ten 

,..«1<, at L�, ,-inJins 1nd pllyi,,. 1bt ··� 
Afler aLl 1h, ,  .. ell1ioa< ·,,bich had bttn 

mad< by lbt Oisuict AU<>n>ey "' <hey 
occurred, Waite's trial wa,t an a1niclimu. 
Nei<her 1h, p,isor>er'1 to11,...l nor 1h< Du-

:'.::,e::
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,:� 
noto,;.iy, i1 ..-1< aLmos1 ocandaLou,ly oho,t, 
Tbewhol<caK td a mere si, d,,ys, whkh 

t,y lh< ilandard, of lht times should ha-. 
bff1l rc,quiredju11 1o pid ll>eju,y, whkh in 
r ... ,oqui1cd but a to11pk of 1>ouro. One 
p,o..,..,,; .. ju,yman , ail� ;r h• ""' 
o,,,,o,od <0 a.pr1•l puni1lunen1 r<J>li<d, "No, 
in 1hiscaso,"and Wai1e'1 llu.ahter ,.·asasLoud 
1<any in 1he<00r1room. 

With 1poedandconci......,., <ti, p,oscar10, 
tan lhrouaJt a � li>lor ...;t.....,, ai•i"'all 

�':!:'..:::n:IJ� 1-:.'a':::��;'::,'::;;:',,,�1] 
<he,c l)<'Opl•-druui,u. p11holo1isu, 
docton, and o,hers-Wlite'•aHo,ney never 
ui,cd 1o rdu1• lh<ir testimony, nor did ht 
_,r, to Q..estion its 1nrthfulness. He w1< 
�rned onLy 1o dn.w from lh< ,.it......, 
1h, adm;,..ion tha1 i11 aU 1heir ••P'•i<= with 

,ti, p,isort,er, Waite ,. . ., unif<><mly ,,nu� 
monly, to11fl..,.,,, pol.ito, aod c-o,uida11e. 
Tbe surpri .. of th, lrial at,.... Ofl tho lhird 
day, whm Waite's nernesia appoared in the 
person of1 b<lu1ifulairl.nott'fl l"'''"'Y..:>ne, 
El;,,.bdh C. Hardwiek. T&U, anrac1ive and 
<On1!)0$ed, Miu Hardwict, the teach<r, tes-
1ir...t 1tu,1 i1 w&fJhe who lla.d $0nt lhe crrP4ic 
1dqram sqncd )(. Adams which had utlftl 
Pe,cy P«k 10 have an autopsy p,rfo,mcd, 

Thera1iocina1iod t,ehind1he 1ot wu ..,11&1ly 

��.
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��tor: �� =� � 
of Wlite'J chiUy manner when he and h<r 
nephew Af!hur Swint(ICl atllcd at the ap&rt
ment Ofl lbt day Pock di<d. Thi1 n>1n, who 
wai al,..ys so polite, so corwder'l<e, had 
barrod the door to lhe two men, k� lhem 

for....,ttaLmlnutQ in tho hall,..y, and ordy 
rdu<11n!ly1<11hmlin. 

WIien Mro. Hudwiek wu atlled to 1bt 
stand Ille recalled a ,i,.,,....,. ,,_;,,. ..-;th 

Wailein lhePllzlHoteldini"*room on lbt 
prniou1 GeorJ<Wlllti,,,rOfl'sbit!hday.Sbt 
had been wi1h S.-io1oo llld ber dou&)tltt, 
and, ,.h.on Wli11e tt1ttted wilh 1 woman, on 

....;,,. them h< >1tt«d her 1o a disurlt 11ble. 
Therr duriq 1ho a-iti, � 10 1beir 1&ble 
,o .. y tha< bt had j"'1 perf0ffflcd an <>pera· 
<ion at 8ell0\'uc Hospital. and this was hi, 
p,iv11< nu,.., and 1heywm, toao •<> &J>01her 
hospital fo, &J>01her operation. A1 1bt, 
Cornell, and Swiato� talked a_, 1he 
dcatl,i, ,bt had rulizod tM! Wait< wu now 

in C0<1trol o r a ,e,y1&,,. wmof moncy. Dr. 
Cornell had no � of Waite; he 
mer•IY .. ,. him ,u bo11$ undn a wain from 

the •l>d.don dn1h. Con•if>O!d 1halWai1e mu,1 
bt respor11ible f<>< 1ho two <lulhl, Mrs. 
Hardwict decided oo al<fl Percy P«k to her 
,uspici<>ns. f<arful of the COnS<f!U<l>Cn 
,i>ould !heypra-e lobo wr.,.,.and thalWaite 
mW,t1uefo, libel, 1hey decided <o rend1bt 
telearam pseudonymously, and Mr,. 
Hardwick'1 da.,.i,1a, wbo had no property 
of h<r o..n, ..., cho>cn to send i!. 8ul fo, 

�1.:k! H:!
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tui-.bttn noe-videnccof hispoisoni"' 
On April l, 1917. leo,,than a ,-raflor his �:.�::�·::.= :..:= :.oo:n� 

mous <OUr1 found nothi• 10 .. Y on th, 
question of 1uilt, •ffirminJ 1bt C0<1•iccio,, :�.��:: �=- �:.,· �··c::i � 
,.;,h;,,. to appou lw1y, 1bt 1rial judl" 
.. ai1ed 1 month btfore 10ttin1 a ,..... <1,,i• of 
aearrlon-1he Wffk ot May 21. Wal«'I 
1t10<ney made w1>11 r .... ,,,.,...., _..c llill 
available a1 1ho 1imc. He appLi<d to Oo,err>Of :�;;;i:; :,�:;:,�� or.,:-i:,;_"".;;:;: 
doctor1 p«>mpdy perfo,mcd this t11k, and, 

:���;7:"'�
m

w"::· 1�� � 
brOU¥1r1 10 1he prioonff, be nt>'er k:61 his 
<;0mp05u«: he merely smiled, hummed 1 
tune,and oaid," l1 1h11so?" 

No
':' 

�=
·
.-::��=
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�
n

r�::
•" doys. 

DearWardcn, 

.,:, c;::!l� w�'::�,::::.r �:::;� 
and on inqulry l learn that )IOU ha>< 1he 
pOWer tO l\affle the<llyofti>ll w«k. 

l U! I-U« )'OU would llOl bt a..,... to 
obliain1 me ir you found il l>O"ible and 
reawnable todo so, and l - if we to111d 
notarra111<forth,Mondayor .... , ,,,.k 
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Tl>er• 1ttHy is a rcason f0< .. kinJ; lhis, 
aL1houJh J ...;u no1 troubleyou with uplaD1-

��'::
:
.
l "'ouldbo veryara1<M indecdfo,1his 

You��j�� Wai1c 

The warden did not obL�: 1h, <lleatlioo 
was ,o1 fo, Thuroday nia),1. Duri,,. his vi,jl 
of the pas< months. W•i'< had but two 
vi,ito,,, his brother fronk and his 1tto,ney, 
w.i«r Duell. The last .. eru,,., 11, .. , ,cadinz 
111< 8iblear>d Kat1.<' poetry. He aho ,.·rote 1 
letter 10 Dr. Squif<, lh<prison docto,,wltich 
he ,caled in a double cn,dopc. Shonlyafla 
I I P .... , Wai1c walkcd do,m 1he -Of l0 
1h, dca1h <:ell, compo,,ed aod uDlfrmd. He 
had bttn unrno..dby th,pioforhis br<>ther :�:!:t::S:.�: � :'!:�:i:.':!.-.� ;:,:=· :=�-c:::.:�:<d i:-;.�� 
chambor,and whil< h, w1< boq pinioncd he 
repli<d to a queslion from Dr. Squi,es: "No, 
1Mnkyou, docto,, lhtf<isooa...lo whom l 
care lo leave a t.,.,...ll rneuaa,." A few 

mlnulnlat«,ll< w1<dad. 
The lelter to Dr. Squif<, SO .,...fully 1.��=:�Lou"':';.1::.:1,y �1":"��� 

morniq f-, eqer to labnr. - 1o bo 
happy."TwQwa,ks later, his oridow 61ed,uit 
to r<ro><r theS1,000 h, ltadpoid1o ha..,1bt 
embalmer .. Y thtf< '"'"' anenic in 1bt 
embalmi11Jfluid. When , thre,oynro la1er, lht 

:"�1u::!�
l
-
Pasadena, th, ,,..... poued 

Wai« wu a puzzle to many; <Vffl !ho 
doi:10<1 to11Jd not •�plain !ho <Orllrodklion 

of h.i1 JrC11 charm and atllous vicioull>n> 
Cath<finc Pock, who p,ob&bly lnew him u 
well u 1nybody, ha,i"* lea,Dcd 1tu,1 his 
"'hol<: llf< hld bttr> 1 r,aow;l, 1ha1 h, tu,d 
i1olen lar1e 1um1 of money from h<r, had 
murdercd her bro1her 1nd ois1er-in-law, 1nd 
had 1ri<d 10 murder her, rould only .. y of 
him, "Dr. Waitedoes llOl >mok<, drink, or 
,wear. He is one of th, mos1 <On1piele 
10nllemen l �IIO'<I'." D 
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FromOro11Good• 
Thi, 1<11.,., mostly on TAD !6: l ,  Is lalt 

t>«au .. 1 1ot my copy <>f l6: l about trn 

week,aftorcvcryo1>0 clse.Aboutmyar1iclein 

il on Oricntal do<cctivc,, l 'd like to corr.,_, 
romo<hin1 and make two additk>n, to tho 
corps of Asian ,ku1hs. Tho corU<:1ion is on 

pqe 69, fint rull par.,....r,t,, 61h �nc. The 
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:w� t:��....:,�j!':;; 
kind,,... of TADian Muk Schreibn or 
Tokyo. 0.tectivc SerJeant John Ho is 

��= ·�.�::i::.�
n 

��i,:·�;;;j:: 
(Londoo: BBC. 19111). which is iakcn from 
tho BBC-TV ,.rial which ,ws David Yip in 
tll<1i!krok. Tll<n !t.crc is a modemlapan<K 
Pl, Kenji Hoodo., ,,ho apptar1 in Doul)as 
Kenri<k', Dta1h in a TokyoFamil_y (L<>i>doo: 
Hal•, 1979). J hav, not-n lll<book;word ls 
thatl<cnri<k is ,.·<><ki"lona soqu,J 

A«ually, 16:1  io thc fir,t TAD in a lo.., 
timc in whkh l'vc thorouJhly cnj<>ycdcvcry 
articlc and dcpartment. Havina irown up in 

L.A . .  l feel noslajJicwhott l rcad mystcric, 
..iln L.A. or Hollywood. So l always likc to 
rcad al>oul1ll<m. J cnjoycdNicho!asWanta'1 
(any relation lo 11>e W Bros.!) pi<tt on 
Hollr,,·ood i n dc!cctiv,flctioo. !n ,pi1eof my 
nO>lalP,, J'm convinccd lhatChandl,r and 

RossMa;donaldareriJhtabou, L.A.andthe 
Jlit1ori"1l cily. Tbere haw b<,on otherar1iclc, 
about Hollywood and m}'$torlc,, and I'm 
wajtina till ,omo<mc writcsaboutTho Holly, 
wood Dotectivc, R05er OarriSOII, who a� 
pcared in 1wo book, by !ilm bulfand wti!tt 
Jtlf Ro•in , vi,., Hol/y"°od !Hitt/iv�: 
Garrison and Hollywood Delttliw: 11i, 

W<>(f (both Manor, 197S). Oarri,on i, a 
r<>sui,h oon of troublc,h001., rorthe carly 
biJ otudios. Author Rovin is pr..,ntly, J 
bdic•c, on tho cditorial m,lf of tha!Jfisli,c,t 
ofhorrorfilmfantinc,, l'un1oria. 

Michaol,your r0110in1cdi<orial is imptllin1 
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inlcr•� i, awcoomc.Thc Chambcr,Slory is 
my favo,itt pitttfrom!hcArchivcs for qui!t 
oomctime. l cnjoycd a new,albcit lOll\eWha1 
oociooulturally ,lanltd, ,� al a latln-day 
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Frank D. 1'1'�1>erry for the tip,. on sinistOf 
Orient�l doi� in H.S.K. and E.S.0.As for 
Jim Doher1y'1 ,uROS1ion, how about thc 
"Ellery" for American winnc11 and the 
"Sherlock" for winner, abroad? Actually, 
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romanlic than one in Nno York Ci!y or 
Miami. Theambiarr.ccand bcautyora foreip 
locale is •cry appoaljna to m•. Book, can 
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Recenlly, 1hcrcha,cbctn manyfincm}'$,...;.,, 
sn in Franccand llaly 

Pi•"• Audemar, has wrincn 6•• novels 
fnturint M. Pjn.aud of the SUrctt, a "ron1, 
comp,wionatcwanior for juSlice. E>cl>epi
sod, i1 a moral 1omc. wilh the empha,;is on 

charac1<,r <!cvtlopm<n!. Hc is a  leJ•od of a 
man ,.·llo loscs his family,ls dcvotcd to du!y 
and God, whom hc 1hanl:1 for all of his 
blt:l,;.,...Tb< no•tls move.<lowlybu! plcas, 

::j.::;�i:
uchalleolionpaid tolhcroulinc 

Audemars i, Swiss born, wrilirl.11 in L<>r>don 

Histotalou1pnt is 28 r>0vels, hutWalkcrhas 
publlslrcd <he followUIJl 6� 1i<l<o: S/ay M, a 
Si,r�r. Hoo, Dead Is Any Man, n,,, Bitter 
Po1lrofDNtlr, G.,,...To fferDta1h, andAnd 
�fortlttlxad 

Mark Hebdon's adwnlnta of [rupec!or 
E,ari1l• Clovi, Dc,iro Pel arc rapidly 
imprcwin1.  Prl a,ul /ht I'� Cor� i, 
much bet,... !han J'e/ls Al«k</. Walkerhas 
just publislrcd a thin!Pel book, Doath � 10 
M"'k. Cantarrk<rous and curscd by a di,..s
trous rolation,hjp with a shre••islr hou,e. 
l:ecpcr, Pel command, an intcr,s,ing sq..ad 

of dc\e<!i,·cs, solely, it seem,, 10 pr=rvchi1 
.... ;ty. 

Rich11dOray,on'sseriesfcat.....,, lrupe<1or 
Gauhcr of lhe P&ri> Saro1t, e. 1890. L,mc 
and placearc ali,t in lhis ,cl")' Joodseria
Murthrs at IM JmpaSSf! Lou vain, Th,, Monl
mar,rr Mu,�, and Th� D,ath of Ab« 
Di
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;�!: �: ���! two ln· 
spoctorBl.anc work>, AprilThirtktlr ar>dn,,, 
St...,n C>rromers. Blanc wo,ks in Pario, 

:;.::� ·:: r;:,·�\:�10:!":l' �:' ':t:: 
b<lruuaatic hicr1rchics. St. Jomc, handles 
thecr1 ,.cll 

My f1vori1e French dettc1i•c is lrupec1or 
Damio!, crca1cd by Vincent McConnor. A 
oon!emporary, Damiot ha> b<,on ftalurcd in 

n,,, Pro""nce P,,uh, Tit, Riviera P,,uJ�. 
and Th• Puris P,,::I�. Groat rcadjn5I 
McCoonor has bct<t droppcd by M1cmillan, 

::�
i

:i!��r!:.�i:�';";:� f.'::':n� ha•• 

From France to Italy Is always a lovely 
journoy; altl>ouJh lhc literlJ)' picki� &re 
rather slim and not n<II"ly II enjoyable. 
Ma¢alen Nabb, ar, En,;luhwoman li.,.;Il,l in 

Morcr>ce has writtcsr Dtat�ofan l:.'"llishma,r 
and DNth of a Dr,tehman. Both feat"" a 
Sicilian. Mar<hall Ouarnaccia. A linlc too 
,11tic formy taS1• 

A m..dt bclterchoic,, io Timothy Holmo'• 
Th,, N..,poi;,,,,, St,-..,k ar>d A l'u11<ral of 
Gondok,s. se1 in VeroMartd Vcnia: rc,pec. 
1ivcly.Thoy fcaturc lnspeclorAcllilkPtroni, 
,11<�Rl>dolphV1lcnlir>0"of 1bch1lianpolice. 

To lhc bcst of my kn°"lcd.l<, Ill of the 
1bovt !i!lcs arc currtnlly io priol, eithcr 
h11dcovn or paptrback. Should any<>r>o bo 
1blc l0 $"1l11"! othcr m)'>tory titles se1 io 
Frar>ce or ltaly<hat miJJ,1 bc of in!Ofe>t tO 
me, l wouJd bcmost aP!'feciative 

l'romBill lllackbcard 

Re: Barzun and Taylor', -Catal<>su• of 
Crime" column in TAD 16: 1 : B & T quite 
prOjl<:rlypu! do,..nMan Dro••mittf (l9,2)b<l1 
arc in ortor in crcdi!in1 Ku!tncr wi1h tho 
blame. This mistake und<rstandably rcsulu 
from unfonnnate but lona,standina di•ision 

oflil<r&l")'Con«tn bclweencrimcflc!k>nbulJs 
and ocknce-lichon far». SF olicionados in 

1•neral hne kno,.·n ror docad .. th&l a millor 
writer of oomc tal,nt in that fi<ld, Clcve 

�::::\,;;;·�:, ::.�i::�: ,�:, = 
lilcrary obliplions of lhe lime prt>'tnlcd 

eithcr<>f tl>em fTomJ<,1tins ot thcoon1rac1od
for Harptr titlc. (I prc,umo that B & T do 
kr>O"' that ,inually all writiq under tho 
Kuttnc, bylinc in <h• l940o and l9SO. w .. 
e<rptnr>ed inpart by his wife, C. L. Mooto?) 

Many Sf fans have oUOknown for ,ome 
time1bou!thc Varr.cc1uthorin1 of thc Queen 

papttbacl: 1i1lcs mentioned by Joe R . 
Chri,1ophcr in 1hc lettersseclioo 1his 1imo. ll  
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Vance and Cu,mill Jh0$ting:i ,o nr>eredilod 

in BCF l l . ( l wrile BCF l l delibcTal<ly,1irr.cc 
thcreob•iouslyl,,rstobc a BCFl2 =•ually; 
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1hrouJl,thcycarslca•ina Twain'sf'l«Jd'nhN<I 
Wilsolrunli'1cdl) 

l cnjoyed 1ll<cu11cnt TAD lhorou1hly, as 
al,.·ays. I'd Jive it moro of a olan! 1oward 

thrillcrs, pri,·aie.eye, 1odhardboilodmatcrial 
myxlf, bul l can under,1and howyourown 
biascs!ow&rd !ll<body-in.[ho-parlor oor! of 
thina produc, <hepr=n< TAD ori•nta1ioo
n0<atallh.ardtotakeu pa<k...,:l byyon 

How about a roplar column mad• up of 
corr...,ioo, and addi1;ons to BCf fl. con 



1ribu!cd by readefs and cdi1cd by Hubin1 (l 10-rdll>f l>od;,-/11./,.,_par/or.tartof1Mn1"1 
have about fifly 1i1la 111d/or correc1ions 10 That ma:, M ,,., mm, ffil:lr/�11;118 n,mor IW 
make bas.ed oo !he collection in 1h< Son Mard.Jintt lM:, lold 1Mof1M U,kft>wrof 
Francisco Academy of Comic Ari alone.) A<"ll!/Clll,rler by /I>, Hollywood ""'lt·kids of 
'This .,.o,M moble reoders lo """""'!e their MCA. IKit loolri"I al TAD /6.·f. IM /mot 
shelr COl'Y of BCF fl immedio!ely . .,.ithout :,OU ....,.., readiflf. tM � arlkla wrea11 
ba•ina 10 wlil for BCF #2. /111�w ..-111r Jame M. C,,fo and a Pffl on 
..- O,,,r Bill: Than/cs for tM IIOI� <,nd tM llol/_ywood anddetterlwjktion-d,:finilBy a 
;,.,,,.,,,.,;,., commtll/S Q/td 1""8/r/J. Cop/e;f liardboikd C"011IC.<I. Volt.o,,.., 15 fN/11,wl 
,.,,»r bttn po:ntd alotU fot rt:<p<HUt!;t and artkk,. onr/wP/ no»rl,of/9/J(l, a pro/ikof 
,wx,/lom. aM ,...11 JN ,.,.,,, dew/Ot>f. AM. No�,, Davis, a Pffl on c1,es,., Hime. 
"' Q/wvys. yo,,rtind wotds a_, ,,., maga· IWO artkla on apio"'1,e (Man11i"I Cola 
t)Marup,,,-1«1. But- and th, /klion of Antlw11)' Prkr). WIiiiam 

Wlrat do yo,, m"'n I:,:, -:,0..r own />i<,sa Ard.Nkk C,mer. a,uJS1q,,.,n Grttnk,if. 

B,· Ulia t·remlin 

His lordship is locked in the library, 
Guests lurkaround in the hall; 

lnspectorMcNoscy, backcd u p by Aunt Rosie. 
Can'1 u11ders1and i1 a1 all. 

Everyone here has a molive
His lordship is weahhy as siri-

If any1Mn1. I tlrlnk ,....,,., t,«-om; ffl<>«' 
tlrrilk,-.orkn/rd d11riff8 llw �n /W l>Hn 
rd/1/n1 TAD (..-hl<"lr Is _,,,,.,,IM: my l>/as if 
10...,rd tMPl, prottd11ral. and{Jt4re.hl.<pt...,. 
novd). W�do. ofro,,,-,,,, 111,w/o ma/�tain a 
/»/,rnc-1si11tt owr lWllln,lrip-for11111alrl:,
,.P"M,.ISa M>U..-tion off11ndolrt . 

Wlr/l<',w'r, abovlll- 01h_y do,r� ,.,., do a 
p� on ...,,,.,. of tM <'mS>Ow, ...,,1,--,M 
sk�k/o,u (or glro,uJ /11 l>oth ""' d<JH11? 
Mabi1as /tardt;o;led.,,,.,.,'dlite. 

-Mk/u,d 0 

From Gramp to young Jane, they would all stand to gain 
J F milordwas do11e(tactfully) i11. 

A11dthe11there'sthat odd-looki11gcouple 
Who"ve turned up from 110 one knows where; 

Aridit'sratherpeculiarthatHarold'sriie«Julia 
Should sudderilychoose to be there. 

Thetibrarywindowsare fas!ened; 
Thereisn't a trapiri the floor; 

Thegues1s i11 thehall swearthat no one at all 
Hadpasscdthroughthelibrarydoor. 

Themys1erydcepcns,a11d 1hicke11s; 
TheButlcrsaysDinrieris Servcd, 

The hero once more tries the library door
Then hesi1ates, somewhat u1111erved-

For the door has swung silently opcn
He staggers back into the hall- ! 

For his lordship sits there, to !he author'sdespair, 
Aridnothinghas happcned at all. 

C>Celia Fremlin Reprinted by pcrmission ofHtd H('rrings 



By Ellen Sirens.kl 

You could learn how to do it from a murder 
mystery. Hit 1he victim over the hcad with a frozen 
lcg of lamb. snip some digitalis lcavcs into thc salad. 
or following Stanley Elli11·s gruesome MThc Specialty 
of chc House� simply cat all the clues and the victim 
at the same time. But mystery addicts obviously do11"t 
read Ellery Queen the same way they read Popular 
M«hanks. Why then is there such loving ancntion 
to food and drink in detective stories? Why do so 
many of thcir rcaders also subscribc to Gourmet and 
collect cookbooks1 Why arc so many mystery writers 
and 1heir dc1ectivc progeny accomplished cooks? Is 
thcre some con11cc1ion bch•·een an interest i11 crimc 
andhuutecuisine? 

Clues and red herrings (note: red herrings) arc 
cvery .. ·hcre. The New York Times reviewer of the 
r«ent bestselling Someone ls Killing the Greu1 Chefs 
of Europe is an e;,tpert on sauces. What is one of his 
major points? An  error in the preparation of 
E.spugnole demi-gluce. The jacket quotes James 
Beard calling the tale Mthe most luscious gastronomic 
murder imaginable.� Or consider this e"ample in 
which Spenser, a detecti,·e created by Robert B. 
Parker in God So-11" the Child, is cooking breakfast. 
No corn flakes or Egg Beaters for this hardboiled 
dick: 

l sliced t\O"O g<effl 10mato.:s, sprinkled them with black 
pepper and ,�ry. shook them in flour. and pul them in 
about a llalf.inch of oli,c oil to fry. l put a small pona
hou:.cstcak unda1he broiler. and 101 a lo;if of unlcascncd 
Syrian bread ou1 of the refri1aator. Whilc the Jtc&kand 
tomatoes cooked l drank my tlri;t cup of rofftt. cream. N·o 
supri; and a1e a bowl of blackberries I'd bought at a farm 
,tand. 
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The evidence really does suggest that mystery buffs 
and gourmets share common pleasures and 
preoccupations. 

Onc such is thcir attcntion to detail. This has been 
a characteristic of m�tcrics ever since Sherlock 
Holmes crawled around uamining footprints 
through his magnifying glass, or Freeman Wills 
Crofts devised his elaborate split-second-alibi 
timetables. No wonder we mystery fans like cooking 
and cluttering up our kitchens with paraphernalia. 
We like to have handy just the right slotted spoon 
""ith just the right heft. So too ""e must know the 
precise shade and shape of the bloodstain on the 
library carpet. or whether Amanda before going to 
bcd was last seendownstairs byJercmyat 10:47 or by 
the parlormaid at 1 1 : 19. Of course we also want to 
know who regularly wound the clock and if it had 
been tampered with and if the butler had done it. 
Done what? Anything. Poor butkr in his pantry. He. 
not thc chauffcur or thc parlormaid. gets suspected of 
n·crything. Mud on chc shoe mattcrs, a11d so docs 
warming a soup bowl. Gourmets and mystery fans 
arcmalcrialists in lhe best scnsc. 

We arc also curious. Mysteries for good reason are 
called "whodu11its." We really want to know. So too 
we're always looking for new recipes. Sllecr novel1y 
is noc what counts, bu1 an opportunity to cxperimcm 
imaginatively with a new combination of familiar 
ingredients. Just consider the "You Asked For It� 
section in Gourmet. The rest of us who have nc,·cr. 
alas, had the good fortune to dine at the Auberge du 
Chcval Blanc in Vczclay arc still fascinated by the 
recipe for Chef Godard's p{ite decompugne. Or think 
about 1he ever-increasing popularity of cookbooks, 



especially aboutcthnic cuisine.We maybe 5,0mewha1 
repelled by1he linlcfishy cyes ofthe whi1cbaitstaring 
up at us from that distinctive Roumanian soup, but 
we are intrigued. We read mysteries in lerics in the 
same way. We may know Lord Peter or Perry Ma5,0n 
intimately from other s1orie5. We know their 
principles and motives, jusc as we know about 

kitchens1aples andwha1Hourand sugarand sall will 
do in a recipe. With murder, as wi1h cornstarch, 1he 
plot thickens. What is cooking is the crime. And we 
relis� another story just as we enjoy another recipe or 
cookbook, the more exotic and far-Hung the better. 
Of courle, recipe and story must also remain 
palatable and convincing. No matter how gory, in 
whodunits there is a residual aesthetic and ethical 
sense of limits. 

In some sense we can even hunger after new 
stories, bc addicted to themand go to great leng1lu 10 

cat up a new story in a series. lf there are alcoholics 
and foodaholics, might there quite literally be 
mystery addicts? Such an hypothesis would explain 
the demand that heroes' tastes become e,·cr more 
refined as violence becomes ever more-brutal, 
bloody, and pornographic. A better case along these 
lines could be made for viewers being hooked on TV 
cop shows, a related but more passive, less 
discriminating or demanding activity than reading 
mysteries. The TV viewer's handy bottle of wha1cvcr 
is essentially a baby's comfort, and �is bowl of 
peanuts, pretzels, or potato chips below the 
gourmet's notice. 

Of these, more than one Re� Stout fan has 
admitted trying tofigureoutand thcn reconstructnoc 
tbe crime but one of Fritz Brenner's recipes. It was 
surely to answer suchaneedthatallthc references to 
Brenner's dishes in the Stout opera were rccen1ly 
collected andedited,Stoutaddingtheir recipeswhich 
hchad per5,0nally createdand tesled. 

The Nuo Wolfe Cookbook differs 5,0mewha1 from 
Julia and the Rombauers. Wolfe has no sense of 
economizing. Why should he since he is a 
millionaire7 More importantly, Brenner, Wolfe's 
French-speakingSwiss chef,under Wolfc'sdirc,;tion, 
a]5,0 somctimes requircs rather unusual ingredients 
and rather unusual measures. These details are 
significant. Theyarc either subtly effc.:tiveseasonings 
and critical amounts and therefore crucial to the 
culinarydcnoument, or 1heyarc distrac1ing,eccentric 
gestures, falsesuspects, innocem bystanders playing 
no rcal part, just like characters in the s1ories. We in 
our kitchcns are constamly caughl trying to figure 
out whal bizarre ingredients we can omi1, or vary in 
quamity, just as we lry to outwit the detc,;tive or at 
least keep up with the clues. And if we prefer 

Simenon 10 Stout and Archie, we can consult Robert 
Courtine's Mada mt Maigrtt:S Recipes. 

There are also two Sherlock Holmes cookbooks, 
buttheyare somewhatdifferent. As one BakerStrcet 
Irregular confessed, a Sherlock Holmes nut would 
not consume anything about him. It is no coinci
dence, however, that William S. Baring-Gould, 
noted Holmes expert, maintains thal Holmes was 
Nero Wolfe's father. 

It is not so strange, .either, that one ,.,-ell-meaning 
public library shelves Nicolas Frceling's autobiog
raphy The Kirchen among the cookbooks. Frceling 
was a restauranteur bcfore turning to mysteries, and 
his detc.:tive Van der Valk, although somewhat 
limi1ed on a Dutch p0lictman's Jalary, is also a 
connoisseur. His Frenchwife, Arlette, naturally is an 
accomplished cook. When she is annoyed by Van der 
Valk, frequently absent or distracted during a 
troublesome case, shc wiU dish him up leftovers, but 
his triumphs arc suicably celebrated by special 



dinners in lhc best Brillat-Savarin tradition. This 
a.uociacion or the de1ec1ive wilh gourmet cooking is 
so well established that Hitchcock could even parody 
i 1 inFrt11zy. 

The whole idea or a recipe, moreover, sugges1s 
parallels with mystery story plots. The detec1ive is a 
kind of cook, who sorts through all the ingredients, 

organizing chaos into order by solving the crime. 
Whodunits, along with Westerns and soap operas, 
arc, of course:, Mformula" fictions, but the mystery 
plot is even more like a recipe than 1he other two. 
Althoughthere is much firewater and drinking in thc 
West�rn saloon, the chuck"·agon docs 1101 really 
produce much of gourmet interest. Soap opera 
characters are usually too upsct by various amnesia, 
divorces, canccrs, and affairs to eat. And when they 
do, as in Mary Hartman's famous chicken soup 
.sequcncc, totaldisaster resulu. 
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Mys1cries, howcvcr, glory in cating and drinking. 
The plot conventions of the whodunit formula or 
recipe arc staple ingredients, sometimes quite 
culinary like Mthc famous solution dinner," as Cyril 
Connolly remarked in 1936, Mthatshoold oe<:urat the 
end of every &ood detective story." Like a recipe, a 
whodunit follows a special .sequence. The inurder 
oomcs first, and then the suspects, just as the butler 
must be creamed with the sugar, not melted and 
p0ured in later. Like a recipe which some1imcs 
mysteriously flops, a whodunit has suspense and 
drama. How will it turn out? And both recipe and 
whoduni1 plot can be ironic, since ·ortcn the 
unupected docshappen. The leas1likdysuspec1may 
ha�·edone it; thesimplcand easy quickie turns O\lt to 
be the most popular dish on the buffc1 tablc. Emma 
Lathen's sophisticated vicc-prcsidcm sleuth, John 
Putnam Thatcher, for instance, avoids a corp0ra1e 
luncheon by sneaking into a downtown cafeteria. 
Whodocs he find sharing his table? Thepresidcntof 
the very motor company which is hosting the 
luncheon and who is latcrunmasked as thc murderer. 
The detective hero resembles a good cook because 
both to succeed must be knowledgeable and 
rC$0Urceful and both must have fine discriminating 
taste. But, most importantly, both arc in control, 
both shape the .sequence of cvenu and re-establish a 
mnsured harmony for, others. They are civilizing 
agenu, symbolizing and reassuring us about cultural 
values we treasure. 

Mystery writer Frank Sisk suggests that mystery 
writers become intcrcs1cd in cooking through 
boredom, Working at home, they wander around, 
end up in the kitchen, and can thcrc create a 
meaningful product with the range if not the 
typewriter. If  so, this theory should hold true of all 
writers who work at home, but it doesn't. So, 100, 
with mystery readers. We enjoy mysteries as we do 
cooking. Their uotic details satisfy our needs for 
imaginative stimulus. Far from revealing in us a 
morbidintercst in crimeand violcnce, theyproveour 
civilized style of good living where amenities must be 
protected by detectivcs andchefsfromthe forccs that 
diminish them: criminals, madmen, Twinkies, and 
Reddi-Whip. In this vein, John D. MacDonald has 
his hero Travis McGee meditate for a while on 
"something self-destructive about Western 
technology and distribution" as he breaks out the 
very last bottle of Plymouth gin bonled in the United 
Kingdom. MThe very good things of the world go 
down the drain, from honest turkcy to honest cggs 10 
honest 1oma1ocs. And gin." Good living, in both its 
ethical and practical senses, is endangered. Huutr 
ruisim.' and detective stories reassure us about 
individual and cultural values. The difference, 
ahhoughconsiderablc, is onlyin dcgree. 0 
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